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C~!'lOO-G V(,lts (ht~ 
('011txit1t DPtector 

$;).OIi 

l'-!!01 A - H 
voJt.'J 1.,t ~mp. 

i.1.mpiifter 
$5.00 

,,,,}. 

:,.;tandart.l 
ba;-;;t1. 

$,JJ]O 

C-11 - 1.1 
V "It ,% 
Hmf,. Dry 
Battery l)P.t 
a 11 d AmJ). 
~p(•c:hd Bat,l:' 

sa.oo 

' 
. . 
. 

Ca299 ~-.. i~ 
Volts. .06 

Arnv. l)ry 
Battery 

· f1et. and 
Amp. 
$5,00 

C]hG c_omplete 
· line of-

FOR EVERY TYPE OF RECEIVING SET 

w ;.;.::i1:~v.;~=~~~11{~1,;;~f1l•~s~~~:::~~,~:~}1~~:~t;;d:s 
1ii~tflti•• .. ,n•1'1•1111un w,th p~•rf~d n,1,Ni~hU!ti,,n oi' Mth vnw<' 
,ili<1 mu:stc. 

T'lr!'" .-.f Hw flvf' l"h,,,, >i,,. ,.':\•;,i':.{11.,,l to \I,<(" fry l•,itt~rie~ 
l',,r TTlamE'nt h~hun11:. C-~·Y<;>, th<> l;i,~""I d,,,., .. !fJoPnwi,, ir, 

}t,1,ju, "t'r10f>11 1 '" n•<"!'"'-t ,n ,J.-,,;iv.n ;:,,ft<l h1~h1y •-ffi(•,·nt 
U1 •JJ!•·ratinn "" ·" ,.-,,Jin frf'qqf'nr-y amplltwr, ~'. ,:,.tr.,:t_m: 
an<i 11~ ;,,t, ,.,.<1,.,.fn•qUdu.i 1,,upl1rl<?r \"'i'h<?r> 1\~,.,j fnr 
thP. 11\trP" ruirpo,;.:,, ,h,,. ,,,itput ol t.wn s.(art.•:1< "' ~ . .,tfuiP.flt
fol' tho> "!'""'.t~ion ui "' :,H!11\l loud i;;p(·akc-r 

'!'lu" 1;-,,,-.;t r~n1arkahl.- r .. fl.t•tr"-" n1· ,h,,. t.q1,.-. 0-. 1.;w 1, .. w 
~~t:t~~'.{t'!~llttnwut ,~,..,(t v.1,i,·h draw,,. ,:•!'\y ,)i.i Htnp,:,r••':.l 

.C•i 1 1,. l'I ,,ri' b;,.tt'.•r.v luh,. with ~ -.r ... , i11I bal!e for 1.t8>: 
th i;.,(,-_ havinl{ s1:,,;-,:ull 84kh·ts, lt J~ fl l!;•n-,.r{ ,;,,t,,•·l,nr ,1wi 
:,\l'i"J•'.·r.,,pJ•'''.'·~ ;,mpllfit>r l'he (,(a1rwnt ii; liir.bted frnm 
iJ. .,,ml!'tt) d"),' Nttt\•ry (m<i draw,;. .z:-, ,un1wre:,. 

,e; w· .. r1t1<'al tn <:-11 1n npe,atinr.t ,::h!!Fl!<'!-'•ri«~i.--,. 
i-. 1iiu1.1ntt-ii on a '!-~ar<ti:!tril b4,.,. h, ,a,,-.,r,,1t f.11(' ,,~;; 

~ ,fry (,11tt•·ty r.,~t.~ ,o ;,;.,:;,,; "'i11ipi;<CJ with ~tanaard 
,:,;cJ,,.,~·., ·,;:rno•n th~ a(d 1,f ~p ... ,,1111 RrlRf)tnr:oi 

~;::;t;:·;,hti~·;,:r:~~ ?~t~/\y;;/t1rh;~ i:t·1t'~~" t,~~~ .. ~fil:; 
,-, 1-'rd(,·~,,r bH·.~u:,,• ,t ,,. ti'lt> t:l!O".l :-:-:1,.'>!UY':' f"r th.- rP<'t'f'·
tion •>i d!S!!lnt ~nrl. w,·;-.k ~'!U•i.ii., 

llnrlrr thP , . .1trn,, , .. ,,uhtion. (./j,i!A ;,:ii! l:>f' i'!'.' h,--,,t tu~ 
.t'0r '1m\:'1if,,,,.,i,in 1>~ ,•,thl"r r~•.iu, ,,, ..,-,,;u, {r,.,nin,,:,,, 
lw•,·~11,-,. ,~ i,,:,v,•,-; j{h·i\l,1ir V.Alfl );Vt ~tit)?.'c tri.11n "ill)' ,;lru:r 
11ih'2' '-wi th'i" ,,,,,,ttPtH· "'<Hll••t T'lP. ,, .. -.,.. f•,-,;,·m•·r.' r\11;. 
11 . .-01.. i,,.r,l. ,;i1mh1r ro th«.t i•i (".",t•!i <lr11,v,.; "tiiy ~-' 

~r:;;;:;"i)::,tt!"tt,:~:~lt\~,'~U,.,":if !h•.' 1,H,.-~;;;;1~y ,,i fq••t•.l.;rn, 

Patent Notices tl!l)I•:, ,.,,, ..... ::\ 

liau__>d ~-•1'-•JR ~;,<J 
:,(f><'ri" 1-,-;.,,,,1 .. t1d tll'fHilnP.' f•H' »tniH .. t!'. t-•·p,_,;. 
rtwnuil an,i ,.,,t .. rta\nm,:,., t'""" l!• 1·;1,1ru .-"tf!m<.u1, ,1tmn. 
.-\1,.'f ,,th.,, ,h,· ·wtll hf.' ::itl inir(l)~t'fnl')'L 
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He:re - the new RadiOIUS l~ 
2New triumphs of Radio lnvention

[}/ew 'Peiformance 1\.f,corils ... 
"''Ihm"< a Rodiol~,/)1,ew.,y/11me" 
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t Model 

lltadlola Ill 
With two WD-11 
Radiotrons t and head 
tdept10nt'.S 

Radlola Balanced 
Aanpllller 

To be used Vv•ith R.ad
iola 111.\Vith two WD-
11 Radtotrons,.., 

Radlola Ul•A 
with four WD-11 R:-td
iutrons," head tele
phones ant1 Radiola 
Loudspeaker. 

Same v1ithout Loud
~peaker. 

Radlola 
Regenolle,r 

with four \\'D-11 Rad-
1otrons, t. and Radiola 
l .. oudspeaker ............ . 
Same without Radio
trons or Loudspeaker. 

Radlola X 
with four WD-11 
Radiotrons.to Loud 
~peaker built-in. 

Radlola 
Super• Heterodyne. 
with six UV-199 Radio-
trons• and Radiola 

• Loudspeaker .............. 
Same without Radio-
trons or Loudspeaker. 

Radlola 
Super•VIU 

with six UV-199 
Radiotrons. • Loud-
speaker built-in. 

Price 

$35 

$30 

$100 

$65 

$206 
.............. 
$150 

$245 

$286 
··········· $220 

$425 

.Approximate 
Rane 

Jp to 151111 miles 

Type of 
Antenna 

111ith headphones. Outdoor or in-
Local stations on door ant~nna. 
Loudspeaker. 

Givet1 Loud
speaker operation 
with Radtola ltl Outdoor ~,r in
up to 1500 miies door antenna. 
under favorable 
conditions. 

Loudspeaker op
eration up to t50u 
miles under fa
vorable t~ondi
tions. 

Loudspeaker op
eration up to 2000 
miles under ia
vorable condi
tions. 

Loudspeaker op, 
cration·up toWOC 
·miles under fa. 
vorable condi, 
lions. 

Loudspeaker op-
eration up to 2000 
miles with Inter-
nal loop_ With 
external loop up 
to 3000 mites un-
der favorable 
conditions. 

Loudspeaker OP· 
eration up to 3000 
miles under fa• 
vorablc condi-
tlons. 

Outdoor or in
door antenna. 

Outdoor or in
door antenna. 

Outdoor or in
door antenna. 

No antenna. 
(Concealed 
smallloop built 
into set.) 

No antenna .. 
(Concealed 
large loop built 
Into set.) 

Degree of 
Si,:!Lectivir\l 

Improved 
se1ectivity~ 
Minirnum 
radiation. 

Improved 
$e1ectivit,.-. 
Minimum 
radiation. 

Extraordi
nary selec
tivity. Non
radiating. 

Extraordi
nary selec
tivity. Non 
radiating. 

Super~selec-
tivity. Non-
radiating, 

Super-setec .. 
tivity. Non 
radiating. 

All Radlolas sold without batteries. • Only dry batteries used. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sales Offices: 2:l.3 Broadway, New Y<>rl< 

s,~·m•·~·· - -·--···· ··;·~;·;;1 .. ·:dt1M t"nbl,.>1>t) i'or 'HI Hiu1'tr•ie"cj bo.:)icff}t \? 
lh:.l ~t--i!"' tht> 1'h11·_y ~••mPiRitcly, 14•tth d(tt.alled 
,J.,.l'l•:l' •J.!l.lut1 uJ .. ,·t>ry '1'1:'L 

[ 10 So, La Salle St .. Chica1<0, 111. 4H California St., San f'ranci.,,.,, Cal. RADIO CORP OF' AMgRJCA 

iRadiola 
Dept. 294 [ A1Mre111'\ office neareRt yon l 

JJJea:,11: :<\'nd m~ your nl"W free Radio 
l:looklN 

Nnm""" 

C_l\~Y ______ Bh1U-

ftE.G, U.S. PAT Off" 

1 



RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLlFICATION with the BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER 

Get distance 
that everyone 

• can en1oy 

TET the whole family hear the an
.J....i nouncer's "This is station ZYX, 
The Voice From 'Way off Yonder! " 
They can-by adding BALLANTINE 
Radio Frequency to your present out
fit. Providing, of course, that you have 
a loud speaker. The voice or music will 
be clear and strong. And you'll find it 
easier to separate the various stations. 
Furthermore, squealing and distor
tions may be entirely eliminated. 

Any standard set 
One or more BALLANTINE units may 
be hooked in between any standard 
receiver and its audio amplifier-as 
shown above. Easy changes in wiring 
adapt it to regenerative, non-regenera
tive and even crystal sets. Besides, to 

Cotnplete radio frequency 

::f ~~=~•~i~ wi~h •~eke~ $ l 5:22 
Transformer only for $9:22 
panel or base 

At dealers or postPaid 

reflex circuits the BALLANTINE brings 
the advantage of tuning each stage . 
Notable results have been obtained in 
theOne-, Two-,and Three-Tube Reflexes 
as described in Radio Broadcast. 

All ivavelengths 
Pure tones at maximum volume for 
the number of tubes employed are 
assured by the continuously vari
able feature of the BALLANTINE trans
former. For, by turning only one knob, 
this instrument tunes sharply through
out the range of 200 to 600 meters. 
Pigtail connections and full shieldings 
preve.nt stray noises. Theory and 
details of construction will be furnished. 
to those interested in our 25-page book
let, Radio Frequency.Amplification. 

A special service 
Every user of BALLANTINE VARIO
TRANSFORMERS is entitled to the experi
ence and advice of the engineering 
staff of the Boonton Rubber Mfg. Co. 
Try the instrument first. Then, if 
there's anything you don't understand. 
write, giving full details of your com
plete outfit. 

B'@@l~'1tt!L~ B.l'!11~,rn_~ h!ilt;t@. I.Q:@t 
Pioneers in Bakelite Moulding 

124 Fanny Road, Boonton, N. J. 

RADIO FREQl.JENCY AMPLIFICATION with the BALLANTINE 'VARIOTRANSFORMER 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 

:Mana,i:-er 
A.D.M. D. of C. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. No. N. .r. 
A.D.M. So. N. .I. 
A.D.M. Ea,t. N. Y. 
A.D.M. West. N. Y. 
A.D.M. Ea,t Penna. 
A.D.M. We:;L l'Pnna. 
,\.D.M. Delaware 

MRnager 
A.D.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A.D.M. !llinois 
A.lJ.M. \Vifconsiti 
A.D.M. No. Indiana 
A.D.M. 80. lntliana 
A,lJ.M. Kentucky 

ManaJ!,l;;'l' 
A.D.M. Minnesota 
A .D.M. So. Dakota 
A.D.M. No. Dakota 

Manager 
A.D.M. Louisiana 
A.D.M. f4issi~1;-,ippi 
A.D.M. T~nnes~eP 
A.D.M. ;\rkansas 

Manag£>r 
A.D.M. So. Carolina 
A.D.M. Alabama 
A.D.M. Florida 
A.D.M. Georgia 
A.D.M. Porto Hico 

'Manager 
A.D.M. Iowa 
A.D.M. Kani,;a,.._ 

Manage,:o 
A.D.M. RhodP island 
A.D.M. New Hampshire 
A.lJ.M. Y,,rmont 
A.D.M. Maine 
A.D.M. WPst. Mass. 
A.D.M. Easi.. Mass. 
A.D.M.. Connect)eut 

Manaver 
A.D.M. Montana 
A.D.M. ·wa~hin,z-ton 
A.D.M. Idaho 
}\..D.M. OrP~~nn 

ManRge:r 
A.D.M. A.ri:r.ona 
A.D.M. Neva<la 
A.D.M. So. Ualif. 
A.D.M. Centrai Calif 
A.D.M. No. Calif. 
A.D.M. Hawaii 

Manag.,r 
A.D.M. West. Va. 
. A .. D.M. Virginia 
A.D.M. No. Carolina 

Manai;,;er 
A.D.M. Utah 
A.D.M. Colorado 
A.D.M. Wyoming 

Manager 
A.D.M. New Mexico 
AA.D.M. Oklahoma 
A_.U.M. So. Tt:>xas 

Ma1u.tJ?er 
A.D.M. r. K I. 

Manager 
A,D.M. ( 1Pntral Ont, 

MRnager 
.A.D.M. ~askatehPwan 
A.D.M. Manitoba 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
St. David'i:;, Pa. (\ H. :Stewr.trt 

A , B. r;oodaH 1B24 Ingleskif' Ter. W'ashington 
G. L. Dei<-hmann. Jr. 
J-'1., G. \Vd)St(!\" 

Cha1wl Gate Lane, 'ren Hills,Baltimore 

H. "\"'l. Densham 
F,;, M, Gh\SPr 
;..;. \\looctworth 
.l, F. Rau 
P. :8]. "\V'ig1Tin 
H H. Layton 

,;ENTRAL 
Jt. H. G. Mat.hews 
C, E. Darr 
f' F:. Nichols 
N. C. S1nith 
<.'. N. Crapo 
M. W. Hutchinson 
D. J. Anl!:US 
,J. C. Ande~on 

DAKOTA 
N. H. ~len~on 
D. C, Wallace 
Orville Whee ion 
Bert Wick 

1 Hl Washini;rton St. 
;,,15 F,, t:lth St. 
-l2n Hrnwnell St. 
:J0.1-<fi -1£. Kingston 8t-,. 
5106 Liberty Ave. 
81)5 Washini;,;ton St. 

DIVISl01'. 
:3!i2 S. Mich. .\.ve, 
l!l7 Hill ,he .. Highland 
739 Wearlnrk Ave. 
1036 N. Dearborn Si. 
ll 75-2nd St. 
1~2~ Washtenaw /\ve. 
Rm. Htl. Y. M. C. A. 
nlPngarry Farm 

DIVISION 
Box 894 
fi4 Penn Av,,. N. 
800 E, Capit.al A,e. 
!025-3rd St. 

DELTA 
W. W. Rod1ters 

DIVISION 

V. L. Rosso 
W. L. Kennon 
·w. C. Hutcheson 
lJr. L. M. Hunter 

l.106 Union Av;,. 
Hox -115 
University Pnst Offi<"f' 

:,'.07 t;;, Main St. 
EAST GULF 

H. L. R.-.id 
DIVISION 

'it, K 12th St. Apt. i; 

! 309 B1rnenmhe 8t. 
11!~ W. !lrd St. 

C. E. Wells 
V, (\ McJllvai.uP 
C, P. Clark 
C. B. Transou 
Luis Rexach 

r• 1
1, ·we~tern Union Tel. 

!H!9: nreenwood Ave
Box 319 

MIDWEST 
I'. H. Quinby 
0, E. Watt.• 
Clifford Peters 

DlVJSJ('N 
Hox 134-A. Rt. 6. 
116 Highland Ave. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
L VPrmil:v.R 
l.>. B. Fnneher ~H Franklin 8t. 
R. H. Stevens 11 R Brook St. 
W. W. Ha11 391!; Union 8L. 
L. Hilton 20 Wood 8t. 
A. S. McLean fJX5 Armory :St. 
H. H. Chase ;rn Ch<'ster Av,,. 
D. G. S. Comstock l622 Main flt. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn Fi. Wes:t 
H. E. Cuttini;,; 
Ev,,rett Kick 
Laverne Mart.in 
P. R, Hoppe 

PACIFIC 

Box f117 
3B02 Hoyt Ave 
.t23-14th 1~ve. S. 
1.633 Williamette 

DIVISION 

Box .1.75 
:.111 We:-;t dt. 
1,2~ W, 49th St. 

St. 

,J. V. 
H. L. 
(;, M. 
M. Vi. 
H. I!. 
E. C. 
h'.. A. 

Wise 
Gc1oding 
I,PwiR 
Mcl~r~ery 
Coles 
Garrette 

lH f.;llenwood AvP.. 

C,rntin l 593 Piioki 8t. 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

W. T. Gravely X.!14- Main St. 
Bock Main St . 
Wohlford 118 Cambridge AvP . 

lrvlngton 
Collingswood 
Brooklyn 
Syracui:i~ 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Wilmington 

Chi("a,xo. Ill. 
Pk. Detroit. 

Lima 
Chical!:o 
Milwa11kPt: 
Ann Arbor 
[ndiatu-q,olis 
·1...exington 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 
MinneapoHs 
Pierre 
Devils Lake 

Memphis. 'renn. 
l•la(!uemine 
l',t iRs issippi 
Wind Rock 
Little Rnek 

i\tlanta, Ga. 
Gr~enville 
Sheffield 

Go.J·aeksonville 
Atlanta 
San Juan 

Omaha, Nehr. 
Ames 
Tonganoxie 

Mattapoisett. 
Wester!} 
Manchester 
Burlington 
Lewiston 
Springfield 
Winthrop 

Mass. 

E. Hartford 

Polytechnic. 
Bozeman 
r;verf:>tt. 
Nampa 
Eugene 

Mont. 

Walnut Urove, 
Douglas 
RenO 
Los Angeles 
LuM (~at.as 
Colmm 

Calif. 

Honolulu. T, H. 

• J. L. 
S, F. 
T. M. Simpson Peo1)les Nat'I Rank HldR". 

Danville, Va, 
F'arminsrton 
R(>anoke 
Winston-Salem 

N. R. 
H. C. 
P. M. 
"!'. N. 

F. M. 
Louis 
£' F!. 
E. A. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Hood 1022 8. Ash St. 
,vnson e/o Deseret Nev{s 
SPgal 604 Interstate Tl'llst Hlrlg, 
Mitchell Box f,7 o 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
CurJett 2515 Catherine St. 
Ji'a leoni Box 421 
Whart,.nbv '..'.11 N<'ws. Hldg. 
Sahm Hox !j~~ 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C, Borrett 14 Sinclair St. 
W. Hyndman 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford ~~SR Cheapside BL. 
Wm. Choat 2.-tl Roberts St. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
.l, V, Argyle .i9:J lJe~arie Blvd 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
,J. :E. Brickett 260 Athabaska St., K 
PL L. :Maynard Box :rn9 
K Nicholson 397 Burnell m. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 

Casper. Wyo. 
Su.It Lake City 
IlJ:-nver. 
Greybull 

!Ja.llas. Tl:"-xa~ 
Roswell 
'E~nid 
New Braunfels 

Dartmouth. N. S. 
Charlottetown 

London. Ont. 
TorontQ 

MontrPaJ 

Moos;:: SH.w. 
l\,1"nrse 

Winnipeg 

Sask. 

A. ;1, Ober Cv.r, Main .. ~- Minerva. St.s,Vnl<'an. Alberta 
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The GREBE ''13'' 
A Real Receiver for Relay Men 

lca,rning ' /!OS 

ness. " 
--C,,nf ucius 

The relay man attains happiness 
in far less dme :ehen hf' owns it 

c;11t:be ~·· 13'\ 

Wavelength Range: 80-300M 

Licensed u n d e r 
Armstrong U. S. 
Pat. No. 1,118,149 

C OMBINING Regeneration and Tuned R.F. this 
Instrument affords sharper tuning, greater range 

and quieter operation. And. each detail of Grebe crafts
manship assures trustworthy performance. 

You will find the Grebe '13" in the stations of seasoned 
DX men who have established worth-while records. 

Ask your dealer or write us. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
76 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
Western Branch: 451 East 3rd Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Editorials 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc .. is a national non

eommercial association of radio amateurs. bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, a11d for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It is an incorporated association ·without capital stock. 
ehartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed 
by a board of Directors, elected every two years hy the general 
membership. The officers are elected or appointed by the Direc
tors. The League is non-commercial and no one commercially en
gaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
i~ligible to membership on its Board. 

''Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically every ·worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite 
to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
de )!MERICAN RADIO REIAY LEAGUE. 

The April Elections 

DURING the first week in April ballots 
are being mailed from A.R.R.L. Head
quarters to every member of the 

League residing in the United States and 
Canada, the U. S. members to elect a Di
rector to represent the division in which 
they live and the Canadians to elect the 
A.R.R.L. Canadian General Manager. 

There now devolves upon every one of 
us A.R.R.L. members not only an oppor
tunity but serious duty. Our new consti
tution gives us a greater measure of de
mocracy than we have ever had before, and 
we must use it in this first election held 
thereunder for the choice of a new A.R.R. 
L. Board. The system of government we 
have adopted is helpful to A.R.R.L. only if 
it reilects the wishes of the majority of its 
members. In voting for the members of 
our new Board, then, we are not only exer
cising a privilege hut fulfilling a solemn 
duty, worthy of our most serious fore
thought. 

A.R.R.L. has a glorious history of 
achievement and progress. It has done 
much to advance short-wave radio. It 
stands for the best in Amateur Radio, a 
power ior gvod always. It provides the 
opportunity for co-operation, l<O essen
tial in our Jives as radio amateurs. It 
represents and protects us in our rela
tions with the rest of the world, where, 
unaided, we would fall. 

A.R.R.L. must carry on. Much depends 
upon the n.ew Board. Altho the new di
rectors will be elected as the representa
tive1< of certain areas, they are the gov
erning power of the League in all its mat
ters. Ever)· Lea!!'Ue member therefore 
should give deep consideration to the choice 
of the director from his territory, to the 
end that the men put into office will have 
been selected not only because they ean 
represent their territory but beeause they 
are endowed also with vision. whidom. fair
ness, and ability aR leaders, so that in all 
things thev will act for the greatest g-ood 
of our A.R.R.L. · 

B.C.L. Amateurs 

WE amateurs, who love amateur ra
,iio for its own sweet sake, can find 
mueh encouragement and hopeful

ness in the fact that there is only an in
significant percentage of the miilions of 
people listening to broadcasts who do not 

get bitten by the mysterious little bug 
and straightaway graduate from the view
point of regarding radio purely as they do 
their phonograph The overwhelming ma
jority of the B.C. fans have become ama
teurs in their own game, much closer to us 
telegraphing amateurs than it. ever appear
ed they would be, and except that their 
interest lies in reception only and in tele
phony instead of telegraphy, they are be
<'Oming of much the same breed as our
selves. They are eircuit hounds, tireless 
experimenters; their aim is greater DX 
and they compare their records ""ven as 
you and we. We admire an article ap
pearing in a re<'ent issue of the Southern 
California Radio Association Bulletin so 
much that we want to reproduce it here, 
with its welcome to B.C.L.'s, as' an example 
of what we think the amateur's attitude 
should be everywhere: 

"The Broadcast Listener is usually one 
of two types: he is either one who takes 
radio for g-ranted and who i~ not at all 
Interested in what makes the wheels go 
'round or he is of the experimenter tytie, 
Pxceedingly curious to learn the whys and 
wherefores of radio. 

"The designation 'amateur' i::; from the 
French, and means 'lover' or 'admirer.' 
Radio amateurs are just that--they love 
radio: they enjoy unraveling its mysteries; 
they f:•nthuse over circuits, diagrams, theo-
1-ies and practice; they get a thrill from 
tinkering with radio--not in a haphazard 
way----hut with a definite "1cientific object 
in view. They are for Better Radio, the 
most fascinating and absorbing study that 
is available to all! 

''A part of radio's thrill is the glory of 
·working' a fellow amateur. One may 
putter around with a few odds and ends 
and emerge with a capable radio trans
mitting seir-a set capable of reaching far, 
far away. This thrill needs to be experi
Pnced just once, to be understood and ap
preciated. It's a g-r~a-n-d 'n' glorious feel-
fog! . 

''The ranks of amateur radio are open 
to all BCL's who are real, dyed-in-the
'.vool amateurs; who love the mysteries of 
radio and would appreeiate good fellow
ship and sound technical advice and help. 
If you are of this type, and have not 
yet beeome a 'ham' (as the amateur pre
fers to call himself) this association wel
eonw,; you to its nrnks. 

"Our· members are always glad to co
operate with the BCL in every respect. 
We who love radio are only too .!!.·lad to 
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he of help to those who are looking for 
the ultimate in radio, and our hand is 
e:..i:ended to this end!" 

Make that be your policy too, O.M.
·we want the fellows of this type in Ama
teur Radio. 

NOTICE TO 
OUR NEWSSTAND READERS 
As announced in our last issue, the 

'fraflic Department Report and the "Calls 

Heard" Department have been eliminated 
from the newsstand edition of QST because 
our non-member readers in genera! are not 
particularly interested in them. ':rhis re
sults in a saving in expense which makes 
possible the publication of a larger and 
better QST. 

'.rhese two departments are lnduded in 
the edition supplied to members of the A.R. 
R.L. If you a1·e interested in them, it is 
proof positive that you ought to be a mem
ber of the League. May we not direct you 
to the handy application blank appearing 
on page 88 of this issue? 

Something New in Radio Frequency 
Amplifiers 

By M. B. Sleeper* 

The simplest wa}i of doing a thing always deset·ves respe<:tful con11-ideration. lt is often very 
much worth while to sacrifice something to gain simplicity. 1\ir, Sleepier here presents a tuned radio
h-equency amplifier which does uot oscillate under the- tn·di.nary conditions uf broadcast n~ception, 
altho no unusual circuit is employed, 

The transmitting amateur will find the article interesting reading. partly because he too may soon 
be using non-oscillating receivers, ~till more because his family is certainly interested in phone 
reception. -Technical Editor. 

LAST year I designed a variometer 
with the idea of making it in such 
a way that the change of inductance 
from minimum to maximum would 
he very great, while the distributed 

capacity and the resistance at radio fre
quencies would be exceedingly low. The 
variometer turned out even better than my 

, l''iir, 1, Sleeper Variometer and Fixed Coupler, 

expectations, and I felt well pleased with 
myself, both because the variometer was 
good electrically, and because, in simpli
fying the mechanical design, I ayoided the 
well-known w.:;t-blanket of rad10--patent 
infringement. 

However, I was soon informed that an 
,unusually good variometer was not so good 
unless it had an equally good variocoupler 
to g1; wi.th it. The molds :for Bakelite 
parts are expensive, unbelievably expensive 
in fact, so there is a very definite economi
cal advantage in using the same parts for 
both variometer and variocoupler. I final-

* M. B. Sleepe:r, Inc., Technical Publisher. 

ly hit upon a design which was both 
<,-'Conomical in the matter of molds and did 
away with a lot of trouble and worry. lt 
did not provide a variocoupler, to be sure, 
but something better, a fixed coupler. 

]figure 1 shows the variometer and also 
the fixed coupler. The latter is simply the 
variometer stator f:rame with a special 
winding. Altho you cannot see this in 
the illustration, the winding is broken so 
that a small part is brought out to two 
binding posts as a primary for the fixed 
coupler, while the balance serves as the 
secondary ,~oil. 

Why. a Fixed Coupler Ia Satisfactory 
Perhaps you are in the habit of using a 

vario-coupler because you think the variable 
coupling is necessary. If you stop to think 
you 1,vill realize that, however much you 
turn the coupling-control knob, you finally 
leave it at just a few degrees on the scale. 
Really, you don't need to vary it at all 
if it is kept fairly loose. Also, in ordinary 
amateur and broadcast reception, it is the 
custom to do very little tuning in the an
tenna or primary circuit. The fixed coupler, 
then, provided the twin for the variometer 
in the form of an inexpensive instrument 
which replaced the vario-coupler and at the 
same time did away with primary switches, 
soldered taps and coupling variations. l 
felt better after that. 

Another Use for the Fixed Coupler 
.About that time David Grimes, I.D., (I.D. 

stands for Inverse Duplex) appeared on 
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the scene. I thought I was something of an 
experimenter but I.D. can think of more 
things to do without t,topping than I ean 
if I sit up the night before planning them. 
When he suggested that the tixed coupler be 
used as a tuned radio-frequency amplify
ing transformer, I dropped everything t.o 
see what could be done in that direction. 
At the same time he rushed to Penmar-

, davem's to make out a patent application, 

aml, bv the time I found out how they 
worked: he had reached the Q.E.D. of his 
claims thereon. Which was as it should 
have been, for it was his idea. For my 
part I am glad enough that I can pass the 
story along to other Experimenters. 

As an IR.F. Amplifying Transformer 
The simplest application of the fixed 

coupler to radio frequency amplification is 
illustrated in Fig. 2. Here is a :!-tube set 
with one step of radio amplification and an 
audion detector. A fixed coupler is used . 
as the input tuner, just as a vario-coupler 
might be connected 
T h e secondary i s 
tuned from 200-600 
meters by a .00025 
microfarad variable P 

condenser. The plate 
circuit of the first 
tube is connected 

C •' oat.~ 

t h r u the primary 
winding -0,f another 
fixed coupler, with 
the secondary tuned 
h y another .00025 
condenser and connected to a detector tube, 
preferably a UV -200 or C-B00. 

First off, you wilI say that there is 
nothing new about this circuit. But there 
is, as it has been .constructed here, for it 
has all the advantages of tuned radio fre
quency, yet it does not oscillate. ('rhis is 
correct within limits only-see the "Ap
pendix for Amateurs"-Tech. Ed.) To be 
sure, ordinary tuned radio-frequency cir
cuits can be prevented from oscillating by 
using a potentiometer to put a positive 
charge on the grid but the effect of this is 
ll.S 1f a 'l'~i;istance were connected across 

the tuning condenser, making the signals 
·weaker, the tuning broader, and the B
battery consumption mucµ greater (which 
can be said also of the practice of putting 
an actual resistance across the tuned cir
cuit, or in series with it.) In the present 
drcuit however, the negative voltage from 
the C-battery saves the B-battery. 

Perhaps you don't understnad why it 
won't oscillate. I might claim that it 
won't because there is nothing to make it, 
but that wouldn't be quite fair. To make 
the circuit oscillate, a fairly large induct
ance must be put into the plate circuit of 
the tube, either by putting it directly in as 
the primary of the r.f. transformer, or 
(what is exactly equivalent) by putting 
it into the secondary circuit and using a 
low ratio of transformations. The design 
of these couplers is such that the inductance 
in the plate circuit is not sufficient to cause 
oscillation. 'rhat's a very simple reason. 
(See "Appendix :for Amateurs" for details.) 

Circuits 
The arrangement can be substituted for 

a radio frequency transformer in plain 
radio-frequency circuits, reflex, or inverse
duplex circuits. Pig. 3 shows a 5-tube set, 
giving two stages of r.f. amplification. If 
you are clever at putting things together 
you can arrange the three condensers to be 
controlled by a single knob. Verniers, 
either separate or in the form of an extra 
plate, are needed on the second and third 
condensers to get a perfect adjustment. A 
loop may be connected to the first condenser 
in place of the first fixed-coupler. 

Figures 4, 5 and 6 show one of the best 
sets L have ever used, a one-step reflex 

,t//r'.2.,1:nA 

FIG. 3 

receiver with an audion detector. You will 
see that two fixed couplers are used, one 
between the antenna and the first tube 
as an input tuner and another as a tuned 
radio-frequency transformer. Both tuning 
condensers have a maximum capacity of 
.00025 microfarad. 

An exceedingly interesting circuit is 
shown in E1ig. 7. 'rhis diagram (shown by 
permission of the Sleeper Radio Corpora
tion licensee for the Grimes Inverse Du
plex Inventions), is a Grimes Inverse 
Duplex Set. When used on an antenna 
within a mile of WEAF the tuning is so 
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sharp that WEAF, operating on tf.15 
meters, could not be heard when the con
trols were set on WDP, 502 meters. Great 
range is also possible when a loop is sub
stituted for the first fixed coupler, but 
tuning then becomes so sharp that recep-

Fig. 4. Two-tube Reflex Re<:elver. 

tion largely hecomes a matter of luck in 
striking the right combination for the three 
dials. In place of the tapped loop shown 
(and usual with Urimes sets) an antenna 
may be used, and the secondary of the 
first fixed-coupler tapped to permit adjust
ment of the voltage applied to the grid 
of the tirst tube. This is necessary on 
strong signals to prevent overloading the 
tube. 

The C-Battery and the Choice of Tubes 
I•Jither UV -1.99 ( C-2H9) or UV-201-A 

( C-:Wl-A) tubes 1nay be used thruout, 
altho 201-A's ( C-!301-A's), with a UV-200 
(C-:,0O) detEctor, give the be.;t results. 

':Phe C-1:>attery is very important, where 
shown in these rliagrams, for the current 
drawn from the R-batteries is heavy at 
the best. With UV-199 (C-299) tubes the 

Fia-. 5. Construction of 2-tube Refle" Set. 

saving effected by the low filament current 
consumption b small compared to the in
crease in fl-battery eost, unless the C
battery is 1c:mployed. l 1,1:l to 4½ volts are 
required. Since the life of the C-battery 
i;s prae.tfrally its :<helf life, its use is many 
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times repaid, The new Eveready-3 is a 
handy unit; the same battery can be used 
for the filaments of UV-199 (C-299) tubes. 

- -1-- - "!"' - + 
&II'. f(, Y. 9-0Y 

A, Bat, ,_,____, 
8, Bat. 

Cm::uit o/S,:,t slwwn 
in Fi9s, •/. ,,;. S 

4 three-tuk ,tl,>l~x c,n:uit 

FIG. 7 

At a slight sacrifice in results UV-199 
(G-299) tubes can be used thruout. 

AN APPENDIX FOR AMATEURS 
By the Te1;hnfral Editor 

When :reading hastily, it is so easy to 
misunderstand Mr. Sleeper's daims, that 
an explanation seems strictly necessary. 

There is nothing unique about the eir
cnits shown; that claim is not made. 'rhe 
originality lies in the p,·opo1·tioni:n11 of the 
fixed conplers in such a fashion that the 
tendency to oscillate is not troublesome as 
long as ordinary receiving antennas are 
used. This may be explained as follows. 

'rhe tendency to oscillate arises from the 
fact that a fairly high inductive load is 
placed in the plate circuits of most r.f. 
amplifiers, rispecially those of t,he tuned 
v-ariety. If this inductive load is kept low 
enough the tendency to oscillate will not 
he troublesome as long as the antenna re
sistance is fairly high. Now the inductance 
in the plate circuit of tluch a set as here 
described can be eut down by using few 
primary turns and a step-up ratio in the 
fixed <'Ouplers. This is what Mr. Sleeper 
has done. 

\Vith a low resistance amateur antenna-
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and-counterpoise this device does not usual
ly suffice and oscillations cannot be fully 
prevented unless resistance is introduced 
(as in the Grebe CR-12 and CR-13) or 
sume other device used as described in 
"Anti-Regenerative Amplification", (QST 
for January, page 12). 'rhis is a pretty 
safe ,;tatement-in fact it is so safe that 
the Technical Editor is authorized to say 
that a prominent laboratorian makes the 
following offer: $100, eash in hand, for 
even a single-stage r.f. amplifier, having 
a tuned transformer giving a non-regen
eratfre amplification of a or more per 
stage, which he cannot cause to oscillate in 
the course of ordinary reception, when 
connected to the low resistance antenna at 
his laboratory. Amplifiers in which the 
grid-plate capacity is balanced (Rice, 
Hazeltine, etc.) are of course barred. 

11 

"Rolling Your Own" 
At the last moment we have a letter 

from Mr. Sleeper in which he gives the 
following constructional information :for 
those who wish to try it first with home
made equipment. A fixed coupler equival
ent to the one pictured I except in looks'• 
can be made by winding on a ;}~inch tube 
45 turns of #22 S.S.C. wire, then leaving a 
space of 1/s inch or -;\, ineh and winding 6 
turns of the same wire. The small wind
ing is the primary and the end of it near
est to the secondary goes to the B-hattery, 
the other end to the plate. 

The long winding is the secondary; the 
end farthest from the primary goes to the 
grid. A one-wire antenna 20 feet high 
and 100-800 feet long is recommended. ·· 

For amateur work both windings may 
be reduced about one half. 

Loose-Coupled Tranamitting Circuits 
By Maurice G. Goldberg, 9ZG ex-9APW 

uwe amateurs are a fairly considerate lot and most of us pay s-ome attention to the QRM our 
transmitter• cause the other fellow in the same neiJrhborhood. Some of us put in good filter systems; 
some put in loose-coupled transmitters; and a few of us try to combine the two into the ideal amateur 
transmitters. Having discoursed somewhat on filter systems in QST with good effect• it is the 
writerps :intention to invite a more pronounced interest in loose-coupled circuits for transmitters in 
order to reduce interference and swinging signals and to increase the efficiency of many transmitters." 

T iHE loose-coupled tra'llsmitter has 
many advantages. over nine tenths 
of the circuits used in our ama
teur stations. It is far ;;uperior 
to all direct-coupled sets i.n that 

it reduces key thumps which are prevalent 
with a,/l dire<'t-coupled sets nBing nny o l 
the ('"mmon method,q of keyinn (which is 
more than enough cause for throwing out 
all of our present drcuits.--'reeh. ~d.) 
The loose-coupled transmitter will work 
verv near the fundamental of the anten
na ·without any need for series condensers. 
( NeithPr is there any need for c:are about 
the !oration c:,f the antenna nodal point 
as then• is with direct-coupled sets.-Tech. 
gd,) F'inally, the loose-coupled set omits 
a steadier wave as the tuned primary has 
a stabilizing- effect and prevPnts swing-ing-". 

Drawbacks 
The onlv drawback to the use of :c lno;;e

couplcd fran~mitting- transmitter is the 
ne~~s,~ity of using a good variable eon~en• 

.!~.Mr. t)oklhert,( w.ais first to rnakc ,_.xperiments 
nn P.matf'ur tilters and to give t.he rer--ults t.o the 
rP~t. ,...t l{j:t-•".f-1-' (V-;T ror April. 19~~. pag-e 1-4. 
'rhi::; wa~ the :-;tart of the movement fu1:· g;ood plate 
su:pplies whi<-h has ealle<1 forth Prof. DPllen
haughts ,,1as~lc Firti~IP Hnd thP f{pin11.rtz Modula-
1:icope, 

:!~~Swin~in1r i}:I. a ehanµ'e in wavelength, Ua,:k 
and forth. (rhi~ iH not the ~a.mf' thing- as fadin~ 
which is a c.._•.han}!'.c in the f»trength of the s\v:nal. 

3~ ~_._,S-t~e thP Hrtir>le on antenna ~erieB e()ndenser.:. 
ln lasl is•ue: th .. ,~ <'.•Jndensers ,.-an also he used 
in tnning- the primary cir('uit of P. looia:.f+-('fHtpled get. 

,4er to tune the primary circuit'. lf any 
amount of power is being used this con
denser v:ill have to be immersed in 'fran
sil or castor oil, as the current in the 
primary circuit may be anything from 10 
to 100 amperes. (We can't, agree with this 
--the current is generally within 50 % of 
the antenna current. At 8AQO-8XH, with 
~l UV-204 tubes the primary current is 
about IO amperes altho 2 kilowatts are 
being put into the antenna.-Tech. :ffid.) 
The ~ize of the wire in the primary will 
have to be larger than ordinarily used in 
direct-coupled circuits. Number 12 cop
per wire might ,,arry the current in a 
direct-conple<l set but will get hot enough 
to fry eggs when used In the primary 
drcuit nf a loose-coupled set. 

The Set at 9ZG-9APW 
In Fig. 1 is Hhown the circuit in use 

at station flZG-9APW with the values of 
capaeity and inductance shown. It will be 
noticed that the variable condenser shunti; 
,,nly a part nf the plate inductance, the 
fJPst number of turns being found by 
noticing the combination that will give the 
highest reading on the antenna ammeter 
when adjusted in the fashion explained 
latPr In this article. 

At the writer's station the "reverse-d
feedback" circuit of 1'7 ig. 1 is used because 
it has been found best suited fo1· the 
peculiar conditions of this location. No 
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g-rid-tuning condenser was found neces
sary, which is fortunate as that would 
make two tuning adjustments in the pri
mary circuit. F'our turns of No. 26 wire 
have been found to work best as a grid 
-coil. Such small wire can only be used 

where the grid-tuning co'Ildenser can be 
eliminated. At a wavelength of 220 me
ters the primary tuning condenser works 
best (at this station) when placed across 
11 turns of the plate inductance. At this 
wavelength 8 turns are used in the an
tenna circuit between the antenna and the 
counterpoise clips. ':rhe primary tuning 
condenser is set at ;15 on a 100 division 
,wale; the maximum capacity being .001 
before immersing in oil, probably .004 at 
present. For shorter waves fewer turns 
should be used in both inductances and 
the primary tuning condenser adjusted for 
the wavelength desired. 

Tuning 
To shift the wavelength it is only neces

sary to change the position of the antenna 
dip on the secondary coil by a few turns 
and then turn the primary tuning conden
:ser until highest antenna current is ob
tained with good ''pickup". It will be 
found that in moving the primary con- . 
denser (with the key down) it is possi
ble to make an adjustment giving .a to .5 
ampere more antenna current than can 
he "picked up" when the key is operated. 
In other words it is possible to raise the 
antenna current to perhaps 5 amperes by 
holding the key down and adjusting the 
primary condenser but the set will not 
o;scillate promptly on this adjustment and 
may fail to work at times, the result being 
that the tubes heat badly. '.ro avoid this 
-condition the primary circuit is worked at 
a ;-;lightly lower wavelength. This best 
adjustment is found by holding the key 
down and gradually bringing the primary 
condenser up toward the resonance point. 
As the resonance point is approached the 

antenna current rises. The best operat
ing position is the one giving the highest 
possible antenna current ·without giving 
unsteady operation. Working too · close 
to the resonance point will result in un
steady operation and working too far from 
it will reduce the antenna current. Adjust 
the primary condenser to a point that 
seems to give prompt pickup each time 
the key is depressed. This adjustment will 
be, as already stated, a little below the 
resonance peak. The peak itself ean be 
detected by a teriffic ''Bang!" in the re
ceiver as the primary condenser is swung 
thru the resonance point. Place the re
ceiving set at a considerable distance from 
the sending set and listen carefully while 
sending the alphabet clear thru, noting 
carefully if any of the letters "miss out." 
(It may sound unreasonable but a :;et 
of this sort will at ti~es work perfectly 
on some letters and miss others regularly. 
-Tech. Ed.) If one hears every letter it 
is a fair certainty that the best operating 
point has been found. If, however, one or 
more letters miss out the best point has 
not been found and the condenser should 
be set a trifle lower and the operation re
peated until every letter sent can be copied 
in the phones. 'fhis had beter be checked 
by sending to a local station until one has 
become used to the circuit. 

One must not be deceived by the slight 
drop in antenna current when this adjust
ment is made. As stated before the reduc
tion from the maximum will be from .a 
to .5 ampere but of what use is a large 
antenna current unless the signals can be 
read?. Besides, even after this adjustment 
is made a good loose coupled set will still 
produce a higher antenna current than 
can be gotten with most direct-coupled 

sets. At the writer's station it is possi
ble with one 50-watt tube to get an an
tenna current of an ampere when only ½ 
turn of inductance is used in the antenna 
circuit. With one turn the current is 2.1 
amperes. 'fhus we are able to work effec
tively near the antenna fundamental with
out using series condensers. 

Circuits 
The Meissner Circuit, being inherently-
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loose-coupled, is not shown. The ordi
nary loose-coupled circuits with tuned 
primaries (Hartley and Colpitts) have an 
advantage over the Meissner in that they 
are somewhat more stable because of the 
steadying effect of the ,tuned primary. 'fhe 
Meissner circuit is affected by everything 
that happens in the antenna circuit; if the 
antenna falls down in a storm or is 
grounded accidentally the tubes will at 
once stop oscillation a:nd draw a very 
heavy overload. The same effect takes 
place to :;ome extent when the immlators 
are wet by a rain. In the loose-coupled 
circuits with tuned primaries, changes in 
the antenna system d!) no harm since the 
tubes draw an appreciable load only when 
the primary circuit is tuned to the antenna 
or nearly so. A large change in the an
tenna constants (wavelength or resistance) 
will remove the load from the oscillating 
tubes. The same dangers that have been 
mentioned as applying to the Meissner 
circuit usually hold true also for direct-

•=-~ o.-id Cx must stand /i.1'/ 
tJlnte. volto,;e olset 

t-

r.; Filter 

LOOSE-COUPLED COLPITTS CIRCUIT 
FIG. 3 

coupled sets, especially if the antenna 
comes down on the counterpoise. (Anyone 
who has had to work a tube set during 
a heavy rain will know how true this is. 
We had a horrible time with our Hart
ley circuit at lX...!i..Q on the evening the 
''Shenandoah" was adrift.--'fech. Ed.) 

Coupling 
Figure ,! shows three resonance curves 

drawn from data obtained at 9ZG-9APW 
with various distances between the near
est edges of the primary and secondary 
inductances. It will be noticed that at 
the closer couplings there is quite a re
gion thru which the primary circuit will 
not operate steadily, shown by the dotted 
portions of the curves. If the coupling is 
made loose enough ( 4 inches in this case) 
the circuits can be in t.,lrnct tune without 
disturbing the oscillator's persistence in 
the least. With this coupling the tuning 
is also much sharper. The curves are 
not quite correct in one way as they show 
less current for the looser couplings. 'rhis 

is because no adjustment of the plate turns 
was made. Had this adjustment been 
made as it is under normal operation, 
the maximum value of antenna current for 
all couplings would be very dose to the 
same. 

The Helix 
In order to determine the best type of 

inductance for use in the antenna cir-

f#i,O l!O 180 l90 ]00 '210 J.20 ;>3q. 

Pn'marv Wavelenqt// In Neters 
., FIG. 4 

cuit, 9 turns of No. 26 wire were wound 
very close together on a four-inch form 
and with coupling of 2 inches and the tube 
running on 1200 volts, 3.3 amps was ob
tainable in the aerial circuit at the opti
mum operating adjustment. Needless to 
say the wire got burning hot, so 9 turns 
of No. 11 D.C.C. wire ·were wound on 
the same form after removing the No. 26 
wire. 'ro the writer's surprise the antenna 
current was 3.2 amperes, .1 less than in 
the case of No. 26 wire. A Radiocorp in
ductance was next tried, and with 8 turns 
in for the same wavelength, 3.2 amperes 
was obtained. To be absolutely certain of 
results the No. 26 wire was wound on the 
same form again, an,d when inserted in 
t.he circuit the meter again read 3.3 am
peres, showing that for some reason the 
No. 26 wire was better than the larger 
wire of smaller resistance. This could 
be due _to one of two things; either the 
increase of resistance in the antenna cir
cuit meant the possibility of operating 
closer to the resonance point, or the com
pactness of the inductance was doing the 
trick. '.ro determine just which one of 
those theories was correct a pancake in-
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has the disadvantage of requ1rmg (in all 
stages except that immediately preceeding 
the detector) an extra isolation condenser 
and grid biasing resistance .. and the voltage 
cannot be stepped up as with the trans
former. 

Several years ago it occurred to me that 
all the advantages of the variometer method 

· JOO 1.00 3(/IJ 4-00 iroo ISOO 7\ll• Boo 

h•'t.tvt"'fen9t,'1 (>:t:(,;"t-e·r~) 
FIG. 4 COMPARISON OF REGENERATIVE AND NON
REGENERATIVE ,\MPLIFICATION CURVES 

A-Tunable transformer regenei-ative. 
B--•Fixed transformer regenerative. 
C-Tunable transfor1ner non-regenerative. 
D-Fixed transformer non .. regenerative. 
Note-Tunable t.ransformer used was a Ballantine 
variotrans former. 
The fixed transformer was an unusually good one. 
The oscillator supplied sine-wave-modulated r.f. 

could be retained, its disadvantages elimin
ated and the amplification considerably im
proved by replacing the variometer by a 
transformer whose primary, secondary and 
mutual inductances could be simultaneously 
and continuously varied over the range of 
wavelengths to be received. I called this 
device a 'oa,riotran.~former, and a witty 
friend supplied the abbreviation "BVT" to 
shorten a word which \vas unfortunately 
long. The separate windings of the BVT 
eliminate the isolation condenser and grid 
resistance which are necessary with the 
variometer; furthermore by providing a 
turn-ratio greater t.han unity the voltage 
may be stepped up. 'rhe device tunes in 
exactly the same \Vay as the variometer, 
hy means of a single knob. 

Use of Iron in Radio Frequency 
Transformers 

The effective permeability of iron at short 
wavelengths is small out of all proportion 
to the heavy hysteresis and faucault cur
rent losses. We have thoroughly studied 
iron cores of many types, in the form of 
thin steel sheets down to .001" thickness, 
in the form of small particles (oxidized 
particles, iron precipitated by hydrogen, 
rumbled with high resistance materials, 
etc.) molded under large pressure with an 
insulating binder, and ended up with a 
special core which was moulded of extreme
ly, thin "magnetic-oxide" sheets ( .0002" 
thickness). Even the losses in. this eore 

were too great for use at such wavelengths 
(600 meters) although we expect to make 
some use of the material in long-wave radio 
transformers such as are used in a super
heterodyne intermediate-frequency ampli
fier. 'l'he idea of using iron at short waV(!S 
was immediately abandoned. 

Coupling 
Sometimes loose coupling is used between 

the windings of a radio transformer having 
a fixed primary and a tuned secondary. 
'rhis broadens the range of wavelengths 
over which the device will amplify. (With
in reasonable limits this I'ange then de
pends on the tuning-range of the secondary. 
'rhere is an incidental advantage in loose 
coupling; if the primary turns are kept 
down the tendency t() oscillate is decreased 
without using any means of compensating 
for feedbacks.-·•-'fech. Ed.) HowPver, 
loose coupling lowers the height of the 
resonance peak. 

When an adjustable primary is used and 
the amplifier is properly compensated for 
feedbacks there is no purpose in using loose 
coupling and in such devices as the Ballan
tine variotransformer the coupling is made 
as dose as possible by winding the primary 
and the ,;eeondary coils together. 

Turn Ratio 
The best turn-ratio depends, among other 

things, upon the plate resistance of the 
tube and the amount of the capacitatively
reacting feed-back from the next tube. For 
ordinary tubes of resistances ranging from 
1.0,000 to 80,000 ohms a turn-ratio of 1 to 
2 is about right. 'rhe sharpness of the 
resonance curve increases with the turn
ratio, the effect being much the same as 
that of increasing t.he capacity across the 
primary winding. 

This is illustrated by Fig. 2. The curves 
represent the non-regenerative amplifica
tion of one stage with a UV-201 ( C-301) 
tube. As previously defined this is the pure 
repeater action of one stage into a tube 
detector ( UV-200 or C-300) and excludes 
the effects of regeneration. The higher 
turn-ratio (2.1/l) gives more amplification 
but is harder to adjust on account of the 
greater selectivity. The ratio- 1.2/1 repre
aenti; a good compromise. In the ease of 
a "Variotransformer" this ratio gives a 
pretty_ uniform amplification of about G 
times, over the entire range of wavelength 
adjustment. 

It seems a trifle unreaso ,able to present 
broad curves like those of Fig. 2 with the 
statement that one of them i.vas obtained 
from a sharp-tuning transformer and the 
other one from a moderately sharp one, 
The explanation for this is given in Fig. :~ 
which shows how Fig. 2A was obtained. 

The operation of a tuned r.f. transfor
mer cannot be represented by a single curve, 
since each setting of the transformer gives 
a different curve. The final curve for the 
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such a eondition, gave most of their as
sistance to the broadcasting of press for 
the news associations, leaving the ama
teurs to handle the point-to-point work. 

Chicago naturally was a center of ac
tivity. !-lAAW, selected by the Chicago Ra
dio Traffic Assn. to handle emergency wark, 
immediately adopted a 2-i-hour schedule 
disregarding quiet hours with full permis
sion of the Radio Supervii,or. Don Wal
lace, 9ZT-9XAX, Minneapolis, acted as a 
radio Paul Revere in his territory, call
ing amateur minute-men into action, and 
continuous watch was kept in the Twin 
Cities. 9P.QQ, Minneapolis, did exception
al work, ::;ticking with his set with only 
three hours sleep in as many nights. 8ZD-
8VE, Pittsburgh, handled an emergency 
message from the manager of telegraphs 
and signals of the Pennsylvania Ralroad 
in the Pittsburgh region to a similar P.R.R. 
official in Chicago,· inquiring the extent 
of the storm damage and the prospects 
for re-establishment of wire service. This 
message was relayed to 9AA W in Chica
go via 8FU in Defiance, Ohio, the answer 
returning t.he same route. 9BRS in Des 
Moines handled a message from a disabled 
Air Mail plane at Ft. Des Moines to its 
base at Iowa City, and then turned around 
and eopied 1500 words of press from 
9AA W and gave it to 6BDI, thereby giv
ing California its first news on the arrange
ments for the Wilson funeral. Early in 
the storm officials in the Twin Cities per
ceived their inability to repair the dam
age with supplies in hand and a rush order 
for emergency equipment was given to 
9ZT-9XA ... X to get thru to Ohio. He tied 
up immediately with lXAM in Connecti
cut, who put the message on the Western 
Union w.ire in a part of the country where 
the wire ~ervice was OK. A rush reply 
to that message c,ame back to MinneapoHs 
via amateur radfo-on 200 meters to 
9BLY. 

It. was about this time that the disaster 
occmTed at the Milford Mines near Crosby, 
Minn. 9BQQ, Minneapolis, put out a 
300-word bulletin on the subject for the 
United Press and got direct acknowledge
ments for it from· Chicago, Atlanta, Bos
tion, Pittsburgh and San Francisco. In 
about four hours Plapsed time the 800-
word message to the 'rJ. P. ,o.ffice in New 
York was relayed there by 9BQQ-?'?'!-
9BMX-9BRK-3QT-2BOY, the latter making 
the delivery. 

9AA W maintained a continuous watch 
for four days, a number of local amateurs 
helping to man the station and ot.her local 
stations co-operating 100'7,,. The first 
night seventeen stations were cleared with 
storm traffic. HATO, Milwaukee, had Chi
cago traffic for t.he railroads, which went 
via HA.AW. At the request of the roads 
a check-up was made on the trains stalled 
in snowdrffts in Wisconsin. 9ZY, LaCrosse, 

handling the business in his territory . .Red 
Cross messages relative to relief at Cros
by, and railroad traffic for the C.M. & 
St. P. road were handled with Minne
apolis via 9BQQ. 

Hundreds of urgent private messages 
were handled. IJCOM in Dana, Ill., sum
moned medical aid for his town from 
Streator, and directed a nurse on a case 
in Streator for a doctor isolated in Long
po int, Ill. !JDLO handled the Streator end. 
He lives on a farm three miles from town 
and deUveredl those messages by fl.ivver 
during a blizzard! •rhe wife of a North 
Dakota man had just had a serious opera
tion in a Chicago hospital; he could not 
learn the outcome. Amateur radio got it 
for him-from 9XN in Chicago vi.a 9AIC, 
Streator. HDVL in Naperville, Ill., copied 
train orders for the C. B. & Q. R. R. in 
his city, and; several amateurs in Daven
port gave valuable help to their local rail
road people, who had 110 information on the 
condition of their trains. 

Among other stations which did splen
did work in addition to those already men
tioned are 9CD-9XBA, 9ZA, 9BGT, 9BZI, 
9CA, 9ED, 9DOZ, 9DHZ, 9DQ, f~A!tM, 
9YY, 9CSJ, 9BSP. Many of these stations 
worked under the handicap of ice-grounded 
antennas. nED is due particular com
mendation: he threw together a simple 
transmitter using three receiving amplifier 
tubes for power, build,ing the set for this 
storm work right in the midst of the emer
gency. It worked, too, putting fine sig
nals down to 9CA Dwight and connecting 
that territory with Chicago. 

From the above it may be seen that many 
stations did fine work. '.rhere were many 
failures, however, and we are in no posi
tion to pat ourselves on the back as far 
as the net result is concerned. Not enough 
stations were on the job, and too many 
e<mtinued selfishly in their own work in
stead of QRXing or aiding in the relief 
work. Whenever there is a big storm every 
amateur ought to realize that communities 
somewhere are suffering, and that that is 
his opportunity to serve. When these emer
gencies come, every amateur ought to get 
on the job as quickly as possible and help 
in every way he can, even if it is only to 
QRX · and watch for eases to arise where 
he may be needed. We handled only one 
message for the Pennsylvania Railroad in 
thiF; storm---all the others were lost or 
stalled. The railroads are good enough to 
comnliment us on our coifoeration hut we 
must admit we didn't do, anything very 
much worth while for them-this time. 
The few stations that did good work are 
much to he commended-they demonstrated 
t,o Uncle Sam that the American amateur 
can eliminate isolation. Their g;ood work 
should prove an incentive to the rest of us 
to step out and do our stuff next time! 

-K.B.W. 
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versed" feed-baek. Several schemes are 
available. Mr. Tuska has already ex
plained the advantages {>f the reversed 
tickler-coil method. He used this method 
in connection with a capacitatively tuned 
coupling; it is not so successful with an 
inductance tuned coupling. Effective 
methods in this case are those shown in 
Hull's article (F'ig. 5a and 5b), and in the 
present Fig. 5. For control of regeneration 
(rather than complete compensation) the 
condenser C, is made variable. 

In Fig. 5a the coupling between the 
antenna and secondary coils should be close, 
but care should be taken to keep down the 
distributed capacity between the lower 
part of the coils if they are wound in the 
same direction, and between the upper parts 
if they are wound in opposite directions. 
This is very important in the case of Fig. 
ob, in which the evils are wound in opposite 
directions. I have shown in these diagrams 
only one stage of r.f. amplification. Ad
ditional stages may be added, of course, and 
if regeneration in later stages should hap
pen to be troublesome, the simplest remedy 
is a grid-potentiometer commonly control
ling the extra tubes. Additional regenera-

tion in the detector circuit is less effective 
than might be supposed (perhaps 20% 
increase) and hardly worth the extra ad
justment. For c.w. work the autodyne 
oscillation should not take place in the tuned 
eircuit, at least in a multistage amplifier, 
because succeeding tubes may become over
loaded. lt will probcibly be better to let 
the drcuit immediately p;·eceeding /;he de
tector (>i;cillate, or to provide a, locul osdl
lcttor coupled to this point of the cfrcuit, 
thus heterodyning the amplified signals. 
'l'his also reduces or prevents the radiation 
of a "carrier-wave" by the receiver. 

According to t.he measurements depicted 
above a single stage of r.f. amplification 
with variotransformer coupling and proper 
regeneration should give with square-law 
detection a telephone signal amplification of 
from 1.00 to 1000 times. Hull and Sn0w 
have actually measured amplification o.f 
100 times at 400 meters, and there was 
some doubt here of the failure of the 
square-law detection so that with weak 
signals the 1000 mark might have been 
reached. At any rate the value and 
economy of tuned r.f. amplification is not 
all on paper. 

How Antennaz Work 
By John L. Reinartz, 1 QP 

Our idea of a really good radio amateur is John L. Reinartz. 
Reinartz isn)t connected with a commercial station, a factory, a laboratory, or a university yet 

his name is internationally known and his al'ticles have been reprinted in a dozen countries. Here's 
the e1<planation: Reinartz never believes that a job is done until he has had a try, and he never admits 
that there isn't something in an amateur station that will do the work. 

For instance---all of us had dropped the Tesla Coil as an old-fashioned toy. Then when we 
wanted to find out how our filters worked we began to have dreams of $2000 oscillographs. But 
,Reinartz resurrected the Tesla coil, put a bit of wire on it, and gave us the 10¢ ._Modula.scope"~ 

Latel;i7 mo~t of us have. admitted that we don't know anything about antennaz at short waves. 
John admitted ,t, too, but he immediately got out the Tesla Coil again and-but that's his story and we 
,..,.ill let him tell it. -Tec:h. Ed. 

IF you will follow these experiments with 
me you will find that they provide most 
interesting recreation and also a means 
of conveying to you, as they did to 
me, the need for properly proportioned 

circuits for transmission. It is not diffi
cult or expensive to make the Tesla Coil 
and repeat the~e experiments, and a sin
gle "5-watt" tube will drive it. Be sure 
1 o try the things T will tell you about. 

A look at Figure l will show the regular 
arrangement of apparatus used with my 
'fesla Coil. A simpler arrangement could 
be m;ed but it is convenient to use the reg
ular set at lQP and simply shift the clips A 
and B to t.he Tesla primary. These clips 
ordinarily go to the antenna and counter
poise leads. · When the set is running the 
current passing thru the Tesla primary 
induces a voltage in the Tesla secondary. 
Because the secondary has many turns this 

voltage will be quite high, especially when 
the primary is tuned to the natural wave 
of the secondary coil. 

Obtain a Westinghouse "Spark C Pencil" 
or an Airco "Ignition Gauge". The little 
vacuum tube is a very good indicator for 
high voltages. When it is held near a wire 
or coil that is at high voltage the tube 
glows; we can get a rough idea of the 
voltage by seeing how near to the wire we 
must get before the tube will light up. 

If you are ready we will proceed with the 
experiment. 

Place a sheet of paper right back of the 
'fesla Coil, press the key of the tube set 
and adjust the variable condensers. If 
things are working right the upper end of 
the secondary coil will show a slight corona 
(or brush) discharge. Now hold the little 
vacuum tube as shown in Figure 2, putting 
it just close enough to the top turn of the 
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two positive electrodes, one connected to 
each ,:,nd of the se.condary of a center
tapped tram:former. 'fhe pool of mercury 
is the positive D.C. terminal, while the 
neg·ative l..l.C. eonnection is taken from 
t.hfi' center-tap of the transformer. This 
is the ordinary center-tap connection used 
with electrolytic rectifiers. 

Now if this valve is tilted the starting 
arc strikes as before. The main arc then 

fr'are cl 
rectilie,:l ~u,r,,,'rtt 

TYPICAL WAVE FORM OF SINGLE-PHASE RECTIFIERS 

FIG. 4 

strikes, going- to the particular upper elec
trode that happens to be negative at that 
moment. The starting switch is then 
opened as before. 

As the polarity of the transformer 
secondary reverses the arc shifts back and 
forth between the upper two electrodes. 
This happens 120 times per second, con
sequently the valve looks as if two arcs 
( or a forked arc) were going all the 
time. See Fig 3. 

Figure ,! shows how the irregular cur
rents of the two upper electrodes com
bine to make a fairly smooth output cur
ent, a ,;onsiderable part of which is direct 
current, the rest being mainly 120 cycle 
A. C. It v.ill be seen from this figure 
that the current thru each of the upper 
electrodes lasts more than half of each 
cycle. This effect is due to the fact that 
the transformer has a fairly high re
actance, which causes it to aet as a 
smoothing choke. This prevents the cur
rent from going to zero and prevents the 
arc from going out at each half-cycle. 
Increasing this reactance will naturally 
make the wave form smoother and more 
effectively prevent the current through the 
valve from reaching zero at any time. 

"Keep-alive" Load 
If the D. C. line is opened the arc 

of course will go out and cannot be 
struck without going thru the business of 
using t.he kick-coil or the starting switch 
again. 'fhis is not good, so it is neces
sary to keep the D. C. line 1 aded at all 

times, at least enough to keep the arc 
going. 

Feeding Vacuum Tubes. 
When supplying vacuum tubes the 

power taken from the valve may not be 
enough to keep the arc going but this 

can be corrected hy using the proper 
size of "keep-alive" load as mentioned 
above. 

'I'he complete circiut for vacuum-tube 
plate supply then is the one shown in 
Fig 5. 

Such a rectifier may be gotten to
gether for about $10.00--and some di
plomacy. First get on the good side of 
one of the men with the local light plant, 
some one in the testing department. From 
find out when he has on hand a small 
pole-transformer or manhole-transformer 
that has nothing wrong with its windings 
but showed [on test] a core loss too 
hh!'h to allow keeping it on the line at 
times of light loads. Then go up to the 
company and buy that transformer. A 
transformer of 1 k. w. rating is large 
enough and such discarded transformers 
are usualy sold for $1.00 per kilowatt; 
give the company a dollar and cart the 
transformer home in the Ford. ( One 

FIG. 6 

winding of this transformer must, of 
course, be suited for the voltage of your 
house supply line.-'rech. Ed.) 

The next, and hardest, thing is to get 
hold of the mercury arc tube. Here you 
have to use some diplomacy and talk the 
company into selling one of the small 
mercury arc tubes they use for supply. 
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started with a 800 meter wave in ~7 ig. -t 
the wave is now 150. •runing down to the 
2nd harmonic (one half waveleng-th) will 

FIG.4 FIG.5 

give us two •rnltage nodes; pass this by 
and tune down to the third harmonic (one 
third wavelength) which has three voltage 
nodes, one in the center of the coil and 

one near each end of the eoil. This is 
the wave we are going to study. The 
voltage curve is shown .in Fig. Ii. 

The Antenna With Counterpoise 
As in our other experiments we will as

sume that the part of the coil above the 
node O, is the antenna and the part below 
the node O" is the counterpoise. As before, 
this leaves too many turns in the helix 
(the part between O, and O,) and we will 
shunt a Yariable condenser across the in
ductance so that the number of turns can 
be made small. In Fig. 10 this has been 
done and the tube set has been connacted to 
the helix so that the filament tap comes at 

the node 0, :.nd there hi zm·o ·voltage at 
both the nntenna and counterpoise lead-in' 
insulators, thus redudng the /nsses nt lhe.~e 
point.s. A.t the :same time we luwe ta,ken 
care of the need for n nodal point fft the 
filament clip. 

The whole system is again working 
at the antenna fundamental, and of course 

the part of the ,;ystem inside the station 
is also working, at that wavelength. It 
might be well to say this in another way. 
If the antenna-and-counterpoise system 
works at 200 meters when their leads are 
connected directly together, then the thing 
for us to do is to set the antenna and 
counterpoise clips at the end of the helix, 
set the condenser clips about half way in 
toward the center and then turn the con
denser until the helix system oscillates at 

FIG. 9 

200 meters. This is much the Rame thing 
as in Fig. 7. 

Series Condensers 
In order that we may be able to work 

on any wavelength within the amateur 
band (and below it if we have an X li
cense), the next step is to insert two series 
condensers, one in the antenna lead, and 
another in 'the counterpoise lead. We will 
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If we take the three transformers Just 'ills· the Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia. The 
described and bring out center-taps we can entire roof of the hotel has been reserved 
connect the s,.;condaries as shown in Fig. 8. by Dave Provan, genial proprietor of the 
'rhis. connection is ealled "three-phase hostlery. Dave never does things by 
dametircal" /ilnd is very evidently equal to halves, quarters or three-quarters; there
a six-phases upply. It would be de- fore he has given consent for the installa
sirable to have a rectifier tube with (i tion of a complete amateur sending and 
positive electrodes for rectifying such a receiving station to which has been issued 
supply as shown in Fig. 8. but a pair of the call ":3DRC" (Third District Radio 
three-phase valves may be used. Convention). ·· 

The ripple from such rectifier will not And that isn't all-·•-there will be a real 
be over 1.5 % and this can be smoothed radio show of commercial and amateur 
out <"asily. apparatus plus pictures of Third District 

A very fine plate supply may be ob- stations. W. Bradley Martin is building 
tained by modifying this last system a a special wavemeter for a set-calibration 
trifle. If we separate the two valves of test and "Daddy" Cadmus will be on hand 
the secondaries of the transformers used with the official wavemeter and will hold 
in the three-phase and six-phase rectifiers license examinations. 
we will havr, Ii secondaries. These can There will be speakers from various 
then be connected as shown in Fig 9 to fields of radio engineering, but their 
form two separate three-phase Y systems. names will not be stated uow as the 
Each of these can of course be rectified managers intend to promise only what 
separately, giving the same sort of out- they can make good 011 , which is a Dutch 
put as would have been obtained with the way of saying that the men whose names 
circuit of Fig. 7. However, the ripples appear on the program will speak unless 
of the two systems may be made to can- death or accident prevents them. 
eel each other by the scheme of connec- Special sessions will. he held for the 
tions shown in :rig. H. The choke must general public and at these the activities 
be quite large and the windings at either of the radio amateur will be explained. 
side of the •:.enter-tap should be exactly There will be a visit to Central High 
alike and closely coupled. A rectifier of School, known to Philadelphians as "The 
this kind can be used for telephony with- Birthplace of Radio", and the tour will 

include many other places around Phila
delphia. (Take it from us, gang, that 
Philadelphia puts on some nice tours.) 

FIG. 9,. 

FIG 9e 

out other filter. Such a system is used 
with kenotrons at WGY and was des
cribed recently in the Proeeedings I.R.E. 
-·-(Tech. FM.) 

Third l)i11trict Convention 
April 24, 2fi and 26! 
Paste those dates in your 'Easter hon

nets and make up your minds to attend 
the 5th A.nnual Convention of t.he Third 
Radio Distric:t, the which is to be helrl at 

'rhe banquet on Friday will of necessity 
be limited to real qualified amatmirs. Send 
reservations to the manager of the con
vention, Thomas Appleby, 708 Harrison 
Bldg., Philadelphia. The main banquet 
speeches will be broadcast by WOO, J'ohn 
Wanamaker's station. 

'rhe last feature of the convention will 
he the first R.O.W.H. initiation to be held 
in the Third District. 'rhe novices will 
be led into the Order of the Wouff Hong 
by Charles H. Stewart, Atlantic Division 
Manager, and Thomas Appleby, who en
tered the realm at Chicago and Atlanta 
respectively. 

There will be a receiving contest---and 
prizes, of course. · 

'rhomas Appleby is in complete charge 
of the convention as the District President, 
Mr. Horace A.. Beale, jr., is convalescing 
in Florida from a long illness. The other 
officers are Paul C. Peterson, vice presi
dent, John D. Reister, secretary-treasurer, 
The committeemen are Chas. Van Housen, 
P u b I i c i t y; C. H. Stewart, Banquet 
Broadcasting; Josepli M. Nassau, Ama
teur Exhibits; F. Richardson. 'reehnical 
Director; James F. Rau, Music; W. Brad
ley !Vlartin, Contests and Prizes; Prof. 
Llovd M. Knoll. Station ;;DRC. 'rhe con
vention directors are Messrs. Peterson, 
Nas15au, Richardson. Knoll, Van Housen, 
Appleby, an<l Fred Mergenthaler. 
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Amateur Wavemeters 
Part Two 

By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

H
AVING made a wavemter as describ

ed in the February issue we are 
ready to calibrate it and start 
using it.1 

Calibration 
By "calibration" is meant the job of 

finding out what wavelengths are shown 
by different readings of the condenser 
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scale. These wavelengths may be marked 
directly on the scale of the eondenser 
as in Fig. la, which makes a "direct
reading wavemeter." This is usually hard 
1--M:ore information on short-wave wavemeters 
eao be gotten from the Bureau of Standards Letter 
Circular, LC 78. This can be gotten from the Radio 
:.~ection; Bureau of Standards. \Vashington, D. C~ 
·•Can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the regular pric ... 

for an amateur to do well. It is better to 
use a wavemeter chart as in Fig. lb or le. 

Standards 
Before any wavelengths can be put down 

on a chart or a dial one has to know them 
and that calls for some sort of a l:!tandard. 
The best standard right now is most cer
tainly the "Standard J!1requency" transmis
,;ions from WWV, Bureau of Standards at 
Washington. The schedules have been 
printed regularly in QS7' and many ama
teur wavemeters have been calibrated ac
curately. The ways of doing this were ex
plained in QST at the following places: 
July, 1923,* page 28, "How to Use the 
Signals," and September, 1923,* page 20, 
"How to Use the Signals." The titles are 
the same but the two .items are different. 

The service of WWV may possibly be ex
tended to other stations as we are informed 
by the daily papers that some arrange
ments along this line have been made with 
the Cutting & Washington station WLAG 
at Minneapolis. 

Not everyone can hear WWV well 
enough to use that stations' signals . 
it ·fa NOT a good idea, to use other stations 
exce11t those listed -in the ?nonthly Radio 
Sen,ice Bulletin". Ordinary radio stations 
are not particularly careful about being on 
their correct waves. 

Some amateur stations can give you correct 
wavelength-but take this sort oj ei>idenre 
mighty cnutiously-we know of only two 
in the whole country that are able to do a 
really first-rate job. 

Commercial Calibration 
Strictly speaking we ought to compare 

with a standard wavemeter if we can't 
hear WWV. Now there are not very many 
standard wavemeters and generally the 
people that have them are too busy to take 
on ;jobs of ea1ibrating. The Bureau of 
Standards does such vrnrk' but they are 
usually very far behind and considerable 
delay must be looked for. The work done 
i;;, of course, excellent. Lately also the 
Washington Radio Laboratories (you will 
find their ad. in (;S7') have begun dning 
wavemeter work. 

If you send a meter to either of the 
above laboratories be sure that it is packed 
in a very large box with at least '1 inches 

:? __ No good Rmateur ought r.o be vdthout this 
·monthly sheet. It ean be gott.en from the 8uper
h1t.endent of Documents, Government Printing 
Qffice, 'Washington, D.C .• at 2fj¢ per year. A ~ur
prising amount of information is given. 
"·---Rates may be <Jbtained by writing them for the 
:rate :,;;hef<t on radio measurements. 
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of excelsior all around it. Also make sure 
that the dial or pointer is absolutely solid 
on the shaft and finally tie or otherwise 
fasten the condenser so it cannot "fl.op" 
.around and damage itself. 

Standard Wavemetera 
If you cannot use WWV's signals and 

cannot ship your meter to a laboratory, 
then get hold of the best wavemeter you 
can locate and use it for a standard. There 
are not many good wavemeters in amateur 
stations and you will have to do some look
ing. If you can get hold of a General 
Radio Precision, Kolster, or any one of sev
eral good Navy wavenieters, rou are in 
luck. They will be better than you really 
have need for. If you can't get hold of 
such a metE!r it is a good idea to look 
at the nameplate; if it came from a good 
firm the meter is probably O.K. for ama
teur work. 

Calibrating Against a Wavemeter 
The best method of calibrating a new 

wavemeter is by use of a standard wave
meter and a small oscillator. This method 
was pretty well explained in the article 
"A Short-wave Oscillator" in QST for May, 
1923,* page 47. It may seem like a good 
hit of work to build an oscillator just for 
the sake of getting a wavemeter calibrated, 
but the oscillator is good for many other 
things, as explained by Mr. White. 

Other methods of calibrating are so 
much poorer that they will not be described 
at all; everyone can rig up an oscillator 
these days. If you haven't a Western 
Electric "E" tube as described by Mr. 
White, use a Radiotron 5-watt tube or 
1even a UV-'.WlA or C-30lA. 

The Indicator 
Sometimes it is a good idea to equip a 

wavemeter with a crystal detector-but 
we can't :remember when. Leave the 
,crystal off; it always get out of order and 
isn't of much use on C.W. If you m-ust 
use a erystal be sure to connect it as 

,described last month-not in the usual 
,amateur fashion. 

The little lamp is about the best for 
, all-around work. Sometimes good service 
can be gotten from a little vacuum tube 

-connected across the wavemeter condenser. 
A very good tube for the work can be 

_gotten from a Westinghouse "Spark C" 
pencil or from an "-Airco Ignition Gauge." 
These are the same affairs Mr. Reinartz 
referred to in his article on antennas iast 

-month. 
Maki11g the Wavelength Chart 

It isn't necessary to describe the way of 
-marking wavelengths on a dial; that's easy 
-enough. Usually such dials do not read 
at all closely and a, chart iR 1nuch better. 
In laying out a chart it is a great advan
tage to use "cross-section paper." If you 

,eannot get this, rule up a sheet of paper 

about 8" x 10" and do a very careful job 
of it. •rhe size of the squares depends on 
the wavelength range but %, " ones are 
handy . 

Put down each wavelength reading as 
you get it and work along the curve. 
Perhaps something like the curve of Fig. 
2 will happen. 'rhis shows that the points 
:xl and x2 are off and ought to be re-run. 
These m'istakes -wou,ld not show on a dial 
M' other scale. 

Using the Wavemeter on the Sending Set 
In measuring the wavelength of a send

ing set it is very important to use loose 
coupling between the wavemeter and the 
sending set. If you do not, you are likely 
to burn out the lamp ( or thermo-galvano
meter) in the wavemeter and in addition 
are yery li~ely to ge~ wrong wavelength 
readmgs. Start out with the wavemeter a 
yard or so from the helix and work for
ward grad~ally until you get an indication 
when turnmg the condenser very slowly. 
When the coupling is loose you will get 
a dull red glow from the lamp at the very 
be:st iJetting-if the lamp lights brightly 
you are much too near the set. 

A- low power set will sometimes fail to 
light the wavemeter lamp. Another stunt 
may then be used; bring the wavemeter 
rather close to the top of the helix and 
hold down the key while slowly turning 
the wavemeter condenser. When you run 
into the working wave the plate current of 
the set will go -up and the antenna cur
rent will go dawn. Sometimes the resonance 
point can be spotted by the changing hum 
of the plate transformer. This stunt can 
also be used with large sets by putting 
them on low pwer, not over one ampere 
in the antenna at 200 meters and not over 
.2 at 100 meters. 

'fhe last scheme is handy but not ac
curate if there is no plate-current meter. 
A good emergency scheme that is surpris
ingly accurate is to start the buzzer on the 
wavemeter and then watch the contacts 
while the wavemeter is held over the helix. 
Turn the wavemeter condenser until you 
strike the ,resonance point, which will •be 
shown by a sputtering spark at the buzzer 
eontacts. '£hen take the wavemeter away 
from the helix, working the condenser back 
and forth as you go, until you find the dis
tance at which it is just 1Jossible to get fire 
at the contacts over ct hairline d-istance on 
the dial. 'rhe cutoff is extremely sharp and 
the indications surprisingly good. With one 
of our wavemeters at lXAQ we can always 
get readings within ~,i; of a division on a 
:LOO-division dial. 

Using the Wavemeter With Receivin,r Sets 
In last month's QST we accidentally 

omitted the number of turns in the sec
ondary coil of the lBGF tuner in the arti
cle "Low-loss Tuners." That should not 
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What Is a Good Condenser? 
A· good condenser must be used. 1f the 

condenser· has high resistance the antenna 
efficiency will be lower and the tuning will 
not be sharp. The best condenser of all 
would he a thing insulated with air entire
ly, but how would one hold the plates in 
place'! Any one ean see that some solid 
material must be used. Now solid material 
always ca uses some losses; therefore WJ:! 
must build the condenser in such a fashion 
as to keep the solid material out. of the 
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AN E)(CELLENT$1.%? LOW-LOSS FIXED CONDENSER 

FIG I 

space between the plates, and to make all 
leakage palh._q ,M lonf! and narrow a,.~ 
possible. 

There is not space to go into detailed 
descriptions on this point, it will become 
clearer on looking at the descriptions of the 
following condensers. 

Factory-Built Condensers 
We have just said that an air condenser 

will give the lowest losses. That does not 
mean that all eondensers with solid di
electrics are bad. They may be quite good 
if the best mica or quartz or pyrex glass 
sheets are used. For small sets mica series 
condensers with taps at .0002, ,0003 and 
.0005 microfarads are made by the Dubilier 
Condenser Co. and also by the Radio Cor
poration of America. These condensers are 
quite satisfactory at antenna currents be
low 2 amperes; above that they heat rather 

badly. Good glass condensers are made, 
in the form of copper-plated leyden jars, 
by the Stahl Rectifier Co. These jars were 
described briefly on page 65 of the Novem
ber issue; their capacity is .00019 micro
farads. 'rhese jars are low priced and ex
tremely hard to puncture-the antenna 
current probably will never harm them. 

When it comes to variable series eonden
sers the proper one to ehoose depends on 
the antenna eurrent. Sets using two or 
three "5-watt" tubes will usually operate 
perfectly with a good .0005 microfarad 
variable receiving condenser. The best 
condensers for this work are those with 
a fair amount of spacing and with rubber 
or thin molded bakelite ends. Condensers 
insulated with "moulded mud" are not good, 
neither are those with most of the sheet 
insulating-materials, especially fibre. Gen
erally condensers with insulation in the 
form of a bushing around the shaft ( or 
around the bolts) will not work well in the 
antenna. 

For larger powers there is only one con
denser on the market, as far as I know: 
the Allen D. Cardwell type 147B. This 
condenser stands up well with powers as 
high as four 50-watt tubes or a single 
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CHEAP METAL AND GLASS FIXED 
CONDENSER Su9f!::sted by Brown, 
/Jarne & t3asimol 3/:3WT. 

FIG. 2 
UV-204. Keying surges Jump across at 
times but the antenna current does not, 
and no harm at all is done. 

Home-Made Condensers 
in Fig, 1 is shown a condenser suggested 

by L. W. Hatry of 5XV. As there are only 
two plates they must be 1arge to get the 
required capacity; in fact the design calls 
for plates lO inches square. These should 
be cut from a good heavy sheet of tin on 
the square shears, not by hand, as it is 
necessary to have the plates flat. It is 
not possible to rut them with a pair of 
tinsnips without bending them more or Jess. 
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Are We losing Contact With WNP? 

Help! What is the matter with you fellows and your super-hets? 
What have you done toward establishing contact with WNP? The 
report fo,r the month of February is the worst since Jack Barnsley 
hooked up with Mix last September. Only three slim reports were 
received for the entire month. Awful! Mix must have thousands of 
words of press and many messages on his hook and it is up to us to 
get busy and clear them for him. For the benefit of those who do 
not know it, WNP uses 500-cycle plate supply and works on about 180 
or 220 meters. 

The1re may be some reasons for lack of communication during 
the month of February. It is possible that the daylight period has had 
some effect on communication. Mix may have been off on a hunting 
trip and again it may be that his equipment has been out of order, but 
we doubit the latter. Until we again establish contact, no one can say 
just why there has been this falling off of that good contact we enjoyed 
during the preceding months when quite a number of stations were in 
nightly c:ommunication with WNP. Get busy, gang, and let us in
vestigate this at once. Listen for WNP every night you can and send 
youi- reports to A.R.R.L. promptly. 

About Christmas time, British 5NN heard WNP. On January 
16th, Canadian 9BP sent 6 messages to WNP and 4 more on JanuarY1 
24, but was able to receive only 2 from Mix. On January 22, 8JY 
heard WNP as did 9AHT on January 26th. Canadian 4FV reports 
WNP on February 1, and 6CJQ heard WNP on February 16th. On 
February 19th, 9DKB sent 3 messages but was unable to receive any 
from WNP. 

That is the extent of the contact with WNP for February and we 
want to see a concerted effort by those fellows who have been success
ful, to devote as much time as possible on WNP. 

-F. H. S. 

T'he Story of the Royal Order of the 
Wouff Hong 

By F. D. Fallain, 8ZH-8AND, Supreme Secretary 

Starting· originally as a bit of "horse-play" at a state convention, the Royal Order of the Wou.ff 
Hong has b"come a line and permanent part of A.R.R.L. life. No amateur can attend a conclave of 
the R.O.W.H. and not be made a better amateur and a more loyal member of our A.R.R.L. In the 
following article Supreme Secretary Fallain tells of the origin and early history of the order, and how 
a group of typical American amateurs at Flint, Michigan, made their mark in the annals of Amateur 
Radlo.-Editor. , 

B
ACK in ,January l.922 the Flint gang 

was rounding into shape for the 2nd 
Michigan Annual A.R.R.L. Conven

. tion a·ud, as in the ca::;e of all good 
conventions there was a heap of work 

and swearing to he done. And the con
vention was just four days off. 

On one particular night the usual argu
ments were being hashed over; posters were 
not all out ,rnd, hang it all, the advance 

registrations were not coming in as plan
ned. In general the night was cloudy and 
the silvery lining had not appeared. How
ever, It looked as if there would be a con
vention if the committee members did not 
kill each other. 

As usual the gang was gathered in the 
offices housing 8AND-8ZH, soaking in the 
heat and gassing :freely. Some bright in
dividual came into the argument and sug-
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no explanation. If the rig is tilted slightly 
there is no need for the rubber and the 
condenser action will be smoother. 

The capacity obtained may he found from 
the second column of the table above, the 
capacity going down as the movable plate 
is slanted further a way from the fixed 
plate. 

Another Home-Made Variable Condenser 
When two plates do not give enough 

capacity the idea of Fig. 4 can not be used. 
For such occasions the three-plate conden
ser of Fig. 5 will do excellent work, even 
if it is a blood-brother to the old "come
and-go" condensers that used to have tin 
plate-s and wooden insulation! If the same 
size of plate is used the capacity of such 
a condenser may be found from the last 
column of Table B just given above. Here 
the capacity is cut down by sliding the 
central plate out. 

Some General Rules 
All of the home-made condensers are 

rather "big for their size." •ro keep down 
bad capacities leavE' 6" between the con
densers and wny other part of the set. 
To prevent heavy induction losses keep the 
condensers at least, a foot from the helix. 

In making, any of the glass-plate con
densers he sure to stick to the number of 
plates given. More than that will put 
glass into the field and the losses will go 
up very fast. Stick the tinfoil on with 
bees·wax or 1.;arriffin., not with glue or shellac 
or anything that contains water, alcohol, 

VARIAB-LI:. CON OEN~~(~it-.1 4--' f' C. 81:-.'Y./i!,~y l,4f.1. 

ether, turpentine or the like. Wide mar
gins have been shown on all of the glass 
:i,Iates. Do not cut down these margins; 
in moist weather there will be leakage, 
even if you do not see anything happening. 

If you can get hold of it use thin copper 
foil or aluminum foil instead of tinfoil; 
these materials do not tear so easily. No 
matter what you use it is possible to solder 
light flexible leads to the sheet after it is 
on the glass if care is taken to drip the 
solder on when it is just hot enough to 
"take". Everything must he perfectly 
clean first, tho, and a bit of Nokorode will 
help; wash it off afterward with gasoline 
or alcohol. 

Current-Rating of Condensers 
If the wavelength is known it is possible 

to give a current-rating for fixed conden
sers. This current rating is good for that 
particular wavelength only. For a variable 
condenser one cannot give a current rating 
unless the wavelength and the setting of 
the condenser is known. 

Current ratings do not mean much in the 
case of air condensers: the only important 
thing is the voltage mt-ing; that is, the. 

.'lovable: Plate 

Ctmnect tin/oils 
ltmd4l;oone 
termma/ and t;i;-. 
foils 2 <2nd 3 to 
ot.?er terml,'r?al 

Stathna,y Places FIG. 5 
FIXED OR VARIABLE CONDENSER GIVING HIGHER 
CAPACITY 

voltage needed to spark thru the air space,. 
This can he calculated as follows: 

Current in Amperes ( 1.41) 
Peak Voltage=--------------

2.rr (Frequency) ( Capacity in Farads), 

Other formulas that amount to the same• 
thing are 

(Amperes) (Wavelength) 
Peak Voltage----------------or 

1340 ( Capacity Microfarads) 

.00075 (Amperes) (Wavefrmf.th) 

Capacity in Microfarads 

Spacing of Air Condensers 
With most amateur sending sets the• 

flashovers that take place in the antenna. 
eondensers are not caused by the antenna 
current at all, but by the keying surges-
the things your neighbor hears on 400• 
meters ( or anywhere else). Cut these out 
and there will be little trouble along this 
line. ·· 

It is hard to say just what will be the 
tlashover voltage with a certain spacing,, 
beeause it depends on the sharpness of the 
edges of the plates, also the moisture of· 
the air. The following are safe values. 

Flashover Voltages for Air Condensers. 

Conservative Values from Practice 

$pacing 
of Plates 

inches 
1/4 
1/8 

1/10 
1/16 

Voltage 
/peak) 
15,000 

8,000 
7,000 
5,000 

Current that produces 
this (peak) voltage 

at .0002 mfds. at ,00005 mfds. 
and 200 meters and 100 meters, 

21. 10.5 
10.7 5.85 
9,4 4.70 
6.7 3.85 

Table C 
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R.O.W.H. was not in shape for the Sec
ond National A.R.R.L. Convention and 
said convention was but ten days away. A 
meeting was called and the .gang gathered 
at the offices of 8ZH again for conference. 
Much dignified information was forthcom
ing and :finally Cowing made a rough out
line 1md wrote it up with Lathrop butting 
in and Fallain pounding the station mill. 
Outline was right, it ,.·ould just be seen 
thru the smoke. Another meeting was 
ealled next night and the plot thickened 
with suggestions and advice from the gang 
-we were out in full force again. Brother 
Lathrop took the outline and a bunch of 
hours ofi' with a eord of pencils, a:nd wrote 
a ritual and presented the results at the 
next night's meeting. ),gain suggestions 
and the ;;tation mill, to;?·ether with well
timed cussing, produced a typewritten 
i:opy. Failain started the part of I.K.I.A. 
and had to finish it. The rest of the 
gang: had their pet ,;uggestions incorpor
ated into the ritual and finally it was 
accepted as a finished job. Copies were 
made f!nd we were ready for rehearsals. 
'rhe whole cast had but three rehearsals; 
then Fallain went to Chicago as advance 
agent and the rest of the bunch had two 
or three more and came on to Chicago 
Friday night. 

'rhe stage was set but no time :for a 
dress rehearsal. Lathrop checked the 
wardrobe trunks at Flint but they did not 
get on the train the gang came on, and 
it looked as tho $1200.00 worth of robes 
were coming too late. It was but two 
hours before the initiaiton, and no trunks 
in sight yet. Lathrop called upon all the 
gods. 'rhen Brother Wright, the mystery 
man at Chicago, gathered in a truck and 
driver, the traffic laws were broken and 
the necks of the two men bent in going 
'way down town and back, but they made 
it in no time and came back with the 
trunks which had just arrived at Chicago. 
The sigh of relief sounded like a Kansas 
cyclone. In due time the initiation was 
put on and the delegates liked it im
mensely and voted it a big suc~ess. The 
first National Conclave was a thmg of the 
past! Make-up and wigs were removed 
and the gang sat down and waited for 
Nora. 

At the close of the Night of Mystery at 
Chicago we were informed that A.R.R.L. 
would like the initiation within the circle 
of the A.R.R.L. and we were requested 
to draft By-Laws and Rules and Regula
tions. Upon our return to Flint we had 
as many as three meetings per week at 
the homes of the various fellows. Twice 
our proposals were sent to Hartford for 
rmggestions. In October we received a 
letter from K. B. Warner, Secretary of the 
A,R,R,L., stating that at a Board meeting 
of the A.R.R.L, held during the week of 

Oct. 7th he had presented the matter of 
official recognition of the H.O.W.H . .and 
he was directed to say that official A.R.R.L. 
ondorsement was extended to the R.O.W.H. 
and that the Board accepted the offer of 
the Supreme Council(at Flint)to make the 
order a part of the A.R.R.L. affairs in con
nection with the A.R.R.L. conventions. 

During meetings held to draft rules and 
regulations officers of the Supreme Council 
of the R.o.·w.H. were elected. 'rhe mem
bers of the Supreme Council are Uuy R. 
Cowing, Gordon Bell, Hany Phelps, 'rhos. 
Lathrop, Burton Wallrath, Frank Fallain, 
Silver King, and Chas. 'riedeman. 

The officers as elected are as follows: 
Guy It. Cowing--Supreme Master of 

Ceremonies. 
.Frank D. Fallain---Supreme Secretary. 
Gordon Bell-Supreme 'freasurer. 
'.rhe present Supreme Council comprises 

the original east of the lirst conclave of 
the R.O.W.H. Columbus, Ohio, was the 
second city to put on the R.O.W.H. The 
first conclave with the new ritual was at 
the Second NatioTial Convention at Chi
cago. The second city to get the new 
ritual was Atlanta, Ga .. in December, 1923. 
It will be put on by the original east at · 
the 3rd Michigan A.R.R.L. affair in Det~oit 
about March 1. 1924. Now from far off 
Seattle, Wash.,' comes the request for the 
"dope." 

* * * * * 
In conclusion the Supreme Council 

wishes you all to know they will do all 
possible to help any eonvention get this 
initiation across. We shall be glad to an
swer any and all inquiries concerning the 
initiation-provided, of course, that we 
are '!lot asked to divulge any of the sec
rets. You are asked to send a self-ad
dressed and stamped envelope. 

Conclaves are held only at a state, Di
vision, district or national A.R.R.L. Con
vention, and are under the control of the 
Supreme Council. Applications for a con
clave should be addressed by the Conven
tion Chairman to the Supreme Secretary, 
F. D. I<'allain, 321 First Ave., Flint, Mich., 
and must be filed at least two months prior 
to the convention. The application should 
designate the person who will act as Mas
ter of Ceremonies and who will be respon
sible both to the convention chairman and 
to the Supreme Council for all matters per
taining to the R.O.W.H. at the convention. 
The convention chairman should also notify 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters at Hartford. Conn .. 
that application has been filed, as a con
clave will be authorized by the Supreme 
Council only upon the sanction of A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. 

'rhe Supreme Council has prepared de
tailed rules and regulations, copies of the 
ritual, and certain paraphernalia, which 
will then become available to the ennven-
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top one h; the speech amplifier with its 
associates. Next come three 250-watters. 
reputed to be doing the work of four, and 
a few other mysterious but necessary parts. 
The third shelf contains several immense 
antenna inductances, and the bottom shelf 

ning .little lighthouses, equipped with 
aerials after the fashion of BCK's first 
one. The idea seems to be to make the 
tubes in one lighthouse squeal intermittent
ly, then the other takes up the wail, and a 
ship operator, approaching, tries to get as 

Airplane View c,f the Bustands. 
The Radio Lab. is located at the extreme right center. 

holds two mammoth condensers and a row 
of B batteries. with more on the floor be
Iieath. The ,vaHs of the :rack are covered 
with meters and switches. On a table near
by stands a formidable looking receiver, 
while the rest of the room is littered with 
receivers and wavemeters, tubes and con
densers, apparently ad infinitum. .Every
time the young man smiled we felt our in
terest in 1.VWV mount, whereas our euri
osity regarding, the rest of the Laboratory 
dwindled to nothing. ·we must have m,ked 
the same ouestions a number of times. 
lacking new. ones. It may have been mere 
ehance, of course, or perhaps our guide 
had ulterior motives, hut we were uncere
moniously bundled out of the room after 
only the fourth explanation of Uw trans
mitter, and were forced to inspect the other 
rooms. They aH looked pretty much alike 
to us-all strewn with radio apparatus of 
every description, and apparently all in 
use for nne test 01· another. One room 
contains dozens and dozens of tubes of 
E<very kind. They let you look at them 
from behind a railing. 

In the lobby jg a model uf the dashing 
waves breaking high on a stern and rock
bound cna~t which is ~uarded by two eun
far away as possible from the :racket, and 

so steers dear of the treacherous rocks. We 
can't blame him. It seems like a pretty 
good idea. Our guide all this time was 
Miss Elizabeth M. Zandonini, "OW of DC". 
How that girl manages to keep all that 
information in one head is a myste1·y to us. 
We'd have to carry a few spares, with a 
little card index showing which facts were 
filed in which head. -

Coming out from that atmosphere, heavy 
with profundities, into the bright sunshine, 
brought back our buoyant spirits with a 
msh. We leaped lightly onUJ, a little 
hillock by the road, preparatory to racing 
down. the path, hut it turned ont to be a 
einder pile, and we sank in up to our knees, 
getting our shoes full of cinders and our 
iiead :tull of blasphemies. and b'le~sed if 
we'd swap BCK for the whole Bureau. 

Concerning the 1 BGF Tuner 
We don't know how it happened but the 

number of seeundary turns was omitted 
from the description of the tuner on page H 
of the February issue. The eorrect values 
are 24 turns for amateur work and 40 for 
broadcasts. The excitement displayed about 
that omission certainly indicates a tremend
ous interest in low-loss tuners. 
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with amateurs because it is very easy to set 
up "spurious" or "parasitic" oscillations 
when working at low wave lengths, due to 
the combined effect of inductive and capa
eltive Nmpling which ,wuse out-of-pha::;e 
effects. However, the circuit is extremely 
flexible because it requires very little 
change of coupling over a ,vide range of 
wavelengths, hence it is popular in the 
laboratory as a source of high frequency 
current. Jt is convenient as an external 
heterodyne, for hunting down harmonics, 
or aR a source of power when measuring 
antenna resistance, using the method de
scribed liy Mr. Albert F. Murray in the 
May 192H issue of (!ST."' 

The Hartley Circuit 
In the Hartley c-ircuit of Fig. ~ we 

eouple the plate to the grid by means of 
the voltage drop lW!'oss the reactance of 
the helix turns. The Hartley drcuit may 
,generate short-wave "parasitics'' but they 
are easily stopped by placing a very small 
,:hoke coil in the grid circuit, right at the 
grid binding post. At !lYO this happened, 
and the "parasitic" wave was found dear 
at the lower rnd of the wavemeter scale, 
·where it wa,; !orated on f)(J meters! As 
soon as the grid choke was inserted, the 
wavelength returned to 11ormal and no fur
ther difficulty was Pxperienced. The grid 
choke was made by winding 20 turns r,f 
ordinary bell wire on a· pencil. Morecroft 
(Principles of Radio Communication, page 
f,02) explains that this also occurs when 
the natural frequency of the grid circuit 
is near that of the main oscillatory dr
<:uit. The t.11hP may then oscillate at the 
frequency of the g:rid circuit instead of the 
proper frequency. ( And it may at times 
jump from one to the other.---Tech. Ed.) 

The Colpitts· Circuit 
In the Colpitts circuit of Fig. ,j _ the 

voltage drop across the condenser C is 
used for r.he grid ,:,xcitation. For this 
reason vve call this a, "capacity eoupled" 
grid circuit. The Technical E:ditor has 
pointed out that as we tune the antenna 
with the condenser C we also ehange the 
value of the grid coupling, since the voit
age across the i:ondenser changes ,vith its 
setting. This disadvantage can be readily 
appreciated. Another gTeat rlisadvantage 
of the drcuit is that ( espedally with large 
tubes) it is difficult to obtain a variable 
condenser that will ;;;tand the plate volt
age and at the same time have low losses. 
Of eourse h is possible to leave the <'nn
denser a.lone und change the wavelength 
bv varving the antenna dip on the helix 
but this fon ehanges the g-rid excitation 
because the voltage across the condenser 
changes, not only with the antenna current, 
hut also with the frequency (wavelength). 

•Oan h~ <ohtained from the ()ST Cireulation Dept. 
x-i,t. the ref!'Uiar price. 

Methods of Feeding the Plate Power 
Series Feed 

In the Meissner circuit of Fig. la we 
have an example of sel'ies power feed. 
This means that the D.C. and the radio 
frequency A.C. components of the plate 
eurrent flow thru the .~u.rne pa,th.~ in the 
p/a,te ttirc.uit (first going thru the plate 
i:oil together and then going to the source 

-- Col,od&-Pamllel fe.zd' 
FIG 4 

of plate power, where the A.C. may be 
passed around the generator or transfor
mer by a condenser, and finally back to 
the filament together). In consulting Pro
fessor ,r. H. Morecroft on this subject he 
says: "l can ,my that practically all of 
the ordinary circuits are capable of being 
adjusted to give equally efficient operation 
o( a tube, but those in which alternating 
or pulsating <·1urents liow in the fewest 
circuits are best.'' 

Parallel Feed (Shunt Feed) 
In Figs. lb, 2, 3, 4 and 5 parallel feed may 

he ohserved. · Note that always with 
parallel feed there must be a high fre
quency choke eoil \R.F.C. ln the figures') 
to keep the radio frequency away from the 
plate-power supply, and a blocking (stop
ping) condenser, to keep the plate power 
out of the plate eoil. 

Telling Shunt from Series Feed 
The use of parallel (shunt) power 

feed, as compared. mth. series f~ed,. may 
always be determmed m any c1rcmt by 
observing whether the power lead to the 
plate also carries the oscillating_ eurrent. 
If it does we say we have series feed; 
if it carries the plate power only and the 
oscillatory current is led off another way 
we say we have parallel (shunt) feed. 

A hypass condenser around the sou1;ce 
of plate power is atu;a,ys needed for series 
feed, otherwise the oscillaj;ory eurrent will 
not r-o thru or else would damage the 
powei; source. With parallel feed it some
times happens that some of the ra~io fre
quency gets by the choke. In this case 
also the power-source (generator nr trans
former) must be protected by a by-pass 
(•ondenser. 
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"Unacrambling" Amateur Circuit& 
1n comparing the Hartley circuit of Fig. 

2 and the so-ealled "sure fire" circuit of 
F'ig. 3 "1¥e find that the only difference be
tween them is that the "sure fire" has a 
tuned grid eircuit--in other words it is a 
"Hartley with a tuned grid". When work
ing 'With a high resistance antenna the 
transmitter often refuses to o;;eillate until 
the grid circuit iH tuned. However, this 
:•:ame thing can be accomplished by using 
the proper vaiues of plate stopping con-

denser and radio frequency choke as shown 
by Mr. Prince of the (}eneral Electric Co. 
in the J'une, 1923 issue of the Proceedings, 
I.R.E. The exact values for any set cannot 
be given as they depend on the antenna 
capacity, also the grid and plate induct
ances and resistances. A variometer used 
as an R.F. choke w011ld give the varia
tion necessary. For anyone interested in 
a presentation of the voltage vectors as 
used in determining the size coil and stop
ping condenser to be used, Mr. Prince's 
articie will be extremely valuable. 'fhe 
entire object is tq get the grid voltage 180 
degrees out of phase with the plate voltage, 
i.e., to make the grid voltage maximum in 
one direction at the moment when the 
plate voltage is maximum in the other 
direction. 

If this adjustment of the R.F. choke i;; 
made the tuning condenser of the "Hart
ley with tuned grid" may be done away 
with. After this change, the only differ
ence between this and the common Hart
ley is the extra grid coil being used. By 
using part of the helix instead we accom
plish the same thing, and have the basic 
Hartley. :Fundamentally both are the same 
-both have parallel power feed, but the 
Hartley uses two parts less. ( The Hart
ley circuit is being used by many amateurs 
with series feed but it is not suited to this 
nse.-,-,Teeh. Ed.) 

'rhe ''sure fire", "lDH", "reversed feed
back" sending circuits and Reinartz receiv
ing circuits are all essentially the same. In 
the Reinartz circuit a detuned aerial system 
is used for receiving, while in all the others 

the antenna i::; tuned to the working wave 
and used for transmitting. Fig. 5 is the 
"Old Reinartz" tuner as it appeared i.n 
Ortober, 1922, ()ST. This has purposely 
not been drawn !:he ,0 onventional way but 
30 as to show that the "'Hartley with tuned 
i,rid" and the ''Reinartz'' are one and the 
;,ame, used for different purposes. It is 
very interesting to draw dreuits <,ut ,;ide 
uy si<ie in this fashion with the parts in 
the ;;;ame telative position. The likenesses 
of drcuits may then be ea:si1y observed. 
Many "new" wonders will disappear if you 
analyze them this way. 

In this discussion the term "reversed 
:feedback" has been used as by the ama
; eur, not as by Ballantine, who applies it 
to an arrangement in ·which there :is no 
inductive coupling hei;ween the helix and 
the grid coil. 

Mar.ter Oscillators 
While the master-oscillator is aiways 

one of the three standard circuits. i:itill we 
cannot dassify the complete maiter-oscil
Jator-with-power-amnlifier under our self
oscillatory circuit 11eadings. It is here 
mentioned for the purpose of stating that 
the output of the amplifier tubes will not 
differ greatly :from that obtained with self
m1.citation. At :rYO a 5-watt tube was 
made to furnish grid excitation for two 
250-watt tubes in a self-rectifying arrange
ment. The output after a little tinkering, 
was about the same as with self-excitation 
hut with the advantage that the wave does 
not shift as the antenna swings in the wind. 
{This is a combination that the amateur 
had better not attempt. Usually it is quite 
impossible to get reliable performance un
less the master oscillator tubes represent 
at least ~4 and better % the power rating 
of the amplifier. There is much :;ad ex
perience back of this advice !-'rech. Ed.) 

The question of Maste_r Oscillators brings 
up that of harmonics. At 3YO, with self
excitation the strength of the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th harmonics was measured with a '.vave
meter. The deflections on the scale of the 
wavemeter galvanometer were 1, 28 and 3 
rspectively. With the master oscillator, and 
about the same antenna input, the deflec
tions were 1, 3 and B. 'rhe fundamental 
is here considered as the first harmonic. 
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You,· Antenna Tower---A Real Problem 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

WR.AT. ;-;urt ,,f .. mast or to.wer sha.11 
l ,•rect'?" It is the commonest 
quenion nf our members, }'·et we 
1.·an nPver answer it, fully. It 
seems worth while to explain why 

there h; no p:ond answer-·····to point out a 
few of the problems that evei'Y :'tation
owner must solvP for himself, and that are 
generally overlooked. 

Why We Know Nothing 
Antennas have fwE>n earried on masts and 

towers for more t/lan :'.5 y('ars, yet little 
enough is known about them. What theory 
there is {:Uncerns itself mainly with imagin
ary antennas that are located in the center 
of a large flat plain, without a house, tree, 
wire ur river within a great distance. Does 
that fit an amateur antenna that springs 
from a :!5x!30 back yard and terminates ,-;n 
a pole set between two giant maple trees? 
Hardly! Neither does commercial experi
ence have any value to us, for we work 
our antennas at, or even below, the funda
mental (natural) wavelength and it is quite 
easy for a long guy wire or a steel pole 
to fall into resonance and mysteriously do 
away with h;.rge amounts of energy-a 
thing our commercial brethren have no 1:>x
perience with. 

lt becomes clear that we will have to do 
our own thinking-·--help from the outside 
has not arrived. 

Towers 
'fhere is always with us the man that 

swears by the self-supporting wooden tower 
and presents strong claims for it. He says 
that there will be no induced currents run
ning around in a wooden tower, that it will 
not, by its presence, particularly lower the 
effective height of the antenna and that 
we can work on any wavelength without 
worrying about resonance humps or re
radiated energy from the tower. Also the 
tower does not cost much. These are strong 
arguments irnd must be considered-but 
first let us hear from 'he man with the 
steel tower. 

'fhe steel tower's claims are that the 
induced-current loss in a steel tower does 
not amount 1;o much, the currents are per
haps large but the resistances are very low 
and so are the losses. Whatever the loss 
may be, the steel-tower man is sure that 
they are lower than those caused by putting 
a large mass of wet wood into the field 
of the antenna and making a poor conden
ser of that antenna. Neither does the steel
tower man worry especially about the effect 
of the tower in lowering the effective height 

-that can be regained by making the tower 
a bit higher-it will still be safe. As ad
vantages for the metal tower one can ciaim 
that it is lightning-proof, permanent, hand
"ome, and the ,,;trongest l)f all amateur 
antenna supports. 

Which shall it l.,e'? Certainly the steel 
tow.er eosts more-especially if one has to 
move it; probably also the <•rrect nf hring
ing the antenna close to it will be much 
worse than with the ·wooden tower; also 
we will have to stay otf waves near the 

FIG. I MAST AT 9LQ.. 

nat~ral wave of the tower. But where 
there is room and money and a free choice 
of wavelengths the steel tower would seem 
to have the best of it; in other respect the 
wooden one leads. 

Self-Supporting Masts 
For the present the guy-less mast can 

be considered as a very narrow tower and 
all the arguments of the previous para
graphs applied without much change, ex
cept that such an affair is less rigid and 
more handsome. 

Guyed Masts 
When the guyed mast is considered, num

berless questions appear at once. It is no 
longer possible to settle out-of-hand the 
business of choosing wood or metal for 
the structure, for the electrical effects are 
now caused mainly by something entirely 
clifjerent-the guy wires. The effect of 
these guy wires is to make the whole affair 
have electrical properties somewhat like 
those of a lubberly steel tower with a base 
as wide as the spread of the guy wires. 
Such a monstrosity would cause the average 
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\'eloped by the Corning Glass Co., of Corn
ing, N. Y. Pyrex is a particularly goud 
glass for such work as water does not 

gather on it in a ,·ontinuous lilm as it does 
on ordinary glass-the surface is such as 

to make the water draw apart and form 
drops. 

The Second Saskatchewan Convention 
Reported by c4AL 

.. T'his report of the Second Saskatchewan Convention reached us just too late to make our January 
isstie and was inadvertently omitted from our F'ebruary null1.ber. It is so splendid and inspiring a 
report, that .we are sure it is much better late than never; we- are oniy sorry that it is Iate.-Editor. 

THE morning ·of November 12th saw 
Regina hams meeting trains and 
receiving amateurs from all parts 
of the province. The incoming am
ateurs were also greeted by pour

ing rain which rather knocked the viRiting 
hams with autos on the head. The morn
ing session of the eonvention was spent in 
visiting amateur sets in the city and gen
eral discussions. Towards noon many am
ateurs arrived from other outlying points 
in spite of the bad weather. The real 
ham spirit eould not be downed; some 
came as :far aB they could by car and 
finished their journey by train. 

The afternoon session was attended by 
about forty amateurs, including one Y.L. 
in the person of Miss Bowen-Smith of 
,1A,J. 'I'he meeting opened with a ..,hort 
speech from G, F. Muirhead, President of 
the Regina Radio Club, who called on 4HH 
for a talk. 4HH's first subject was that 
of the C.R.R.L. He outlined to us the 
plan of the A.R.R.L. for Canadian pub
licity and explained that they had offered 
us a substantial section in QST solely foi 
Canadian affairs. This would be ample 
for our work. The organ for the C.R.R.L. 
i8 "The Radio Bug." Mr. Brickett ex• 
plained that with the amateurs of Can
ada in i;heir present financial condition. 
it would be utterly impossible to finance 
an organ of their own. 

"The A.R.R.L. educated us into relay 
work and we cannot and will not leave 
them. 'l'he C.R.R.L. has not asked to 
affiliate with them. '.rhe so-called C.R.R.L. 
has no policies, no constitution, and we 
do not know what they are or what they 
are doing. 'I'he amate:ir has nearly al
ways started any radio magazine that has 
been published but after the publishers 
have niade as much as they desire out 
of them the amateur has generally been 
left in the lurch." 

The next speaker was .Mr. Maynard, 
who spoke very highly of Mr. A. H. K.. 
Russell, our A.R.R.L. Canadian General 
Manager, with whom he has had a great 
deal of eorrespondence He says Mr. Rus
sell is a lawyer, an ex-service man, and 
carries a good deal of weight in Canadian 
matters, and we can rest m;::;ured that the 

Canadian amateur will get a square deal. 
In regard to the forming of a C.R.R.L. 

Mr. Maynard thinks t.hat the Winnipeg 
hams are sincere in regard to such a 
thing. But at the same time he is nf the 
opinion that the originators started the 
thing with the idea of making money. 
He is very much in favor of sticking 
with the A.R.R.L. who are always will
ing and ready to help. In his remarks 
he stated that he had never in all his 

..,_ 
9-)))..., ioronto 

<'a»ddt<>>trtdnd~•,... '-1l1ll.. 
Ufe met in Canada or U.S.A. a better 
b11nch of ehaps than the members of 
the A.R.R.L., who were always willing to 
help and a real pleasure to meet. .At this 
t.ime Mr. Maynard gave an invitation to 
every B.C.L. present to come and join us. 
In respect to transmitting out of hours. 
,,tc., Mr. Maynard ;;tated that for months 
he had listened in and had not heard 
any amateur in Canada or elsewhere trans
mitting on an illegal wave or interfering 
with broadcast concerts. He also express
ed the willingness of all hams present to 
help Listener's-In in any way they could 
or to clear up any misunderstandings that 
may arise. 

The next speaker was Mr. G. Muir
head who advised us that he had been 
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Base Insulation 
When a steel mast or tower is used one 

naturally wonders if losses in the structure 
cannot be lowered by insulating it from 
the ground. Again there is not a very 
general answer. At pre-war 9LQ (see Fig. 
1) and 9DM the results were neutral; the 
mast could be insulated or grounded to a 
large buried wire net without any particular 
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effect on the signal strength at 9NH (600 
miles), 9EP (40 miles), 5ED (450 miles), 
or 6DM (1300 miles). However, a slight 
retuning of the antenna circuit was re
quired. When a poor ground connection 
( a water pipe) was used things became en
tirely different, the antenna current dropped 
about 10 % , signals failed at all points be
yond 200 miles, and the antenna tuning was 
very broad. In the government tests at 
the opening of NAA the results seemed to 
favor grounding the t.owers, altho. they 
had been built with the idea of always 
using the insulators. Ballantine suggests 
that the best method is to insulate the tower 
or mast and then connect it to the regular 
station ground, merely to prevent an ac
cidental (and always puor) g'round. This 
seems to check with the tegts above. 

How High? 

Finally there is our old argument as to 
the proper height of the antenna supports. 
If there were no chance of resonance with 
the mast, nor any guy wires to occupy extra 
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space, one would naturally suppose that the 
highest mast would be the best, as long 
as the antenna did not become too long for 
the ~tation's wavelength. But it is quite 
possible that too tall a metal mast may get 
into trouble ·with a short wave or that the 
extra height will call for a compromise
vertical antenna which runs much too close 
to the top guy wires. Still, the space and 
wealth that most of us have available does 
not ordinarily get us into this difficulty 
and the owner of the usual "T" or "in
verted L" antenna has small cause to fear 
that his mast is too high!! 

Information Service, 
American Radio Relay 

League 
After April 5th, 1924, the Information 

Service will be resumed under the follow
ing rules: 

l-Before writing, search your files of 
QST. You will probably find the answer 
there. 

2----Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

:3-··-Be reasonable in the number of 
questions you ask, also do not ask ques
tions that require large amounts of work; 
give the other members a chance. 

4----Put questions in the following form: 
A.----A standard businesir size (not 

freak eorrespondence size) stamped, 
self-addressed envelope must be en
dosed. A stamp alone ·will not dn. 

B-Write with typewriter or ink on 
one side of sheet only. Pencil letters 
will not be answered. 

C--Make diagrams on separate sheet 
and fasten all sheets together. Label 
diagrams carefully. 

D-Number each paragraph and put 
only one question in a paragraph. 

E-Keep a copy of your letter and 
your diagrams so we can refer you to 
them. 

F-Put your name and address on 
,•ach sheet, and do a complete job of it. 
.4. mdio cnll i.~ not a s-i,qnatnre; neither 
is it an nddress. 1Ve ca.n not spend time 
digging yom• addre,qH out of the ea.Ubnok. 

G- Address all question to Informa
tfon Service, American Radio Relay 
League, 1045 Main Street, Hartford. 
Connecticut. 

5--Letters not observing the rules will 
not he answered. 
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Transatlantic Tests Report 

THIRTY-SEVEN different European 
amateur stations were received with 
codes verified in the Fourth A.R.R.L. 
Transatlantic Tests of 1923-1924. 
Five other Europeans, not entered 

in the tests, were received without codes, 
making a total o:f 42. 'l'hat is excellent, 
and proof conclusive of the wonderful 
progress the Europeans have made since 
the tests a year ago, when but two sta
tions were received with certainty. 

An even hundred A.merican amateurs, 

Tests (stations counted but once per 
night). He won by a very narrow mar
gin over Sheldon S. Heap, lBDT, Atlan
tic, Mass., with 1BCF a hot third. 

The Ott Radio Go., Lacrosse, Wisc., 
kindly donated one of their WC5 short
wave radio-frequency-equipped tuners as 
a prize, but it was entered "too late to 
classify" in the list previously published. 
The judges consequently awarded it to 
lBDT as an additional "consolation" 
prize. 

PRIZE WINNERS IN THE TRANSATLANTIC TESTS 
Gra·nd Prize: Greatest Total Station Miles-R. B. Bourne, IANA, Chatham, MaH. 

Group A: Greatest Mileage for Any Single Reception 

1st: Norman S. Hurley, 5AC, Mobile, Alabama ................... 4750 miles 
2d: William Moore, 9DES, Caney, Kansas ..................... 4710 miles 
lM: L. W. & T. E. Bryant, 4BL, Lakeland, Florida .............. 4540 miles 
4th: Quentin Swigart, 9COL, Galesburg, Ills ...................... 4310 miles 
5th: Fred Marco, 9CD, Chicago ................................ 4200 miles 

Group B: Greatest French Mileage for Any Single Night 
1st: Sheldon S. Heap, lBDT, Atlantic, Mass. 
2d: Wm. Coates Borrett, clDD, Dartmouth, N. S. 
3d: Lafayette College Radio Club, 3YO, Easton, Pa. 
4th: Ed Scattergood, 3II, Cynwyd, Penna. 
5th: M. H. Hammerly, 2BIS, Bronxville., N. Y. 

Group C: Greatest British Mileage for Any Single Night 
1st: J. L. Fenderson, clAF, Jacquet River, N. B., Can. 
2d: Bronx Radio Club, Bronx, N. Y. 
3d: Robt. H. Sproul, lGG, So. Hamilton, Mass. 
4th: Richard S. Briggs, lBVL, Dorchester, Mass. 
5th: J. Van Riper, 2AJF, Passaic, N. J. 

Group D: Greatest Total French Mileage 
1st: Levi G. Cushing, lBCF, So. Duxbury, Mass. 
2d: A. W. Greig, clBQ, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
3d: I-t W. Woodward, Hartford, Conn. 
4th: Bernard J. Kroger, 8APV, Wa~hington, D. C. 
5th: Geo. H. Pinney, 1CKP, So. Manchester, Conn. 

Group E: Greatest Total British Mileage 
1st: A. A. Learned, Providence, R. I. 
2d: A. R. Tabbut, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
3d: Boardman H. Chace, lBDU, Winthrop, Mass. 
4th: Chester W. Sprague, lAUC, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
5th: Harold G. Riley, 1AUR, Livermore Falls, Maine. 

many of them in Canada, reported Euro
pean sigs. Many, to our knowledge, did 
not report; but few of the stations that 
have ·worked Europe seemed to think it 
worth while to report the calls heard dur
ing the Tests. The total probably would 
have run two hundred or so. 

R. B. Bourne, 1.ANA, Chatham, Mass., 
wins the $1,100 Grebe transmitter offered 
by Messrs. A. H. Grebe & Co. as a grand 
prize to the amateur copying the greatest 
number of station-miles during the entire 

In making the awards of prizes the 
judges counted only those receptions in 
which a code word was copied and sub
mitted for verification. This confines the 
official reception record to the Europeans 
formally entered in the tests and eliminates 
the splendid transmission of nPCII, who 
altho sending a code, was not entered 
and apparently made up his own code 
groups, with no way for verification. An
other unusual feature was introduced in
to the judging by the rule that contestants 
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Comparing Plate Temperaturea 
Results obtained by judging, the plate 

temperatures with the eye without some 
standard would be extremely inaccurate. 
To insure accurate plate temperature com
parisons, the principle of m,atching the 
brightness of u, la-mp filarnent cigainst that 
of the pla.te is used. This principle is in
corporated in standard optical pyrometers 
which may be obtained on the market. .An 
improvised optical pyrometer, however, 
gives nearly as good results. 

A sketch of a readily constructed optical 
pyrometer is shown in Figure 2. A 10-
watt 115-volt Mazda lamp is mounted 
dther in a box or on a block of wood. 
Sighting tubes which may be of any 
material such as brass or paper tubing 
are supported so that a portion of the fila
ment may be seen through the tubes against 
the area whose brightness is to be matched 
-in this instance the Radiotron plate. .A 
single sighting tube between the eye and 
the filament may be used providing a card
board. shield with a hole to sight through is 
placed near the plate. Either the shields 
or the second tube helps to prevent the en
trance of light from other portions of the 
plate into the sighting tube. If a more 
carefully designed instrument is desired, it 
is possible to prevent the entrance of all 
confusing light reflections by inserting 
stops in the form of washers with proper 
sized holes at definite points along the · in
side of the tubes. 

The filament lighting, source may be a 
22½ volt or a ,15 volt "B" battery. The 
current need only be of the order of ,10 
milliamperE's and if the filament is lighted 
for only short periods, there is but slight 
danger of running down the battery. 

For adjusting the temperature of the 
filament, when matching its brightness 
against that of the anode, a rheostat of 
from 250 to 500 ohms is required. A lower 
resistance rheostat is practical if the bat
tery used is equipped with intermediate 
voltage taps. 

A D.C. milliammeter, to read values of 
filament current for varying filament tem
peratures of the 10-watt lamp, completes 
the pyrometer. The instrument for measur
ing this current need not be accurate as 
its indications are only relative and do not 
enter into the calculations of outDut. A 
voltmete-r· may be used to 1neasure 11oltage 
a(:ross the 7.ryrometer filament instead of 
<,urrent through it. 

Figure a shows instrument constructed 
for portabie use. Here, however, the lamp 
is especially designed for lighting from 
dry eells. The sighting tubes contain stops 
and slits for varying the area of heated 
zone' to be observed. Figure 1 shows an 
observation being made. 

Because of the short filament length, 
~mt1ll low~v~.Ltage lanms, sueh as used_Jor 

flashlights or on automobiles are not satis
factory for pyrometer use. 

Procedure for Making Output Measure• 
ment 

'rhe procedure is best illustrated by tak
ing a practical example. In this case the 
grid leak loss is assumed to be negligible 
and will he omitted. '.l'he output to be 

_;.,--'".\~) 
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Figure 2-Construction of a home-made pyro
meter for measuring power lc;,st in transmitting 

tubes. 

measured is that of a UV-206, 1 K.W. 
Radiotron operating in a Hartley eircuit 
,vith a dummy antenna and a resistance 
load. 

The pyrometer is set up so that the 
middle area of the plate is visible through 
the sighting tube. The set is adjusted and 
the condition of oscillation at which output 
measurement is to be made is obtained. 
'fhe tube is allowed to operate until the 
temperature of the anode is constant. 
While the plate voltage and current are 
maintained constant the filament of the 
pyrometer is matched against the bright
ness of the anode. To make this color 
match it is best to bring the temperature 
of the lamp filament above that of the 
anode and then slowly decrease it until 
the filament just fades out against the 
heated anode background. Values of plate 
voltage•, plate current, and pyrometer fila
ment current are recorded. 

Now the tube is disconnected from the 
oscillating circuit, leaving the plate con
nected to the high voltage source and the 
grid connected directly to the filament. 
The plate voltage is slowly increased until 
the plate . appears as near as possible to 
the temperature it was during oscillation. 
A color match is made with the pyrometer 
t.o observe if the pyrometer filament cur
rent is the same as the recorded value. If 
these values are not the same, plate volt
age is adjusted again until a color match 
gives a value of pyrometer current the 
same as the value recorded when the tube 

3·····-Don't make the mistake of thinking that 
your plate voltage is shown by your transformer 
·name· plate-there is a drop in the rectifier. also 
the line voltage may be of!'. Use a voltmeter or 
. ''.flJ.kl!'' one as· l!XJJlained QS'I1 .for October, p, 18. 
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tor had a bet with Mr. W. W. Burnham 
that at least twelve .l<~uropeans would he 
heard during the Tests. Mr. Burnham 
has radioed us via g5NN and u2AG B: 

CONGRATULATIONS AM SENDING CLOCK 
AT ONCE I WANTED THE GREEN SUSPEN
DERS BADLY BUT BRITISH HAMS HOPE •ro 
GIVE YOUR GANG SOCKS SOON. 

Further Reports 
The analysis of the 'rest reports is a 

formidable job; work is progressing on it 
but no further details are availab1e at 
this writing. If any particularly inter
esting features become evident as the 
analysis proceeds, further reports will be 
made in QST. --K.B.W. 

Cornering That Buzzing Interference 
By Perry O. Briggs, 1 BGF* 

Radio amateurs often can be helpful in locating radio interference caused hy power lines. This 
should be done in co-operation with the power company, not only because, the work goes faster that 
way, hut also because they will best know how to cure any line troubles that may, be found.-Editor. 

FELLOW hams. A new chapter in 
radio reception has been opened: 
the hunting down and eliminating 
of interference caused by, or at 
lea~t blamed on street lighting equip

ment. The proverbial job of "finding a 
needle in a haystack'' is a cinch compared 
to tracing and eliminating the microscopic 

i.--· 

l 
I'. 
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broadcast programs. In desperation the 
electric light company appealed to the ra
dio club for assistance. A request for data 
on this bothersome "buzz" was )i>Ublished 
in the local papers by Mr. J. F. ·Furey, 
now President of the Radio Club of Hart
ford and Chairman of the Club's Interfer
ence Committee. The request was not 

The Set That Did The Work 

causes of radio frequency oscillations ema
nating from street-light wiring. 

Let me now relate what has happened 
in Hartford the past few weeks. Since 
last March the Hartford Electric - Light 
Company and local amateurs owning trans
mitting sets have been goaded to exas
peration by "hot" letters received from 
broadcast listeners in the southern part of 
the city giving them the "razz". an~ ?lam
ing them for starting and mamtarnmg a 
teriffic "buzz" iust the minute it became 
dark and when they wished to receive 
·•interference Committee, Radio Club oi Hartford. 

met with any great enthusiasm; neither 
amateurs nor others responded at all well. 
However, several amateurs, especially 
Messrs. Furey, Schnell and Warner, tried 
by means of loops and radio frequency 
amplifiers to get a bearing on the "buzz" 
demon, but without avail for it was equal
ly loud at all points. The task was aban
doned for several days until the writer 
devised a systematic method of procedure. 

A map of the city of Hartford was 
tacked on a board and twenty-five pins 
with numbered paper flags glued to them 
were stuck in the map at various points 
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Shoir.i.ld Regeneration Be Eliminated ? 
By '1Villiam W. Harper, Experimental Section, A.R.R.L. 

It is generally agreed that all tuned radio-frequency amplifiers are regenerative unless something 
is done to make them non-regenerative. Some makers aim at purely non-regenerative amplifiers, 
others merely lbnit regeneration so that oscillation will not take place. Mr. Harper prefers the 
second sort of amplifier and limits regeneration by reducing the inductance in the plate circuits of 
his tubes, an idea that is used in Mr. M. B. SJeeper's amplifier, described in this issue of QST. 

Some true amplification must be given up in doing this, whatever the gain due to regeneration 
may be. One accordingly thinks of restoring the plate circuit to its usual state and then preventing 
oscillation by one of the schemes described by Dr. L. M. Hull in the .January issue ol QST. By 
under-compensating regeneration can then be allowed to creep in. 

The eventual r.f. amplifier probably will use one of the two plans and in addition put the tuning 
of all the stageu under control of one knob. This would leave only two tuning controls, the other 
one being on the input tuner.-""•Tech. Ed. 

W
I THIN recent years much atten

tion has been directed to the sub
J ect of radio frequency amplifi
cation at short wave lengths and 
consequently many articles have 

been presented describing certain improve
ments in this phase of the art. 

It is well known that probably the most 
important factor in the deveiopment of 
radio frequenc~r amplification at the low4::r 
wave lengths has been the electro-static 
capacity between the grid and plate ele
ments of the vacuum tube. 

This unavoidable property is known to 
give rise to regenerative action within 
the vacuum tube circuits and has been ex
plained in detail by other writers. It is 
aiso true that this property may result 
in sustained ,,scillations if care is not 
taken to limit the reaction. 

A review of the existing t!Onditions in 
this field has n,cently been given by Hul11

, 

wherein the nature of regeneration has 
been discussed and a resume presented 
concerning the various means of control 
and elimination. 

In all literature which has been pre
sented in recent years it is quite obvious 
that internal tube capacity as well as its 
effect has been defined as a menace to 
high frequency amplification. As a re
sult, the work which has been done has 
had for its objective the com,plete elimi
natwn of this effect. (It is to be under
stood that it .is physically impossible to 
eliminate the electrical capacity between 
the grid and plate of the vacuum tube, 
though it is electrically possible to elimi
nate or render negligible the effect of 
this capacity.) 

Is Regeneration Really Harmful? 
An analysis of the entire situation seems 

to indicate that many experimenters, hav
ing found suitable means for limiting the 

t-"Anti-R<:gr:111:,rll.tive Amplification" By L. M. 
Hull. QST, ,January. 1924. 

l'eaction so as to avoid sustained oscilla
tions, have gone further by attempting to 
apply methods which serve to annihllate 
completely the readion or :regenerative 
amplification. At this time the writer is 
not in a position to discuss the logic in 
this trend of the development. At· least 
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it has not been clearly stated why we 
,;hould eliminate completely the seemingly 
nseful regenerative amplification which de
velops as a result of the coupling capa
dties. If we may expect greater voltage 
amplification after having eliminated the 
regeneration phenomenon, surely very lit
tle data has been given to show the super
iority and feasibility of such a scheme 
over those which involve the use of re
action currents. Furthermore, it is not 
too clear that the receivers on the market 
which claim absolute neutralization of the 
tube capacities are actually so arranged 
that this can be accomplished. It seems 
the neutralization only goes so far as to 
prevent the creation of sustained oscilla
tions, or, in other words, the degree of 
r<>!reneration amnlification is definitely 
limited. Then it becomes logical to assumtl 
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that vrobnbly the stwcess oj these receivers 
reH·ides in the small amou.nt of reaction 
which remalns by virtue of the incomplete 
neutralization. 

We are ull well acquainted with the 
fact that regenerative amplification gives 
rise to intensified signals and it is not 
entirely undesirable until locally sustained 
oscillations are produced. If we then elim
inate the slightest trace of regenerative 
action as well as the loeal o,::cillations it 
is reasonable to say that we will have a 
noticeable loss 'in the effectiveness and 

responsiveness of the receiver. To the 
writer's knowledge it has not been clearly 
shown how we may compensate for this 
loss. 

A Review 
lt may be advisable to review again the 

cause of regeneration in tuned radio fre
quency amplification in order to gain a 
better understanding of the data to be 
given later in this article. 

A fundamental circuit is shown in Fig. 
1. When the tuned circuits LC a:nd L,C, 
are resonant or approximately resonant 
the reaction currents through Cn will be of 
sufficient value to give rise to sustained os
cillations. This assumes that the grid re
turn is so eonnected that oscillations are 
possible-that is, the grid return is con
nected to the negative filament battery. By 
substituting a small inductance, L,, in the 
place of L,C, we will have a circuit as 
shown in Figure 2. In this instance, if the 
inductance L2 is small the reaction currents 
passing through Cn are so limited that o~
cillations can not be sustained.' 

Now, if we bring the circuit L,C, into 
inductive relation with L, as shown in l<'ig
ure 8 (instead of putting it, directly in the 
circuit as in Fig. 1) we will find it possible 
again to produce oscillations, providing 
the input circuit LC and the output circuit 
L,C, are in approximate resonance. .A use
ful explanation for this condition resides 
in the fact that anything closely coupled to 
a circuit acts partially as if it were in the 
circuit. 'fhe nature and extent of this 
effect depend on (A) the closeness of ;the 
coupling. and (B) the ratio of turns in the 
two coils. In this case we are concerned with 
the ratio of. turns of the coils L and L,, 

also the closeness of the coupling between 
them. Of course it 11rill be dear that we 
nta,y ri,duce the a,mount of thfa 'i'eindu.ceti 
ene-r-gy from the ,1irmtit L,G, by ,1·enwving 
thfa circuit from L, or by making L, sm,all 
enough that 1:he potenl'ials create,:l by L,C, 
will be clejinitely Umited. It is accordingly 
possible so to arrange the coefficient of 
coupling and the ratio of transformation 
in these transformers that, maximum re
action currents may he reaiizPd through 
Cn without producing undesirable oscilla
tions. 'rhis condition may be so utilized 
that 110 oscillations ean be gene1·ated re
gardless of the sharpness of resonance of 
the tuned circuits or the frequency settings 
and at the same time a very responsive eir
cuit is realized. 

How to Build the Tuner 
In Figure 4 a eircuit is given of a com

plete receiver using this principle. 'rhe 
fixed-tune antenna circuit and the detector 
tube circuit have merely been added to the 
circuit of Figure !1. 'fhe design of the 
eoupling transformers is, of course import
ant, si:nce the stability of the entire system 
hinges on this factor. The size of the 
secondaries, L and L, depends upon the 
wave length range to be cov1ered. l•'or the 
broadcasting frequencies the writer has 
found 75-turn honey-comb eoils useful. 
Any low loss inductance having a value of 
approximately .3 millihenry is satisfactory. 
The condensers used should have a capa
city of approximately 250. 

This :ratio of i.nductance to capacity 
makes the tuning ;;omewhat easier than 
would be the case i:f a smaller ratio were 
used. ln this part of the circuit it is 
well wo.rth the effort to abide by what has 
been suggested in (!ST as to avoiding 
losses in the inductance and capacity. An 
inductance should be used which has a 
minimum distributed capacity' as well as a 
minimum ohmic resistance, and it always 
pays to buy a eondenser having low losses 
and rugged meehanical design.' Losses in 
this part of the eircuit not only cause the 

:0ignal energy to be dissipated but the sharp
ness of resonance an<l selectivity ·will also 
be impaired. The primaries of the eoup
ling transformers are dependant upon sev
eral factors and for the layman the number 
of turns to be used is best determined by 
experiment. l<"'or the broadcast frequen-

2-See 0 Rad\o Frequency Aroplifiers" by Stuart 
Balfantine in this issue. 

3------This is t:'orrect~ but must not be misinter
preted, Distributed capacity, tn the amounts found 
in receiving coils of ordinary types» does not do 
much to weaken signals, and practically nothinit 
at all to increase the losses. What it doea do is 
to narrow down the tuning range. It ada as a 
fixed condenser across the \'ariable one; naturally 
such a combination does not cover as wide a fre-
quency hand as if all of the capacity were in the 
variable e.ondenser.-Tech. Ed. 

4............._c:;ee various past QST articles. and c••n:t
mttnications as to the difference between a good 
and bad condenser. 
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cies about twenty or twenty-five turns are 
satisfactory and may be wound on wood 
spools or cardboard tubing which will fit 
snugly into the secondary coils. '£he num
ber of turns mentioned above for the prim
aries is based on a separation of approxi
mately five inches from center to center of 
the coils." with their axes parallel and with 
a negative coefficient of electromagnetic 
coupling between the tuned secondaries. 

The greater part of the experimental 
work done on this type of amplification has 
been carried out on broadcasting frequen
eies. A :receiver has been constructed, 
however, which uses coupling transformers 
having 5-turn primaries and 25-turn sec
ondaries with 250µµf condensers and the 
100-meter DX has been received with great 
effectiveness. The arrangement for this 

L 
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FIG. 2 
work consists of one radio, detector, and 
one external heterodyne. We have not 
found it neceSBary to employ any radio fre
quency amplification on this set. The prin
ciple has been further extended for use in 
super-heterodyne work and at this time the 
writer is obtaining very consistent results 
on a small loop using one detector, one 
external heterodyne oscillator, one stage 
of self-balanced radio frequency amplifica
tion (5000 meters), second detector, and 
one audio frequency amplifier. It has also 
been applied successfully to receivers de
signed for i.ntermediate frequency recep
tion and in all instances seems to function 
aecording t,o theory and gives remarkable 
responsiveness. A very efficient set has 
also been evolved using this principle in 
connection with the inverse duplex method 
of reflex. In this receiver all the original 
difficulties, including the use of the poten
tiometer resistance, have been eliminated. 
It will not function satisfactorily, however, 
on a loop antenna, for various reasons, 
but gives unusual results on a small an
tenna used as a collector. The exact cir
cuit arrangement for this set is shown in 
Figure 6. ft does not seern logical to the 
writer to attempt to apply this set to short 
wave co1nmunication. 

f.-That is, the e<'nter of one pair of coils is 
llUPPOsed to l,e 5 inches from the center of the 
Mils connected to the next tube. 

Unfortunately the application of . this 
principle to the design of a receiver to 
meet any certain requirement is a rather 
involved procedure. The difficulties to be 
met come under two classifications: First, 
the presence of parasitic capacities due to 

c.. 
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FIG.3 

electrostatic couplings external to the tube; 
and, secondly, the presence of electromag
netic couplings between the tuned trans
formers. Both of these factors have con
siderable influence upon the design of the 
transformers, or more definitely, upon the 
number of turns to be used on the pri
maries. In both cases the conditions 
are dependent entirely on the physical 
arrangement. If the coupling capacities 
external to the tubes are large the number 
of turns on the primary will have to be 
reduced accordingly in order to prevent 
locally sustained oscillations by reason of 
the excessive . reaction currents through 
these parasitic capacities. On the other 
hand if the transformers are placed close 
together with a negative coefficient of 
coupling" between the tuned secondaries 
the mitire set will be "dead" and unrespon
sive. A positive electromagnetic relation 
may result in great responsiveness or even 
vigorous oscillation. In the case of nega
tive coupling we are forced to recognize the 
effect of the reversed feed-back which is 

FIG. 4 

now in commercial use and has been 
thoroughly described in other articles.' In 
the second instance where a positive mag
netic relation ex.ists we have a condition 

6-Meaning thllt ihe coils are placed in the same 
"attitude" so that the magnetic fields tend to 
"buck". If one of them were turned end-for-end 
the magnetic fields would aid and troublesome feed
back would be in action at once. 

7-The Superdyne Receiver, by C. D, Tuuka, 
QST for November, 1923. 
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identical to that described as feed-back 
regeneration. 

Conclusion 
It seems that more information is needed 

as to the relations between regenerative 
and anti-regenerative receivers. It is 
claimed that remarkable results are ob
tained when all traces of reaction are 
eliminated, but the reasons for this have 
not been clearly stated. At any rate the 

writer has been able to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of regenerative non-oscillat
ing receivers and has observed thus far 
that they compare very favorably in all 
respects with the so-called anti-regenera
tive apparatus. It should be mentioned 
that it has been possible to obtain rea
sonable loud speaker volume on all the 
average broadcasting stations by using 
only one radio amplifier, detector, and one 
audio amplifier, using UV-199 tubes. Re
moving the radio frequency amplifier and 
adopting tuned plate or :feed-back regen
eration, results in a very noticeable loss 
and a great reduction in signal intensity, 
which is not in agreement with the dats 
given by Budlong" in a recent article. 
More quantitative data as to the compara
tive responsiveness and selectivity of re
generative and anti-regenerative receivers 
will be of great interest and will clear up 
the question of whether or not we should 
strive completely to eliminate all traces of 
regenerative action. 

!'.\--"~f'uned Radio }l'requency Amplification" ijy 
A. L. Budlong, Q.ST. December, 1923. 

WWV Schedules 
Every day there are fewer amateurs 

who do not ·know their sending wave
lengths with exactness. The reason is the 
,~ontinuation of the "Standard Frequency 
Transmissions'' from station WWV, at the 
Bureau of Standards at Washington, D. C. 

The service eosts nothing, and it eon
tinues to grow more popular especially and 
particularly with the members of A.R.R.L. 

The next schedules are given below; they 
ean be heard and used at most points 

east of the Mississippi River and at many 
beyond. 

The signals are of use in testing receiv
ing sets, checking wave meters and ad
justing transmitters. The accuracy is 
better· than 3-10 of 1 %, 'rhis is much 
better than the accuracy of any wave meter 
the average amateur will ever own. 

Information 011 using the siglllals was 
given in the February, 1923, issue of the 
Radio Service Bulletin, also in t.he fol
lowing places in QST-July, 1923, page 28, 
"U.S. Will Send Standard Waves for A.R. 
R.L."; May, 1923, page ,!7, "Laboratory 
Oscillators." More detailed information 
can be :found in the Beareau of Standards 
Circular No. 92 which may be obtained on 
application from the Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C. 

All transmission is by "straight" un
modulated continuous-wave telegraphy. A 
complete frequency transmission consists of 
a general call (i.e., "QST de WWV"), a 
standard frequency dash, and announce
ments. The call continues :for two minutes, 
including the statement of the frequency, 
(not wave lengths) being used. The stand
ard-frequency dash is broken occasionally 
by the signature "WWV" and continues 
for about 01 minutes. The "announce
ment" is on the same wave length as the 
test that has just been sent and gives the 
exact frequency of the signal, measured 
while that signal was being sent. The 
next frequency is then announced and a 
,i, minute interval follows while adjust
ments are made. 

Schedule of Frequencie11 in Kilocycles 

(Approximate ·wave lengths in meters in 
parentheses) 

Eastern Std. Time Anril 4 
11 :00 to 11 :05 P.M. 166.5 

(1800) 
11 :12 to 11 :20 P.M. 205 

(1463) 
1.1 :24 to l1 :32 P.M. 260 

(1153) 
ll:36to11:44I'.M. 315 

11 :48 to 11 :56 P.M. 

12 :00 to 12 :08 A.M. 

1.2 :12 to 12 :20 A.M. 

12 :24 to 1.2 ::J!~ A.M. 

(952) 
375 

(800) 
425 

('l05) 
tiOO 

(600) 
570 

i52Gl 

April 21 
500 

(600) 
600 

(500) 
700' 

(428) 
833 

(360) 
!.~00 
(333) 

1000 
(a(!O\ 

_.1.2or.!' 
"(250) 
1400 
(214) 

--- ~======= 
F~rror: In the article "Amateur Wave

meters", page 22, l!"'ebruary issue, refer
ence was made t.o the September, 1922, 
QST. 'fhis should have read September, 
1921. .As a matter of fact our supply of 
this issue is now exhausted. 
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A Low-Loss Antenna Insulator 
By E. J. Atkin•on * 

ONE of the most important items 
in connection with the efficient op
eration of short wave continuous 
waYe transmiters lies in losses in
volved in the radiating system. 

This particular item is given perhaps the 
least amount of thought and intensive 

FIG. I 

study of any one unit making up the 
transmitter itself. 

The losi;es in moulded insulators can 
be reduced by properly designed flux 
shields which will so distribute the flux 
over a large area as to prevent high losses 
at any point. This principle is used by 
commercial radio companies, even on the 
lower frequencies encountered in trans
oceanic work where flux concentration is 
not as harmful as in the high frequen
cies encountered in amateur work. 

The best materials for antenna insula
tors are quartz, glass and porcelain. Any 
type of "moulded mud" insulat.or is un
satisfactory. Quartz insulators are very 
good but neither cheap nor easy to ob-

tain. Various tests 

~ ~01:s ph~c;~aibe::suJ:: 
=~ scribed in past issues 

of (JST a n d por-

F I G. 2 
celain will not be dis-
cussed here. 

Ve :r y satisfactory 
antenna insulators can be made from the 
ordinary glass towel bars, which can be 
purchased for about 25¢ each. The rods 
should be carefully selected, taking only 
those that are clear and free from hub
hles. strain checks and crooks. The rods 
should be of equal length and thickness. 

After ehoosing a number of rods get 
a piece of soft steel or cast iron r,md 
drill a hole in the center as shown in 
,Fig. L The block can be of any piece 
of scrap ;;i;eel or cast iron and of any 
dimensions, except it should he at least 
one inch thick. This piece of steel will 
provide the mould used in forming the ends 
of the glass rods. 'I'o prevent checking 
of the heated rod when same eomes in 
contact with the mould, place the mould 

*Transformer Engineerini,; l'Jept., General Electric 
Co. 

on the gas stove. Bring the mould up 
to a dull red heat and maintain this 
temperature until the work has been com-

/ 
/ 

J'upportiny 

© 
FIG. 3 

pleted. Take one of the glass rods and 
hold about two inches of one end in the 
flame of another burner, keeping the glass 
as completely in the flame as possible. The 
upper part of the flame is hottest. The 
rod should be very carefully rotated so 

Solder 

F?ux b~·':,tn6uii7fSiu~~/c:! 
FIG.4 

as to obtain an even rise in temperature 
of the glass. In about fifteen minutes, 
a yellow flame will begin to rise from the 
E~nd of the rod. This is the burning of 
the glass and the rotation of the -rod 
:~hould be speeded up a little to prevent 
the end of the rod from bending from 
its own weight as the glass is pretty soft 

(Coneluded on page 5'4) 
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tube as each has separate rheostat control. 
The other two switches break the 110-volt 
60-cycle A.C. lines to the filaments and 
motor-generator set. Power to the sta
tion is supplied direct to the operating 
room by a three wire 110-220 volt line 
capable of standing a 200 ampere load, so 
there is "power to burn." 

To the left of the transmitter is the 
send-receive switch which starts and stops 
the motor generator set, ~loses the fila
ment circuits rmd transfers the antenna 
and counterpoise from receiver to trans
mitter. 

The receiving apparatus consists of a 
Westinghouse RC set that has been altered 
to cover the wave length band between 85 
and 275 meters. To the left of the RC 
set is an old C.R.L. Paragon with detector 
and two-stage amplifier. Baldwin and 
Western Electric phones are used when 
headphones are desired while a Callophone 
(loud speaker) may be used at times on 
strong signals. 

On the other side of the room is equip
ment arranged in regnlar ham style for 
rapid changes in circuit. A 500-watt ex
perimental tube is used at times in this 
set-up. A good wavemeter and other ex
perimental apparatus are also in the sta
tion and come in handy. 

The antenna consists of two ii-wire 
cages (i inches in diameter and spaced 
about 10 feet apart. It is 70 feet high 
and 65 feet long and is used in conjunc
tion with a lO-wire fan counterpoise. 'fhe 
antenna and counterpoise lead-ins are 
brought through holes in the window 
panes directly above the change-over 
switch. 

The transmitter first described, using 
one 50-watt tube with pure D.C. plate sup
ply, was used at 8ZD last winter and 
worked every state with the exception of 
two, and was heard in every district, Can
ada, Panama, Porto Rico, and in England. 

A traffic record was also established in the 
handling of 2855 relay messages between 
February 15th and March 15th of last 
year. On the call, 8ZD, only D.C.C.W. 
is employed, while phone, chopper, I.C.W. 
or A.C.C.W. may be used on 8VE. 

"If it ca.n be QSR'd it will be'' is the 
motto of this station. 

B'aok Review 
By S. K1·use, Technical Editor 

. "Henley's 222 Radio Circuit Diagrams", 
by ,John E. Anderson, M. A.; Arthur C. C. 
Mills; .Elmer · H. Lewis, Radio Instructor, 
East Side Y. M. C. A., New York City. 
The Norman W. Henley Publishing Co., 
New York. $LOO. 

The ucircuit hound", whether receiver or sender, 
will revel in this book. The 222 circuit diagrams 
are cleanly drawn. nicely labeled. and up t<J date. 
More than that, the book is logically arranged. it 
begins at the beginning and explains the first steps 
briefly but clearly. t.hen goes ahead to the next 
thing. To this is added :f .. list of aymbols", a 
1.1ode Phart, some general information on tubes 
and coils, and three exc<>llent .little chapters that 
ex:p~ain the 0 Art of Reading Diagrams'', the care 
of batteries~ and the eouversion of wavelengths 
to frequencies. At other points iu the hook there 
are treated: tuning, the requirements of the fire 
underwritersJ and the construction of loop~ a.nd 
antennas. ·Taken all together it is an excellent 
little hook and one well worth having. 

''The Outline of Radio", by ,John V. L. 
Hogan, Consulting Radio Engineer, I<'ellow 
and Past President I.R.E., Member A.I.E.E. 
Little, Brown & Co., Boston. $2.00 net. 

.lt iA a re.al pleasure to review this book~ be-
cause one can say plea~ant things ~bmit it. No 
btc"tter introduction can he ,dven than by quoting 
from the preface of the book itself: "If you are 
weary of radio puhlications, take heart. Heneath 
the froth of writing that has been stirred up to 
meet /but hardly to satisfy) the wants of radio 
users. there exists » substantial literature of the 
art and sdence ..... A large 1>art of the material re
~ently pub.lished has already been forgotten, for 
,t was neither aee.urah~ nor t"e-..adahle. However, 
the fad remains that radio is accomplishing great 

(Concluded on pa.ge 47) 
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counterpoise is limited in length by the 
position of the house to which it is at
tached but it is the best that could be 
put up under the circumstances. 

The transmitter consists of two UV-203 
tubes in a conventional shunt-feed Hartley 
circuit. Plate current is furnished by an 
Esco 1750-volt 600-watt motor-generator. 
The normal plate input is 615 watts and 
the antenna current is 6.6 amperes on 150 
meters. On a test the current on 115 
meters was 4 amperes and 3.5 amperes on 
100' meters with the tubes running cool. 

Two receiver11 are used on the amateur 
waves; a Grebe "13" and a tuner con
structed in accordance with Mr. Hassel's 
article in the December 1923 QST. Ex
ceptionally good results have been had in 
logging West Coast and European am
ateurs. A Grebe CR-9 and a W. E. 
power amplifier furnish entertainment for 
the family. 

As for transmitting results, here are a 
few of the better ones. The 195-meter 
wave was logged in England twelve times 
during August, 1923; in France, Hamburg, 
Panama, Cuba, Porto Rico, WNP; in New 
Zealand six times since last April; in 
Mexico; in the Gulf of Mexico at 2 p.m. 
E.S.T., and in Eng-land at 9 a.m. G.M.T. 
Every district h:1°. ·Jeen worked in one 
night. 1AJP was ' , :lrst station in the 
first district to l'e hwrd in New Zealand. 
In the Transatlantic tests or 1922 lA,TP 
was heard in England, France, and Hol
land and over the greater part of the 
U.S.A. 

Mr. Nathaniel Bishop is the owner and 
operator and the station is located at 31 
Park Place, Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Bishop 
says he has tried to obtain the kind of 
results that should be expected with the 
apparatus used. In this he has more than 
succeeded. 

9EKY, St. Louis, Mo. 

l:<'or a eonsistant amateur station, few 
can beat $JEKY, located near the center 
of the country, relay traffic is handled to 
the tune of 200 messages per month on 
an average by this station. Numerous DK 
records have been established. New Zea
land -IAA reports about a dozen Yanks 
louder than 9EKY but few if any more 
consistantly (lRK! With two 50-watt tubes 
in the transmitter 9EKY's signals have 
been heard by ships in the .Atlantic and 
Paciflc Oceans besides which the station 

has been heard by amateurs in Hawaii, 
Alaska, Porto Rico, New Zealand, Aus
t,ralia, every state and Canadian province 
and aboard WNP. Stations in every state 
except Deleware have been worked and 
(;()EU in Hawaii has also exchanged sig
nals with 9EKY. 'fhree operators, Ken, ER 
and WR (brothers), keep the station on 
the air almost nightly, assisted by a bunch 
of neighborly hams. 

9EKY is an A.R.R.L. Official Relay Sta
tion and an Official Broadcastin~ Station 
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The equipment is situated in a basement 
room at 5809 DeGiverville Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo., and the license is in the name of 
Richard K. Rohan. Mr. Rohan is a member 
of the R.O.W.H., the Radio Transmitter's 
Society of St. Louis, and a member of the 
Traffic Committee of the latter organiza
tion. 

The first transmitter was installed at 
9EKY in February of 1923 and used one 
5-watt tube. Gradually it was added to 
until, a few months later the present set 
which uses two 50-watters was installed, 
and consistant work was done through the 
summer of 1923. Referring to the photo
graph the filament transformer is on 
the extreme left. The Emerson -100-watt 
motor-generator that supplies 1,000 volts to 
the plates of the tubes sits on a door 
mat under the table. Next to the trans
former are the two UV-203 tubes and 
meters for indicating the values of plate 
current, filament voltage, and antenna cur
rent. The transmitter employs the reversed 
feedback circuit with series plate impply. 
The normal plate current is around 250 
milliamperes making the plate input about 
250 watts. The normal antenna current 
is 4.5 amperes and the operating wave 197 
meters. 

The present rece1vmg set, seen in the 
center of the photo, consists mostly of 
loose coils and condensers connected in a 
manner suggested by Mr. D. C. ·wallace, 
HZT, at the Chicago convention. This was 
a forerunner of the lowloss tuners described 
in recent issues of qsT. A Grebe CR-8 
receiver is also used at times. 

The records made at this station would 
lead one to believe that it has a wonderful 
antenna system. This is not the case, 
however, for the back-yard at 9EKY is 
not very large. A counterpoise of 45 wires 
39 feet long on 22 foot spreaders and :ms
pended at a height of nine feet between 
the rear of the house and the back fence 
forms one side of the radiating system. 
An inverted L antenna with a four wire 
flat-top 36 feet long with the wires spaced 
1.3% feet apart and 65 feet high is sus
pended above the counterpoise. The far 
end of the antenna is supported by a H5-
foot telegraph pole as there was not suffi
eient room for a guyed mast. The lead-in 
drops right down to the radio room and 
for the last few feet is made of % inch 
eopper rod. Pieces of gauge glass are 
used for entering insulators. 

2A GB, Summit, N. J. 

So far ns ls known 2AGB is the onlv 
r-itation to work amateur stations in every 
district of the LT. S.. Canada, and England; 
and Holland. F'rance, Hnd Italy besides. 
Most ,,.f this 1.vork has been done \Yithin 
the past; few months. Last April a trans
mitter using two W. F,. 250-watt tubes was 
installed aud a. little later a rnper-hetero
dyne receiver replaced the Paragon RA-10. 
By the middle of Octoher, after a synchro-

nous rectifier had been obtained, stations 
in every lJ. S. and Canadian district had 
been worked, and numel'ous reports from 
English amateurs were being received. 
Soon the tubes began t.o go west, all 
except a lone 50-watter, so the station was 
shut down for a time on Nov. 10th. 

One Saturday afternoon, D. A. Griffin, 

,rne of the operators, read how French 
8AB had been successful in ·working 
American stations on 100 meters. He im-

(Contlnued on page 54) 
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~ INTERNATIONAL~ 
Amateur Radio 

A Trophy for Your Station! 
A genuine Australian boomerang, 

suitably engraved, as significant of 
two-way communication, to the Amer
ican or Canadian amateur who is 
first w definitely establish two-way 
radio communication on amateur 
wave lengths between New Zealand, 
or the continent of Australia, and 
North America! 

In special recognition of and as a 
lasting trophy to the amateur acoom
plishiug this praiseworthy feat, the 
A.R.R.L. makes the above offer. 

'rhe contest is open to all. The 
trophy is one that will cause the chest 
of any amateur to swell with pride. 
Definitely establishing, two-way com
munication will consist in an amateur 
submitting logs and evidence sufficient 
to prove to the satisfaction of A.R. 
R.L. Headquarters that two-way com
munication was really established. 
Forward your complete logs on this 
work to 1". H. Schnell, Traffic Mgr., 
A.R.R.L., 1045 Main St., Hartford, 
Conn., and he will do the rest. 

Progreu on the Pacific Side 
Events within the past month show that 

Australia and North America will be linked 
by amateur radio soon. Australian and 
New Zealand amateurs hear our signals 
regularly and we are beginning to hear 
theirs. 'I'he reception of Australian 3BD 
by two different American amateurs has 
been accomplished. Frank Creswell of Los 
Angeles, and ·y, Ito, of Moneta, California, 
are the l.ucky ones. Reception was ex
ceedingly spotty and this can hardly be 
considered more than a freak but it shows 
that Australasian signals are coming over 
our way and if we will listen for them we 
will hear them. In addition, 9AVG of 
l<Jureka, Kansas, reports the reception of 
a C.W. station signing -'1AA and using the 
New Zealand interval (z). lCMP at 
Bridgewater, Mass. reports New Zealand 
4AA heard on the morning 0£ March 2nd. 

A station signing 4AA has also been heard 
by :Rev. Chapman at Anvik, Alaska. Is 
this our old friend F. D. Bell, New Zealand 
4AA, whose signals we are hearing? We 
certainly hope so, but the latter reception 
has not been confirmed so it cannot be 
claimed as an actual fact just yet. . 

Several series of special tests have been 
taking place between the Hawaiian ama
teurs and those in Australia nad New Zea
land. Hawaiian stations are quite regular
ly heard in Australia and New Zealand, 
and Australian 2CM has been heard in 
the Hawaiian Islands, but we have no 
rt'<!ord of two-way communication having 
been established yet. Perhaps another 
series of tests beginning February 25th 
will accomplish this. 

In the Philippines Fred Elser, whose 
call is 1ZA, is doing his best with two- 50-
watt tubes to connect with the U. S. He 
recently heard 6ZW and as far as he 
knows this is the only American amateur 
to have been heard in the Philippine 
Islands. NPO's arc mush utterly ruins all 
chances of doing any DX reception on short 
waves, so we cannot expect any startling 
lists of calls heard from him for some time. 
he says. He believes that the splendid re
ceiving that is heing done by the New Zea
landers and Australians is due to less com
mercial interference, less interference from 
long wave arc stations, a cooler climate 
and less static. Given equal conditions in 
the Philippines he could copy lT.S. ama
teurs every night, he says. The Philippines 
and New Zealand are about equally distant 
from the center of the U.S. 

Nothing further has been heard from Mr. 
Hiroshi Ando, ,fFW A at •rokyo. Much of 
his €quipment was lost in the great quake 
11nd he is doubtless having difficulty in 
1::-etting his station hack on the air. We 
,:,xpect to hear from him soon. 

In the meantime Capt. Baldwin, attache 
of the American Legation at Pekin, is 
copying scores of American amateurs, some 
as far inland as Indiana. The ones along 
the coast are received ve1·y well. ·· 

Amateur Radio in Western Samoa 
Through the courtesy of the American 

Vice Consul at Apia, Samoa, acting through 
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the State Department, a very interesting 
report on radio conditions in Samoa has 
heen received. 'l'hougli. too tong to publish 
in its entirety it is of interest to American 
amateurs who expec', to communicate with 
the Samoan Islands by radio before long. 

"\Vestern Samoa, administered by New 
Zealand under a mandate issued by the 

,~ME.R\C:AN MM5 HP.ARD 
IN !)Af1()A ! 

League of Nations, ls created a l'adio 
district of New Zealand and is subject to 
New Zealand regulations governing radio. 
Licenses are issued for one· year to ·persons 
of any nationality upon payment of the 
proper fee. Spark transmitters are pro
hibited. Wave lengths from 150 to 180 
meters, depending upon the type of trans
ruission, may be used. Wave lengths from 
171 to 180 are permitted for straight C.W. 
tel(,graph. 

"Until recently there has been little in
t.erest in amateur radio, probably due to 
the many restrictions which were in force 
prior to January, 1923, but the regular re
ception of programs from New Zealand 
and American broadcast stations is stimu
lating interest in radio. There are five 
licen~ed receivers in operation at the pres
<!nt time. 

"The lack of electric current in Western 
Samoa is a serious handicap in the growth 
of amateur radio. 'fhe short life of drv 
batteries in the tropical climate prohibit°'s 
their use. Battery charging plants with 
p,ower units had to be installed. One used 
a small gasoline {•ngine to drive a genera
tor salvaged from a motor boat. Another 
,,;rected a small windmill and harne::;sed it 
to a motor car generator. Another used 
a small Pelton wheel to drive a six volt 
generator. These three cases indicate the 
difficulties in the way of developing power 
for the operation of transmitters. · · 

"Amateur stations working in the United 
States are heard nearly every night in 
Western Samoa. Most of these stations 
are in California, but many stations from 
other parts of the ·united States have heen 
heard. Unfortunately no record of these 
stations has been kept by the Apia station. 
Static would interfere to some extent with 
regular amateur service between Apia and 
'the United States. C.W. signals originat
ing in the United States on 200 meters are 
.strong enough to be read by an experie-:ced 

operator through all but the very worst 
atmospheric electrical disturbances. 

"The distance records established by 
broadcast fans of this territory prove that 
the islands are favorably situated for re
ception. 'l'hree of the ret'€iving sets that 
are now there have been equally successful 
in bringing in broadcasting stations which 
are usually considered beyond the range of 
the standard receiver. Kansas City, Chicago, 
Portland, San .Francisco, Los Angeles and 
C.aJgary are received regularly during the 
American winter by four of the Apia fans. 
Receiving WJAZ on a single circuit re
ceiver with two stages of audio on air line 
distance of 6,555 miles with at least 1500 
miles of the distance over land is a record 
appreciated by the most inveterate distance 
fiend." 

Irish Broadcasting Hits Snag 
Amateur transmission in Ireland is as 

yet not permitted and even broadcasting is 
Just getting started. 'l'he Radio Associa
tion of Ireland is quite a growing organ
ization, however, and an organization that 
is made up of persons interested in all 
classes of radio. It was planned to organ
ize Irish broadcasting on the English plan 
of forming a combine of the various radio 
manufacturers for the purpose of main
taining the broadcast stations. There was 
such a storm of protest at this, because of 
its amounting to granting a monopoly to 
these companies, that the plans are held 
up until some agreement can be arrived at. 
It will be quite some time before Irish ama
teurs will be allowed the privilege of having 
transmitters evidently but we do hope that 
they will be able to get on the air soon. 

Stations Lining up for Pan-American 
Tests 

The time for the Pan-American tests is 
drawing near. Have you signified your in
tention of taking part by dropping a post
('ard to the Traffic Manager, telling the 
power and wave-length you will use and to 
what extent you are familiar with the 
Spanish or Portugese language'! If you 
havt> nut done so yet, better hurry, OM, as 
th8 time is getting short. 

May 19th to :nst, inclusive, are the dates 
for the tests. Page 41 of the March, 
1294, (JST ~rives the complete story to 
date. 

Cuban amateurs are already keeping one 
;:•m· open for signals that might be coming 
:i'rom South America. Cuban 8DW-8GT, 
2BY, and '.!.WW are all on the air and are 
being regularly heard in the U. S. 

Stations scattered throughout South 
America are getting in readiness for the 
tests. A ship operator in the Straits of 
Magellan has copied scores of U. S. ama
teurs. This makes us feel that the tests 
are sure to succeed and that by the latter 
part of May we will all be having a merry 
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time trying to understand each other's sig
nals. 

Listen For Australia 
Don't forget that a2CDM, aboard the S. 

S. "Tahiti", will be testing on approximately 
220 meters with Australian 2CM iwery 
night from March 11th to April 8th, 
Sydney time, during a voyage from Sydney 
to San Francisco. 2.CM, Sydney, will have 
a 10-watt set on 240 meters and a 100-
watt Ret on 200 of perhaps a lower wave 
such as 160, and will be testing to 2CDM 
from 2 to ::l A.M. and from a i30 to .t :30 
A.M.. Pacific Standard time, March 10th 
to April 7th. Keep an ,:,,rr out! 

Who is JUPU? 
As recently chronicled in QST, u7HG 

worked JUPU who 1-;ave his (~RA as Tokyo, 
but no details except that the operator 
was rm American. Now on March 3d 
8BBH, New Straitsville, Ohio, heard JUPU 
call a six and, a few minuts later, 7CO; 

J XAR \ lBDT) used phone for about an 
hour working ia London ham recently. Not 
so bad. 

Brand New Amateurs 
Danish 7EC is on the air, and with A.C. 

note, 1 amp. in the aerial (wavelength un
known to us), has worked g5KO, g5CS and 
g2W,J during ,January. Italian 1MT con
tinues good European work, altho not yet 
r1>ported in America. Swiss XY, in Geneva, 
i;; · on the air and has worked g-5DN: 
Luxemburg 1.TW was heard in Liverpool 
on .ran. 27th. They're coming, fellows, all 
around the world! 

More Success 
Many more amateurs have succeeded in 

\vcrking transatlantic. New foreigners in
dude Dutch PCTT, g2W,T and f8CT, while 
iACD has had more luck recently too. 
Among the American stations to get in 
recently are lBDI-1XAH, 1BDT-1XAR, 
lAF-lXJ, lXAK, 1BSD, 1ALJ, :lBG, 3OT, 

BRITISH 2SH, HIGHGKI'E, LONDON. Frederick L. Hogg's station, second Britisher 
to work America, a set untidy in appearance but performing excellently nevertheless, as 
attested by working a dozen or so Americans. Left--hand view is of the transmitter: ex
treme left, two Mullard rectifier valves delivering 60-cyde current at 3000 volts, unfiltered, 
to Mullard 250-C tube in center; Colpitts oscillator circuit, 300 watts input, 3 amps in 
aerial at 115 meterse Aerial 4-wire L, 70' flattop 45' and 30' high, small <~ounterpoise, 
system badly screened by trees.' Note key on stool in foreground of photo, 2SH has been 
kidded for his bum fist; d01Ubtless due to a jolly British custom of sending by sitting on 
the key. Ht! Right-hand view: the receiver, on which 150 American amateurs have been 
logged, as far west as SZA. Commonly used with l stage tuned-plate r.f. and detector. 

tone pun, D.C., wavelength about 190, 
good fist, reasonably loud. If ,JUPU is ,a 
shipboard set, it may be near the west 
coast at this writing. Can anybody en
lighten us'? 

Amateur Phone Communication 
While working lBDI recently, g2KF car

ried on his end of the conversation with 
phone. Not the first time phone has bee~ 
heard across, but our first record of its 
use in actual work. lBDI says his voice 
and comments seemed great stuff, modula
tion perfect, and fine punch. g<'JKF has 
done excellent work, tying up with 19 
American stations up to Feb. 18th. 20D 
has done about as well, .and so have 2SH 
and 2NM. F.B. Getting back to phone, 

:.!YO, 4BZ, 4XE, SAOL, 8XBH, 8XAP. 
lXAM has worked PCil with a plate in

put of ;)() watts, signals reported QSA all 
over room on loud-speaker, using various 
wavelengths down to 75 meters. lBSD, 
Providence, worked PCII on the night of 
l<'eb. 15th using one UV -202 with an input 
of 80 m.a. at 800 volts; G4 watts, wave-' 
length 150 meters, which was somewhat 
nl>ove the antenna fundamental. 

Foreign amateurs who do not yet un
derstand the American method of rating 
tube transmitters should re-read the arti
cle "How I Operate UV-202 Radiotrons" 
in the February issue, by Mr. H. H. Tilley. 
This is a good example of an American 
"30-watt set"! 
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BUILD YOUR OWN BATTERY CHARGER 
By H. F. Mason, Department Editor 

THE battery charger is an important 
ite~! in .every ~ita~ion, for th~ reli
ab1hty o:t that si;atwn and consistency 

of openttion aepend a great deal on having 
the storage battery always charged and 
ready for immediate use. Home made bat
tery 1:hargers are usually smelly, grimy, 
and hot affairs that are 1r.ore effective in 
running up the light bill than they are in 
(charging the storag-e battery. It is possible, 
however, to build 
rectifiers that do 
their work effec
tively and may be 
left turned on for 
hours without re
quiring the least 
attention. T h e 
charger described 
in this article is 
of the latter type. 
With reliable and 
tried information 
as to the con
structional details 
one of these char
gers can be built 
b y almost any
one. 

'rhe purpose of 
a battery charger 
such as we are 
describing is t o 
imable you to 
charge a storage 
b a t t e r y from 
your r e g u I a r 
h o u s e - lighting 
circuit. A low
v o l t a g e direct 
current is needed 
for eharging the battery, and this is 
obtained by stepping down the house 
lighting power by means of a trans
former and then rectifying it. Rectify
ing the current consists of changing the 
alternating current to dirc>ct current by 
passing it through a one-way valve: a de
vice that permits the passing of current in 
one direction but not in the reverse direc
tion. A pulsating direct current results 

and this is used t;o <·harg;e the storage 
battery. 

It is well known that, in the three
electrode vacuum tubes u:-ied in our radio 
sets, the current flows from the plate to 
filament but not in the reverse direction. 
This is the principle used in the thermionic 
battery charger. 'rhe charging tube looks 
greatly different from a vaeuum tube used 
in radio, however, for the grid has been 

dispensed w i t h 
and various other 
changes made so 
the tube will han
dle h e a v y eur
r en t. In its 
practical form a 
rectifier tube for 
battery charging 
has a heavy tung
sten filament and 
a graphite plate. 
'fhe elements are 
enclosed in a 
round glass bulb 
filled with argon, 
an inert gas. 'rhe 
bulbs are made 
in two sizes. The 
first c h a r g e s a 
six-volt battery at 
about t w o am
peres and costs 
about $4.00; the 
latter at about 
five amperes and 
costs $8.00. '£he 
smaller t u b e is 
mounted on a 
standard Edison 
screw base while 

the larger fits a Mogul socket such 
as is used for extra-large electric lights. 
"Wie construction is similar in both tubes, 
for the filament connections come out 
through the Edison base ·while the plate 
connection is brought out at the top of the 
tube. When in normal operation there is 
a blue haze between the plate and filament 
in addition to the light from the filament 
and the plate will become just barely a 
dull red. 
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Below is given data for the construction 
of a two-ampere charger and also for a 
five-ampere outfit. Detailed instructions 
for winding the coils, assembling the core, 
and so forth are not given, however, as 
those things will be covered in an article 
next month on general transformer con
struction. If the reader has not had much 
experience in building transformers and is 
doubtful as to the procedure it would be 
best for him w wait until next month be
fore starting to build the charging outfit 
here described. 

A Two Ampere Charger 
'fhe ccmstructional details of :a two-am

pere charger are shown in Pig. 1 and Fig. 2 
is a diagram of the connections. A photo 
of the (:omplete outfit appears on page 46. 
'Ehe transformer is at the bottom and the 
sockets ,for making connection to the bat
tery, line, and rectifier bulb are mounted 
on a horizontal panel above. 'rhis method 
of mounting is imly a suggestion, for the 
builder can arrange the parts any way he 
desires as long as the size of the core and 
transformer windings are not altered. 

The transformer has three windings; a 
primary winding, a charging winding which 
is part of the primary, and a tilament-heat
ing winding. The primary winding is con
nected to the HO-volt !JO-cycle source of 
supply. The filament-heating winding heats 
the filament e:,f the charging tube which 
consumes about ,t amperes at 2 volts in 
the case of the two-ampere t.ube. '.rhe 
charging winding furnishes the current that 
is run through the rectifier and then the 
battery. A two-ampere fuse is eonnected 
in the 110-volt line. 

The transformer core is 11/4 inches 
square in cross :section and has a window 
two inches square. For its construction 
enough pieces of transformer iron 1 ¾ by 
:Hi inches and about No. 28 gauge to make 
a stack ,4 ¾ inches high will be required. 
Ordinary black sheet iron (stovepipe iron) 
may be used if regular transformer iron 
is not obtainable, practically the only differ
ence beingi that the core will heat slightly 
when ordinary iron is used and a little 
more current will be drawn from the line. 

The main primary winding consists of 
600 turns of No. 20 D.C.C. wire. The 
charging or secondary wind, which also 
seryes as a part of the primary, as ex
plamed above, consists of 70 turns of No. 
14 D.C.C. wire. The filament-heating wind
ing is made of eleven turns of No. 14 D.C.C. 
wire, doubled so as to earry the current 
without heating. The two wires composing 
the filament winding should be wound side 
by side in two even layers and should not 
be twisted before wind. A tap is brought 
out at the center of the winding, of 5½ 
turns. 

The primary and charging windings are 
wound one at a time on a wooden form 1 % 

inches square, two layers of thin fibre or 
fish paper 1 % inches wide being placed 
tig,htly over the form before the winding 
is started. The windings are wound in 

''."'·"~.l;.v:<!'-::,:;>i;/
,7,!,"~,o,,·.~•,s•"7 .;, >l'.>.J 

Fig. 1 

even layers, shellacing each layer as the 
winding proceeds. When through, the 
windings are removed from the form and 
taped. Three layers of thin fibre or fish 
paper are then glued to the outside of the 
primary winding and the filament winding 
is wound on. More information as to ex
actly how to go about winding coils for 
transformers will be given in the article 
on transformers next month. 

When the windings have been placed oo 
the core, the core is clamped together by 
pieces of one inch by l/s inch angle iron 
5½ inches long with one-quarter inch bolts 
l ¾ inches long. If you are unable to get 
the pieces of angle iron at your local hard
ware store or junk yard, four pieces of 
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hardwood one inch square and 51'£? inches 
long will suffice. 

The completed transformer can then be 
made to appear very business-like by giv
ing it a coat of black asphaltum paint or 
good insulating paint. A panel of bakelite 
or similar material measuring 3%: by 5½ 
and :%, inch thick is used for a terminal 
board and on it are mounted three por
celain-base sockets, two of these sockets 
being in the form of a double fuse block. 

Fig. 2 

The exact iocation of these parts is given 
by the dimensions in l<-,ig. 1 in the top view 
of the rectifier. A length of %-inch brass 
rod is also secured to, this panel near the 
rectifier bulb socket. 'rhis rod is 6½ inches 
long and its lower end is threaded with an 
8-32 thread for a distance of % inch where 
it passes through the panel. At the upper 
end a small brass clip is fastened to it and 
to the clip is fastened a :short length of 
flexible lead. The other end of this lead is 
soldered to a Fahnestock dip for making 
connection to the plate terminal on the 
bulb. Two binding posts, as terminals to 
be connected to the storage battery, are 
also fastened to the panel in the location 
shown in Fig. 1. 

The l;erminal panel is secured . to t.he 
transformer by four 8-32 flat-head screws 
p8-ssing through the horizontal flange of 
the top pieces of angle iron. Strips of ¼
inch bakelite hold the panel away from the 
tn,nsformer so leads can be run under 
th«> panel. \\Then making the connections 
it is essential that the main primary wind
ing and the charging secondary winding be 
connected "in series, with the current 

traveling through the coils in the direction 
indicated in J:<"ig. 2. Make all of the leads 
out of wire at least as heavy as the wind. 
ing to which they connect. Extra holes. 
should be drilled in the panel for the wires 
to run through and all wiring run under
neath the panel. .A piece of fish paper 
placed beneath the panel next the core will 
keep the wires from touching the eore. 

When the connections are finished and 
t.1-ie top panel permanently fastened in 
ph!ce, all wiring and ironwork 2,hould be 
i:,•iYen another eoat of black insulating 
paint. The redifier is then completed by 
adding the cords, plugs, and battery clips 
necessary for making the external con~ 
nections. 

A Five Ampere Charger 
For those who wish to charge a storage 

battery quicker than can he done with the 
two-ampere C'harger, data on one that will 
charge a six-volt battery at about five 
amperes or a twelve-volt battery at about 
three amperes is here given. 'l'his charger 
can be mounted after the fashion of the 
two-ampere outf!t as shown in Fig. 1, or it 
may be mounted in the simpler fashion 
shown in Fig. 3. We are indebted to Mr. 
E .. J. Krusel, !JEO, for the data on this 
er.arger, as he has built one that is in suc
c€ssful operation. 

The five-ampere charger is quite similar 
1:,) the two an:1pere charger and a diagram 
of its connections is shown in Fig. 3. You 
will note that t.he charging winding is. in 
this case, entirely separated from t.he 
primary winding. An ammeter, which may
be of the automobile type, is used to in
dicate the charging current as well as the
current on discharge. A snap switch for• 
turning the rectifier on and off and binding 
posts for external connections, together 
with the ammeter, are mounterl on the front. 
panel. The placing of the windings on the 
core of the transformer is the same as for 
the two-amtiere eharger; the primary is 
wound on one leg of the core with the fila
ment heating ,1rinding over it, while the 
secondary winding is on the upposite leg. 
A 5-ampere fuse should be placed in the 
110-volt line, though not shown in the 
drawing, or diagram. 

'fhe core is built up from pieces of soft 
black iron or transformer iron of about 
No. 28 gauge, each piece measuring 1,7,, by 
41\, inches. A. stack of these pieces 5¾ 
iuches high will be required for the com
plete core. The C(Jre, when assembled in 
the usual fashion, will be h'.i inches square 
in cross section and will have a window 
2¾ inches square. 

!:<.,or the primary winding 550 turns of 
No, 18 D.C.C. wire will be required. The 
!'lecondary winding consists of 135 turns of 
No. 14, or preforably No. 12, D.C.C. v,rire. 
This winding is tapped at the 100th, 105th, 
and 135th turn to p.r,ovide for a v11.riation in 

. (Continued on pa_ge 49) 
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(Continued from page .t,8} 
the charging t~urrent. The filament heat
ing winding in the case of the five-ampere 
tube must carry about 8 amperes and if it 
is tapped in the center, which is advisable, 
it must also carry the charging current,· 
making a total current of 13 amperes. Two 
No. 10 or No. 12 D.C.C. or enamelled wires 
in parallel may be used for this winding. 
Ten turns of this double ,vire will be re
quired with a tap brought off at the cen
ter of the winding. Be careful when bring
ing off this tap or in making other connec
tions in this filament circuit to see that the 
connection is sturdy enough to carry the 
e1urent without heating. 

The windings are wound and taped, then 
assembled on the core, in much the same 
fashion as for the two-ampere charger. In 
the top view in Fig. 3 part of the windings 
are shown cut away to better illustrate this 
construction. The transformer is mounted 
by setting it on two blocks of wood l ,1,, 
inches square and 5 % 
inches long and damp
ing it d o w n to the 
wooden base by t w o 
strips of sheet i r o n. 
The Mogul socket for 
the rectifier t. u b e is 
mounted directly b e -
hind the transformer. 

'fhe general arrange
ment of the panel is 
shown in Fig. :J. It is 
a piece of bakelite or 
ebony asbestos-board 8 
by 9 i n c h e s and %. 
inch thick. 'rhree wood 
screws hold it to the 
wooden b a s e. After 
everything is mounted 
on the panel the wiring 
s h o u 1 d he done as 
shown in the diagram. 
'rhe transformer a n d 
b a s e should then be 
painted 

Opera.tion 
Through some slip in 

the construction, trouble 
may be had in getting 
e it h e r one of these 
rectifiers t o working 
properly. When charg::. 

" ' 
~ 
,11ov. 

~ 

ing a battery t.here will be a blue 
haze around the filament in the tube and 
the transformer will hum slightly. [f the 
filament lights but no cunent goei; through 
into the battery, try turning the 110-volt 
current on and off rapidly several times in 
succession. If still it does not start charg
ing it will be neoossary to put a few more 
h,ms (about ten) on the charging winding. 

Perhaps the rectifier will go the limit in 
the other direction and charge at an ex
c1:ssive rate, and the plate of the rectifier 
tubv will become very red. In this case a 
few turns should be removed from the 
charging winding to. lower the voltage, as 
when in normal operating condition the 
plate should never exceed a very dull red. 
Aside from this it would be well to check 
the filament voltage with an A.C. voltmeter. 
It should be between 2 and 2.25 volts. If 
one of the transformer coils gets very hot 
there is liable to be a shorted turn in the 
coil, in which case the coil should be re
wound. 

On the five ampere charger posts marked 
"6", "7", and "12" are provided. A six 
volt battery can be charged by connecting 
it between the terminal marked "negative" 
and the 6-volt post. If a greater charging 
rate is desired the positive terminal of the 
battery should be connected to the post 

Fig. 3 

marked ''7" on the charger for a few hours. 
Two six-volt batteries may be charged 
in series at about three amperes by con
necting their proper terminals between the 
posts marked "negative" and "12". If, 
when charging, the ammeter reads on the 
discharge side of its scale. reverse the 
rnnnections on the back of the ammeter. 
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Amateur Radio Club of Seattle 
Presents a Method to Kee~ 

the Air as it Should Be 

IN days of old when the spark was heard 
on the air in the Northwest, Seattle 
was among those cities bothered by her 

own QRM. Now Seattle is a sparkless city, 
a condition brot about. in no small way by 
the following methods. The club was _try
ing to find some way to remedy the QRM, 
generally caused by some ham holding do:"fi 
his kev to see the sparks fly or playmg 
with the coupling of the O.T.---in fact, it 
had reached the place where traffic hand
ling was out of the question. Then Mr. ,J. 
G. Nordahl, 7IB, made what he called the 
Rubber Contact Cooty Key and presented it 
to the first ham reported causing undue 
QRM. Upon being presented with the key, 
said ham got somewhat frilled and began 
looking for some other unlucky guy to hand 
it to. · Each fellow on getting the key is 
obliged to engrave his call on it; in this 
way we can keep track of the number that 
have had it. (foe ham has his call on it 
three times-the record so far. 

Since spark left town and C.W. took its 
place, the use for the key has almost died 
out, but it still goes its rounds, keeping 
the Seattle amateurs on the straight and 
narrow path. The last fellow to get it 
was 7UU; it was awarded to him for tell
ing a yarn about lightning striking. an
tennas, which, al tho true, still sounded. hay
wire. No more such yarns will be to.Id in 
club. 

Another trophy we have is the oilcloth 
diaphrams. They help a fellow when he is 
compelled to listen to his cwn sigs in the 
next block on a two-step. lt is a convinc
ing argument to {::!RT during certain hours. 

Before presenting either of these tokens 
a mock trial if'! held to determine if the 
accused is guilty. This trial is ear,:ied on 
in the regular :form of a court, Wlth the 
club acting as j~ry. The Yerdict is nearly 
always "guilty." Various other forms of 
punishment are given also, but by the com
bined methods the gang lives up to the laws 
as set down by the club, for if they are 

disobeyed the consequences are not pleasant 
to think of. As a 1,.;sult the air in Seattle 
is as near perfect as any pjace, and i! ~he 
harmonics of the broadcasts could be ehmm
ated we would be content. 

Our rubber-contact cootie key was made 
as follows. The kid brother's Meccano is 
robbed of a base plate and two right-angles. 
Next procure a short length of steel strap 
to use for the vibrator; fasten it to the two 
right-angles, and then fa;;ten the angles to 
the base: Next get two rubber blocks and 
:fasten one on each side o:f the strap. The 
key is completed then and is guaranteed 
· not to pass juice, so it is perfectly safe in 
the hands of the offenders and serves to 
remind them of their offense. 'l'his system 
works her~; maybe it ~11 help to solve like 
problems m other sections of the country. 

The Seattle Amateur Radio Club extends 
its good wishes to the other clubs of the 
world. 

-l.V.I. 

Book Review 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

"Experimental Radio", by R. R. Ramsey. 
Ph. D., Professor of Physics, Indiana Uni
versity. The University Book Store, Bloom
ington, Ind. $1.60. 

All experimenters 11 Here'• your book at lut I 
Strictly a laboratory manual, '1:hia book wm help 
mu a good deal in getting the hang of radio labora
tory work. There are 50 radio experiments and 12: 
uthers that help in understanding radio work. There 
is " plentiful supply of references to standard texts. 
and when these fail the theory of the experiment la 
~riven directly and cvmplet.ely. No amateur can help 
-,ettiru,: a tremendous amount of good from working 
his wav thru this book. He will learn to do hla own 
thinking, and he will learn to use the appar!'tua h,i, 
h1tFt to find out the answers l:4-.i s1.1.ch queat10ns ~ 
"'How hi,g- ought my ~ntenn.a ~o be?"; .. ls ,mY ground 
1ionnection i,:cood ·t" ; .. \Vhat 1e th~ eapa.ctty of ~is 
condenser?'' : '".How can I make the chea_pe?Jt tece1v .. 
i ng t,t~t ?'' 

"Wireless Course in 'rwenty Lessons,'' by S. 
Gernsback, A. Lescarboura and H. W. Secor. 
Published by the Experimenters Publishing 
Co., New York. Price $2.00 in limp cover 
with gold stamping. 

ln the 12th e<lition · the .. Wire!""• Course" baa 
become so unified that the autho.rs would have ooen 
well justified in dropping t.he vld form of division 
into lessons: ihe "e.ourseH has become a book. ~ 

Like a II the previous editions the book makes m-
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tere1-3t,ing reading. and its form is very greatly im
.:prov~d by a complete re-writing and an extension 
to additional rnbjeets. Both amateur and broad
•C'.ast-fans will find here interesting aecount.s of radio 
matters that are entirely new to them. We find 
,ourselves especially appreciating the historical chap
ter. It is a rare radio author these days who ean 
discuss the va r·ious 0 super•1 and .. ultra O c.ircuits of 
the moment and still keep in mind the fact that radio 
is an old art. The authors of the "Wireless Course" 
·have kept this general vision and have tied the entire 
.fmok together very skilfully by references to the be
g-innings of the various pieces of modern apparatus. 

lt is a plea.ant hook, a readable Look. and an 
interesting hook. We only regret that it is necess
ary to bring up objections to Lesson 5 which gives 
the wholly inco~rect impression that the modern am
ateur sending aet uses spark equipment and-what 
l smuch worse-·--that these spark sets employ fixed 
gaps and ,-Jectrolytie interrupters. 

"Radio Simplied", by Lewis F. Kendall, Jr., 
Instructor, and Robert· P. Koehler, Director, 
1:,f the Y.M.C.A. Radio School, Philadelphia. 
The John C. Winston Co., Chicago, Philadel
!Phia and Toronto. 
Price LOO. 

When beginning to read ••Radio Simplified" we 
were at once ,truck by the large amount of good 
~ommon sense shown in the chapter on uErecting 
the AE-rial"e There isn't a bit of romance or non
sense in that chapter ; we wish the installation men 
•of all radio stores could be t',ompelled to read it. 

The same ke:rnote runs thru the whole book ; the 
·reader is told it, simple and straightforward language 
how he may huild most of the modern receiving 
-devices and the telling is done without introducing a 
aingle wild theory. but with ample detail ao that 
even the mosi: inexperienced should be able to 
follow. 

Distinctly .. Radio Simplified" is one of the better 
dass of radio books that is beginning to reDlace the 
ilow-grade publ:ications that filled the market two 

yeWe 'ilf.'J. but one express need for improvement : 
the chapter on spark sending sets should by all 
means have been omitted to allow expansion of the 
one on tube transmitters, a subject that is given 
nther scanty attention. 

"Acoustics and the Telephone", by G. B. 
. Crouse, Chief I<::ngineer, The Connecticut 

Instrument Co., Inc., Stamford, Conn. No 
-charge. 

This little pamphlet relates to the "C. I. C." head
set and explains the scientific re.aaons for its un
usual construction. The effects of ~,arrect magnetic 
airgap and non-resonant diaphragms are especially 
mentioned. 

"Mast and Aerial Construction for Ama
teurs", by I!,. J. Ainsley, Associate Institute 
Civil Engineers. Published by The Wireless 
Press, Ltd., 1 Henrietta St., Strand, London. 
Price in En{~land 1/6, American price not 
known. 

Even in a mf)nth of good books "Mast and Aerial 
Construction for Amateurs" stands out Rf! an e.x
<>..ellent piece of work. No matter what your interest 
in radio may be you will still find some very inter
esting ~eading in this dearly-written and well
printed buoklei, The masts described are small, 
from the American standpoint, hut the methods of 
r,onstruction are so well set forth that it is perfectly 
easy to expand the author's 36 footers into the 70 
footers we are accustomed to thinking of. By all 
means order a copy. 

"Constructional Data on the Superdyne Re
eeiver", by Boyd Phelps, Research Engineer, 
'fhe C. D. Tuska Co. Published by the C. D. 
Tuska Co., Hartford. 50¢. 

This booklet ill intended to supplement the article 
which l!.\ll)etl.red in the November Issue of QST under 

the title of "The Superdyne Receiver". A later type 
of s-,t is described in the booklet and constructional 
details are given. In view of the good account this 
set has given of it.self there should be quite a de
mand for the booklet, which is clearly written and 
well printed. 

"Fundamentals of Radio", by James L. 
Thomas, A.B. D. Van Nostrand, New York, 
$1.50. 

An interesting book for the man who wishes to 
learn something of radio but does not wish to make 
a business of it. The book assumes an intelligent 
reader; one who will want to understand the "why'" 
of things in the different types of sending and re
ceiving ·sets. The author uses a bit of mathematics. 
he uses the language of the radioman, but he does 
these things so neatly and so clearly that the be
ginner will follow without the least difficulty. Dis
tinctly, this is one of the good popular radio hooks. 

"I.C.S. Radio Operator's Handbook", Com
piled by Harry F'. Dart, B.S.E.E. and edited 
bv Francis H. Dane, Principal of the School 
of Electrical Engineering, International 
Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa. 
Price not indicated in copy received for 
review. 

'fo those who know and cherish the publications 
of the 1 nternational Correspondence Schools it is 
only necessary to say that "'Radio Operator's Hand
book'" is up to the I.C.S. standard. No further 
r~commendation is needed. 

The hook is of convenient pocket size and contains 
400 pages of concise to-the-point diagrams with 
characteristic brief and clear mcplanatlons. In 
addition there are about 100 pages of formulas and 
tables with the units given for every one of them. 
I How we ·do wish all textbook writers would learn 
that trick I) 

The last 50 pages are given to a call-list, common 
and unfortunate habit of present-day radio books 
which seem not to appreciate the fact that such 
lists are hopelessly obsolete in six months and had 
better he left to the ~.allbooks proper. 

"Theory and Operation of Reflex Circuits". 
by Edwin S. Watkins. Published by The 
Wireless Shop, Los Angeles, 25¢. 

Because it is strictly necessary, the author starts 
by diving into deep water; he insists that the 
reader will never understand the reflex until be un
derstands the actions of condensers and chokes in 
:,epara ting high and low frequency currents. It is 
irood that someone has had the courage to do this. 
Various circuits are then described, leading up to a 
retlex neutrodyne. 'rhe illustrations are good-and 
the author does not make any wild claims. 

"British Standard List of Terms and Defi
nitions Used in Radio Communication". 
Published by Crosby, Lockwood & Son, 7 
Stationer's Hall Court, Ludgate, Londo.n, 
E.C.4. Price in England 1/ plus %d 
postage; American p:r:ice not given. . 

Perhaps the most prominent feature of this book
let. to the American eye. is the fact that there is 
strong need for international standardization of 
terms. •rhe British list swarms with terms that 
aound strange to us; some o.f these st.rangers are 
better than our own terms. others are worse. Oer .. 
tainly something should be done to Kecure agreement 
between "radiation height'" and '"effective height'", 
bP.t.ween "dead space" and .. zero beat", and between 
"reaction" and 0 feedhack 0

• 
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Flash-9ZT Wins 1923 Hoover Cup 

The A.R.R.L. Board of Directors at a 
meeting just as we go to press, awarded 
the Hoover Cup for 1923 to Don C. Wal
lace, Station 9ZT, Minneapolis, Minn. See 
next QST for details and a description of 
the winning station. 

Puzzle ( to be answered by law violators). 
Jf the best amateur waves are ten meters 
above the law, how can we account for 
thia?-
Lowest power spark to cover 500 miles 

used 135 meters 
Lowest powered station to work WNP 

used 190 meters 
Loudest signal from Chicago to east coast 

used 80 meters 
Steadiest Texas signal heard in New Eng-

land used 125 meters 
Best amateur Transatlantic signal to date 

used 100 meters 
Poorest fist heard in Hartford 

used 210 meters 
.Rottenest CQ hound on record 

used 213 meters 
Names of all but the last two on request 

-the last pair don't know any better and 
are not to be held responsible. 

lt is a good stunt to take your fila
ment voltmeter apart and put a rather 
heavy line with red ink at the normal 
scale reading. This ean be regarded as 
a danger mark and will help to keep the 
operators of your :;tation from overload
ing the filaments. 

Suggestion for Radio Party 
Players sit in semicircle before a l.DH 

transmitter using 2 to '4 f;ifty-watters. 
2200 volts A.C. is supplied the plates and 
the key is held down. All players are told 
to keep their eyes on the antenna am
meter and watch for a pleasant surprise 
while the operator connet.:ts a 2 micro
farad condenser across the antenna and 
counterpoise terminals. The object of 
the g-ame is to guess where the ear splitting 
crash came from. The booby prize goes 
to the operator. 

._,..., 
What has become of the ham who calls 

three times and signs three times? We 
haven't heard him in the longest time! 

\Vhen you send that card or letter to an 
amateur in a foreign country be sure there 
is enough postage on it. Don't expect it to 
go half way around the world for one or 
two cents. Consult your postmaster regard
ing the proper postage first as it varies with 
the country the letter is addressed to. 

Many of your questions regarding the 
super-heterodyne set can be answered by 
digging the April, 1923, issue out of your 
file of old QST's and rereading the article 
called "Building a Super-Heterodyne and 
Making it Work", by 0. A. Kimball, which 
appeared on page 19 of that issue. 

A New Broadcast Set 
'.rhe Bristol Co., of Waterbury, Conn., 

have brought out a new B.C.L. set, licensed 
under the Grimes Inverse Duplex amplifica
tion patents, which is unusual in many of 

its constructional points. As shown by our 
eut, the equipment is mounted on a horizon
tal panel in a mahogany case with hinged 
lid, all connections to the ::;et except phones 
being made thru a panel board mounted at 
the back of the case. Ten plugs with 4-ft. 
cords are part of the Pquipment. The first 
two tubes are r.f. amplifiers, the third a 
detector, and then the first two tubes are 
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used again in inverse order a» reflexed 
audio ampli~_ers, . the final tube being a 
power amphtier m the well known and 
really excellent Bristol circuit. 'rhe com
bination makes an unusual set; in fact, it 
w~s the go?d rt'"Sults Grimes experfonced 
with the Bristol power amplifier which first 
brought the two interests together in re
lations which resulted in the Bristol Co. 
purchasing the remaining ten licenses under 
the Grimes system. · 

'rhe set bas but one c:ontrol, a vcrnier
~.quipped tuning knob. A voltmeter, show
mg the voltage at which the amplifier tubes 
are operating, is a valuable and rarelv-seen 
part of the set. • 

'fhe Mercury Radio Products Co. of 
Little Falls, N. ,I., are also licensees under 
the Grimes inverse Duplex patents and 
manufacture sets employing that circuit. 

A. L. Budlong of \Vashington, D. C .. 
author of recent QST articles on receivers; 
and secretary of the A.R.R.L. Railroad 
Emergency Se1·vice Committee, has joined 
our headquarters staff t,o take eharge of 
the preparation of material for our news
paper syndicate service thru the Publicity 
Department. Bud, LQ, and Beek havP 
formed a Triple Alliance at Silver Lane, 
Conn., and will be on the air soon with 
various sets and a variety of calls. 

-•,.•---~·-

It was a set using four fiO-watt tubes at 
Camp Alfred Vail, 2CXL. that was heard 
in Holland; not the "Constant Frequency 
Set With a .Record" described on page 19 
of the January QST. Mr. Rives went on 
the air February 1st for a month with the 
little master-oscillator set, however, and 
locked up the 50-watters. I 

'l'his "Question and Anlswers" business 
will be the death of us ~t. Here's just 
one of ~hem that has us J;uessing; "Dear 
Eddy; Can .rou tell me tl-je function of a 
~eteroi:rener?pliot~ermodyn,tron. whe!l used 
111 conJunct10n with a hot1 dog radio fre
quency supei: differential oxylfferous ther
mionic dynamic ohm eliminlator of the fiOO
volt E.M.F. type?"--···-Any tggestions as to 
.a possbile solution? 

Approximately 200 mes ages were filed 
at the A.R.R.L. booth at he Radio Show 
Uleently in conjunction with the Twin Citv 
,'\~to. Exposii;i~n at Minnearpolis, for trahs·
nuss10n to various parts o:li the U.S. Two 
.men \"lere at the booth dµring the ::1how 
to explain the aims and pbjects of . the 
League and to accept mess;cge traffic. Don. 
C. Wailace, 9ZT, was a ·· ember of the 
general. sho>1; committee a d was largie~y 
:1espons1ble J:or the succet of the rnd10 
000th. 

b--~·•·•.,•~--

The Southern California i:dio Assn. had 
an interestin:;; booth at the rmerican Radio 

Exposition t'.o.'s show in Los Angeles in 
February, with ham sets on exhibit and the 
gang keeping open house and answering 
4.uestions from prospective amateurs. Sold 
a bunch of QST's, too, and signed up some 
members for A.R.R.L., for which many 
thanks, fellows. 

Tests with Australia and South Africa 
K. P. Frederick, editor of Radio Journal, 

;-;ends (.,-omplete schedule for tests with 
Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. 
In all cases, the American and Canadian 
amateurs are to use wave-lengths between 
1.00 and 200 meters for transmis.sion
those with special calls using the waves 
below 150 meters. Australia and New 
Zealand amateurs will use 200 to aoo 
meters. 

It is very important that tiareful slow 
:;ending be used that amateurs in those 
countries may recognize calls and not guess 
at them. The idea isn't to call three 
hundred times and sign once, but to call 
a few times and sign oftener-they don't 
want to hear what you are calling, but 
they want to hear your call. Stations in 
the tests are to send a brief sentence of a 
few words, changing e.ach night but keep
ing a complete record of each transmission 
for verification later. Refer to December 
(JST and use the proper interval in every 
1.•ase. During the tests there will be no 
t~ode words, but you are to call "Australia 
and New Zealand" in one test and "South 
Africa" in the other. 
· The schedules for the first half of March 
didn't arrive in time for March QST when 
we were to listen for the Australian and 
New Zealand amateurs from March 15th 
to Hlst. 

Americans and Canadians transmit: 
April 2, 4, H, 8, 10, 12, 14 from Midnight 

to ::1:00 A.M., P.S.T. 
April 1. 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, l3, from 3 :00 

A.M. to fl :00 A.M., P.S.T. 
Attempts at two-way communication will 

i:lt' held from April 15 to 30 as per the 
following schedule: 

American and Canadians transmit first 
and third 15 minutes of every hour; 
Australians and New Zealanders trans
mit second and fourth 15 minutes of every 
hour. 

April 16, 18, 20, 22, 2,1, 26, 28, 30 from 
Midnight to 3:00 A.M., P.S.T. 

April 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29 from 
:1 :00 A.M. to 6 :00 A.M., P.S.T. 

South Africa Tests 
Amateurs in South Africa will listen for 

ail amateurs to transmit from 5:30 P.M. 
to 8 :00 P.M. standard time. 'rhus, nu 
matter what time tone you eome under, 
you are to tranmit from 5 :30 P.M. to 8 :00 
P.M. which means that amateurs in South 
Africa will be listening from 12 :30 A.M. 
to 6 :UO A.M., South African time. The 

(Concluded 011. page M!) 
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A LOW LOSS ANTENNA INSULATOR 
(Concluded from page ,19) 

by this time. Now, transfer the rod quickly 
from the flame to the mould, placing the 
heated end of the glass rod in the drilled 
hole. By careful manipulation of the rod, 
the heated end can be formed into a very 
ueat head as shown in Fig. 2. This will 
require a little practice. Now the 1.,ery 
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important pal't .follov.m. Return the 
piece to the flame and cool very slowly 
by turning down the gM by degrees. If 
allowed to cool too rapidly, it will very 
likely :strain and crack. This annealing 
process ;;hould cover a period of from 20 
to 80 minutes at least. 

Construction of the finished insulator 
will be left to each individual operator, 
but there are a few important items to 
take into consideration when preparing it 
for installing into the antenna system. 
Metal collars placed below the heads of 
the rods are not as satisfactorv from 
a viewpoint of dielectric losses· as the 
method in use at 1CEK which is shown 
in Fig. :3 and in Figs. 4 and 5. 'rhis 
method has several advantages. The sup
port bars leave a dearance of about ih" 
between the glass and the bars to allow for 
expansion and contraction of the glass. 
Two glass rods are used to give greater 
strength. · 

Flux shields should be provided to dis
tribute the flux and prevent losses from 
corona which is sure to occur where metal 

.,_,. __ ,. .... ·· 

Fig. 6 
10" Ohio Brass Co •. Porcelain Insulator with 
and without Corona Shield. 

collars are used in direct contact with the 
glass. 

The writer has endeavored to present 
this article in such a manner as to allay 
the fear of attempting construction of this 
type of insulator. The use of same in 

your radiating system will make a very 
pleasing increase in your DX. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
(Continued from page ,1.2) 

mediately went home, pulled some wire 
out of the tuning unit of the superhetero
dyne and that night heard 8AB 15 feet 
from the phones. The next afternoon the 
old 55-wave with a hole in its grid and 
plate was resurrected and made t-0 put 
om:. ampere into the antenna on ;;hort 
waves. :French SAB was worked that 
night. A..W.E. 250-watter replaced the 
50-watt tube and progress on short waves 
was then rapid. It was not long before 
stations in England and Holland were 
communicated ,vith almost nightly. The 
latest record was made when ACD in 
Italy was ·worked and complete messages 
received. 

From the above, 2AGB was one of the 
pioneers in two-way Transatlantic work on 
short waves. The transmitter used for 
this work consisted of one 250-watt tube 
connected in the familiar three-coil Meiss
ner circuit, except that the grid and plate 
coi.ls are really sections of the same coil. 
'l'wo pancake coils are used; one for the 
antenna circuit and one for the 1:r,rid and 
plate circuits. The antenna series·· conden
ser controls the wave length and no other 
ehanges are necessary when shifting waves. 
This circuit does have the disadvantage, 
however, that the swinging of the antenna 
is liable to cause the wave to vary some
what. Plate current is :supplied by a 
Westinghouse 110-2200 volt pole trans
former working through a home made syn
t!hronous rectifier. No filter is used. An 
antenna current of 6 amperes on 1.80 meters 
is obtained and from 3 to 4 amperes on 
wave lengths around 100 meters, depending 
on the plate voltage used. 'fhis ,;ame 
transmitter, changed over to the ci:,nven-

The Crew at 2AGB 

t.ional Hartley circuit, is used on 180 
meters for general amateur work. 

The antenna at this station consists of 
a six-wire cage three feet in diameter 
hung between an 80-foot mast at the far 
end and a 50-foot tree at the lead-in end. 
The cage is 65 feet long. 'rhe counterpoise 
is made of three cages of varying lengths, 

(Concluded on vage .'i8) 
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&dio Commnnications 
~ ,~ .~!!~!~~s .. 
• for 11tatements made herein b:, correspondents 

Long Vv ave Reception on 
Tape Recorder 

Daytona Beaeh, Fla. 
Editor, (JST: 

In the ;January, 1924, number of QST 
you inquire about "the fellows who used 
to be interested in the reception of Long
Wave foreign stations." Well, here is one 
of them! Why don't you run a "Long
Wave Department" in QST for us'! I en
close some samples of long-wave reception 
as received and recorded on my radio relay 
and tape recording machine. I hooked up 
this machine as per the specifications of 
Dr. Dunmore, of the Bureau of Standards 
at Washington, D. C. My radio receiving 
:'let is a simple three-coil regenerative set. 
I use a 300-foot antenna for all reception 
from amateurs to station LY in France! 
(the latter using some 23,000 meters.) My 
reception seems to be about as good on all 
wave-lengths as any of the other elaborate 
and special sets I have read of. It is sim
ply a matter of pulling nut the large hon
r~ycomb coils, substituting my Groves sin
gle layer coils, and then adjusting the con
densers, to tune in the amateurs and broad
casting stations, etc. Nothing could be 
simpler! As I have :found amateur-send
ing usually very poor in style as well as 
usually uninteresting with its inevitable 
"CQ-ing," I have listened in mostly on the 
broadcasting and long-wave stations. The 
samples of tape that I am sending you 
were all of long-wave stations in this 
country. It is simply a matter of ampli
fication in order to record the foreign sta
tions on the tape, I understand. I have 
not retouched the tape in the slighest, so 
you see it Just as it come in on my set. 
This Dunmore Relay and tape recorder is 
a wonderful thing for showing up one's 
''style" in transmitting! As long as the 
long-wave stations are transmitting auto
matically, the record on the tape comes in 
well, and is good to look at; but when the 
operator breaks in to transmit by hand, 
very often it is difficult to translate the 
riots and dashes quickly, if at all! I wish 
all transmitting amateurs could' see the 
stuff they might record on the tape! (Their 
"CQ's" even would not look as beautiful 
as they think ! ) 

My Dunmore Relay is not in cabinet 
form, but is spread all over my table. I 

use usually only two steps of audio am
plification to work the relay, although it 
will work on one step sometimes, just de
pending on the intensity of the received 
signals. I once succeeded in getting my 
set to record a few letters from station 
UFT in France, also NBA in Panama. Have 
succeeded in recording most of the long
wave stations in this country from WQL 
to old NAA. 

In closing let me again mention that I 
owe many thanks to one of your contribu
tors, Mr. A. L. Groves of Brooke, Va., for 
the information he orginally gave me as to 
the use of honeycomb coils, and especially 
as to the use of his own single-layer coils 
for the short waves. He used to be a 
splendid long-wave man himself, but seems 
to have given up most of his time lately 
to the short and even shorter waves! 

-Henry I. Middleton. 

Modulating the Low Power 
Phone Set 

Palo Alto, Calif. 
Editor, QST: 

The attached hookup is the result of a 
line in the December QST regarding the 
use of the plate to filament resistance of 
a modulator tube as the grid leak of the 
oscillator tube. The set in question uses 
two 5-watt tubes with about 800 volts D.C. 
on the plates, supplied hy a rectifier
filter system. The normal antenna cur
rent is 3.2 amperes and I have reports 
from all districts, 37 states, and New Zea
land. 

The first trouble in getting this modula
tion system to working was in keeping the 
r.f. current in the oscillator grid circuit 
out of the modulator tube. Two chokes 
were finally used on the grid side, L, and 
L, in series, and one on the filament side. 
One was a 500-turn honeycomb coil and 
the other a home-made choke of 350 
turns of No. 25 D.C. wire wound on a 
tube and coated: with a very little shellac. 
(This was the best choke). The only mod
ulation transformer that would work well 
was a .Ford coil, and even then it ,vas 
necessary to switch the terminals around 
until the best arrangement was found. 

Now for the operation of the set. As 
soon as the filament of the modulator is 
heated the whole set will squeal and con-
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tinue to do so, increasing in pitch, until 
the tube is heated to about its full bril
liancy. The oscillator plate current will 
steadily increase also during this process. 
This is the same effect as was described in 
the article "I.C.W. Without Mechanical 
Motion," by 9BXQ in the October issue of 
QST on page 20. The point for best 
modulation ls where the filament rheostat 
is turned up until this squeal just stops. 

At this point, the oscillator plate current 
was about three-fourths normal. If the 
microphone is now whistled into, the pl8;te 
eurrent will drop to about half of its 
former value with proportional drop in 
antenna power. With the phone t.he an
tenna current was about 2.6 amperes. 
Different tubes as modulators were tried 
but the best seemed to be a C-~W l or a 
C-~J02. A bias of about :-;5 volts nega
tive on the modulator was found to reduce 
the plate eurrent to zero. If .we could 
get a range of 0-35 volts on V<Jll.'~ modu
lation, modulation would be 100 % , 

Now as to results. ! have only oper
ated the set one day but I have never 
had so manv local calls. Everyone ha:; 
pronounced 'the modulation. perfect, and 
t;wo fellows called to a;;k what I was u:;a
ing. One :;;aid that I 1vas louder at 8f> 
miles than most of the local phones, and 
so on. It certainly was different than my 
former attempts at phone. With increased 
voltage on the oscillator plate, to raise the 
plate .. current (This t>an also be <lone by 
putting a positive bias on the modulator-;
Dept. Ed.) it will be possible to maint:1m 
the same antenna c-urrent as when usmg 
C.W. and have the wave nearly fully mod
ulated. I am lucky in having two :storage 
batteries so that the separate one needed 
for the modulator tube filament is no draw
back. If a lJV-199 tube will pass the 
grid leak current. there !s no reason why 
une could not be used with an Everready 
"!'\'' filament battery, although 1 have not 
tried this. 

-.N. R. Morgan, GBM. 
P.S. POSITION OF KEY: l have .found 
the position of the key as ,;ho,vn m the 

diagram t.o be the best yet when t~sing 
the ''Brute Force F'ilter." 'There is a 
1µf condenser on either side, so that there 
is no sharp break Jn either circuit, and 
there is also a total of % µf across the key 
contacts; just enough to kill the :::park. 

fsn't He Right? 

Editor, (!ST: 

1261 ,Jefferson Ave .• 
Ogden, Utah. 

Just a few iines pf suggestion that mu~; 
go toward making more reliable the hand
ling of traffic no the 200-meter wave length. 

I haw noticed lately a great deal of 
jamming on these wavelengths and have 
noticed that almost invariably the majority 
(>f the ::;tations in sending their messar;cs 
arc• repeating each word twice, and I know 
that in the majority of the cases that this 
L; not necessary. It seems to be a great 
habit that the CW operators have adopted, 
regardless of the necessity, to repeat each 
word. I know I have been ,•·:irking sta
tions and have told them that they w«:>re 
<~SA and not to repeat, and they -woulrl 
come back with the same OK OK OM OM 
Hr Hr Nr Nr. 

Now instead of making better opernt<>rs 
l)f the average ham, it is a decided step back
ward l:o repeat. An operator loses con
fidence in his receiving ability. He is used 
to hearing the regular repeat all the time, 
and as s(ion as :-rime one jumps him at a 
.fair speed and no repeat he comes back 
"nd om pse QT A. QSZ." If the operator 
at the receiving end will learn to concen
trate, learn to rely upon his own ability to 
receive a msg ,vith no repeat, and if all 
:,tat.ions will refrain from ,,ending i_•aeh 
word twice and only do so when asked by 
the receiving station out -of absolute neces
,;ity, traffic w.ill be handled faster, w1, will 
have a ,:Teat number of better operators, 
,~nd thete will be far less c.nngcstion of 
traffic ,m the 200 n1Pter wave. -

I would like verv much to see something 
done in r-egards to' this matter. and I think 
vou will sav that T am right. It is only 
~, suggestion and I would - lie -;cry much 
pleasect to reeeive your views on the matter 
and also tha views of other operators. 

-W. C. Garner, 6ZAM. 

Rotten Rectifiers 
Chester, Pa. 

Editor, !_)ST: 
'Nell, Eddy, I don't know which is more 

,,;tubborn, a v,,:,man, an c!ectrolytic recti
fier, or maybe a mule. I thought as how it 
W(iUld be fine to have D.C. on the plates of 
my tubes so I eould use ione sometimes, 
maybe. Then the BCL's that have delerium 
tremens ,0 very time th«:>y see a light in my 
re.dio sha,:k would kmiu· it wai:: me inter-
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fering instead of having to just guess who 
it was. 

\Veil, anyhow, Ed I got me some of the 
wife's cooking utensils that the ma:1 she 
bought 'em from said was pure aluminum. 
I didn't doubt it because they cost enough 
to be almost anything. 

Well, Ed, :dter I had just about kilt my
self from eating home-made Jelly to get 
the glasses, I finally got the thing fixed. 
Actually, Ed, that thing raised my radia
tion on my maybe-more-than-likely-not hot 
wire meter exactly ,;ix tenths of an amp. 
It sounded fine in my receiver too. The 
first guy what I ealls gets me and sez 
"QSA vy QSB AC now". Well, Ed, I knew 
rite away that he had a punk l'PC'eiver su 
J shut down for a while. 

Well, Ed, things was going fine after while 
when the darn eat walks in and just eon
versationally-like S<:!Z "Meow!" You won't 
believe it, Ed., hut that·thing ain't worked 
since. · 

Well, then l went hack to the hardware 
store and told the man if that stuff he sold 
me was supposed to be aluminum to give me 
some sheet pig iron. Anyhow Ed, I got 
another rectifier built and used distilled 
water this time after putting the fire out 
a couple of times when I was distilling it. 
'fhis one worked fine until the solution got 
shy and interrupted me in the act of say
ing what I thought about liquids in general; 
which was an act of Providence. So then 
I had to rebuild the thing again and again. 
The third one went fine until my neice took 
the measels and immediately the rectifier 
begins to work considerable less than none 
at all. 

Nr 4 was OK until I put a filter on and 
then it got shy and balked on me. I turns 
off the juice and started to extract said 
filter. l swear, Ed, I turned the Juice oft' 
but that darn contraption give me an awful 
jump. When I woke up and got my bear
ings again I started for a mop and then 
some new glasses for nr. fi. After a while, 
when they got me to come down out of the 
t.·ee where 1 had went to look for squirrels 
I decided to make a good rectifier or bust. 

Six days 1 labored and the seventh I 
prayed. Next day I connecte1 it up and 
pushed the key. It was about six p.m. at 
nite Ed, and the lights were lit. That is, 
before I pushed the key they were. After 
they got the new meter put in I found that 
my plate transformer was shot. 

-E. E. Miles, 3ADQ. 
P.S. Had fine time last Saturday shooting 
the jelly glasses off the back fence. 

What About It, F ellowa? 

Editor, QST: 

919 42nd St., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

The first thing I have to say is a few 

words about this thing of not answering 
cards and letters. Perhaps you do not care 
about receiving reports on your signals, 
Lut it's a sure thing that the other fellow 
does, if he goes to the trouble of writing 
and mailing you a card. He does not care 
whether you have an expensive printed 
card, or a plain postal with only "true for 
eard, U fb hr" scribbled on it, a card's a 
,:ard, and it helps to make the pile bigger! 
It's mighty disheartening, especially to the 
fellow with low power, to finally raise a 
distant station and then have him fail to 
QSL your card. What will happen to our 
famous A.R.R.L. spirit if we give up this 
practice of writing to fellow hams and 
:ietting a little closer acquainted? Would 

we still have the same spirit and love for 
the game if rw one sent cards? There is 
not au amateur in the country that is too 
busy to answer every report that he re
< .. :eives. Don't be selfish. Be a good sport. 
Start answering those cards today. 

The next topic is about keys. There is 
not more than one out of every hundred 
hams that can operate a cootie or bug so 
that it re.ally sounds good. 'rhen why, oh 
,vhy, do half of the fellows in the country 
persist in using them, when they could send 
su much better with a good old straight 
key'! 'fhe average amateur does not send 
,:iver fifteen words per minute, and this 
slow pace surely <loPsn't demand a speed 
key. Let's do away with the fancy keys 
and develop some real fists that are a 
pleasure to read. 

Next I want to say a few words about 
the epidemic of ham fones that is running 
across the country. Of all the disgusting 
things, this takes the cake. They talk aibout 
the sparks and the synk rectifiers being 
hroad, but they're .i ust naturally out of it 
when compared to the squeaks and gl'oans 
emitted by an amateur fone. What's the 
use of this thing anyway? It's NG for 
DX, useless for handling traffic, in fact, 
all that it does is gum up the air for every~ 
body. If the fellows are so crazy about 
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fone, why don't they get a broadcast license 
and get up on the broadcast wave lengths 
wh.f!re they belong7 They would get a lot 
more eards from the BCL's, and this fa 
evidently their reason for using it. 

Let's be amateurs, and keep in our field, 
the advancement of radio telegraph on 
:short wavelengths. 

"Long live the ham." 

Editor, (1ST: 

J'. Mack Swiggert, 0CLQ, 
C.C. for Des Moines. 

A Bouquet 
Upper Montclair, N. J. 

First, foremost, and most important, I 
wish to make myself a delayed Xmas 
present of a ten years subscription to QST; 
for which I take great pleasure in hand
ing you my check for $20.00. There is no 
radio publication that is so humanly and 
helpfully and reliably up-to-the-minute-all
the-time as QST. I am a retired lawyer 
who has been actively delving into the 
mysteries of radio, as a hobby, for a little 
over two years, and every number of QST 
since August, 1921, has brought me an 
added sense of appreciation of the splendid 
work you at·e doing. More power to you! 

-A. Leonard Brougham. 

STRAYS 
(Concluded from page 5.'i) 

dates for the South African Tests are April 
14 to May 12, inclusive. 

The A.R.R.L. is behind these tests and 
we urge every amateur to dust the eob
webs off his transmitter and get busy. We 
want to see two-way eommunication estab
lished with Australia and New Zealand
don't forget that a genuine Australian 
boomering goes to the first ham who does 
it--and we want to see a tiock of calls 
logged in South Africa. 

-J,".H.S. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
(Concluded from page ."i4) 

each having three wires and suspended 8 
inches above the ground. 

2AGB has four operators. In the photo, 
from left to right they are; D. A. Griffin 
''DA", Wallace Lander "WAL", .John 'fif
fany ''DC", and John Dodman "J'O". Mr. 
Griffin and Mr. Dodman are the owners 
of the station, Mr. Tiffany is the Chief 
Op. and ''sleepless wonder" who deserves 
most of the credit for the DX reeords 
made at the station, and Mr. Lander is 
the Technical Advisor. The station is loca-
ted at 24 Oak Ridge Ave., Summit, New 
;rersey. ---- . 

Readers should note that amateurs may 
no longer use wave lengths under 150 
meters without an experimental license or 
a special permit from their Supervisor of 
Radio.-.. Dept. Ed. 
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Here is the Man-Here is the Receiver 
The amazing story of continued communication with the MacMillan Expedi
tion, on the Steamer Bowdoin-frozen in somewhere near the North Pole
and with other distant points is here told by Mr. Len Weeks, Radio 9DKB, 
Minot, N. D. 

December 30, 1923. 
"I submit the following ac
count of the use of the 
Ace Type 3B and the Ace 
•rype V radio receivers for 
DX work, especially with 
WNP. 
"Using the Ace Type aB 
or Type V have heard the 
schooner "Bowdoin" radio 
WNP a total of seventeen 
times during November 
and December. On thirteen 
of these occasions commu
nication was established. 
Thirty-four messages total
ing several thousand words 
were received from the 
Bowdoin, including a 1500 
word press dispatch, taken in 3 hours and 30 
minutes. •rwenty-two messages were sent to 
MacMillan and members of the crew. The 
greatest length of time between communica
tion wa;:: nine days, of which four were 
spent away from the station. Signals were 
unusually readable and often uncomfortably 
loud on two steps. 
''During the month of December Canadian 
9BP, ,Tack Barnsley, has been on a vacation. 
During this time my station has been the 
main, but not the only, link between the 
North Greenland expedition and the United 
States. Most of the credit for this is due 
to the fine control of regeneration and ease 
of adjustment on the Ace sets. Having a 

wave length range that 
completely covers the ama
teur band, it was easy to 
quickly shift wave length 
in order to avoid inter
ference. 
"In addition to the above 
reception, 7 ARB in Alaska 
and 6CEU in Hawaii have 
been copied several times. 
Of course stations on both 
the east and west coast are 
heard every night. It is 
not~ing unusual to. copy 
stat10ns from every d1stnct 
in a night's work. I have 
discarded a higher priced 
three circuit set for I hon-
estly believe that the ACE 

sets give greater receiving range both in 
miles and kilocycles." 

January 6, 1924. 
''Last night my second operator, Homer Sten
erson, a man comparatively inexperienced in 
amateur work, successfully established com
munication with WNP, giving him a mes
,;age and getting an acknowledgment. Many 
people seem to think that the results are 
due to expert manipulation. This is not the 
ease, for on several occasions I have had 
other amateurs listening for WNP while I 
t;ook a much needed sleep. Nearly always 
they :were able to pick him up and hold him 
till I got on the job." 

The above communications are merely samples of the continued proofs, vol
untarily sent us of the superiority of Crosley Instruments. 
We believe that for bringing in distant stations they cannot be equaled. And 
the prices are Remarkably Low. 

The ACE TYPE V-$16.00 The ACE TYPE 3-B-$42.00 

Write tor Complete Catalog 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley, Jr., President 

Formerly 

The Precision Equipment Company and Crosley Manufacturing Company 

318 ALFRED STREET CINCINNIATI, OHIO 
The Ace Receivers mentioned above a.re now known as Crosley Receivers 
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A complete revised li~t of all Telephone 8roadcast111g Stations 
,:bowing Call letters, wave lengths, kilocycles, class, schedules, 
time these schedules are based on and staticn slogan, Also listed 
by states in ca-se you miss the call letters. 
All Amelican, Canadian, English, French, and Australian Ama
teur and ex:perimen'tal stations with complete American Radie, 
Relay LeaR1,!e Directcry. Also Canadian Broadcasting Staticns 
Complete list cf Commercial ship and land Stations of the United 
States. High Power Land stations of every country in the world. 
"How to build the new Regenerative Super Heterodyne," by 
Lawrence M. Coclcaday. Also suggestions for the beginners. 
Graphic illustrations of all the latest hookups with construction 
a.nd operating data shown in such a way that anyone can build 
their favorite set,. 
Maps, leg sheets, blank recording map, distance chart, kilocycle
mete'r,table, CcntinentBJl code and other items too numerous to 
mention. -

ALL .FOR SOC ONL\' .. 
Add p.arce1 r;ostq;c M follows. West ot Dcnve, to Salt Lake Ctty, !fr. 
Weu of Salt Lake City, U<: All other American p<ttnt•, 16c. Caaad• 
and toreign countrie:3, 25c. 
lf you an interested in a monthly service, Otef\d 1:11. $t.,o .. nct we wtU m.ad 
you eai::h month a list ot all the changes in Amateur and broadcutiaa 
Stauona• until the n(1w- 1ssue c.omct-_ out next October 
Make sure that you will &ct the next 1$..'itJ.e pt"ompt.ly by ma1hn!i u~ fl.!-e 
for c,ne ycar'a Bub..'\Cript1on Thts mdudcs part.d posiagt 
Dcalera write for our guarantted oJan of 1,-de 

CJTlZEN-'S RA.DlO SER\'ICE BUREAL 
501:i South Dearborn Stret:1 CHICAGO, ILL. 

Uepanmt:nl H 

------·----==::::--. 
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' ' T H E .', l R l ti F U L L O F T H I N G S ',' 0 U S H O l' L D N ' T M I S S ' ' 

bvereadv "B" Batterv No. 766. oo ½ volts. Six Fahnestock Spring Clip 
Ternunal~ givmg variable voltage from 16½ to 2-2½ volts, m 1½,volt 
,teps. Length, 6 3/4 ins.; width, 4¼ ins.; height, 3 3/16 ins. Weight,~ lbs. 

W E THINK that No. 766 is the handsomest 
battery ever made. But that is a matter of 

opm10n. It is a matter of engineering record, however, 
that this great standard ••B" Battery has proved itself 
as perfect in performance as we are convinced it is super.
fine in appearance. 

The 45,volt Eveready No. 767 contains the same 
large powerful cells as the No. 766. For maximum "B" 
Battery economy, therefore, buy the 22.-½ volt Eveready 
No. 766 or the 45.-volt Eveready No. 767, as you prefer. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INc. 
Headquarters for Radio Battery Information 

New York San Francisco 
C..aoadian National Carbon Co., Limited 
Fa<tory and 0.(/ius: Toronto, Ontario 

If you have any radto battery prob!~ write to G~ C. FurneM, Manager, Radio Division. 
Nattonal Carbon Company, Inc., 1,4 Thompson Ave., Long Island City, N. Y, lcform• 
ative and money,.saving book.lets on .... ~" •13•• and He•· Battene-s tent free oo requeet. 
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\\ADION 
t>anels 

Absolutely guarantee you the lowest phase angle difference, the 
lowest dielectric constant, the highest resistivity, and supreme moist
ure, gas and acid repelling properties. 

Eighteen stock sizes in black and mahoganite. 

6 X 7 
6 X 21 
7 X 12 
7 X 21 

9 X l4 
12 X 21 

6 X 10½ 
7"x 9 
7 K l4 

7 X 24 
10 X 12 
14 X 18 
6 X 14 
7 X 10 

7 X 18 
7 X 48 

12 X 14 
20 X 24 

These leading manufacturers of CONDENSERS adopted 
RADION ENDS 

._ Amsco Products, Inc. Jewett Mfg. Corp. 
Commercial Screw Machine 

Prod. Co. 
Elgin Tool Works Inc. Pacent Electric Co. 
Freed Eiseman Radio Corp. 
General Radio Co. Superior Instrument Co. 
Heath Radio & Elec. Mfg. Co. 

because RADION is the best possible insulation against current losses 
in high frequency reception. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY 
11 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK1 
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The Famous Crosley Model X-J 
A Long Distance Receiver 

Probably the greatest single feature of this Cros
ley Model X-J receiver is its remarkable selectivity. 
It will not only tune through powerful local broad
casting stations and bring in distant stations clear
ly with great volume. lt is the most popular re
ceiver in America to-day, we believe. 
A four tube radio frequency set combining one 
stage of Tuned Radio B'requency Amplification, a 
Detector and two stages of Audio Frequency Am
plification. A ;jack to plug in on three tubes for 
head phones, the four tubes being otherwise con
nected for loud speaker. 

CROSLEY TYPE 3-B ........... $42.00 
This three tube regenerative receiver licensed under 
Armstrong U. S. Patent No. 1,113,149 combines 
the Crosley Type V, single tube receiver. and the 
Crosley two stage amplifier. In the hands of 
amateurs and professionals alike it has consistent
ly out-performed, sets costing a great deal more. 
A person hearing a broadcasting station may turn 
off the set by throwing switch and come back later 
without re-tuning. 

CROSLEY MODEL VI .......... $24.00 
A two tube medium range receiver of exceptional 
merit~ Consists of one stage n.f tuned radio fre
quency amplification and detector. The one stage 
of tuned radio frequency amplification not only 
amplifies the siirnal b-,fore it reaches tbe detector, 
<>nabling the detector to work more efficiently, but 
it a1so eliminates interference to a wonderful de .. 
t::-ree. 

Croa/ey instrument• are 11old by best dealers every
where. K'rite for complete catalog of Croale.11 

~·eceiver• and part•. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Powel Crosley, Jr., President 

Formerly 

The Precision Equipment Company and 
Crosley Manufacturing Company 

418 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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T.RA!J.l!l MARK 

Generators Motors - Dynamotors - Motor-Generators 
Stand Supreme in Wireles.s Field 

This Special 4 Unit Set made for Wis. Dept. of Markets-the largest Broadcasting 
Station in existence. A 10 H.P. Motor-two 1000 V., 2000 W. Generators to operate 
in series, producing 2000V. and 4000 W. and one 12 V. 2000 W. Filament current 
Generator. 

SEND FOR BULLETIN 237A listing over 200 combinations. We design and develop 
Special Apparatus for Special Purposes. 

BA 1T1ERY CHARGER 
Many Sizes with or with

out panels 
DYNA MOTOR 

Sizes lo fit all requh-emenb. 

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY COMP ANY 
225 South Street, Stamford, Conn., U.S.A. 

Pioneers in developing High Voltage ApP.aratus 

StrombertCarlson 
RADIO HEAD SETS 

afi" built ro give Iast:ing- :;,:-rvice a,nrl satisfaetion, They HrP euuipped with 
l'owErful Magnet-R ,vhich at~ nr,('E-~sar.y for .:;i-;"11.sitivity, i-1-L1lmd , olume and 
true tonal rtuality: uh,o LFtyf'r \Vound gnd l:ay<c>r ln!;ufatE:>rl Coils which 
stand up under thP hiv:h plate vo1tag-e~ uow prPvalent for iond s!JN1ker 
hnnl,;- .. nps. 

OthC'r cii5ting-uishing fi;:•atur.es nf t,t.rnn1berv.~Carl~on .Radio Hl:'rtrl Sets are--

•.fhP .·,.·,:-<'PiVP ... r~ ::ih:! halan<-'e.~J ;1.:-: .to .v.o!um·,•r-\. -hnth .1':'-Rrf:t r.r.et th<> me~HH:"!f.!'(~. 
The eaar cap~ ,,over the ears~\:.:-..eh.1diPY, out,-. 

"'lde t1ot~es. 
ThP .;.,,ijustme11t ro<l t~lt'~copes ~ nd ii:ts 

•,'qf!'lf.ortah!y nn :-rny hi:_.:-::ld. ~- .. 
A.I Sc,nd for booklet 1029Q.~.T. v .. hich t,-lls ,l'\,. ···1, 

more ahnnt these i:\Uperior headset$. \'Y<: f4 
.,J S-nid b~y d111~lrn, •VPrvu.J/•1'!11"' ''\,.. '. 

1 STROMBERG-CARLSON . 
TELEPHONE MFG. CO . 

• ___ ...;.,;.;;;;., ________ ~;;:;:;;;;_ __ ~o Unive_rsi!;Y...,,Avenue.:....~5.~e~ter, J:!:....2;:,.;. _____ ....,....,....,._..; 
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K & C TUNED R .. F. TRANSFORMERS 
THESE EFFICIENT UNITS GAINING REMARKABLE SUCCESS 

These Radio :Frequency Transformers are the re-
sult of considerable research work by our Radio 
Engineers, and are remarkably flexible and efficient 
units. The wave length of the transformer is eon
trolled by the position of the rotor and can be set 
for any given wave length between 150 and 600 
meters. This range covers all broadcasting and p~r
mits of maximum efficiency of the transformer. 
Previous efforts along the line of radio frequency 
amplification have been ('t>nfined to the use of ~ 
Radio Frequency Transformer working· efficiently 
only at one or two wave lengths. The K & C Radio 
Frequency Transformer can· be accurately tuned to 
any wave length between the "limits mentioned 
above. 

Specifications 
Insulated :-,haft :;tnd disc typt.i eoup

ling. 

Continuously Variable Radio Frequency 

Amplifying Transformer 
:Each stage of amplificntion adjust

able. 
Pig-tail '-~tHm~~etions to r.ntating ~-HC'"«:

ondaries. 

T·wo ;-:Hage. , . . . , ... $10.00 .. Single 8ta~e. , , ...... , $6.50 

Kani,:e 150-600 meter. 
Cvntructed of high 1<rade bakelite 
A'!'Ta.n.ged for \Jn-th µanel Hnd hasr 

mounting. 
Sead '..!:~1..· for bluf~vrint l!:ivin~ details of hi~hly ...tficient Radio 
Audio I•'r~quency Circuit. 

I( C YOUR. GUUANTEE 

,-
1 

. ... " -, 

·rhe 1:ut.rne skilled engineers and mechanicts 
that have been building our radio e<1uiµment 
for the U. S. Navy and Merchant Marine 
for the past tPn years build the tlnest 
radio 1-teti-:; for ~·our home. 

ALL NAVY 
RADIOMEN 

KNOW 

KILBOURNE & 
CLARK 

ASK THEM! 

KILBOURNE & CLARK MANUFACTURING CO. 
Head Office and Work~, Seattle, Washington 

BRANCH OFFICES: 
Chicago, 453 National Bank Bldg., Phone Randolph 3480; San Francisco, 591 Mission St., Phone 

Sutter 40; Los Angeles, t 103 W. 10th St., Phone 552-63; Portland, Ore., 305 L&Tahee St .. Phone, 
East 6156. 

New York Representatives: Stc .. lman, Inc., 24 Murray St., Phone Barclay 7941-2. 

K&C MOULDED 
MIDGETS 

Moulded in high-grade Bakelite. Double-covered, green silk windin.-s. Flexible braid connections to 
ratora. Windinirs desiirned for minimum capacity. Wavelength 100-700 meters with .0005 mfd. cond. 

VARIOCOUPLER $5 50 trim. Induct. :~27 M. H. •--
Sec. Induct .. 2.:.7 M. H. 

VARIOMETER 
Max. Inductance .556 M. H. $6. 

Dimension~ 4" high x :n~" x 4 ¼" Dimensions 3" hhrh x 3" x 4½" 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League? We need you in this big organization of radio ama
teurs, the only national amateur association that does things. From 
your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the 
League- and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth 
on page 6 of every issue. We would like to have you become a full
fledged member and add your- strength to ours in the things we 
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have 
the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. 
A convenient application form is printed below-clip it out and mail 
it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

. ................................. ••·····-··-·-·················-···········1924 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership 

in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 in payment for one year's dues. 

This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please begin my subscription 

with the ........................... --.. ··-·· .............................. _ ... __ issue. Mail my Certificate of Membership 

and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any ............................................................ . 

Grade operator's license, if any __ ,, ___ ·······························---············-····-·······--···-················· 

Radio Clubs of which a member .. -·-·····-•······· .. ·--······ ... ·············---···"'·····--- __ _ 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 

g:ive us so we may write to him too about the League? .... ·-···········-·----·-·-·······-··············--············ 

···········-····--•················ .. ················-····· ... - ....... Thanks. 

SEXTON CONDENSERS 
Double Knob Vernier 

Most Compact Vernier Condenser Built. 
Furnished with 3 inch Black Bakelite 
Dial. Separate Button for Vernier Con• 
trol. Ball Thrust Bearing Insures Per• 
feet Action. 

Also Made in Balanced Types 
with Half-Capacity Switch 
Write for literature am.d namie of 

nenrest distributor. 

The Hartford Instrument Co. 
308 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
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I NSIDE the Arctic Circle, nine degrees from 
the North Pole, a little 89 -foot schooner 
is frozen fast in the ice of Smith Sound. 

Aboard this schooner a group of brave men are 
enduring, as best they can, the desperate cold 
of the Arctic-,;old that often drops to 60 de
grees below zero. Human atoms in a boundless 
field of ice! 

Cold is hard to endure, but far more terrible 
is the Arctic solitude-unbelievably oppressive. 
Radio, at length, has broken this spell forever! 

Concerts from Honolulu! 
Daily, by means of powerful sending and receiv

ing apparatus, the crew of the "Bowdoin" are in 
communication with relatives and friends in the 
far-off States. Dailv thev listen to concerts as far 
away as Chicago, Dallas and Honolulu! 

When the sanity, the very lives of one's ship
mates may depend upon contact with the outside 
world, none but the BEST is good enough. 

MODEL 4R-The new Zenith 4R "Long. 
Distance" Receiver-Amplifier comprises a com
plete three-circuit regenerative receiver of the 
feed-back type. It employs the Zenith rei,:ener
ative drcuit in combinatfon with an AUDION 
DETECTOR and THREE-STAGE audio
frequency amplifier, all in one cabinet. 

The Zenith 4R may be connected directly to 
-any _\<:ud-~peaJ,<er WITHOUT the use ol other 
ampllficatlon for full phonograph volume, and 
reception may be satisfactorily ac- $BS 
complished over distances of more 
than 2,000 miles.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,••••,, 

Dr. MacMillan's Choice-the Zenith MODEL 3R-The new Zenith 3R "Long-
" k Distance" Receiver-Amplifier combines a spe-

Out of all the raaio sets on the mar et, Dr. Mac- dally designed distortionless three-stage ampli-
Millan selected the Zenith exclusively- because of / lier with the super-efficient Zenith three-circuit 
its flawless construction, its unusual selectivity, its '· regenerative tuner. 
dependability and its tremendous REACH. Jf Fine vernier adjustments-in connection with 

the unique Zenith aperiodic or non-resonant 
Already his operator, on board the "Bow- "selector" primary c1rcuit-make possible ex-

doin" IN NORTHERN GREENLAND, has /IJ treme selectivity. 
tuned in several hundred stations. You along (i/ 2,000 to 3,000 Miles with Any Loud-Speaker 
the Atlantic who brag a little when you tune il/ With the new Zenith 3R sallsfactory receP-
in Catalina Island-what would you say if you tion over distances of 2,000 to 3,ooo miles and 
tuned in Hawaii FROM THE ARCTIC CIRCLE? over, is readily accomplished in full volume, using ANY ORDINARY LOUD-SPEA~ER. 

The set that Dr. MacMillan has is a standard No special skill is required. The Model 3R 
Zenith receiving set. And you can , is compact, graceful in line, and $ I 6 Q 
do all that MacMillan does, and ' '\ +~' built in a highly finished ma-·,~,-,; = hogany cabinet ................. .. 
more, with either of the two new ,,·.,. ' 'iii ~ - - - - -
models shown at the right. Their""' · , ,•,ti~\ 2 

I ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, 
moderate price brings them easily -, "t· I Dept. M 328 So. Michigan Ave., Chicairo, Ill. 
within your reach. Write today i •,! Ge:-itlemen :-1 I Please send me .llustrated literature on Zenith 
for full particulars. 1 .. ;,' 

1 
_ \. '- .... .. • Radio. 

Zenith Radio Corporation. ·'~ ... ·~.--·-.,::: .. {!:~'"'::' I Name .................•.•.....•....••••• 
McCormick BuHding, Chicago l'.:.~~.,i , • ·- -· 

I Address ... , .... , ••.•• •••••••"· ••... ••••• 
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Best 
Quality 
throughout 

iii 

just like the 
larger high grade 
Weston 
Instruments 

DOUBLE Range Portable 
VOLTMETER 

An indispensable instrument. Especially designed for accurately measuring filament, 
plate and grid voltages. Ranges 150 and 7 1-ii volts. May be mounted on panel lf de
sired. This high resistance instrument will c,rnstantly indicate the condition uf )'our bat
teries, eliminate noise, lengthen the life of your tubes and accelerate exact tuning. The 
voltmeter you need. 

This and other radio instruments described in booklet ",T". You need this booklet 
t.o assist you in testing out transmitting and r0ceiving sets. Sent free on request. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 
Branch OfficH in All Principal Citi .. 

STANDARD,.,TheWorld Over 

WE REP AIR THE FOLLOWING 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

WD-11 ........... ,. ..... $3.00 DV-6A .. . .. . . . , .. $3.00 
WD-12 . . . . . . . . ......... 3.00 UV-199 , , . , , , , , , , .. , , , .. 3.00 
UV-200 . . . . . . . 2.75 C-299 . . . . . . . . . . ... 3.00 
UV--201 . . ........ 3.00 UV-201A ................ 3.00 
C-300 . . . . . . 2.75 C-301A . . . . . . .... , . , . , . , 3.0n 
C-301 . , ... , .. , . 3.00 Marconi , ..... , ... , . , .. , 3.00 
DV-6 ... , , .. , . 3.00 Moorhead ...... , . , , , , , . 3.00 
DV-1 , ........ 3.00 6 v. Plain Detector ... , , ... 2.75 
DV-2 , . , , . , ... 3.00 t'l v. Plain Amplifier , , .... 3.00 

Mail Orders solicited and promptly. 11ttended to. 
Dealers and Agent~ write for Speda1 Discount 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
P. O. BOX 22-W 

CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK, N. J. ------··· -~---,------------------------------68 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Uiu>GG BADIO PARTS 
toMount 
toWire 
to Solde1· 
to Tune 

No Fussing or Re-drilling-Just Mount and Solder 

They furnish every convenience for quick efficient 
assembly. And when connected-"O Boy!" 

Did you ever hear such volume and still so clear 
and distinct! 

That is the satisfaction of using Kellogg radio equip
ment-it puts the 'Ray' in Radio. 

Join the group of "Happy Radio Fans." They are 
strong believers in quality, and Kellogg apparatus. 

A USE-is the test 

ICELLOGG S"1ITCHBOARD 
t!l SUPPLY COMPANY 

1.066 West Adams Street, Chicago 
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SHORT WA VE WORK 
makes that better insulation nec
essary that CHELSEA PARTS 
give you. 

Chelsea dials of genuine bakelite 
will not discolor or warp out of 
shape and always run true. 
Sizes 2%, B¼ and 4 inch. 

#44 four inch dial $0.50 

#60 Price $0.75 

CHELSEA OFFERS A COMPLETE 
LINE 

Variometer with vernier $8.00 

Variocoupler with Binding Posts $8.00 

Variable condensers with vernier $4 to 
$5, without vernier $3 to $4 

Amplifying transformer $4.50 
.At your dealers or write direct 

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY 
175 SPRUCE ST., CHELSEA, MASS. 

Save 25 to 50~/o 
on your 

Radio Panels 
By Insisting Upon (:;etting Panels 
Bearing This Name ~rnd Trade-mark: 

Electrasote, the new r•anel 
rnateriai introduced bv THE 

PANT.A-SOTE CoMPANY: lNc., 
has highly de£irable radio~ 
dectric proµertics--1.,reater 
v- o I um e and ,rnrface re
;,istivitv than anv o the r 
panel,· therefore 

O 

less sur
face-leakage a t1 d power
loss in th~ set. 

Electrasote Radio Panels 
are a distinctly q u al i t y 
product, beautifully fin-• 
ished; each panel in ~m in

dividual envelope. 

R.emember--a f.'"OOd panel 
deserves proper handling. 
To get the best results use 
:, n~w, sharp d r i 11 with 
,iight pressu!e. 

All Standard Size.~ nt good Radfo Dealers 

,TOBBERS AND DEALERS: 

\Vrite .for our interesting proposition. 

f\I. J\L FLERO"- & SoN, lNc. 

Trenton. New Jersey 
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NIELJTRODYNE RECEIVER 

UnaHembled Model KD-50 
Freed-Elsemann Neutrod:,ne Receiver. 

NOW the opportunity is 
presented to obtain a com
plete set of parts, recom
mended by the manufac
turer, to work with each 
other in building your 
Neutrodyne set. An illus
trated 32-page book on 
how to build the N eutro
dyne with full-sized dia
grams and templates in
cluded. 

Complete 
With full instructions 

$80 

Dealen Write for Name of 
Nearest Distributor. 

, NEUTRODYNE has taken the 
· country by storm. It is the re

markable distance getting, pow
erful, non-oscillating and non
whistling receiver. 
A 32-page book answers every question. 
'rhe panel is accurately drilled. A base
board is furnished; in fact, everything 
down to the very last screw and nut, 
including all necessary parts excepting 
the cabinet. 
Besides the book there is furnished 
schematic blueprints and template for 
drilling the baseboard, also full-size pic
torial perspective wiring dia'gram, so 
that it will hardly be possible for the 
amateur with ordinary care and skill to 
make an error. 
Remember that here are licensed parts 
--··•-not a collection of apparatus trust
ing to luck that they will assemble prop
erly. Each part is designed and fitted 
to work with each other part in this 
particular set. The instructions are so 
('Omplete and the parts so accurately 
matched that you will be grateful for 
the manner in which we have eliminated 
guess work in the amateur construction 
of this receiver. 
For sale by dNl.lers of the. bett1;>r cbtss through
out the t'()Untry. for amateurs and experimen
t.Al building. Builders are <!.R.Utioned against 
"ttempting to build a Neutrodyne Set with 
11arts which are not recommended and designed 
by the marlltfaeturer to work with each other. 

Front View KD-50 
Neutrodyne Being Assembled 

92-page mustrated 
b o o k of insm.ic
Uons on. "How to 
Build the Neutro
dyne" with f u, t Z 
s·ize JJictorial wir
ing diagram and 
full size panel atnd 
ba,seboardtem-
1,la,tes, $1, A.t your 
Radw Dealers. 

SPERRY BUILDING, MANHATTAN BRIDGE PLAZA, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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This Variable Leak 
easiest to install 

Omega Durham 
fits all sets 

-·ll.lld works 

No trick at all to put a DURHAM Variable on 
'most any detector tube. For, most people use 
grid condensers supplied with spring c-lips. Snap 
,;mt the old fixed leak. Pop in a DURHAM Variable 
-and tune in the Big Improvement. Try it! 

Kill that howler 

Third stage audio is the new noise now-a-days-
and mostly noise, unless you hy-pass the second 
secondary. A variable high resistance, with or 
without eondenser, clears things up nicely. DUR- At d al 
t~~ Type 100 c'o it! Also fine :-icross B

1
. bat- .:dd b~: O:£E.t. 

The handy DURHAM base-30¢ 

The New 

METALECTRIC 
SOLDERING IRON 
Operates on any electric current with 

the simplicity and efficiency of a writing 
instrument. 

NOW 
Acl'.epted a s t h e 

I o g i c a l solution to 
radio ::mldering prob
lems by leading ama
i_.,. e u rs and manu:,_ ,_,_·.-_, $3 75 
facturers. ,,.- / , .;: • 

/
,,/ I',· __ ,/ -...... ~ 

. ' -........_ 
/ .. ,. ------Ample heat 

capacily 
Handlt1 
alway• 
comfort• 
ably cool 
R~n•w .. 
able tip• 

/ :' ·:,• 
·( , 

I 
An indestructible all-metal 

quality instrument with a 
worth-while guarantee. 

ff your •i.r.aler ('<trttu.,t mpply you~ on.ter cii-rect 
m· write fr;r deHcriptive ciirtular, "We will Bhip 
i-n ezclw.nge for remitta,u:., OT by P.P. C.O.D. 

P-J Etedri· C Mfr (Sectla"' 30 E. 4W STREET 
-" C O., I. Fin I NEW TOH: 

ALWAYS 

age 

Durham V ariablea-75c 
No. UJ0--1,000 ohms to 0.1 megohms 
No. 101-0.1 megohm to 2 megohm• 
No. 201A--2 megohms to· 10 megohms 

Manufactured by 

DURHAM & CO., Inc. 
1936 Market St., Philadelphia 
Dealers :--The 40.000 or more ,c,.,iders of QST do 

real ~alesmen's work for you.. Their recom
metuiations carry vrt0ight. And they 1H1re do 
boo•t DURHAMS. 

Tettod and Listed as Studard h Uadorwritor'• l.aLaratoriel 

&lbte 
PATENTS ;"I) 

t.m1E1> Fo11. '.I.Jal/erg Cha,ger 
NOISELESS and INDESTRUCTIBLE 

A new battery charger for Radio 0 .A" t_ 6 volt) 
batterif's. BntirPIY noiseless. Has no movin~ 
parts~ .r~~•iuires no attention or adjustment, and 
1~annot ge-t out of order. No bulbs to break. 
Simple and unfailing in ;wtion. C1tn be used 
while the radio ~et is in operation. A positive 
t~•onomicai charger for home use. Can also ~ 
used to "harge "'B" and automobile batteries. JI 
Jlour dealer mtn't supply you, ;:,ent direct on 
, . .,.,eipt of prire. :Money back guarantee. 

Price $19.50 ( ~r R~:~ .. ~} 
Dept. Q4 Fanateel Products Co,, Inc. 

North Chicago, Illinois 
MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



''Produrtr of 
Prn·~•,0 n Jferit'' 

Type 247-H Condenser 
Price *5,00 

Type 301 Rheostat 
Price $1.25 

Amplification
Undistorted 

LAY&:A WINDINQ 
NO ~Hl)MrCU~(!I.Jl ra.o TURNS 

/ 

AVl)tDING DISTORTION 

UNUFtEAKABLE flt£T 

Type 231-A Audio F.A. Transformer 
The efficiency of a broadcast receiver is often destroy

ed by poor amplification-due to inferior transformers. 

In buying transformers be sure to look well into the 
,,Jectrical and mechanical features, as well as appear
ance and price. 

'l'he features which have gained the GENERAL RA
DIO CO. Type 231-A 'l'ransformer its enviable position 
as a leader among Transformers are: 

Low loss steel used in its core construction. 

Layer winding prevents short circuiting of turns. 

Air gaps in core avoid distortion. 

Unbreakable feet with convenient mounting holes, make 
installation easier. 

Soldered connections eliminate loi-se8 from poor ,,ontacts. 

Not only has this Transformer a high amplification 
factor but the amplification ;~ nearly uniform through
(>Ut the entire audio range-making it best for all stalfes. 

Turns Ratio .1.7 to I. Impedance Ratio 10 to I. 

Carried in stock by all good radio dealers 

WritP TODAY for Instructive f:<~older-"Quality 

.Amplification" and Bulletin 9l 7Q 

GENERAL RADIO C9 
Manufacturers of 

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO LABORATORY APPARATUS 
MASSACHUSETTS .A V:E AND WINDSOR ST. 

CAMBR1[DGE, MASSACHUSETTS 
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SIGNAL Radio 
Products 

Originality of design. Eleetrically t•or
rect. fluality materials. Expert work
manship. All at a price which can't be 
beat. Is it any wonder the big majority 
huy Signal Radio Products. 

Rheoatata 

Vernier 
El ohms $1.30 

16 ohms 1.30 
2S ohms 1.30 
40 ohms 1.30 

400 ohms Potentiometer 

Plain 
$1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.80 R 

R 
R 

Vernier Variable Condenaera 
131--43 plate ..... , .......... ,., ... , ... , .. $4.150 
132-21 " ....••..•..... , .. , . , ..•....... 4.20 
133-ll .............................. 3.90 

Prices on Plain Condensers on request. 

~~l~~ 
Factory and General Offices 

1915 Broadway, 
Menominee, Michigan 

Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Montreal. New York, Pittsburch, 
St. Louis, San Francisco, Toronto, Philadelphia, Los Angeles 

y·ou'll find our local addrees in your Telephone llirectory 

THE TRIPLE-DUTY 
BATTERY CHARGER 

The type A-B-F-F <:harger economically charges 2, 
4 or 6 volt Radio "A" Battery, 6 volt auto Battery, 
and from 20 to 120 volts of "R" battery. Easy to 
,,perate. Fool-proof and simple. Built !or 
safety and service. Charges a l>attery for about a 
nickel. 'rhe pion~r ,~harger--a suceess t'or over ten -= I TYtle A-B-F-F' Charger price $20, West of the/ 
Rockies $22: type I) for "A" battery or auto battery 
charging $15t -.,,...,-,;,:gt of the Rockies $16: hB" battery 
charging atta"hment $2.50 extra. 
Write for New Bulletin containing data on battery 

( maintenance, station calls, and wiring diagrams for 
) basement installation of batteries. \Ve will send 
~- nearest dealers name. 

1 I 
l 
( 
I, 

I 
l 
! 
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The 
France 

Mfg. Co., 
!0431 

Berea ·Rd., 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Greater Volun1e 
A Celoron Radio Panel helps you 
get the best re.suits from your 
instruments. Its high dielectric 
strength gives your set greater vol
ume. Celoron, a bakelite product, 
is approved by the U.S. Navy and 
Signal Corps, and used by leading 
radio set manufacture1·s. 

Celoron panels comes in nine standard 
siz:es, in black, mahogany or oak. Other 
sizes cut to order. A,k your dealer. 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 
Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 

Branches in Principal Cities 
Toronto, Canada London. England 
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R-90-0.«illator Coupler, mm
t,lett. 1vith 1nour:tint bracket~~ 
!,ank t1Juund inductanres and <W
i ustable couplinr cuil wt.th locking 
·d,,;,•ue. It Cflt•tr's <L band af 'Wafle 
l rn.vths from 150 to8uo m,ur .rand 
f.l'n'eratfs ~ht mux'tmtnn f,5.00 
.:J.muttnt o.r curre11t •.• ', 

R-91-1-ntffmtdiate Rudio Frequency 
Transformer. l'ery .<h~tply S6 50 

tuntrl and ,;ompietely shuided •· • 
R-9J--Special 'l'ransjer Coupler for Last 
Sta(t of I nterm,diau Frequntcy. r ery 
;ic::/i:/u~~a'·a·n'~ ,-,~mpleteiy $7 .50 

R - 9,1- Specially Dniin~d 
('.oupltr _for lfsin( $4 50 
... 1nttnna. . . . . . · • 

AT LAST! Intermediate 
Radio Frequency 

Transformers 

YOU can construct a Super Heterodyne Receiver with the 
assurance that you will possess the '·last word" in Radio 
Reception. You can log each station and later single 
it out again with the same dial setting. List your stations 

in phone book style. Musical reception of crystal clarity, loud 
speaker volume and minimum interference. 

The Branston Special Transformer is not an adaption, it 
was specially designed for this specific purpose. Rigorous tests 
prove it greatly superior to anything available prior to this 
announcement. 

Our publication "SuPER HETERODYNE CONSTRUCTION," 

makes it possible for the amateur to construct a complete and 
efficient Super Heterodyne Receiver. 

~1dd Mt'l~f and S'mHu w-i"tk 
Hranston Standard Radio Parts 

PROMPT DELIVERY AT YOUR DEALER'S OR WRITE 
FOR DETAfLED INFORMATION 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON, Inc. 
823 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Branston Violet Ray High 
Frequency Generators 

In Canada Chas. A. Branston, Ltd. Toronto, Ont. 
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OFFICIAL REPORT 
ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORIES 

80th Street and East End Avenue 
New York City 

proves the high efficiency and remarkably 
low phase angle loss of less than 1 minute 
and a voltage breakdown test of 8,000 volts 
on the 

''FRESHMAN SELECTIVE" 
Variable Condenser 

It is the only variable eondenser the plates of which 
vary in area----an engineering feat never accomplished 
before--making it most efficient for fine adjustment 
and selective tuning. 

All Molded Parts and Dial 
of the finest Bakelite 

.000.8 MF (Equiv. to 17 pl.)~ $5 

.0006 MF (Equiv. to 23 pl.) For Transmiasion or Reception. 
,001 MF (Equiv. to 43 pl.) ea, 

No Leakage 
Absolutely Quiet 

No Plate Vibration 
Cannot Short Circuit 

With 8" dial 
With 4" dial 501' extra 

106 Seventh Avenue, 

l,1,· ' ,,,, ' 

of 

EXCELLENCE 
for audio amplification 

With all tubes 
In all stages 

,-,~Mffll'~ 
Improve your 11et with an Amer Tran 

When a band or orches"tra is broadca~ting, Jo -
you hear all the instruments in their balanced 
harmony? 
Can you d·iBtingui.s.h one speaker from another 
through his articulation uud the tone of hii-t 
voiePT 
If you have not useri an AmerTran, perf"ect 
1:>ep.roduction its a,ij Yt:!-t unknown to j'ou. 
Type A.l<'-6: turn ratio fi :1. Price $7. At Ynur 
Dealer's: or, sent carriage eharges ~oilect~ 

American Transformer Co. 
Desi(1ners a.ru.i builders of -ra.dit) 
t.,n.tnHfnnn-ers .fo·r v1:,'r :~1:i year11. 

176 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

New York 

At your dealer's, otherwise send 
purchase price and you will be 
supplied postpaid. 

A6k your dea.ler dr write direcl 
for free diagrams or Neutrodyne, 
Reft~x. Heterodyne and other 
popubtr dt'cuit. 

, -:~::::-l 
·-· The Engineered 

Switch for Your Radio Panel 
W'ithin the dustprooi fibre rJse ot' th~ rad;o switch by 

Cutler-Hammer, m'aster builders of all control apparatus, is 
<>l 1nechanism that vou can .sat'elv instrt in vuur most delicate 
drcuit without introducing: mi~rophonic ~oise,,, lts iloating 
contactor is indep::ndent of the button-t·ouching it or jarring 
the table will not produce noise in your phones. Sold by radio 
dealers ev~rywhere½ lnsist on the genuine in the orange and 
blue box~the C-H trademark is yourasguranceuf satisfaction. 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
Memb<er Radio Se.!fion,, ✓J,.ociated Mfr,. nf El,llrical Suppl~, 

MIL WAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

RADIO SWITCH 
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T7pe RF-2, a receiving set of surpass• 
ing excellence is offered to the radio 
public. 

Radio frequency amplification at its best 
is employed-a transformer-coupled 
tuned radio frequency circuit, with two 
stages of audio frequency amplification, 

There are but two controls and tuning is 
extremely simple. Extraordinary sensi• 
tivity is combined with a high order of 
selectivity. Broadcast programs from 
far distant points are received with 
marked clarity and volume. 

The assembly of instruments is encased 
in solid mahogany. 

SEEITI HEAR IT! GOMPARRITI 

-4 sk :,,our dtaltr 

ETSEMANN MAGNETO CORP. 
William N. Shaw, Pruld111t 
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./ 

..-pi;:;6 
~~···· 

- -
This company has been wholesale 
distributors of high grade electri
cal equipment for over 16 years 
and have built up an enviable 
reputation for dependability and 
service. 
The same principles responsible 
for their imccess in the electrical 
field have been applied to their 
activities in the radio field. 

'fhey wholesale exclusively,-they never compete with their dealers by retailing; 
-their discounts are fair and liberal;-they represent only the leading man
ufacturers of radio equipment;--they carry complete stocks of radio supplies 
insuring prompt deliveries and a dependable source of supply for the dealers. 
Dealers who align themselves with HOMMEL service enjoy II steady repeat 
business,-with satisfied customers-and that means more and better profits. 

Let us send you complete fact/J--Bncyclopedia No. 246'£' twnt on reque1Jt. 

AMATEURS-Tell ua what you are interested in-,,end us the 
name of your dealer and we will see that you are supplied 
promptly. 

30 STATIONS 
IN ONE HOUR! 

--heard with one Myers Tube (name 
and address furnished on request). 
The remarkable results being ob-

Hall 
Size 

tained are due to the elimi
nation of socket with bunch
ed leads. MYERS TUBES 
( practically unbreakable) 
add 50 % to the efficiency of 
any set by reducing inter
ference. 
See that you get the New 
Improved Myers Tubes. 
Others are not guaranteed. 
Insist on Myers---otherwise 
send price and be supplied 
postpaid. Two types: Dry 
Battery and Universal (for 
storage battery). Write for 
free eircuit diagrams. 

$ 5 ""ch, c o m p l et e with 
mounting t~Iips; no 
f:IO(!kets or ut.her equip-
ment necessary. 

~ia~~Mr~I!@d-lf 
240 Craig St. W. 

MONTREAL, CANADA 

C. N. CRAPO, 9VD 
The logical man :for Central 
Division A.R.R.L. Director 

He Deserves Your Vote 
Proposed and Endorsed 

by 

THE MILWAUKEE RADIO 
AMA TE URS' CLUB, INC. 

"RIGHT IN THE CENTER OF THINGS" 
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The Parago11 Variometer No. 60 
reduces dielectric losses to the minimum. It is the first vario
meter to combine coils surrounded by air with the mechanical 
strength necessary in such an instrument. It has no equal in the 
radio field. 

Both stator and rotor forms are of polished black, moulded 
Condensite, each having 24 narrow raised ribs upon which wind
ings are supported, thus practically surrounding them with air. 
This design, the result of eight years' experience, meets the 
rigid electrical requirements of Paragon Receivers and fulfills 
the high mechanical standards of Paragon parts. Price $5.00. 

Paragon Variocoupler No. 65 
The ultimate in Variocouplers. Coils of double
silk covered wire wound on moulded, black 

·· Condensite tubes with highly polished finish. 
Only multiple tum taps are brought out in 
the primary. Single tum taps and switch for 
same are unnecessary. Is simple to operate and 
insures better reception. Price $3.50. 

Write for Illustrated Catalo.g of Paragon Radio Parts 

ADAMS-MORGAN Co., 4 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N.J. 

PARAGON 
Rea. U.S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
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; 
RADIO 

TEST SET 
ii This radio test i;et has been de

signed to meet the demands com
ing to us from ;serious experi
menters, manufacturers and deal
Prs in radio equipment and sup
plies, for a e,nnplete radio testing 
outfit. 

ii While the various rang:es of read
ings permit making practically 
everv test neee;;sary in conn,~ction 
with. radio receiving sets, it has 
been particularly designed for the 
takini ()f characteristic curves on 
vacm.iin tubes, the only extra 
NJuipment required being the bat
teries. 

1l The ,;evera! instruments. any of 
which may he used independently, 
include a 0-1.2 filament ammeter. 
a 0-6 filament voltmeter, a 0-120 
plate voltmeter, a 0-10 plate milli
ammeter, and a 10-0-10 grid volt
meter. 

RIT 

Complete With lnsf,ructions 

Price, $75.00 

Send for Circular 

ORDER FROM DEALER 
--··------------·---

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 WALNUT ST. 
CHICAGO 

ALWAYS 

t-----W~ 

RAdiadyNE. 
,___- C ~ 
"The Voice of the Nation" 

No Loops-No Aerial 

The air is your theatre, e<,1-
lege, ehurch and newspaper 
if you own a Radiodyne. New 
York, Cuba, San Francisco 
and Honolulu ean be picked 
up elear and distinct without 
interference from ne'.'!rhy sta
tions. 

'rhe RADIODYNE i!-\ ready 
for o p e r a t i o n by simply 
grounding to a water pipe or 
radiator, and throwing a few 
feet of wire on the floor. Uses 
anv dandard tubes-•-dry ,!ell 
or· ;;torage battery. Extremely 
selective Simple to operate
Only two controls-YOU can 
tune in on any program you 
:wlert--anv wavelength from 
£!00 to 706 metern. 

For use in apartments. l.,oats, 
automobiles, railroad trains, 
,,tc .. the RADIODYNE is en
joyable where other re,·eiving 
:
0 Pt~ would not be practical. 

Price $150.00 
\V ritP for illw..tr;1t1~d foldet· v, .. hich 
d.-- ... ,-rihP~ (hp H.A lJ I ODYNE in detail. 
r,;n•r.v r-1'1.dio fi-m v;·i!t h~ intPres.te<l 
in this nt:•w C:Vpf.;' (xntPnnalessi f't'I• 
,.:P~ving ~et. 

Juat drop u• a lin• and we will 
sec that your inquiry (lt?ts 

,,romvt attcnaon 

W •stern Coil & EI,ctrical Company 
::ms 5th St., Rarine, Wisconsin 
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MAIL COUPON 
for interesting facts 

about batteries 

WHEN Westinghouse places an article on the 
market you can depend on it for highest effi

ciency. Westinghouse Radio Batteries are made 
with the most careful consideration of every factor 
that enters radio broadcast transmission and recep
tion. Built for full-powered and even-powered 
current delivery; for long sustained voltage; for 
ample capacity; for utmost quiet; for long life; 
for economy. Nothing but the very best is good 
enough in the construction or equipment of an 
instrument so sensitive as a radio set. Don't be 
satisfied with anything less than Westinghouse 
Radio Batteries. 

Westinghouse @'sr,u@E Radio Batteries have one-piece clear 
glass cases. Solid glass cell partitions and high glass plate rests. Thor
oughly insulated against current leakage. They hold their charge long. 
Last indefinitely and can be easily recharged innumerable times. "A" 
Batteries in 2. 4 and & volt sizes. ..B" Batteries in 22-volt units. Regu
lar type 22-MG-2; quadruple capacity 22-LG-2. "C"Batteries in 6-volt units. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Pa. 

E TI 
RADIO I Westinghouse Union Battery Co. 7 I S•vissvale, Pa. I 

1 
Send me Westinghouse Radio Battery 

I Folder A-3-D. I 

B- TT""R-"']-,ES '111!!ww.-~ \,· :I 

I ............................................................................ I 
I ............................................................................ I 
I I 
L ___ ·-~---·-·_.J 
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!00 Volt Panel Type 

Mounted Charger 

"I've found KIC-0 "B" batteries the most satisfactory." 
A prominent New York 1)ngineer said the above. KIC-0 batteries make good 

with professionals and novices. ·· Alkaline type; won't sulphate or buckle. Life un
limited .. Not harmed by short-circuiting, over-charging, idleness. Panel switches give 
single (•ell variations. Recharge from any 110-volt A.C. line with small home rectifier. 
Charge laRts ;1 to 6 months in detector plate circuit. 

GUARANTEE 
Your mone;; back on 1<ny KIC-O Battery if not satisfied within SO 

dayr=. Write for full information on °A" and .. B'' Batteries. 
Unmounted Rectifier. , ........................ $1.00 
Mounted Rectifier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
2666 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

KI C-0 Storage "B" Batteries
long service, low cost 

1_ "\'olts 
· 22 

:~2 
48 
G8 

·-·-··-
10!) 
1 4;, 

ARE YOU A 1923 MAN? 

I .. 
! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IF YOU ARE-GET OUT OF THE RUT 

Price I With 
Plain I Panels 
$f,,5il I 

,·.zo I $11.76 
(I.SO I ·1:i~O(J 

12.50 I 17.00 
17 .58 I :::i2.oo 
~;l,1\1) I 2!l.60~~ 

Radio has improved with leaps and bounds since last year-•••t.o be a 1923 man is to 
be satisfied with last year's results-Broadcasting and CW will accomplish wonderful 
results this Fall and Winter and for you to share in these coming successes-both 
receiving and transmitting-you need a good set, made from the latest and most 
improved parts. 

ROSE RADIO HAS IT ! ! 
( and I don't mean maybe) 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

AMATEUR LICENSE 
Why not go up for an amateur iicense '! 
Demonstrate your ability as a first class 
,;.xperimenter. Stand head and shoul
ders over the erowd by qualifying for 
an amateur license. 
n11r ~hort eour~~ l"f·}whes Y<JU to n:tt1l thf' !.':Ode. 
draw diap:rams Rnd 11nrlPTAtanrl thP theory :-nui 
practice or Ra<lio. 

Special course for amateurs. 
Send for further information. 

Y.M.C.A. RADIO SCHOOL 
152 E. Stith ~t. New York City 

T~J. Lenox 6051 

fROST·RADIO 
Catalog and 
Instruction Book 
T HISnewbookletonthe 

care and operation of 
fROST-fOIIU and flliOS'fo 
RADIO is now ready. 
Contalns36pagesofval
uable information on 
radio apparatus. YoW' 
CoPY malled free on re
quest. 

AddnM o.,,t. UFU 

HerbertH. Frost,lnc. 
154 Weat Lake Street 
CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 

A post card from rou will 
l,riq tlii140-pqecatalog. 
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Yot1 shall be Sole J11dge 
.A Most l]nusual Offer 

·TEST N & K Phones ,m your radio ,et alongside any othe'. phones 
made. It the N & K Phones do not reproduce both high and 

k,w tones more perfectly, if they do not give a clearer, more mellow 
tone, if they do m,t tit more cornfortahlv on the head, send them 
hack to the sror~ within three:: days, and your mnnev will he promptly 
refunded. N0 ohligation whatsoevrr will be iucurred. rou shall he 
the ;oie judge. Th,; N & K Head Set, Model D, 4000 ohms, is the 
imported head sd that the radio "fans'' are all talking about. Larger 
diaphragms. Nickeled brass sound chamber. Leather cov,.red bands. 
$;8. 50 at leading stores. Ask for descriptive folder. 

I H. GOLIJSCHMfOT CORP., 1i WILLIAM ,TREET, l>EPT. Q4 NF.W HlRK 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Anv of the 
stores listed below 

or any other store display• 
ing this advertisement 
·will send vou an N & K 
Head Set to make this trial. 
Athol, Mut. 
Atlanta 
£\allt1more 

l'••H'-W"r,M.e. 
Bt{>nmNl'ld.N.l. 
f-rr.5!<>1"1 

OTid~oort 
:-\rnoklvn 

1:•11vtnr, 
t)~n'-'1er 

P~-.Moitte~ 
P~tr"'t 

[ao,1)ra().i(l?,N,J. 
E=;lm•nt 

h•II ll•ver 
f1tchhurg 
H11rrnbtn1J; 
Harrt,,r,1 
Ho11\tOI\ 

ln<li~•"•th.,IU 
i~mur:11,L.l 

Jnhn•rnwo 
i.:u»uCttv 

lo.,_, island Orv 

L.osAn,;i:,eJ.,,-. 
l.v\>1'11, 

M.<('mpiil• 

MUw,uku 
Mmneal)ol1s 
l"</e1t,~rk, N. I, 
Ne'!I.' Hiven 

Nrw•:1r1eins 
N.,.w'l' ... tl.:Cltv 

Okhh.-.n,111 City 

Om•h• 

P•uirson, t..:. I, 
f',.w,urk"t 
r-:f,rf• 
Ph,l.1d..,fr,hi1 

f'1t~sfidd, Mu~. 
i\,rdand,Me. 
f\)rtland,Ore, 
hovidrn('f' 

R,'.).:.h"''"r 
:-,rnt'nirvr,s,, 
0::1,.,~,-,n•h 
":r11ttle 
-::,nlJ\I. l'.itv 

~· r .. ui 
~\t,tc'U!.l 

!ulu 

\s;a,h,nJ'tt>H• 
V,.,,cct,.1rv 
v.·.,gr•to:r 

U.Stelnert ,&.i:;..;,n,Ca. 
M. Rich ti!. lirOJ1. \.!,., 
Hol'"hschild, Kohn QI. (.~o. 
tittle Joi! Wif'4Pntl"id Co. 

.~,,~.,,·-~-
M. ~tetn,:r-t ,& Son, Co. 
,\briiham &. Stn.m; 
fri:.:il'!rkk l.oeaer & C.,, 
A. I., Niunn, &- Son 
Ru..-a.i Ea1tern Elec. J.l~r~~~ ~~ 
United <.:la;ar Srol'<:'" 
M,u·dra.lJ 1-leld & t..-0. 
Radio ln.11m1m,mfi Co. 

of Chicago 
The Mav Con,r,al\V 
H. Lcucr & C,;,. 
K,u,t.:nan 4k. (.\t,, lnc. 
Tt:111or. 8rn1, 
Thr. Andn~t'Jn Plana~ 
n~ni"I & i'i11her 

9rorff Co, 
Y l'l!J"tl,a~r 81'<:\then 
J. f... Hud,on,Co. 
Cwwlev, Mllat<r Cn, 
Detroit l:'.lcctric (;", 
t Jaitt"d Cigar 'titm:·,e 
Auker,RoiJa~ 

CUntnn Cn. 
M. Steinert & ~ni-,,i Co. 
M, !5trinert 6,,_ Smu C,,, 
K'~--.rn~r,:i,y'~ Inc. 
S-ig~, Allen 1!ii C,1,, 
V!,'. C-, Munn c ..... 
Alam<> Sale11 Corp, 
«ana;ert Ete~trk {;o, 
Rnv;ol Fca!ltt'rn Ele~trtc 

"-t1pi,lvCn, 
lfnlterl Chxar ~r.nrr. 
Pt"nn T.-affic Co, 
Thf' ~t,melu•r Cn. 
\\'euern R.:u;Un (.:oTp, 
). W, Jenklru ~M 

Mu,kCn. 
R,:,val Ea•tern F.1'1'ctrit:a" 

Sur,r,lv Co. 
Harnhurccr', 
M. ~tetncrt 61. Son• Co, 
A<:tT\ Marc.he D, G. Co.. 
Rrv,tJloc:kMett:imtllf:Ca, 
J. Uold,m1th ,!i,,. Son, 
Girt1bd lirrithen 
L !'I. Don;1l.hnn Co. 
r,. ftamherger & ,,:a, 
Edw;u·d Malley l.'.o. 
l\.t. Steinert & :.nn, C<>, 
D, H. Holm«-11 Co. 
Daveiia(tl !lt<'>r~} 
Gimbel 8rothirn 
John Wa1111ttu1kct' 
Herbert &. HnHgea Co, 
United Cigar Store• 

HO,tore•) 
David Kllfo,,:h Co. 
Rovat Ea1tel'n £lee. 

Supply Co • 
• L. Lewi,, lnc. 

M,!itrittert Ilic ~oti:1Lo. 
Meier& frank C('Omtiianv 
'rhr Outlet Co, 
'M. Stdnert & :;on_. Co, 
Kdm,H\ Electrk Co. 
The Errtr,orium 
l..l"op.:,fdAdl,-r 
frederirk & Nl"hon, lnc, 
Davidson Bro11. Cu. 
Radio E~..:hang,. 
M, ~tdnert &. ~•tt-• Ctt, 
~ att·w11• &. Barr Co, 
Van,AMli~ Radio Co, 
Plnncer i-;lcr.trk Co. 
Al'r,nrndf'r l<ntnt'• Sct"t 
,I. \V. jen\dn, se>n• 

Mu~k.Co. 
\\'oodwind &. Lothrt>fJ 
M. Steinert & S~l\l CD, 
M. S1c:lnc:rt & ,jr\n!!o Co, 

Dealer.,: \Ve- o:1uthoriie vou to 
refund the price ,,f anv N & K 
Head Set returned under the 
conditions natned in this ad. 
\Ve will ,.,xchange Of' replace 
any sets that cotne back to you. 11111 
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W~ en you buy Federal Radio Parts 

The now famous No. 6/"i Audi.o F'·requency 
Transformer i.s but one of over 130 ra.dio 
parts 'designed, nw,nu.f actured and guar
anteed by Ji'ederal. 

$7.00 

"you are purchasing 
rhe perfected result nf over a quarter cen
tUIT of research and experimentation, 

an iron-clad performance guarantee of an 
organization which has reached leadership 
throue-h i1 ~ willirnmess ,md ability to fulfil 
both 'the letter a~-id the spirit of its obli
gations, 

the .satisfaction that the part or set is built 
for J;ermanency of performance as well as 
for today's gripping thrills. 

Thus the 130 radio parts, designed, manu
factured and guaranteed by Federal offer 
every possible advantage and safe.guard to 
those ,.vho want the joys of home assembly. 

ltrti'rtrul Wtltph.nttt auh Wtltgraplf Qtnmpany 
Factory: Buffalo, N. Y. 

.Boston New York Philadelphia 
Bridgeburg, Canada 

TRAD£ MARK 

AUDIO PHONE 
REG. U.S. PAT. Of'f'JOE 

LOUDSPEAKER 
A REAL REPRODUCER 

OF THE ORIGINAL BROADCASTING 
1t is ~a:t-li.v to H5tPn to the ri=:-nroductions made by 
the Audi0phon~ hJ:'-l"lHt~e they are ~o perfeet. The 
;,t.u=iech. the !:lOl1'2':S, and instrumenta.i music arP not 
hlurred o-.r disgui:::-tfd hy nwehanieal distortions. 
Yuu ;,,;rill i,t11::-t a!I thP tine- :~hadings and ever.y 
inflection. In fart, t.h(- \J·rY pe:r~(,nality of the 
artist. f-tf'-e.m.s to be pl't"t·H,~llt ~-!:'! you jlf;te.n. 

Senior Audiophone ... , , ...... Price $32.50 
Baby Audiophone , . . , , .Price 12..50 
Juior Audiophone .............. Price 22.SO 

\Vrit~ fur copy nf BullPtin AX~:Hi 1.2 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

Chicago San Francl•co Pittsburgh 

~v· 
~ .. ~ 

De Luxe 
Contact 

Na-alrl DeLuxe 
No. mo 

London, England 

~ 
De Luxe Socket 

The laminated phosphor 'bronze 
contacts of the Na-aid De Luxe 
Socket pres& firmly on both the 
ends and sides of tube prongs, 
keeping the surface dean and in
suring dear reception. 
Moulded of genuine Bakelite thia 
~ocke-t expresse~ the very highest 
quality in appearance and work
manship. 
ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO, 
Large~t. Makel'~ of Radio RocketIJ 

?..nri Diala in the \11?orld~ 
;;pring!ield, Mass. 

Dept.M 52 Willow St. 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS 

One dry cell is all that is r"quired to operate 
this instrument. MRde l,y the be•t T,.legraph 
Instrument Makers in the World. Other tY1)H 
carried in stock. St"t1d stamp for Telecraph Man
na.I No. 431;!. 

inatrwnent only , ..•.•....... , .. , $5.00 
With dry battery , . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • 5.50 

Special Prfoe t-o Lle.alPrR 
Send fl.tamp for new and compiete No~ 29 (;~neral 
catalogue, just off the press, 
J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 32 Park Place. N. Y. 
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-· 
Don't annoy your neighbor 

How to avoid interfering 
with the broadcast listener 

Follow thi.; diagram and you can make an 
efficient filter for your set 

I~ most cases where a complaint 
nas been entered by a broad
cast listener against' an amateur 

using a straight C.W. transmitter, 
it has been found that the trouble 
has been due to an ine:tficient 
filter system. This interference is 
caused by a sixty cycle or motor
generator commutator frequency 
modulating the output. 

'rhe Acme Apparatus Com
pany has always been interested 
in the amateur and offers this 
filter as a t-lolution to the adverse 
criticism directed against him. 

We do not :-iay that the other 
filters will not work, but we have 
found the one shown above to be 
economically efficient. 

The connection for an electro
lytic rectifier is also shown. It is 
essential that the rectifier have 
sufficient jan, (1 per 75 volts) 
be properly formed, and be kept 
dean at all times. Use pure 
materials. 

If tube rectifiers are used the 
same diagram may be used, sub
stituting one rectifying tube for 
each series of jars. Acme· A.p
paratus Co., Cambridge, Mass. 

Send to Dept. 37 for Bulletin T on transmitting apparatus 

Specifications of Acme Choke Coils 
Henries Current Type Prices Henries Current Type Prices 
1% .150 Single $4.00 G .:mo Single $14.00 
l ~.fe .150 Double G.00 6 .600 Single 18.00 
1% .500 Single ll.00 
1% .fiOO Double 8.00 

HO .150 Single 18.00 
;30 .i:00 Single 25.00 

n .150 Ringle 10.00 :30 .GOO Single :~;1.00 

AC _for tra11smission 
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Highest acoustical 
efficiency at 

inoderate price 
MURDOCK Radio Phones re1.nesent 

the highest acoustical efficiency. 
!?or 20 years they have been the 
choice of resear('h radio engineers 
and discriminating am a t"e u rs. 
Powerful magnets ·build up volume 
signals-·- and ,;ensitive, perfectly 
adjusted diaphragms turn these 
into dear, natural tones. with all 
the vital beauty ,,f the original 
voice and music. 

Built, not assembled 

MURDOCKS are made in a ;o;ingle 
unit, of superior ·moulded in

:mlation. .Each part js fitted hy 
one process into its proper place
and they ar<.• moulded together. 
This assures firmness, strength and 
durability. 'rhe parts can't get out 
of adjustment. 

Why pay more? 

QUALI!Y manufac~ure has ~tand
ard1ze.:i thP price at what a 

high g-rade 'phone r;houid sell for. 
c;et a Murdock today and test it 
out. They are fully guaranteed. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
.;The E:ar;s of Hadio". Tells the 
importance of headphones to effici
ent :radio reception. 

WM •• J. MURDOCK COMPANY 
343 Washington Ave. Chelsea. Mass, 
BN01rh Utti1•1•H-: Chic«rfo and 81.1.". P~·a.rt<"i,tt~o 
Murdock Multiple Plug Jacks, for one lo 
four 'phones-$1. -

Standard 
Since 

1904 

I 
y 

-~~":Jt,~~--~ = "'-~~fe 1v1AR-CO 
.... DOUBLE 

STA-PUT PHONE PLUG 

M.oRt !'<:'('..,.nt r.unon~ MRr-l :o anprovfl,i r;uho 
d,--.-.,!,·t-<,-, the Double Sta-l-'11t .Plu.e; i:,;, une.tuaUed 
fvr i:;:,11venif;!nt~ and eflicieru.~y. 

~)val binding po~ts }H:>rmit Ui-lc" 1.,f O!W ur t.wn 
hPHd..,.Pt~, tPP-;HrrlleR:-4 of d1tfPrenr••" in sizf:.' «)f ter
min~I ttps, inBt.11.nt. 1f•J1tH!dinn ut· dbeonnection. 
,1.i·tn,n.1,1 toois. ff a ... j11'utt>f•ting- ~ ... lt>t1,,e , not shown 
it1 ,.•!Jt) • 

Price (in U. S. A. ) .... 50(" 
Try one today! 

~'01· 111ore dN.alleri information nhout this and 
dther 

MAR-CO PLUGS 
W1·ite /01· F'olden'< 

Addreu Dept. R-S 

··?\·~ ,fi"jTI~N;~r:,,···p········F1
L· ,1\ -N·u··, ·(· '(f 

~ J..t\.fi.... l .. - .. J c\. . . . • 
PROV1DENC'E,IU:. U.S.A. 

~mlrAt!h-iMl-till:O. 188(). 

We Repair All Standard Makes of 
Tubes, lncludins 

W.D. 11 or 12 

2 U.V. 199 or C299 $ 50 C. U or 12 
U.V.201A or C. 301A 
D.V. 1 or D.V. 2 --
U.V. 200 or 201 
C. 300 or 301 
All tubes guaranteed to do the work. 

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE, 200 B'wa;r, N. Y. 
All Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. 

Orders Sent Parcel Poat C. O. D. 

Latest Reflex Neutrodyne and Super
Heterodyne Circuits. 40 Diagrams, lat
est Hook-ups. L!ll'gest Complete Stock. t'Pf CIAL American R e fl e ;: 

r~v.r-: r~.v/:;.." super ... Sensitive 
~:.i5;\,f,Z~ Crystal, 35c ea. Hot as Hot, .Ev• 
·,~:·-,-;--..... '.. :--~~ v"rv Snot. th•ar ~tatt,m~ clParly. 

M GUARANTEED CINE YEAR 
,lobbers and Dealers write 

for (Juantity Viscounts. 
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" 
"A" Battery for 

six-volt tubes 

Wrhen is a battery cheap? 
/\. BATTERY that allows your soloist to 

.l"'l.. be accompanied by a noise like a 
thunderstorm is never a cheap battery; 
because it's certain that you will be dis
satisfied and soon supplant it with a good 
battery. 

Obviously, :a battery that does not last 
long is not a cheap battery. 

The battery that is really cheap is the 
one that gives perfect service and gives it a 
long time; one that does not have to be 
:recharged too frequently-a silent, long
lasting battery, steady and dependable. 

Because they give such good service and 
such long service, you will find Exide Radio 
Batteries cheap in the true sense of the 
word. They may cost you more than some 
to start with, but long life and freedom 
from repairs make the last cost low. And 
the added enjoyment you get from your 
set, through clarity and lack of needless 
hother, will be priceless. 

In replacing a worn-out battery or when 
buying a new set, be good to yourself and 
get an Exide. 

Com.plete line of Exides for radio 
There is a complete line of Exide Radio 
Batteries--hatteries that give uniform fila
ment current over a long period of discharge. 

Apart from the 12-cell "B" battery there 
are three "A" batteries for whatever type 
tube you use. The Exide for 6-volt tubes 

gives full-powered, ungrudging service. It 
has extra-heavy plates and requires only 
occasional recharging. It comes in four sizes, 
of 2 5, 50, 100 and 150 ampere hours capacity. 

The Exides for low-voltage tubes are 
midgets in size but giants in power. The 
2-volt battery weighs only five pounds, has 
a single cell, and will heat the filament of 
WD-11 or other quarter-ampere tube for 
approximately 96 hours. The 4-volt "A" 
battery has 2 cells and will light the fila
ment of UV-199 tube for 200 hours. 

The dominant battery 
On sea and on land the Exide plays an im
portant role in the industrial life of the 
nation. In marine radio, Exide Batteries 
provide an indispensable store of emergency 
current. A majority of all government and 
commercial radio plants are equipped with 
Exides. 

Exide Radio Batteries are sold by radio 
dealers and Exide Service Stations every
where. Ask your dealer for booklets de
scribing in detail the complete line of Exide 
Radio Batteries. Or write direct to us. 

£xi~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
In Canada, Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 133-157 Dufierin :Street, Toronto 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Membera 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League? We need you in this big organization of radio ama
teurs, the only national amateur association that does things. From 
your reading of (!ST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the 
League and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth 
on page '6 of every issue. We would like to have you become a full
fledged member and add your ;-;trength to ours in the things ,ve 
Hre undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have 
the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. 
A convenient application form is printed below---elip it out and mail 
it today. 

·····-···············•o,•••··-···············•········••······· ,---···········•········· 19 2 4 

American Radio Relay League. 
Hartford, Ct:11m. 

Being g:enuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership 

in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 in payment for one year's dues. 

'fhis entitles me to receive QST for the ,1,ame period. Please begin my subscription 

with the ··-·-·········•··•·······---- ___ .issue. Mail my Certificate of Membership 

and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station -:all, if any ................ ·····································~·-·······································•·············••···•····-••···•···•···························· 

Grade operator'1:1 license, if any ............................... ----······················-----

Radio Clubs of which a member ...... ·-·····---··················-··········-····-······················-····-···············-············-··-········ 
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 

give us so we may write to him too about the League'/'"·····-·-···----·----

-·-··-··-· .. ·---·--·····-····---····•·····················----········-'l'hanks. 

SEXTON CONDENSERS 
Double Knob Vernier 

Moat Compact Vernier Condenser Built. 
Furnished with 3 inch Black Bakelite 
Dial. Separate Button for Vernier Coa• 
trol. Ball Thrust Bearing Insures Per
fect Action. 

Also Made in Balanced Types 
with Half-Capacity Switch 
1:Vrite jor literature and narne c,f 

nearest distributo·r. 
The Hartford Instrument Co. 
308 Pearl St., Hartford, Cc>nn. 
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21 
Stock Sizes 

Radion 
Panels 

6x7 6x14 
6xl0½ 7x10 
7x9 7x18 
7xl4 7x26 

7x30 
10xl2 
14x18 

':::-- ~ -----

Eliminate Short Circuits 
and Distortion 

Look for this stamp on 
every genuine RADION 
Panel. Beware of suh
t1titutes and imitations, 

Any panel material which will absorb 
moisture is apt to cause short circuits and 
distortion. Radion Panels are impervious 
to moisture. They eliminate most of the 
leaks of radio frequency currents where 
other materials fail. 

Your dealer carries a stock of Mahoganite 
or Black Radion Panels, Dials and Knobs. 
Experienced amateurs and professionals, 
too, demand genuine RADION. Try it and 
you will notice the difference. 

IIADION 
9-Jze c..'rupreme, Insulation 

PANELS 
AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO., 11 Mercer St., N. Y. 
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@s%u@a2J} at theStars,_ 
The gentle eaim ol' a bright starry night fills us with mystery. Little did we dream 
a while back that today, far and wide in the unknown, thouaands of vc,lces, hurled by 
1,Jeetricai P.nergy, are rushing at unheard of speed t.hrough space to all points of the 
(,,~ompass. 

A person here, H group there-··~in fact, in 
tJ. million (H" more homes peo-ple are 
anxiously tuning in on their radios. grop
ing in the air. hoping to eatch the sound 
of a far awny station. Scarcely a. sound, 
a. !-'!light t.tJ,'rn, a fa.int noise. another ad~ 
Justment and then dear and clearer comes 
itoi,ces. A ouartet is Ninging; so elea:r and 
distinct comes the 80ft gentle 1nelody 
that the listeners (~lose their f?Y!;?S, the 
singers seem to be in •the V(>!'Y room with 
them. 

[.f :ron desire -:~.tearer rtecept:ion, }~reate-r 
volume and the elimination of howling and 
diFttortion~. install iefferson transformers 

There's a Jefferson Transform.er for e·very 
circuit. 

tf'rite for utn-vliJkatiot, ,iat'1. (tmi iriterestfng 
d,-iJit'ritdim~ iit~iYthtrP. 

Jefferson Electric 
425 So. Green St. 

A -r.ro..~s-~ection cut through a ~eive.r of the Stromberg-Carlson 
Rarlio Head ~et rev€Rli:\ the Jayer wcmnd and iay-er insulated <"nils, 
Srromberr:-Carlson coils &re wvund a layP-r at a time v,,,.ith a. 
\\'rapping of tough insulating material bPtw~n .iayerg., aud are 
u~ed ~xclusively tn 

StrombeJ!8-Carlson. 
Radio Head :Sets 

This high grade ,~oil construction combined 
with powerful magnets ensuref; J)f"rmanent 
::.:emdtiv-ity~ fine tonal quality. and enables 
these Head ~et!-:1, to Hiand uµ under the 
hh,;h plate voltages now prevalent. 
Our :10 year.s 1 e!-tperience i~ your warrant 
of. quality and ~erviN•, 
Send for booklet 102~ r.,JST. which tells 
more about these ~uperior :Head Sets. 

Sold by dealers .-verywhere 
Stromberg-Carlson 

Telephone Mfg. Co. 
1060 University Ave. Rocheater. N. Y. 

PYREX 

LEAD-IN 
INSULATOR 

$3.75 
Complete 

Prepaid to anywhere in IJ. S. 
P. F. BECHBERGER & CO. 

~-AL]] 
When phonographs were first 
1nade thev were square boxes 
without ornamentation.. Like
wise the first dials, turned out 
in "- la.boratory,-had hard 
straight lines for shape. 
Beauty is a later deveiopment. 
Na-aid dials have soft, grace
ful lines which makes them 
very pleMing to the eye. They 
lead in both beauty and 
quality. They have the right 
\trip for delicate. ex.act tuning. 

ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
3 inch 

NORWALK, OHIO 
Largest makers of Radio 

~,;ockP.t~ and Dials in the world 
Springfield, Mass 

No. 3003-4 
35c, 3 for $1.00 

Dept. M 52 Willow St. 
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• Tungar is one of 
the many scientific 
achievetnents con
tributed by the G-E 
Research Laborato
ries toward the won-
1forful development of 
eiectricity in America. 

Tungar Batten Charger op .. 
er ates ua Alternating Current. 
Prices, c.J.St of the Rockies 
(Oo cycle Out/its)--:1- amPere 
, .. nmplete, $18.00; .5 ampere 
<;omplete, $28.co. Special 
tlttachment for charl{ing 1 -i or 
:14 ct:ll "B" Storage Battery 
$1.00. Special attachmentior 
,::-har~ing 2 or 4 ~:olt "A" 
Stora~t! Battery $1.2.,. Both 
£Htachments fit either Tungar. 

Super-service 
Wide-awake radio fans prepare for 
clear reception of all programs by 
keeping the storage battery full
powered with the Tungar. For 
super-service the Tungar is used 
to recharge both radio and auto 
batteries. The result is longer bat
tery life and more ''pep" --plus 
convenience . 
In homes with electricity Tungar 
recharges the run-down radio or 
auto battery overnight at a saving. 
Sold by Electrical, Auto-accessory 
and Radio dealers. 

ar 
PAT.OFF. 

BATTERY CHARGER 
Tungar-a registeret'! trade mark--i.t found only 
on the genwne. Lnok for it on the numc plate, 

1\.frrchandise Debartment 
C/eneral Electric ·company 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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EQUAL to the widest range of re
ception requirements. Marl e 

Trans/ ormers amplify the weakest 
broadcasting over frequen6es all the 
wav up to 3500 cvdes witho,.1t varia
tion. Perfect tone" quality. Otter ab
sence of howling or distortion. To 
get the most out of radio--nse A1 arle 
Transformers. 

Specially adapted to the latest cir
cuits. the SUPERDYNE, SUPER
HETERODYNE, FOlJR - CIRCUIT 
TUNER,NEUTRODYNK INVERSE 
DUPLEX and ::my circuit that makes 
high requirements of a transformer. 

Type A9 
Shelltype 

Ratio 5 to l 
Audio F'. 

$6.00 

A11dio F 
Type A7 

Ratio 31/, to 1 
$4.50 

Type A4 
Ratio 3¾ tot 

Audio F. 
$3.75 

Type AG 
Ratlo 5 to 1 

Audio F. 
$4.25 

MARLE 
Engineering 

Comapny 

Orange, 

New Jersey 

Radio F 
Types 

RI and R2 
$4.00 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

YOU 
A. 
R. 
R. 
L. 

FELLOWS 

know that it doesn't pay to buy cheap 
stuff. Roller-Smith 8 ¼" Ammeters, 
Voltmeters and antenna Ammeters are 
not C'heap, neither are they expensive. 
'rhe prices are r-ight and so are the in
struments. 
Send for Bulletin No. AG-10, pick out 
what you need .and ask us to quote you. 
We'll treat you right-we're radio fans 
ourselves. 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, NEW YORK 
Offices in principal dtieB in U.S. and Canada 

Entire Surface Sensitive 
The Recognized Standard Cryatal 

llectlfler 
Uaed all Over The.World 

Hundreds of Thouoands of Satisfied Users. Rusonite 
Has Revolutionized Crystal Radio Reception. 

"THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC CRYSTAL" 
Guaranteed, Price mounted 50c 

RUSONITE CATWHISKER 14K. GOLD 
Supersensitive: will not oxidize. Price 25c 

Order fl"Orn your dealer or direct from 
Rusonite Products Corporation 
15 Park Row, New York, N. Y. 

RADIO "B" BATTERIES 
At Factory Price& 

Greatest radio "B" battery on market. Pull number 
voltage taps; QUALITY GUARANTEED; LOW
EST PRICES; brings in concerts LOUDER AND 
STRONGER; will work on an11 tube OT" loud'. •pst>k,,r. 
Order by number TODAY with cheek, money order 
or pay postman C'~ O. D. 
No. 222B 221/t volt variable, resularly $2.25 . . $1..SZ 
No. 222A 2211& volt variable, regularly 3.00 •• t.SS 
No. 24SA 45 volt, 8 taps, regularly 5.50. • S.211 

AYRES BATTERY CORPORATION. Cincinnati. Oh lo 
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TUNE IN ON THE SHORT WAVE 
TRANSATLANTIC MESSAGES 

If you are having trouble getting the short wave trans-atlantic 
signals you should have a WC-5-SW receiving set. It is the most 
practical set for low-wave specialists. Built by Rhort wave ex
perts the WC-5-SW eliminates the trouble which transmitting 
amateurs are having with ordinary receiving sets. If you are 
interested in getting better low wave tesults it will be to your 
advantage to investigate the WC-5-SW. Enthusiastic operators 
from all parts of the country write us praising its efficiency. 

WC-5-SW 
Built especially for Transmitting Amateurs 

The WC-:'i~SW is a 4 tube set. One 
s1;age of tuned Radio Frequency Flmpli
fication is employed ahead of the de
tector to make it super-sensitive. Two 
stages r,f audio frequency are used 
to bring up the signal st.reng-th. Uses 
any type of tubes. Gives perfe,,t r'on
trol of audibility. Detector rectifies 
only. Uses antenna compensating ceon
denser. Only two control adjustments. 
Pure negative biasing on all tubes. 
thus marked saving on B Battery cur-

rPnt. Tuned Radio Frequency sharp
est known and most selective principle 
ever adopted. Plate potential non
critical. Mono-block tube soeket. No 
grid plate leads on audio amplifiers. 
Audio amplification ab~olutely neces
sary when using low efficiency receiv
ing antenna, i.e., underground or in
door. Mahogany cabinet, piano rub 
finish. Rabbited-in panel, Split lid 
cover. The price is only $85.00. 

Write for complete description and illustrated 
folder on this practical set for low wave 
specialists. All transmitting amateurs will be 

interested in thi• literature. 

OTT RADIO, Inc. 
224 Main Street La Crosse, Wis. 

.,,,,,.,,,111!:,~~~~-~~---ToT--.--.;;::::!!l~-.;~~!!lt--....::!~J 
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Get Ac:quainted 
with yo,ur station 

Don't be one of those irresponsible fellows who 
merely hook-up a set and trust to luck that it is 
going to work efficiemly. Make sure that you are 
familiar with the vi\lues of your apparatus by 
inteiligent measurement of each individual -part, 
circuit, etc. 

Radio Amateur's Practical Design Data 
This new Consrad Packet has been especially compiled by Howard S. Pyle (U. S. 

Asst. Radio Inspector) aud the staff of ·RADIO NEWS to ,give the amateur the 
most valuable data that ,vill enable him to understand the design of his apparatus i.e: 
Measurement of Capacity (Substitution method). Measurement of Inductance of a coil or c-ircuit 
(,Two tnethods)~ Measurement uf Distributed capacity of an inductance. Measurement of Funda• 
mental wavelengths or Antenna (Three methods). Measurement of Wavelength of distant trans
mitting station. Calibration of a t·ec~eiving set. Measurement of Effective Antenna capacity. 
Measurement t.)f ... 1ntenna inductance and efficiency ';;;apacity. Measurement of Antenna resistance. 
Proper Filtration of the D. C. Plate supply. Hartley c,ircuit employing full wavi, self rectification. 
Navy standard regenerative receiving circuit. Five Watt C. W. transmitter ,,dth synchronously 
rectified A. C. Plate Supply source. The Reinartz tuner. A 15 Watt C. W. Transmitter. A Spark 
coil low power transmitter. '\Vavelengths of inductance coils. )'able giving oscillation constant and fre
quency, for Wavelengths between 200 and 20,000 meters •. (L. C~ in Microhenries and Microfarads,>. 
1'able giving oscillation constant and frequency~ for Wavelengths between 200 a.nd 20~000 meters. 
(L. C. in Centimeters and Microfarads). Antenna Characteristics. 

Al~ cont~ined in a hea'?' manila er~velope SO•c Prepa1"'d 
prmted m two colors, size 9 x 12 mches. ' -. 

J,'OR SALE AT ALL RELIABLE RADIO DEALERS OR DIRECT FROM 1.1S. 

The Consrad Co., Inc., 233-Q-Fulton St:., New York City 

NATIONAL PERFECT 
VERNIER CONDENSER 

TYPE DX 

The Nationai ~rype DX Conden~er i!-1 a t.horou~h
hr 1PRted unit. desi~ned. espedRllY for r.a<lio d1:
,~uit::\ vrh~re initial signal impulse~ al'~ a mint
;num. 
It has K verv high effieiency, ft minimum phase 
:.-~n~1e and a· high rat,k, vr maxim11m to mini
mum cai:,aeity. 
'PhP iH:tion (,f the vt.1rnier is poi-,i,tive :-~.!t op~r
atP~ with H "Tou<:h'• of velvet. j,l;fnoothneHs. It 
iR nf matPrial a~l:!iJ:1tance in ,:ibtainhtµ: :•,hHn1 
luning. 
Al':'> ~-:ummer /4-PProaches ,;.,iKnai RtrPngth lni
.:'nlnE-~ W'<"-Hk. IJo not .,ya~t~ it iu inf~rior ..-q,
Pttratus. 
Size,., .001 Ml .0005 Ml .00035 Mf .00025 Mf 
Prices: 7 .00 6.00 5.75 5..50 
f1'1rnranter<l for one Yt•at· ~~a.in::.t t;ieff:>i::t"- in ma~ 
tt·dai Hnd \V•-•1"kman~hip. 

THE NA.TIONAL COMPANY. INC. 
Engin<>ers & Manufacturers Established 1914 

Cambridge, Mass. I 
·--------------

Complete line Radio Curporation Prod
ucts, and popular parts for amateurs. 

Mail orders given speciai attention. 
Complete consultation at your service 

for the asking. 
In ,nne1·gency telegraph or (;all :,ZW, 

W. A. Parks. 

National Electrical Supply Co. 
1330 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C. 

Entirely New 
Principle 

Premier 

MICROSTAT 
'ft·HilP Mark 

Super-Vernier 
Rheostat 

'Cwo \'-'indings in par-alJel--nr1t~ li ohms 
-(Jther I.it) ohm~- i\ h~olntt:'iy nohwless. 

and worth it lntiniLe ttuntrol. Handles any tube. 
Cnp. ~~ Hrnp. KnkeHte rno1ded. Silver tAcht~d dial. 
The fine:,.t dPtPrtor tuhP. rht-11:-..ta.t made---bar none. 
LET US PROVE [T. Fnl!y guaranteed. Ask 
your dealer. Get. fHlr :F.'.ree Bulletin No. B::~. 

Prt»Jlit:r £bttrit r;,nupang 
3811 Ravenswood Ave- Chicago 
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THE name Magnavox on a 
Kadio R,producer stands 
torthemostcaret'ulwork.- f,···~ 

inanehip, highest quality nf ,.,. · · 
material and also for a funda
mental ope-rating principle 
utterlv distinct fr~m that of 
.:.11:din3.ry '•loud speakers.'' 

The base of the new 
:model Magnavox Repro• 

ducer R3, showing tone control 

Important features now offered in 
lYiagnaYox Radio-the Reproducer Supreme 

THE Magnavoxelectro-dynamic 
principle obviates the need of 

any mechanical adjustment to reg, 
ulate the air-gap or change the 
position of moving parts. This fam
ous principle of operation permits 
the use of an electrical tone control. 
This control directly affects the 
character of the electrical circuit 
which creates the sound, control, 
ling the sensitivity of the instru, 
ment and also its volume of repro, 
duction. 
Moreover, this electrical control 
produces a great saving of current 

(already reduced in the new R3 
and R2 to a maximum of .6 am, 
pere) for, by its action, the current 
value can be reduced to a mini
mum of .1 ampere. 
The new Magnavox electro,dyna
mic Radio Reproducers R3 and 
R2, in fact, are equipped with the 
first true sound controlling device 
ever designed. See them at your 
dealers and write us for catalog. 
THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 

OAKLAND, CALIF. 
New York Office: 370 Seventh Ave. 

Perkins Electric Limited, Toronto, 
1>.1ontreal, \Vinnipeg, Canadian Distributors 
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Areal 
balancing 
condenser 

THE newly perfected Shamrock Bal
ancing C o n d e n s e r practically 

,~liminates body capacity. 'rhis and 
other exclusive features~makes this 
coupon a little wizard of dficiency. 
It uermits one to balancp, a set 
,vith ease and predsion. Makes your 
work the equal of factory experts. 

S~t,i\.~i2,£K 
TUNED RADIO FRE()l/E'ICY KIT 

fl\ ~~;~~ts ·@} 
/.Rh"''•\,,,,__--;,(,_, •~m- ~: . ... '""•~«~ >l 

The Shamrock Kit $20 
coNTALNS two of thP. ahOV(" lndancing (!OTI

densers - anci thrPE- Shr.tmrock idr -core 
transformen~ mounted on U.S. 1J1ool .. ~onden
r:>(~rR~ .A.nother r:xdusive Sha,mrork tenture. 

Inspert this kit at ;!tour dealer's today. 
[f h(:' hasn•t it. in ~to<"k, sc-nd us the coupon 
h':'iow. 

SHAMROCK MANUFACTURING CO. 
314 W. Market St~ Newark, N . .I. 

Send no money 
Shamrock Mfg, Co., 
314 W, Market St., Newark, N. J. 
r.,..ee·-;-Ot\r guarnnt':'e or money, refunded if the r :t · kit .1.s. not Rans factory. give~ ~mn a f.ree 
trial over a 1·"'a~onable period vf time. 
G~n.tlemen: 8~nd me prepaid one Shamrock Kit, 
upon rPel:"ipt. of whfrh 1 will pay postm11n $20. 

Name ... •···--··· .. -·· ... - ..... - ........... - ..... - .... - ............ . 

AddreH .......... _ .......................................................... .. 

Dealer'• Nam•········--· .. ······ ................... - ................. .. 

Shamrock-for Selective Tuning 

IMPROVED AND PRACTICAL 

SUPER-HETERODYNE 
"The Rolls Royce of Radio" 

rrhe improvPment worked nut by our Chief Radio 
-~~nginePr ti.rid his ~taff has definitely F•:-ttabJished 
the superivrity of nur Supe-r.-Hetprnri.yne be1!ause: 

1, It i~ r-:.h,y to <~unt11oi. 
1t hat-1 vnly two dials for tuning , which l°:U-ll 
he eaiibrated ). 

,::-. It f'mp/oys tt. tuned intermediate w:-1,,ve am
plifie.r---au 

,t. It is more selective xnd more sen~itive than 
other S.H. ~eG~~ 

f'i. No potentiometer is used, there,by (;'liminating 
a VP!'Y "1--itic:-al control. IHoreov~r 

Ii. Balancing of tubes i~ entirely unnecessary, 
and 
:Filament t:ontr.ol iR not at all critical. 

R. Ht:-Jr.ener...tdon R.nd oscillation on intermediate 
'1Vkv~ amplifier iii cont;rolled by a. Hntal1 fped 
bark c·ondenser thnt ('an be p~rma.nently set 
at most senRitivE? point.. 

9, 'J'uned nJate i,.y-stem Rt the first tube gives 
a<lditional Short Wave Radio J<'reQuency ·Am
plificai.inn. 

lQ. .Any rfli:enerative or Radio F'requency tuner 
mRy be used with the ~)Hdllator and inter .. 
n1t'.diate ,1-~Rve amplifier. 

A c.oml)lPh~ de~cription of this improved ~ircuit. 
uppPared in the New York :E:vening .Mail Radio 
Magazine of '"Ianunry 19~ 192-L A-eopy of this 
T?ditorial will be l:!~nt )?R.EE on request. 

All parts for this 

8 Tube Set 
Every par.t neeried is :included and 
Each PR.rt la ahsoiuteJy guaranteed. $75 

The Famous 8-Tube Set 
built in a. b<>atttiful piano finish solid 
mahogany t;'ahinet~ Uneon<iitiona.llY" 
guaranteed for otM~ y(>Rr , , ..•..... $150 
When ordering by Mail Include Postag" with Order 

Atlantic & Pacific Radio Co. 
223 W. 34th St. New York City 

Guaranteed Head• Sets 
"RED-HEADS" are Juaran• 

• • teedradiophones. You run 
no risk '\1/hen you buy them. 
Money hack if, «iter 7 days' 
trial~ yon"re not satisfied that 
they're the best receivers on 
the market at the price. Why 
not tu;t r#i,ht now and get a 
1>a\r? lt'tl mean getting the 
maximum from broadcasting 
from the day you put them 
Into use. 

R~i~~? 
NOW READY 

'!.'he new '24 Model F I The new "Red'.Hea<l" Jr. 

$6.50 t;i:;,:l~~ $5.00 f.,;ii,ti~t 
"Red-Heads" sent prepaid on receipt of price If 
you are unable to get them at your dealer's. 

The NEWMAN-STERN COMPAN-Y 
Dept. O I Newman-Stem Bldg. Cleveland 
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NOT CLAIMS 
JUST FACTS! 

THORDARSON 
Super 

Tra:nsfor111ers 
AUDIO 

FREQUENCY 

3½ to 1 RATIO ....... $4.00 
6 to 1 RATIO ....... 4.50 

Every manufacturer claims that his product i.s the "best" in the world. But 
the quality of scientific apparatus is not a matter of claims and opinions, but of 
facts. 

CUTTING & WASHING TON 
KENNEDY 

ZENITH 
are the names that rank supreme in the receiving set world. The superiority of their 
apparatus does not depend on opinion, but is the result of careful construction and 
scientific selection of parts. All three use the Thordarson Super Audio !frequency 
Amplifying Transformer, for, after exhaustive tests, it was found to be the most 
in keeping with the high quality of their sets. 

AMATEURS READ THIS 
McMillan, preparing for his North Pole expedition, sought the most efficient and 

rlurable radio equipment obtainable. His engineers specified Thordarson transmis
sion equipment because Thordarson can be relied upon for serviceable distant trans
mission. 

When selecting your apparatus bear in mind the ehoice of these experts. 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 
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We Thank You, Mr. Cockaday, For This Compliment ! ! 
HOW TO BUILD AN AMATEUR TRANSMITTER 

*By Laurence M. Cockaday, R. E. 
Cost of Parts: about $150.00 

Transmitting Range : about :~5 miles 
HERE ARE THE ITEMS YOU WI!LL NEED-

A-inductance coil; 
B-antenna fixed condenser, .0015 mfd. 

(Any standard make of high-volt
age mica condenser can be used in 
place of the home-made one'); 

C--grid condenser, ,0008 mfd. (Not 
critical, a .(IOOS mfd. can be used); 

D-Ward Leonard ,·esistance, 7,000 
olims; 

E and F-filament rheostats (resistance 
'lalues to suit tubes used); 

G-honeycomb coil, size L200, used as a 
radio .. frequency choke; 

H and I-vacuum tubes, either VT ... 2 
tubes or UV--202 tube1> can be used; 

J-Acme double-coil iron .. core choke, 1 ~/2, 
henries, 150-milliampere carrying 
capacity; 

K-Federal paper condenser, No. 58-B, 
2 mfd.; 

L----(ieneral Radio hot-wire ammeter, 
scale reading from O to 2.5 amperes 
( for mounting on front of panel) ; 

M-Century buzzer (H-F); 
N-aingle-circ:uit jack (well insulated 

type); 
0-single-turn modulating loop wrapped 

tightly around inductance coll A; 
P---composition panel; 

two switch levers; 
dght binding posts; 
twenty switch points and four 
switch stops; 
cabinet; 

E.SCO 350-VOLT MOTOR GENERATOR; 
DPDT starting switch, 25-ampere carry .. 

ing capacity; 
t:ll"nnection wire, .solder, etc. 

TRADE " E S C O " MARK 

FOR QUALITY 
ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CO. 

225 SOUTH STREET, STAMFORD, CONN., u.s;A. 
Pioneers in Developing High Voltage Wireless Apparatus 

.,, f{.eprint by r,ermissio,n of ··PUP'ULAR RADIO"- M.arch, 1924 Issue. 

JUST OUT 

-the type 
R-100 

(~1,i· 
(~t} \~ . 
\;). . \ 

1',1,1,-kRE·RICJ\}f 
LONG WAVE 

RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER 
4,000 to 10,000 Meters 

(75 to 30 K.C.) 
Suitable for all long wave ·radio frequency circuits 
such as Reflex, Heterodyne, Ultradyne, etc. Desi1med 
by the ::<a.me engineet'S ,vho treated t.he celebrated 
All-American Audio. Radio and Power Amplifying 
Transformer::". Placed on th~ 111arket only after 
Ion~ and thorott~h teats. Again All-Americans .lead. 

RAULAND MFG. CO. 
2650 Coyne St.. Chicago 

Windings !) l 
,:;~trBmel11 low 
,; a, '(J n. c itancef 
11ropP.·rly tr,mt .. 
l'-'d nn-d im
JYregnated~ 
. Housed i ·n a. 
hctndsomel?J 
,1 ic kel - z,lttted 
tthdl of 3tP!H?
·physical ii e -
,i11n us .All-

A nt t1 rio "''"' 
A" di o li're
quenc11 :rram
tormers ~-·- tf~ 
t n8'Ure t:<Me (if 

tlB8ettl-bly u.-nd 
tte<tt,-ne:.M. 

"fil)f<l,;:,o/!J.,,-,-... ,:--.....-

.1;· h i e l ded to 
tn-event inte"f'
l'it«HJe etntpling 
or -renction. 

CRYS1'AL 
IS REMOVABLE 
liREPLAr.EJIB 

SPECIALLY ADAPTED 
FOR REFLEX WORK ____ __. 

THE "LINCOLN" ENCLOSED 
FIXED ADJUSTABLE DETECTOR 

New. Wonderfui. J.'ans wildly enthusiastic. 
Kills ztour reflex troublef;. Brings in distant 
stations loud and clear. Price ollly $2.00. Al:,
sotutely guaranteed for one ~tear.~ ,A.sk your 
dealer or write-··•-t.oday. ;robbers and dealers: 
wire or write. Mention this ad. Address dept. K: 

LINCOLN MFG. CO. 
Loa Angeles, Cal. 

RADIO MASTS 
Fabricatr.d steel mast.s, \'he s<,lf-supporting kind • 
The most b,,autiful masts to be found. 'rhe hPst 
job for ;gupporting antenna properly. F:aeh ma.at 
tiq_-uipped Y1ir.h t:!able Rnd ma.st .. head pulley. .No 
~ruys. no pJatforms. no necesKity for elimbing np~ 
1-'atents pending. '\Vrite for price~ 3nd dr.,:-eri:be 
your ~ntenna. 

WHITTLESEY ENGINEERING CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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1·-···· 
CARDWELL 

CONDENSERS 
Code Capacity Number of List 

Number Plates Prices 

141-B .00025 11 $4.25 

152-B .00085 17 4.75 

123-B .0005 21 5.00 

187-B .001 41 6.00 

*147-B .00048 48 15.00 

*Double spaced, ( 8000 volt minimum breakdown), Transmitting 
Condenser. 

CARDWELL 
)ludio Transformers 

124-B ltudio Frequency Transformer, First Stage (ratio approx. 
9to 1) $5.00 

139-B Audio Frequency Transformers, Second Stage (ratio ap
prox. 4.8 to 1) $5.00 

Order through your local Dealer 

I 
THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORPORATION. 

81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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ATTENTION AMATEURS!! 
Radio Corporation of America Transmitting Material 

SERIAL 
NUMBER 
UP 1016 
UP 1361! 
UP 1626 
UP 1627 
UP 415 
PX 1638 
UT 1643 
UT 13.'l7 
UT 1367 
PT 1;37 

UC 1831 
UM 530 
UM 533 

151 
UC 1846 

UC 487 
UC 489 
PR 535 
PR 539 
PR 536 

al: Greatly Reduced Prices. 
ARTICLE 

Power transformer 750 Watts 
Power transformer 325 Watts 
Filter Reactor 160 Mills 
Filter Reactor 300 Mills 
Plate Circuit Reactor 
Chopper Wheel 
Magn.,tic Modulator 
Magnetic Modulator 
Magnetic Modulator 
Filament Rheostat ( for large transmitting 

tubes} 
Transmitting Condenser-
0-2.5 Radiation Meter 
0 • 5 Radiation Meter 
RCA Mesco Key 
Antenna Series Condenser (tested for 

LIST 
$38.50 

25.00 
11.50 
15.75 
5.75 
7.25 
9..50 

12.00 
17.00 

10.00 
9.00 
6.50 
t,.50 
3.00 

OUR 
PRICE 
$25.00 

17.00 
8.00 

11.00 
2.00 
4.00 
6..50 
9.00 

14.00 

il.50 
5.00 
2,.90 
2~90 
2.00 

10,000 volts) 10.00 6.00 
Faradon Condenser (750 volts .5 MF! l..00 
Fa.radon Condenser (1750 volts .5 MF) 1.25 
Rheostat 33 OHM 3.00 l.60 
Rheostat 6 OHM 3.00 1.60 
Potentiometer 200 OHM 2.00 1.50 
RCA Marconi 18" Micarta insulators .4-0 
'Westinghouse TYPE SA Lightning Switch 2.25 
Western Electric 50 'Watt Tubes 28.00 
\.Vestern Electric 250 Watt TYPE l Tubes l 10.00 
Kenotrons No. 217 20.00 

A large 
low prices. 
Voltmeters. 

quantity of CW aud 500 cycle transmitting material on hand at very 
We also expect a lot of 0-500 0-250 Milliameters and 0-1500, 0-1000 

TROY RADIO CO., INC., 
1258 St. John's Place, B17ooklyn, New York City. 

Telephone Decatur 6139 J 

-and when it comes to selecting 
condensers, there is no need for 
deliberation. Of course, the 
choice is 

Vernier Var:able Condensers 

14atisfy the most exacting-••accurately 
spaced, permanently adjusted, afford a 
high maximum t.o low minimum ratio. 
There is absolutely no iron used in any 
bearing or other part of the condenser. 
A.Ir your J,_a/er or write for com'1l•t• literature 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INc. 
Broome and Lafayette Sts, New York City 

H RADIO 
lAW !Rl>M 

2CFB 
3BA 
3BJD 
3VO 
4GL 
5ALI 
t>AFZ 
6SN 
SAA 
80Fl 
8FM 
87..Z 

9AVZ 
9CD 

9DCR 
9ZG 
Can. 

3AEB 
4DY 

tc. etc. 

CALL PINS" 
1rR 2AX 

3ATB 
3BCK 
:;BVA 
3ZO 
4MA 
5VU 

6BBN 
13UG 

8AVN 
BEU 
SYY 

c>AAW 
,rnsG 
9CGA 
9DPV 

are but 
a few 
that 
Wei:tr 
them 

{ 'l'wice :l.(!tua1 size) 
CJ 

Put Your Call In Gold On A so Watt .. Bottle" 
$2.00 Pins FB 

M.O. or R. C. BALLARD, 9FZ or money 
Check back 

1202c W. Oregon St., Urbana, Ill. 

Power Vacuum Tubes 
Your Repair Work Solicited 

GRAY AND DOANE 

Box 563, Orange, Texas 
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TYPE Pl TYPE PX-3 TYPE PX-2 

Handy Instruments for Everyday Use 
Do you dig things out for yourself'! Are you a man who likes 
to charge your own battery, know how your radio set operates 
--one who enjoys experimenting a little with electricity? 

How would you like to have a meter to enable you to charge 
your battery correctly-an instrument that will save you money 
on your radio tubes, and is just the thing for amateur experi
menting? How would you like to have one instrument that 
can do all this? 

You have your choice of a PI, PX-2, or a PX-8 instrument. 
You can put them in your pocket. 

PX-2 and PX3 instruments operate on the same principle as the 
larger and higher priced Instruments and are extremely ac
curate. Shocks and vibrations have no injurious effects. The 
cases are of acid-resisting composition, making them particular
ly desirable for battery testing. 

PX-3 has an external zero adjuster. two ranges of readings and 
other refinements. It is larger than the PX-2 and, because of 
its larger dial and mirror scale, can be read with greater ease 
and accuracy. Both PX-2 and PX-:3 ean be furnished for radio 
high-frequency work. 

Where high accuracy is not required, the PI instrument has a 
wide range of applications. It operates on a much simpler 
principle Hnd is very rugged. The zero-eenter scale arrange
ment makes this instrument e:specially suitable as a polarity 
indicator. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
Newark Works Newark, New Jersey 
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And Guarantee You in Writing :I Years of Better Battery Performancil 
STA-RITE RADIO BATTERJlllS are. made es1mcia:1y for Radio and the btg savinR"ls madP. ,,ossihle 
by com1ngd1reet toyo11 tmstPrtd of thru distr1butors dea.ler~ Ptc .Hoxes ;u·.-, made ot oak: ttmsnf'd 
in mahogany and the pi ates very thick and will give a Ht>ady dischargu over a. long period. No 
Premiums, Jus.t good honest battery value. 

TRY TO BEAT THESE PRICES 
2VoltforW.D. 11 t4 00 6 Volt 60 Amphr. ,. $ 

and 12 'IJ • 6 Volt 80 " 
7.50 
8.50 

10.00 
12.10 
14.00 
17.00 

4 Volt for U. V. 199 7 00 6 Volt 100 " 
R!~;~ e. sTORA:cE 6 Volt 120 " 
Glass Jars, Heavy Plates- 4 90 6 Volt 150 11 

Case of 12 Celis 24 Y. • 6 Volt 200 " 
Get Yours Today- NOW- Send No Money 

'rb.e bat.t.erie$ n.rP. fn:ly g,1arantc>e1'.t tn writing and shipped subjeet to ••xaniinntlon 
nn the da,y ymn order Is rt~t:•:ive:d Y(.)\l pay on dP!lv..;·y ordt_~duct 6 flt'f ,·~•llt lf lull 
l.!lU:e.h U.L'l't....1w~1an1e-s 11rder. ·You way acduct lu fll'l' cc11t l t two ur n1nr,_• ,l'" ,,rri('r1~ci 
at one time 
S1'A-RITE BATTERY CO. "DEPT, 13" UUIISVILLE, K'll~ 

NEUTRODYNE 
5 TUBE KNOCK~DOWN 

NEUTRODYNE SET 
with blue print, drilled and engraved panel. 
Every part needed to build this set is included 
as follows: 

:-: N·P.·utro .. Coils. silk v:ire \-~'oynd $2595 
nn a.11 J{enuine Bakelite ;:.ube>,, 
3 Variable C,.tndenset!"• high ~,:~= 
p;rade cHpacity .011oa7r,; 1; 
MountinJt Hrackets-Ne1nral- ENCLOSE POSTAGE 
izin!Z Oondensers ; •~ts of parts WITH ORDER 
with sdass Ui@lec>tric). 3 Bakelite Sockets. One 20 
ohm Rheof:<i:at. <Jne I":! ohm Rheo~tat. 'rvro shield~ 
(•d Audio 1I'ransformerR. {:; "Dials. ~:; 1¥1:ii:-a Fixed 
Condensers r: capa.citiP~ ,On 6. .001. .ooo~r) ! , l 
'rubu1ar r;rirl. LPak ~n<l -MountinR". n Kintiin~ 
P•)sts, Lugs, f! lengths Bus Har. ::! 11:"nJ?ths 
Spalthetti~ l Pt-u)ei i rlrillflc1 at1d neatly ~•11-
r.rraverl). Hlue Print t lal:'ge, '.Vith ('nmplPte and 
-dmpJP rilagr;:i.mR). ·1 Cnpl)e.r Sheet, 1 .Print for 
Placing parts. 

\Ve guarantee these par-ts to be the bt!s.t 
quality money can buy, irrespective of price~ 

READ THE FOLLOWING NEWS ITEM FROM 
"FINANCE and COMMERCE" 

.At la.st. howevs;;r-, th~ pri~e ubjectr.on has heeil 
(.<1/ercume. :NatnraHy it. wa.s nnP nf thf> oldest 
~•f rafiio tirmA~ ,nu:> of the ,;.uhl"ltRntial nnitR in 
the· Ntcilo \\-'nr-ld, that brought this ..-thout. 

The Atlantic & f':)adrh~ Ih;(dio Cc,r11pany ::>t!t itt,. 
tf'chnic-al de1u:1rlment. to v1rork upon this pro
hlem of producing ,;,, n,:.utrodyne ;.;i:,i:. tn he- .;old 
at ,':;,. mocte1•;.irP ,·'i•~t., 'fhl:' radio ,,,, .. 0rld. H~ .a 
l.'t::"..:.nlt. has ,i1J~t \V('l<'<:"•med the r1.nnounceu-w11t 
h;v th~ Atlantic & Pa.eillc r.Hdio ~,,ore~ of com
µiete pn rt.~ t'n~ .-i, neu trodyne :,a.et. the '"~~?t 1:-t' 
HN'lrt's DPl'-irf-' .. al-. the iru·rl:'rlihly low r>rice 1,f. 
'.j!25.95. 

Atlantic & Pacific Radio Co. 
223 W. 34 St. New York City 

Durable Accurate 
Compact Always Reliable 

End Plate of Celoron 

Low Dielectric Losses 
100%, Guaranteed 

USE Vernier Cap .. 00057 Mfd. (24 Plate) 
or 

Plain Cap .. 00055 Mfd. (23 Plate) 

For Superheterodyne Superdyne Inverse 
Duplex New Four Circuit Tuner. 

Cnnrh-~nAf::'r~ (1f Hecorrtm«;>ndi;,ci l '.Ftf)R(•ir.y for (,ther 
known Cit-euit.i:. ate RIKo n1rriPri in si::oek f:ly Jl;:!Hciint,? 
t·adio rl;"trt1IPr . ..;., 

U. S. TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
112 Mechanic St., Newark, N. J, 

RAl::>10 PANELS 
(~lit .-.-xh•.:tly to ~ha~ :.ind a it.uarantePd 1 i hour 

-;hipment. 1 .. ,. ''
1 r.hick .Ol 11;~ p~r _,..quare inch. ,f';;n 

thick ,() l 1i c. M~ct~ nf thP hi,e:hP!-i.t v,rade bll:lck 
fibre. This nuttPria.l po:-ti-le~~ f:'!t-t•trichi 1:;trength 
1..f -.:!(1(1 volts per: 1nil, ii:; inexpe11~1vr. 11nhreHkable. 
('ft-Y to \;,;;ork at1d take~ a Hne tinish. We i.,a,v 
r1of.t.av.F. -

RAVIO INSTRUMENT & PANEL CO., 564 W. Monroe St., Chlc•go, 111. 
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TONE FILTER 

An Old Principle-With A New Application! 
Would You Like To-

1. Lengthen the life of your headset or loud speaker? 
2. KNOW that your head set or loud speaker is always properly 

connected'? 
:J. Use your headset as a loud speaker without injuring :it'? 
4. Remove the inherent rattle from your loud speaker? 
5. Improve the articulation of your headset or loud speaker'? 
G. Use less current from your B Battery'! 
7. Insure your headset and loud speaker against injury from ex-

(_·essive B Battery voltage? 
ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE POSSIBLE WITH THE VOLT-X FILTER. 
Leading E:ngineers have approved it; some of the most expensive re
eeiving sets and loud speakers include the principle; every set should 
have a Volt-X Tone b..,ilter ........................... Price $2.50 

l ... 

Ball Bearing-Variable Grid Leak 
Range-% -to 15 megohms 

Once Set-it "stays put" 
Operation smooth-Resistance unit cannot 

wear or tear 
1. Metal Case 
2. Compressor 
:3. Insulating Bushing 
4. Metal Cap 
5. Compression screw 
6. Screw Cap 
7. Steel ball 
8. Insulating thrust plate 
H. Resistance unit (tubular) 

10. Ball follower. · · 
Price $1.00 

Sold-Through The Jobbers-By 

BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
Boston, Mass. I 26 Brighton Ave. 

Distributors for 
HOYT---Radio Peep-Hole Meters 

"B" Battery and Dry Cell Testers 
Switchboard Meters 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
514 pages. Price only $ l 

Compil,d by HARRY F. DART, E.E. 
formerly with tbe Wettern Electric Co., 
a.ad U. S. Army Instructor of Ra:dio 

T«hnically ,dited by F. H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the /l.m,erfoan 
Radio Relay League should have a 

copy of this I. C. 8. Radio Handbook. 
Price only $1. Written, compiled and 
edited by practical radio experts of 
national reputation. A handy refer
ence book that will help you improve 
your sending and receiving apparatus. 
Explains the operation of dozens of 
circuits. Filled with interesting (!X~ 

periments. Note this list of contents: 
Static strays, dynamic electricity, 

electron theory, electrical measuring 
devices~ magnetism, circuit' effects 
and co-efficients, condensers, coupling, 
transformers, aerial systems, wave
length formulae, direction finding, bat
teries of al I types, genera-tors and 
motors, radio devices, defectors and 
transmittersJ relays, phones and mi
crophones, fi.]ters, commercial receiv
ing sets,. formulae .. symbols and defi
nitions, regulations, etc. 

Send the r:ottpon to-day with $1 ond get this 
514-page J.C. S. Radio Handbook. Money back 
if not satisfied. 

1 ------TEA,ROUT HERE------ 7 
! INTERNATION.!..L CO!tRESPO!ff>ENCE 8CHOOLS I 
J Box o l:i,2-B, ~cranton, Penna. I 

I f-fH:lose OnP nollar. Plea!:":' W;"nci ffifl-•-rio:;tt-

1 tti1;-~-:~~d~~!t~agf n!i \'r \ ~,~·ldi~n~a;~~~f.v I 
f ~~=ftiJi~ 1a:zr1~t1{<'r~1f~~d t~ ,~Z~~y.1r11thtn five I 
I I 
I Name ............................................................................................. I 
I I 
I adtlreso............... . ......................•.....• I 
L------------------J 

HEATH'S I 
Rad:iant Condensers ! 
A e.nndenser short chcuited will ereate 
no end of trouble. Better to think of the 
plates Ji;wt and buy :1 Heath Radiant 
Conden.ser, with the PERMANENTLY 
F-L-A-'1' Plates. W1·ite _l.,,· fote·,·est'i-ng 
Booklet rmd Narne of Nea.re.s/; f)ea,/er. 

MICROMETER VERNIER 
LIST PRICES 
Vernier Type 

A 11 including 2~·8" 
dial and knob. 
18 Plate, *5.01); 25 
Plat.e. $5.5•) : 45 Plate, 
*6.00. 

Plain Type 
Mfd. Cap. 

11 Plate approx. 
0.00025-$2.30 

.t7 Plate approx. 
!i.(]0035-$2.56 

z:~ PJate approx. 
0.0005-$2.YI) 

,13 Plate approx. 
(1.oQl-$3.30 

Genuine Condensite Dials t:i5 ets. Extra. 

Jobbers ,u,d DealerB: Write li,;rnediatcly for 
f-'to'.(.r08i'tion. 

HEATH RADIO & ELEC. MFG. CO. 
207 Fiirst St., Newark, N. J. 

"WARRANTED " 
Audio Transformer 

MTD. $2.00 UNMTD. $1.45 
IO Daya Money Back Guarantee 

Dealers W'rite 

C.C. ENDLY 
2650 MILES 

22 Sturges Avce 
MANSFIELD, 0. 

ON ONE TUBE, Broadea!-\ting from Atlantic Const~ 
Mexk,::., C&nada, Cuba and Hawaii~ .ht"'a.x-d in Ca.li .. 
fornia, by nserR of the CROSS COUNTRY CIR
CUIT. Atlantic Coa~t USP.t'R hPar California, Ran.ll;'e 
due tc; ;:.:inrplicity of ,;i;:-t nnd ope!'rttion by one 
tuning 1.:,:ontroL E:aay and rheap to build hy any 
novice. Dr.y t~ell tnbe::t rnay be used. Complete 
understandahlf> instruction. full Rize panel layOut~ 
1.t.K~embly ph(>to, etc. Postpaid. 2S cet,ts; :;i,tnmps 
accepted. 
Box Q-117 VESCO RADIO SHOP Oakland, Calif. 

HUNDREDS OF RADIO FANS 
Are saving money by buying their radio 
supplies from us. 

Send stamps for large radio catalog. 
24 HOUR SHIPMENT 

THE CUT RATE RADIO CO. 
P. 0. Box 472 Newark, N. J. 

Genuine 
Weste1:n Electric VT-2 Tubes 

$7.45 
Send 10¢ for ,.~opy of n.,,q,c .4B page 

RADIO CATALOG 
CHICAGO SALVAGE STOCK STORE 
r,09 S. atate St.. Der,t. Q-6 Chicago, rn. 

I 
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Dtubilier Condensers 
Standlard for Radio Transmitters 

'rype 577 and 580 cond·ensers are recognized as 
standard equipment for Low Power Tube transmit
ters, and Precision instruments because of their ac
curate, permanent capacity and low loss. 

Capacity in mfds. 
.00025 
.0005 

Voltage 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1.000 

Capacity in mfds. Voltage 
.001 5000 
.002 5000 

.001 

.002 

.005 

.0075 
.01 

.005 2500 

.01 2500 

.02 2500 

.0003) These 3 capac-{· 

.0004 ~ities combined in 5000 

.0005J one condenser_ 

Oorn:plete frdormatfon ·will he ,wpplied ,;n request. 

DUBILIER CONDENSER AND RADIO CORP. 

42-50 WEST FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK 

D LJ BI LIER DE 'ICES 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance. 
Name and addreu must be counted. Each 
initial counts as one word. Copy must he 
received by the i st of month for &ucceeding 
month's issue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE. 

A "B" BATTERY WITH ,A CONSCIENCE-BUILT 
OF FULL---0--PEP EDISON ELEMENTS TO LAST 
YOU A LIFE TIME. 54 VOLTS, 42 OELLS $8.50, 
lOO VOLTS, 78 CELLS $15.00, 130 VOLTS, 102 
CELLS $19.00, 150 VOJ~TS, 117 CELLS $22.00. 
COVERED CABINET OF FUMED OAK ASSEMBLED, 
LARGEST EDISON ELEMENTS WIRED WITH PURE 
SOLID NICKEL, NON-FLOATING PERFORATED 
HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS & BANDS, GENUINE 
EDISON ELECTROLYTE (THAT'S NO LYE), WHITE 
SEALING OIL, TEST TUBES FELT PACKED. 
CRATED FOR SAFE SHIPMENT. CELLS ALONE 
15c EACH. WILLARD COLLOID RECTIFIER $2.00 
JUMBO COLLOID $3.00. . TIJNGAR HIVOL TAG£ 
CHARGERS & PARTS. INSTRUCTION SHEET 50c. 
ANNEALED GLASS TEST TUBES INDIVIDUALLY 
\VRAPPED, ~,, ,, 11" 3¢. I" 4¢. 1%" x 7" 7c (FLAT 
BOTTOMED) 99% PUREST SOFT DRAWN SOLID 
/NOT PLATED IRON) NO. 20 NICK;EL WIRE FOR 
CONNECTORS 1 1/oc FOOT PREPAID. PERFORATED 
HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS 110c. GENUINE 
EDISON ELECTROLYTE !THAT'S NO LYE) Sib. 
CAN $1.50. PURE POTASH 80c lb. TYPE A EDISON 
ELEMENTS 6c (SPECl'ALLY TREATED TO MAKE 
DRILLING EASY), DRILLED 7c, WIRED WITH 
SOLID PURE NICKLE IOc PAIR TYPE G ELE
MENTS 4,t PAIR, 2 POSITIVES 1 NEGATIVE 5¢, 
3 POSITIVES 2 NEGATIVES Sc, SAME IN HIGH 
CAPACITY UNlT DRILLED AND CUT READY TO 
WIRE IOc, ALL PARTS AND SOLUTION FOR 
HICAPACITY CELL 17c, SAME WITH ELEMENTS 
DRILLED AND CUT READY TO WIRE 19c, WIRED 
AND ASSEMBLED 24c A CELL. GREAT FOR 
TRANSMITTERS, POWER AMPLIFIERS, SUPERS. 
FOR 250 WATTERS AND SUPERS-A SUPER 
CELL OF 6 A ELEMENTS IN l 1/s" x 7" FLAT· 
BOTTOMED GLASS CONTAINER, SOLUTION AND 
ALL PARTS READY TO WIRE 30¢, WIRED 35¢, 
3000 MILLIAMP HOUR CAPACITY. SAMPLES A 
& G CELLS 25c, SUPERCELL 35c. FRANK 
MURPHY, RADIO 8ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

A BRIGHT AND SHINY AERIAL, GLISTENING IN 
THE SUN, NOT ONLY A'ITRACTS THE EYE, BUT 
THE SIGNALS AS WELL. PROVIDES A CLEAR' 
TRACK FOR YOUR SIGS. BOTH COMING AND GO
ING. NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELED AERl'AL 
WIRE ST A YS NEW, DOES NOT BECOME BIRTTLE 

:t'Ji~ o1'0 ~NY L~fJiil Wfa1~f1~~v Ef~
1\1; 

HANDLE, DOES NOT WRAP AROUND YOUR NECK. 
le FOOT PREPAID TO YOUR STATION. DON'T' 
LET EM FOOL YOU-NOTHING JUST AS GOOD AS 
GENUINE OHIO BRASS CO. PORCELAIN ANTENNA 
INSULATORS, S" 75c, 10" (GLAZED ALL OVERi 
$1.50 PREPAID STAND 3000 lbs. PULL. CORONA 
BUSHINGS WHEN REQUESTED. CORONA 
SHIELDS $1.00 ATTACHED. SNAPPY SHIPMENT 
ON OBs & WIRE. SILICON STEEL TRANSFORM,. 
ER PUNCHJNG 25c lb. (NO CUTTING TO ORDER). 
EVERYTHING FOR THE TRANSMITTER. RADIO 
BML, 4837 ROCKWOOD, CLEVELAND, 0. -------
RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50c,; Radio
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25c per hundred, 
Stock Post Card 60c hundred, .Send us your orders. 
Carolina Printing & Stamp Co., \1\/ilmington, North 
Cl\tollna. 

WHILE THEY LAST: A few 50 watt power trans
formers left. $7 ~00. For 5 watt tubes~ 375 volts 
C:-n.ch side of center tap. . Filament winding 10 volts 
''#lth \~enteY tap, , Scud money order. . If not satis-
factory. may return ,,dthin ten days and n~ceive 
money hack. , !Pair enough! C. C, Enci!y, 22 Sturges 
/<,:ve •• Mansfield, Ohio. 
NAVY T'l'PE C\'I !)36 transmitter and receiver com
plete. includes rPcPiving and transmitting cabinets, 
power amplifier, io-ud speaker, two genera.tors and 
£witchboard. r<emote cuntrol box, 5 VTt and 3 VT 2 
1:tnd phone transmitter. $150 v,.'lthout batteries • .$225 
with Edison Storage Batteries and Tungar <:harger. 
S. Miller, 303 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

EMPIRE CLOTH FOR INSULATING THAT NEW 
TRANSFORMER. ONE SQUARE YARD $2.00 HALF 
$1.00, QUARTER 60¢, FOURTH EDITION CITIZENS 
RADIO CALL BOOK JUST OFF THE PRESS, WRITE 
FOR YOUR COPY, PRICE 50¢ PLUS POSTAGE ONE 
POUND, ARE YOU USING HEISING !N YOUR 
!PONE SET? WELL YOU NEED A REAL HE CON
STANT CURRENT CHOKE, GET AN ACME: DOUBLE 
COIL I% HENRY 500 MILLI $8.00 MAGNET WIRE 
No. lO DCC 55f LB~ No. 12 DCC 60f LB. No. 15 
DCC 65¢ LB. AS MUCH OR AS LITTLE. AS YOU 
WANT. EQUIP YOURSELF WITH THE "BEST" 
ANTENNA. PUT UP SOME No. 12 SOLID COPPER 
ENAMELED SELLS FOR 1¢ PER FOO"l, AND HAVE 
DONE WJTH THE HIGH RESISTANCE RADIATION 
SYSTEM. ENAMELED WIRE AND OHIO BRASS 
INSULATORS WILL PUT YOU IN A CLASS BY 
YOURSELF. O.BS SELL 5" AT 75¢ AND 10" AT 
$1.50. ALUMINUM.???????? HECK YES, LOTS OF 
IT. SAYS 5AJT-BY USING YOUR CHEMICALLY 
PURE ALUMINUM AND SHEET LEAD. MY NOTE 
ON CW SOUNDS LIKE B BATT:ERY PLATE 
SUPPLY. ALUMINUM SELLS FOR 90¢ PER 
SOUARE FOOT, SHEET LEAD 30¢ PER LB., 2•,,:, 
LBS. TO SQUARE FOOT. GIVE US A TRIAL 
ORDER, WE GIVE REAL SERVICE. , THE ONLY 
HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT. FOR,T 
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 EAST 10TH ST., 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

MAGNAVOX R3 or Ml. Latest nationally advertised 
reproducers. .List $35.00 Introductory $25.00 The 
factory sealed carton is your guarantee. Radio Central .. 
Dept. Q. Abil,,ne, Kansas. · 

$12.E.ACH takes Ohio or 'Wagner 110 volt si><ty cycle 
t'ighteen hundred R.P.M. motors built in .!.,, H.P. 
frames. Can he used as J>ower inotors. Type G. 
F..dison e\~ments per pair 3.1/2¢ Highest quality t¼" 
"6" t.est tub1•s $3.00 ,gross . Perforated hard rubber 
separators I ~/1c. No. 20 99% pure nickel wire $1-s:;o 
per hundred im!'t. 2'5o/e- off on 4 new Acme ;/2 and ~1.'~ 
iCW. Plate transformers. Kimley Electric Company, 
Inc., 2665 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

RADIO GENERATORS- 500 Volt 100 Watt $28.50 
each Battery Chargers $12.50. Hiirh Speed Motors, 
Motor-Generator Sets, alt !!izes. Motor Specialties 
Co., Crafton, Penna. 

SELL: G.-ebe RORN, forty dollars; CR3 and RORD 
Amplifier, hundred dollars; R3 Magnavox, twenty 
dolJars. A, W. Hynds., Seward, N. Y. 

WANTED: All A.R.R.L. members to know that w,
have a compfote stock of radio parts and ,rive mall 
orders special attention. Write phone or wire~ Hard
socg Mfg. Co., Radio Division, K.F,J.L., Ottumwa, 
Iowa. 

FIFTY ASSORTED FLAT HEAD Bolid braH machine 
screws, nuts, washers,. copper lugs, 5-0c.. Eight 
initial binding posts, set 6-0c Twelve nickeled bind
ing posts 50c. All three Items $1.50. RADIO LIST 
for stamp. ,All prepaid. Stamps accepted. Kladag 
Radio Laboratories, Kent, Ohio. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR3, 3 circuit long wave tuner 
,md RORD, 100 Watt transmitter with transfonneu 
and rectifier, \Vrite for quotations. >!YAK, Yank
ton, :So, Dak. 

CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARDS {for DX reports!. 
Send $1,00 with your name, address and call letters 
for !00 ($1.75 for 2,.0) printed report postal cards 
with large red call letters. Complete form for de~ 
~~cription of ;four station, !~tc. State if member .:.,f 
A.R.R.L. Cards also printed to order-prices on ap
plicr1.tion. ~rwenty-four hour ~~rvice. Samples oif 
our co1nplete Une nf cards, 1·adio stationery, etc., on 
,·equest. Printed by 9AVO, member A.R.R.L. Radio 
Print Shop, Box 582. Kokomo, Indiana. 

SELL--.Kennedy type 220 Receiver and type 525 Two 
Stage Amplifier $,125.00 f.o.b. Middletown, Conn, 
Cecil Wm. Kieft. 

WESTINGHOUSE RC-Absolutely new and guaran
teed in perfect condition $-'15.00 Edith Larson, LeRoy, 
Minn. · 

WANTED: Loud speaker and 
radio receiver in exchange for 
Salle Industrial Management 
506 Austin Av.,., Abingdon, Ill. 

i;.torage lndtery 1:w 
$60.00 equity in La 

Efficfoncy Course. 
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Q.SL CARDS 500 POSTAL SIZE PRINTED IN BLACK 
ii\/K WITH LARGE RED CALL LETTERS ,..i.oo: 
500 GOVERNMENT POSTALS $8.50. NOT OVER 
TEN LINES CASH WITH ORDER. BY A.R.R.L. 
lv1C:MBER. CURTIS, 1109A EIGHTH A VENUE, 
FORT WORTH. T,EXAS. 

HAM BARGAINS ONLY, from ;;BOY! CW & Fone 
Transmitter. reaches ! 000 Mile& using One 5 \Vatter. 
!kt with Tube, $20; Rotary (6V) Spark Gap with 
Motor, ~peed as. 1 ·_. horse $5; Large Wound CW In
ductance $:.3.; 2 New VT2 Tubes $6 each; Battery 
Charging MG Outfit $2!>; Radio MG Sc,t $25: 2 Filter 
Cond~nsers 1 MF $'1 each; Key $.50; 3-1 ~/2 V, Mer
cury Tu:">e~, $3.25 e~<.h New; Brandes 50,000 Ohm 
Navy Headset $5; Detector .~ 2 Step Amplifier-in
dosed $20; Ultra Audion Tube .S{'t $7; Varicoupler 
Mounted $3; Chelsea Oust Proof 43 Plate Condenser 
$3; 3 DX Radio Frt!qUency Transformers for HAM 
Meters, with Base $4 each or 3 for $10; 3 Amsco 
Compensating Condunsers $2 each ur 3 fo,r $5.00. l u 

Radio Spark Coil $2. Minor Apparatus also including 
Tait & Kent Dials; Honi,ycombs with Mtgs; Switches; 
Rotors: Stators; etc. at Great Savings. , S. Strobel; 
:.{iil23 N. 6 St •. Phila, Pa. 

GREBE OUTFIT NEW, Cr 3---$40.00. !torn tuned 
rndio frequency $40,00; Rord detector, two audio with 
lube• $60.00. Osborne Conrad, Stillwater, Minn. 

FOR SALE--4EL'S ,·omplete transmitter. Two fifty 
Wittt tubes plus sockets. $38.; Plate transformer. 500 
watt 3000 volts~ variable. $20; Filament transformer, 
:WO watt $10; Jewell ammeter, $8; Voltmeter, milli
a.mmeter, both $8; 7 !Mfd., 1750 volts condenser::.. 
$l.50 each; home-made (50 Henry) choke, $6. L. 
Hahne, 8 West 43 Street, Savannah, Ga. 

WANTED: Grebe RORK amplifier. Ernest Thornhill, 
Muncie, Indiana4 

-------
SELL: 900 cycle 200 ·watt generator, transformer, and 
two .. .004 mica condensers, $25.. Andert, 2017 Market 
St., San Diego, Cal. 

----------~- -

BUY TRANSMITTER: CW and Phone. Must be in 
i\ 1 condition and worth the ,noney. R. B. Hannah, 
Lorenzo. Ttx. 

LARGE SIZE: Edison Elements, 3½¢· pair, Drilled 
4 1'2;? pair, Original Separators included. John Evans, 
Springfield. Mo~ Route 7, Box 84l. 

FOR SALE: Fifty Watt. Panel Mounted Transmitter. 
Write 9BIJJ. 

U.S.N. COMBINATION RECEIVER TRANSMITTER: 
Cutting and Washington boat set in brass bound 
trunk. Cost Government $800. Ideal for experi .. 
menters. Price_ $95. M. Applegate, 1010 Bergen St.~ 
Brook,yn, N. l'. 

·--~-- -- - ----
FOR SALE-La KW. 500 cycle Generator $60. l HP 
1notor $30. :CCU!. 

-·- ~- --- ,_ .. _ -----
UV216 KENOTRONS--N"w $6, Used $4. SAND. 

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 minutes. Ten word 
'.)v~ed 3 hours. 0'Ur students made these world re
,cords. Previous Failures "'-ho tried all known methods 
have thanked U5 for License. To hesitate kills .speed. 
To. master (:.Ode out· way kills hesitation; gives speed. 
Cvde instructions that instruct only $2.00. Infur
mation free. Dodge .Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mama
roneck, N. Y. 

21:,0 Volt AC, 500 Cycles !or $85; One $85 Magn3:v00< 
Loud Speaker for $30; One $150 Magnavox 3 lube 
Powt'r Amplifier for $60; One $~5 Navy Type ~50-7?0 
Meters Wave Meter for $8.50; One $5 Marcom Aerial 
Changeover Switch for $1.2.!5; One $4 Murdock Osci
!ation Transformer for $2. ::,end money order or che~k 
with order~ We pay parcel post charg€'5~ but material 
'.l-h.ipped express. cha.rges 1>aid by purcha~~r~ UPOJ:?- re
u~ipt. Mail your Qi'der NOW! _..\ddress Nabona'ft 
Radio institute~ Washington, U, C. 

SELL-At once. Complete 50 watt transmitter. Use 
!OH tkt. C.R.A.C. All quality Apparatus. Heard. 
2600 mL All t.J. S. Districts ,1v·orked, three Canadian~ 
\Vrite for de!icription. Address 9ER, Lincoln, Illinois. 

.IUST RECEIVED 4!JO Transmitting Receiving Tubes 
from government, :;;une cost $75.00 will ,~u $2.~, 
also 1000 Storage Batteries A.-B. $2.00. Transmitting 
sets cost $150.--$25.00, 824 North f"ifth, Phila
•folphia, f'a. 

SELL: 500 Volt. 125 Watt Motor Generator, Excel
l<>nt condition, $4{•.0D. Three Circuit ,Receiver andi 
one ~tep with tubes, $25.00. Carlton Fidler, Box 303, 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla, 

SOMETHING NEW--Available to A.R.R.L, members 
only. We have just what you are waiting for. Beauti .. 
!ul Black and Yellow felt Pennant (6 x 2·1) for your 
Radio room. ,rour station call letter-s at top and large 
mnbroidered League Emblem below, Pr;ce $1.35 post
paid. Send all orders direct to Eric Robinson, Jeffer
son Road, \Vebster Groves, Missouri. 

FOR SALE-High voltage generator. Sheltone, Oicto
graph Loud Speaker, 1 re~co tuners. Otber apparatus .. 
Write. 9BCX. 

BARGAINS. Brandes phones, $4.85; Acme audio trans
formers, $3.98; Erla re!lex transformers, $4.15; Para
gon Variometers, $4.65; ·work.rite Variocoupters and 
V ariometers, $2.95; all prepaid. Merrimack Radio Co., 
Box 746, Lowell, Ma5". 

FOR SALE: G. £. quarter kilowatt tube, used little, 
$60. Henderson Lynn, 16 Oakland Ave., Uniontow-n, 
F'a. 

BEST OFFER takes 4-0eForest Singer 50 Watt tu:,es 
Have never been used. The Radio Shop, Bradford, 
Pennsylvania. 

FOR SALE: 2-stage amplifier, Fisher Vario-Coupler, 
USL 80· AH ,.A" !:lat., For prices, etc., write Ernest 
Thornhill. Muncie, Indiana. 

ENTIRE STATION OF 8\\>C must be sold; am going 
to the navy. One UP1016 750 Watt filament and plate 
supply transformer. $25.00; One UC1803 transmitting 
condense,·, $3.00; ,1ne UP415 Plate Reactor, $4.00; 
One UP4l4 Microphone Transformer, $5.00; Two 
UC489 Filter Condensers, $1.00; One UP1718 Grid 
Leak, $1.00; One Ammeter 0-5 Amp. RCA,$ 5.00; One 
New Kenotron, $5.00; One UV202 New, $5.00; One 
lJC487 Filter Coundenset·, $1.00; One Western Elec
tric Microphone $3.00. Above Apparatus all RCA 
and was used very little for it wa.s never ~et up. All 
guaranteed. Alban A. Michel, 116 denson St., Read
ing, Ohio. 

IND WILL 11,1.AKE A REAL OJRECTOR FOR THE 
CENTRAL DIVISION. 

FOR SALE.. Complete 15 Watt phone transmitter. 
Esco motor generator and three \VE tubes, sixty 
dollars. Radio, Box 36, Binghamton, N. Y. ----
MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sell what 
the public wants-long distance radio receiving sets. 
Two oaies weekly pays $120 profit. N,o big invest
ment, nu canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado made $955 
in one month.. ~ Representatives wanted at once. This 
plan is sweeping the country-write" today before 
your county is gone. OZARK.A. 853 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, 

SELL: C. W. parts cheap. Write for List. Kraus
Steffen, 1611 North Eighth Street, Shehoygan, Wis. 

OMNIGRAPH WANTED-Must 
Robt. G. Starrett, Sheldon, Iowa. 

be in good shape. 

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN RADIO APPARATUS. 
We are ciosing- our resident radio s.t;hool and are dis
posing of its entire .:ipparatus at these amazing re~ 
ductions: One $80 Grebe Type C.R.8~ 150-100 Meter 
RPc~iver, now only~ $40; One $25 N.R.I. Single Circuit 
Receiver, for $12..50; One :$22.50 De.Forest P.500 
Audion Panei for $,15; vne $17.50 D.-Forest P ... un 
Audion Panel for $11; Four $2.50-100 Amp. Light~ 
ning Ground :Switches for $1.50 each; Seventy .. five 
$1.25-3ll(J turn unmounted Honeycomb Coils for ,5., each; three *3.50 Murdock Double pole Double 
Throw Antenna Switches for $2. each; Six $1.10 5000 
uhm Transmitting Grid Leaks for 50 cents e-ach; Four 
$2.50 Essex Meter Douhle Slide Tuning Coils for $1 
each: One $270, 20 Watt DeForest Tube Transmitter 
for $75; One $350, 500 Volt D,C, Motor Generator 
( 110 Volt D.C, Motor) for $100; One $1.50 5", 100 
Turn Variocoupler for $1; One $750, 600 Meter FOR SALE OR TRADE--3 WD-12 Brand new Radio-
Marconi Ship Transmitter for $100; One $350 lnde- trons, $14.00. Want Filament Voltmeter and Aerial 
pendent %kw Shi!) Panel for $35; one $285 Crocker- Ammeter, Thermo preferred, write what you have. 
Wheeler ½ K.W. Motor Generator-HO V-DC to Fay Allarding, Lake Odessa, Mich, Rl. 
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ONE NEW moul\ted Acme :zoo watt plate transfor111er, 
$12; One new mounted Acme 75 watt Filament trans
former, $8; One Faradon UC-183\ Variable Trans-, 
mitting Condenser, $:~. 3KO Paul K~rn, 1030 N. 10th 
St., Reading, Pt::-nna9 

GREBE CR !3 and RORK-Perfect condition. $95.00; 
RC large iron ,:ore choke UP 1654, $12.00: General 
Radio Antenna Meterl-7, $5.00. Richard A. Donnelly, 
2CPD, Brielle, N, .!. 

METER BARGAINS--Brand New Jewells for panei 
mounting. l-0-3 Thermo-ammeter, $8.00; 1-{•-ISAC 
Voltmeter, $5,00; l-0-2000 DC Voltmeter, $20,00; 
1 -0-500 Milli-Ammeter $5.00; 1-1 l 00 volt center tap
ped plate transformer filament v1.rinding, 2..&i0 watt, 
$10.00; ,-Jefferson Stepdov,·n trans. any voltage up 
to 30, $5900; 2=New 5 Watt Tubes, $A·~OO each; 3-New 
25 1i·olt Exide "'B0 Batteries7 $-8.00 Each9 Cash with 
all or<l..rs. Money rclunded if orders .,old out, Pre
paid anyplace U. S. or Canada. WINNINGHAM, .222 
North Mission, WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON, 7ZI. 

SELk--Grebe CR3A 150 to 375 meter relay receiver, 
$25.00. SBMV-419 North Euclid Ave., Pittsburgh, 
Penna. 

FOR SALE-Factory condition. One Grebe CRS Re
ceiver, one Rork amplifier, one Rork radio frequency 
input with coils. KPO has been heard from New 
Jersey with this set. $115.00. Chas. E. Jacquart, 
South Ri.ver, N. J. 

\VANTED-Motor Generator, 500 volts about 200 
watts Motor ! 10 volts, 60. cycles. Le$ter Landt, 
1513 Belmont, Chicago. Radio 9ASK. 

MUST SELL: Three circuit i·egenerative, Kellogg 
·variometers, coupler, Detector, two stage amplifier .. 
Ptrfect condition. 150-600 meters, $90; Single cir• 
cuit Regenerative, CR-9 circuit. Bank wound 150-3100 
meter-5.• Detectorp two stage anip!ifier. Fine t."'.ondition, 
$.90. Brand new Magnavox two stage power amplifier 
due to lack of power this used but twice, $50. G. E. 
ER753 crystal receiver 150-700 meter, $12. Joseph 
~:~~~~' _116 . Rebecca ___ Avenue, Scranton, Penna. 

30 HENRY CHOKES, Capacity .75 amperes, $15. 
R.C.A •. , ULIOOS, Inductances, $7,50. 3PZ. 

, _________________ ·~----------
D.T.W. SUPER PHONES for real DX. .Adjustable 
pole pieces, adjustable leather covered. headband. The 
tnost perfect fitting receiver in the wi:1rld. Wear them 
a.II night and get some r<'al DX. Price $5.00; Parcel 
Post prepaid. !Tilley R,,.dio Corp., 311 Woolworth Bldg .• 
Providence, R. I. Order by mail or thru lGV. · 

A BARGAIN-W.,•tern Electric Loud Speaker with 
power amplifi~r and new l C8 volt B Battery. .Just 
like new. Cost $176. First $100 huys il. Hessenius 
& Reese. Melbourne~ Iowa. 

15 PERCENT DISCOUNT un standard apparatus. New 
50 watt radiotrons, $20; G.E. motor generato~ 650 
voits, $30; Magnavox two t-ta.ge amplifier with tubes, 
.40; plate glass insulators one foot long, 75¢; lead.-itt 
Panes~ 2 1/:?•'"' sq. in.; Acme R.F. transformers, .R .. 2. 
$3.75. All apparatus guaranteed. !!ODA, Bux 902, 
Canton, N. Y. ___ , _____ -----

------------- _, ~---
WANTED IMMEDTATELY-Parts for 100 watt trans
n:~ter. Louis 8rur.hi.ss.., 2164 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, 

SELL 'fRADE--Radio Apparatus Co's Undamped Re
c~lver, $25.00 720 cycle hundred watt !iotor-Alter
nator, :(;30.00 Want Milliammeter. Hnssell Huck
.step, L~hanon~ indiana, 

SET OF HA\VKIN'S Gulcles, Five Dollars. .Albert 
Pres.fey. -ve1ug.han. Miss. 

NEW ~:OOW 500V EMERSON motor<-generator; new 
Acme "f k.w. transformer; Ao:.;.mP 5(10v 200w piate 
transformer. filament -i.vinding; Paragon tow phone, 
"ew: $161 Western Electric loud speak.,r; DeFor<'st 
l) ... 7A reflPX receiver. Best offers~ pr~fer cash. Verner 
Hicks, Marion, HI. 

$ELL-C<1lt AS calibre Army Automatic, $25; Luge, 
.30 Calibre Automatic, $30; Perfect Condition. 8AQO 

l 00 METER ~oil and complete data for Reinartz Cir• 
cuito Postpaid $LSO. Superior Coil Co.J Harwichport, 
Mass. 

SELL-1.,; KW 500 eyde alternators, $70; ', :,KW 
Ditto, $25; GE 1500 V 400W Generators, $35; RCA 
750W Transtormer, $22.50; 5000V lKW Transformer, 
$27; 4WE Peanut Tubes, $4; UV204A's, ;o!l135; 
UV203As, $32.50; UV206s, $125; UV203s, $23: CO D 
Quarter Cash. Edward Page. Baldwinsville, N. Y. 
8AQO, 

-----
FOR SALE--One Murad T-11 , R .. F. , Transfonner, 
$4.00. Alsu one FILKOSTAT, $1.50. . U.B.C., . 1001 
'Woodrow St- Columbia, S. C. 

WANTED-Portable Typewriter. Sell: Amrati short 
\Vave Tuner with Grid Load Coil, $25; 50 watt Tu'oe, 
$12; 5 watt Tubes, $5; 32-:'ISO V Dynamotors, $15; 
DC-AC Rotary Converter, $15; Natrometer. $15; Om
ni,l[Taph, $10; \Ve,ton, 0-10 Ammeter, $4; iO Amp. 
Rheostat, $3; DeForest C,,ndenser, $4, 2CYU. F. 
Mann, Sea View Hospital, Staten Island, N. Y. 

REINARTZ and one step in Cabinet. Guaranteed,$20. 
Roland Place, 350 Sprague St., Fall River, Mass, 

PULMOTOR SERVICE FOR EDISON B.. Do the 
cells choke up with salt crystals? Have the con• 
necting wtres turned green and rusted off at the 
Joints? Does it hold a ,:harge like a sieve? It 
wasn~t made at radio 8ML. Just needs a !!!hot ,~i 
A-N-D-R-A-L•l-N. Write quick. Radio 8ML, 4837 
Rockwood Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 

LAST CALL! My brand new "Advance" ci:lk Rect. for 
$;25. Never used. SBQB. ~----
RUN A RADIO TUBE Exhange--We start you. 
Save your customers 25% and yo,u make 25%. We 
,.,II-at 50% off. Tube and Batteries are the only 
renewals, several times per y~ar for every set.. A 
Radio tube Exchange makes ~·100 to $300 per week 
dear profit. Our Catalogue aud book of instruction 
cost us 50¢ to JJroduce. It is full of in formation, 
business hints5 ads., etc. We will send our book at 
~;:ost a.nd deduct thr, amount if 1..-m..1 ,go in to this best 
paying :,ranch oi ,ladio. Radio Tube Exchange, 453 
\Vashington St., Boston, Mass. 

·-----
SELL-Five watt rectified AC CW transmitter.. Sixty 
lh a dollars. Archie Schultz, Clarkson, Nebr. 

FOR SALE--Transformer U.P. 1368-•UOO volts, 
centre tap, $15.00; Filter Choke U. £'. 1653, $10,00; 
5 watt Ktnotrons used 3 hours, $5.00. 2CVP, 51:! 
East 94th, N. Y. C. 

\V ANTED-United WireJ .. ss Coffin, two Dubilier 
:m,ooo volt .• 018 or JH Condensers. \Vrite 2\VZ. 
-------~ ,u-----------~----• -·~----------- - ~~-------~· 
HAMS-GET our prices and sample." on Printed Call 
C,c<·ds, Enveinpes, Letterhee.ds and Radiograms. HINDS 
& £0GARTON, Ri.dio Printers, 19 S. Wells St., 
Chicago, lll. 

t'OR SALE~-1 K.W .. Sinc?J Spark Transmitter used. 
by 1-ClB and myself, Type R Thordarson Transformer. 
Will sdl or .swap for CW. \Vhat haYe ;em,, OM? All 
CRt'ds answered. 1-i....Y, Yarmouthville, Me. 

FOR SALE-Edison 6'/o volt. 225 ;;mp. Battery fully 
chargl:'d, $-10; No~ 2 Jr. Omni.graph~ $15; DeForest 
43 plate vernif':"r (;(~ndensf;>r~ Ci)~t $16. s~n $10; Mag
navox T :rpe Loud Speaker, $!~ft; ftVt-r-ything perfect 
concl.IHon~ Lowrey, ::.-t.z-G High S.t., \Vatertown, N~ Y~ 

PARAGON RA Ht with Radio E.l<>etric Detector and 
two ~tep. Fort:, dollars. or trade ior Western Ei~ctric 
uon power _Loud Speaker.. E .• V·t. Lampart('t'~ South. 
Sixteenth, Independence, Kanf-as. 

LITZ WIRE green s,;k two cent< per foot. Postpaid. 
Superior Coil Co_ Harwic.hpo-rt, Masso 

IVORY RADIO PANEL--White pyralin ivory makes SAVE MO1'1EY on your radio apparatus. Our profit-
the most beautiful of aH. Guaranteed sati.'t... shar-in.g gives y·ou all nationally advertis~d radio ttp-
ia.c.tory.. Any ~i.z.e inch thick. Three- (:ents per 1-1aratus at a J>rice th.at must inte-rest jli'".:•u. 'l:'ransmit-
~quare, inch. Sample sent. E. P. Haltom, 614 Main i.in~ and receiving a.1,paratus, meters, wire1 i1a.tteriea, 
IJept. r. Forth Worth, ·r.,xa:.. t.ubes and cal.I standard makes ol c:omplete sets. 
--- ----·----·--- - ----- -•--·----~-------·--"-------------·~~---- Prompt rt?-pties to all inquiries. Brand new, no se,c .. 
SELL-DUBILIER .007 ::n,ooo volt c,,:mdenser, $12, onds. \Ve pay transportation. ,.lack Ros,,, Clayton, 
Acme lKW transformer, $10, 'Write 2WZ. New Y<•rk. DA DIT DA. 
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ShLL--One Omnigr·aph with twelve dials. New and 
used parts. Write Albert Krug, Gardner, Illinois. 

SILVER NICKEL--Nickel plated iron-oaly <inother 
w"y of spelling T-r-o-u-b-1-e. For a lifetime B wire 
your Edison elements with 99% purest solid inot 
plated iron) No. 20 soft drawn nickel wire. l %;· foot 
prepaid. Who told, a lye ? Then why use it in your 
Edison B "! G.-nuine Edison Electrolyte $1.50 5 lb. 
can. Radio 8ML, -i837 Rockwood Rd., Cleveland, 0. 

TELEGRAPHY...'.····Morse and Wireless-taught at home 
in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omni.graph 
Automatic Transmitter will send, on Sounder- or 
Buzzer~ unlimited messages, any 5peed, just as expert 
operator would. Adopted by U. S. Govt. and used by 
leading Universities, Colleges, Technical and Tele
graph Schools throughout U.S. Catalog free. Omni
graph Mfg. Co, 16M Hudson St., New York. 

HAMS WHO DESIRE SPEED-,. moment's attention. 
Brother Ham whose limit was 15 words doubled his 
speed in One Evening. Send your Call and ask for 
the facts as told by himself. Dodge Radio Shortkut, 
Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

BARGAINS-For that Storage B hattery-I..argest 
size Edison A battery Elements only 4¢ per pair. 
$29.50 Edison A-6, 225 amp. hour cells for only 
$15.00 each. Everi•thing in first class condition. We 
carry a complete li11e of radio supplies; write us your 
needs. Triumph Electric Co., Inc~ Sheffield, Ala. 

FOR SALE--One Acme Modulation transformer, $2.50; 
One R.C.A. Radio .Frequency transformer, U~V. 1714, 
$1.50; Four 5 watters @ $5.00, never been used; One 
2 stage amplifier,. $25.00-; One Thordarson C .. W. Fila .. 
ment transformer 8 volt secondary. 8BBF. 
=~~-·---------------
SELL--Brand new French tube 50 watts output, 
$15.00; reason higher power, Reinartz tuner, $10.00; 
1 !5 H.P. Induction motor, $12.00. 2CUZ. 

EDGEWISE WOUND Copper Ribbon r"a inch wide 
6 inch diameter lSct turn,. any number turns one 
piece. Remier Giblin Coils mounted 25-75-100-150-
200-300-400•500-600-750-1000 turns, half price. Gen
uine Silicon Transformer steel, ~ut to order, 25 cents 
pound, 10 lb. and over, 4 cubic inches to lb. Postage 
,c-xtra. Gro. Schultz, Calumet, Mich. 

TWO NEW TYPE S tubes in original sealed cartons, 
~$8~00; Two Mer!Jhon Condensel"s, never used, $6500. 
A. E. Alger, Lorain, Ohio. 

------------
BARG A INS-Acme 75 Watt CW Tra,u,formers, $10.00 
tmly few left. Workrite Neutroformers, $5.00 $et 
VAN BLARICOM, Helena, Mont. 

-----------
SELL-Few new \.V.E. 50 watters, $27. each. Signal 
Corps 30 to 350 volts D.C. dynamotor, $12.00•; W .E. 
Peanut tubes, $4.75. !?.BYJ. 

-----------
EVENTUALLY you will own a Neutrodyne-, why not 
now? Fada 4 tube, $80; Freed-Eisemann 5 tube, 
$97.50. 'fully Battery Co~ Tully, N. Y. 

200 WATT PLATF. Transformer. 
1200, dther side of center, $11. 
meter 0-100 $5.25. Other Stuff. 

Voltages 750, 1000·, 
Roller Smith Millia
~, CNH. 

FIVE. HUNDRED CYCLE, one kilowatt, motor genera
tor for :;ale. Complete with voltmeter, frequency 
meter and transformer. Kenneth \V. Clark, \Vin
chester, Ind. 

FREE DIRECTIONS for constructing home built 
Radio with two thousand mile re<~eiving range. s~nd 
self-addr~sse.d stamped envelope. Maitland R.oach, 
2905 Columbia Aw,., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOREIGN COMMERCIAL STATIONS. Copy the Trans
atlantic Press. S,,t of three 1250 and 1500 Giblin 
RPmler Coils, special $7.SO, postpaid while they last. 
PHILADEPPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORP. 1533 
Pine St., Phila. 

ONE DEFOREST OT-3 Midget Transformer, Price 
*100.00, Our Price. $35.00; Four \Veston Thermo. 
Ammeters, Range 1.5 amps.t Price $17.50 each, our 
Price, $13.00: One ,\Veston Thermo-Galvanometer, 
Range 115 Milliamps. Price $18.50, Our Price $13.50. 
Cash with order. H. B. Shontz Co~ inc., 161 \.Vest 
64th St., New York City. 

tubes and 1 pair fones. Also 5 watt CW 1 CW fone 
transmitter complete with RCA helix; 16 jar rectifiers 
Federal condensers and microfone. Receiver $60, 
Transmitter $40, 8DBT, 41 Prospect St., Ashtabula, 
Ohio. 

FOR SALE-Navy Receiving Sets CN240, $50.00; 
Navy Transmitting Sets CNIOO, $125.00. Detailed 
information on request. Milton Cone, Box 1558,. 
Richmond, Va. 

·------
CH'EMICAL RECTIFIERS everything to build them 
Lead, Aluminum, Solution, Test Tubes, and Racks,. 
Write for particulars. Dell Richardson, Round Lake, 
Ill. 9EBI. 

A NEW METHOD of making and calibrating a wave
nieter at home, makes it easy. No calculations or
!luesses. Send 10¢ for instructions. R. M. Moore, 
North Fourth Ave,~ Tucson, _;\riz. 

V.T.1.-now made in Canada and known as 203B. with 
improved 5000 hour filament. Finest detector in the 
world. Ask any old timer. Postpaid $9.50. \Vestern 
Electric "N" tubes $4.25; Myers with mountin&" clips, 
either type $3.75; Gencine Marconi V .24s $7.50. Cash 
with order. Reliance Garage, Canara, Sask. (Can.4CE.} 

GREBE CR9 practically new, $75.00. Harry W. 
Thomson, 1909 3rd Ave., North, Seattle, Wash. 

-----
FOR SALE--Autoplex receiver, $20.00. 1-Long 
wave loose coupler, ! apped primary and secondary 
$5.00. C. A. Moore, 248 S. Balch St., Akron. Ohio. 

FOR SALE--1 Acme Detector and 2 Step, $25.00; 1 
complete &et of DeForest parts for Honeycomb re
generative Set including 13 Coils, $45.00 W. E. 
Van ValLenburg, 1005 So. 17th St., Fort Dodge, Ia. 

WRITE FOR prices on the parts you need for that 
new set. Hoosier Radio Supply Co., 816 Johnson, 
Gary, Ind. 

FOR SALE-Esco motorgenerator 1500 volts 600 
watts with field rheostat for panel mounting brand 
new, never used, $200. Ten watt C.W. and lone set 
all complete in cabhet and panel mounted antenna 
ammeter, 0 to 5 plate milliammeter, 0 to 250 Jewell 
1neters; set can be used wtth any D5 C. source plate 
supply, $75. K<'nnedy ,·eceiver .281 (ii> $95; 
Povrer transformer l1~ P"' 1016 i:ij) $25; Magnetic 
mo.lulator 1367 @ $10; Omni.graph @ $18; 3 tube 
sockets for 50 watters @ $1.75 each; rheostat p;r. 
537 ,;,, $5.00; Grid Chopper PX 1368 (/;; $4.50. No 
trades considered 1nu-·t have cash. Every article 
guaranteed A No. 1 condition. BBCA. 

ATTENTION!! New tubes, ltny make 5 watters, $6.95; 
Detectors, Amplifiers, $4.35. Other apparatus 15% 
off list. E. M. Darter, 3015 Boulevard Place, Indiana
polis, Indiana. 

---·~ 

SEVERAL 50 WATTERS $13 each; 1-250 watter,$42; 
Radio Corporation tu.-b;es~ excellent condition. Bo Vail, 
i761 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-250 Watt 500 Volt ESCO Motor-genera
tor $70.00; Grebe CR5 $45.00. Both in Al condition. 
L. S. Hutton, 125 E. Market St., Warren, Ohio. 

HAM RECEIVER-100-300· meters, two-step audio 
with two tubes, $38.00. \\'rite !ICOV. 

------------
FOR SALE----Grehe CR6, Sixty dollars: 4 W.E. type 
E fi watters. perfect. iive dollarR. 8BTO. 

SCHNELL USED Cardwell condensers in the set 
with which he worked French BAB. There's a l"eason. 
Cardwell Transmitting condensers, 8000 volt, .00045 
Mf. maximum capacity, 43 plate, now obtainable 
from us. Price $15,00. Cardwe11 receiving condensers; 
11 plate, .00025 mid., $4.25; 17 plate, .00035 mfd., 
$4.75; 21 plate, .0005 mfd., $5.00; 41 plate, .001 mfd •• 
$6.00. ALSO General Radio type 247 W wavemeter 
and filter, $10.00. Write for quotations on other in-
o-truments. Herbert Isaacson, 515-SGth St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. · 

SEVERAL 50 WATTERS $13 each. l-250 watter $42. 
Radio Corporation . tubes, .,,xceUent condition. B. 
Vail, 1761 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

PORCELAIN INSULATORS-(QST No. 6) only 90¢. 
FOR SALE-80-330 meter receiver det.; 1 l>tep cum- Why pay more'! Lorain Radio Supply Co., Lorain, 
plete with 80 amp. ~torage; 2 "B" batteries; 2 C301-a Ohio. 
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REINARTZ ONE TUBE. Heard west coast regularly, 
$12: 2 CNH. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC lOA. loud speaking outfit cost 
$161, sell $105; complete. Grebe CRS and 2-step cost 
$125, "ell $75. Also lot u! receiving parts. Jacob G. 
Haa-cien, Greenwood1 Ind. -

UNUSUAL BARGAINS-Navv 5 watt !one sets. 
<!?riginal cases~ Complete with dynamotor, transmitter 
. t~r fone, cw, icw~ two 1:nicroiones, keys~ tubes, etc. 
yery compact _and. operates from 12 volt battery, $75. 
General Electric 350 volt .143 ampere dynamotors for 
12 v<>its $18. with filter. Excellent condition. Follow
ing br,.nd new. General Electric 1500 volt dynamotors 
.\)33 ampere for 2'1 volt supply $45; Holtzer-Cabot 
500 volt .07 ampere for 12 volts; $22. Any of above 
«dapted for belt drive $:~ additional. v, Crocker
~Vheeler new self excited 500 cycle generators $22.50 
' ·., KW uso,d $20. with motors $65.00. Flame proof 
i<~Y• with blinker light $1.50 UV 203A tubes $30. 
Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84th Street, New York. 

WANTED-Large Size Omnigraph, State model, price 
o::rnd condition. C. L. Jaren. Barrett, Minn. 

QRA SECTION 
50c :straight, with copy in following 
form only: CALL-NAME ADDRESS. 
A.ny other form takes regular HAM
AD rates. 

C.,n,.dian lDU--Chas. & Jos. S. MacDonald, .Bo"' ,i58, 
Bathurst, N. B., Can. ______ ... ----·-

lAQB-E.. L.. Johnson. 23 Owen St., Hartford, Conn. 

lXAR-lBDT-•Sheldon S .He1tp. 132 Atlantk St., 
Atlantic. Mass. 

l:ZD es lCAK-.lolm M. \'/ells. 40 Main Street, South
hridge. Mass. 

2.ALZ~\Villiam C~ Poole, Qtrs~ Post Surge<>n. Mit
chel Field, Hempstead. Long Island, N. Y. ----
ZCM-Cornelius C. V<>rmeule, Jr., 6;; Harrison St., 
£ast Orange, N. J. 

------------
c,.n. 3GV-A. G. Simmons, 92 James St .. Ottawa, Ont. 

----' 
Canadian 3GG---M. J. Caveney, Lat. 48, Long. 81 near 
TIMMINS, Northern Ontario, Canada. ----• 
3SJ-Arthur Bennet Cochrane, 317 Main Street, Cris
field, Maryland. 

-------------
4HV-Herman E. Kennedy, Cumnock, North Carolina. 

,fKW-W. Mulford Marsh, 1654 College St., Jackson
ville. Florida. -----------
5 AK X - Durward J. Tucker, Wolfe City, Texas. 

5BS-Fr11nk G. Atwater, 4-06 West Main St., Houston, 
Tl.":xas. -~ 
5UP-G. C. Coleman. 605 S. 66th St.. Birmingham, 
Ala. 

-------------' 
«:iAAJ-1356 Vancouver .Ave., Burlingame, Cal. 

(IANQ-Harold Whitney, Route A, Box 406, Hemet, 
c .. m. 
'5D0--Norman A. Woodford, 440 Tenth Street, Rich
mond, Calif. 

6UR-Herbert C. Colburn. 448 Dowling Blvd., San 
L,,andro, Calif. ----------
8 A E J --C. W. Morgan, 908 W. Bridge St., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

SDNL-Ko,nneth McConnery, Lisbon, Ohio. 

SCFM-.lohn H. Botbyl, &14 Monroe St., Grand 
Haven. Mich. 

.SDNQ--Franl< F. Babb, 1307 S. Fountain Ave .. Spring-
field, Ohio. . . 

-------- --- --- --~ ..... ...... 
t-lAQ<r<). P. Stufflebeam, 1419 Logan Ave .. Marinette, 
\Visconsin. 

------ -··-······-~ --- -------
9BHY-Leon,,rd P. Megginson, 28 Orchard Ave., 
\Vehstel" Groves. Mo. 

9BUV~Joe Soiner~. 1804 Vermont .Ave .• c~,nnei-svillef 
Indiana . 

llflZJ-,lo•. l-. Fjeide, Madison, Minnesota. 

'lCSI-Martin L. Monson, Grafton, North Dakota. 

9CVM-·•Power 2 \Vatts, R~assigned to Jerome Kitter
man. Batavia, Iowa. 

!.H)LX-,-ChestF.r C~ Jones, 1130 Ti:-nnessee Street. 
Lawrence, Kanll>as, 

9DZQ-.iohn Saxton, 4644 Maryland Ave,,, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

YOUR OWN Na.me, Address 
AND STATION ON CALL CARDS 

STATIONERY OR RADIOGRAMS 
Be individual. Be 

p,10,q., a.h"" ""• -n 1 IIIH~"~ 
1.tp-to-date .. I-Jnjoy 

"!!!~.~J'~ .. #-! .. ,~-~;~!.!.~. the~e neat and 
• 0-- :-'ftyiish eonven-

~~~- • -:-1 _~- -~:;.,~'~-I iences made ,..,.,_ 
:-.. -t:::t=t:~--.--=-- ,' l-J pedally for YOU. 

-\~~.~~ .:,;;: ,,,(:/:_t.·,_- :.,i,1 ~:~f~1:walitgi'::!; 
., -.. .-,. ,r • ,~hip. ·"te-ry !ow 

::.'--.,.:.• a_,_,.-~-··~ ·,u ··, .. _ .'las~ l'.'t:,rkman-

. / ' ,/;f ~ . . \ :I M~NEY REFUNDED 
--· - .. , .. _'.L~ .· · II Not Thoroughly ••ti•• 
RA D f Q_ GRAM I f-~~R. .. R.L . .10:ml>lem 
STATION 9AHQ •. .,,,.., fT•ert Wherp lie-

' -;r~w 5raE£T \ q 1wet.ed bu 
~i.:!"""'""'S~W"---- ____ u3&!.,.,u.._ ,Vet,iber. 
\IL-- -- - ,_ ----- I Special I Special! 
"-:- I - -- -- Call Cards: 
-- - -- -- ---- Red Cal!, black 

-- printing. High 
; q u a l i t y , n~at 

___ :._-_---c=-J typogra~hy. Lat
est design. 100 
only ~l.76; 300 

--;'l~,j';j ~ :-rno~$X,60. PREPAID. Ck•vernment post 
1.·«rds l~ extra per card. Hlue~ greett or brown call 
:H,tr. f'},tra. Thf?R:P save time allri hring many r.e-
plies, RADIOGRAMS: 
Printed in hlar.k vn good nuaiity c&nurv ,~oi{)red 
bnnd p11_pt;>,r, 1rhe kind aJI ama-teurs enjoy r,~cPiving-. 
They :;:;ive ~rr.mir messa~es r,eti::H1naHty. H,~t. theae 
nnw. l 00 only ~1.76 ~ 200-$&!.75 ;:l00-$$.60, PRE-
PAID. Ghu~d In pad!:' :c!!"iit pt.>!· hundred extra. 
TheRE:" 1-tre- all the ragP, 

LETTERHEADS and ENVELOPES: 
(Yood quality ('!ear whitf> :=.month i:1urface bond 
paper----+!xart kind W(' it Ke nn (H.t.r own business 11.nd 
personal stationery. Black printing. Neatly ar
ranged to piBa~~ and be appropriate (or amateurR. 
'(ou vdlt he more than piPR~f::'<l. Lt:tterhearl:-t 8 ½ A 
:!~,.\;,.. 1!:i:tvelopeR li½'

1
• lo!1.~·- .t.~q of~ f•P.(:i; ,_,nly 

$2 .... ..,; '""on nr .P.R1~h t:ITI!Y if,;1,25; ,}00 <)1 ~arm only 
f.:4.2f, PREPAID. Doub!<' l,:>ngths 8 % ., J.l for ~~<t 
flPl' hundred eKtra.. Individual rariio P-t.atione.ry 
4'ivea you prestige and mak.e1:1 you Pnvi.ed by :,;our 
friends. , Yon C'ant afford ~o bP, ;;•rlthout your -own 
~tJ:tt.ionery at t,heHe Jow price~. 

LOGS (a Personal Receiver RPcord): 
idl amateurs fH'l-Y t.he:;,e Lug'!:! a-re not only tt lux
urious ••cinvenience but a ne~etH-dtv. Thev Ntn 't 
1:c~t. along without them¼ ideal to ~-ii-Ve or vt...o 'maii 
t.o your fr-i~nds. ~~ach she~t contains your name, 
addresN anrt Btation. Sepa.ratP. C()1umns for the 
call~ time reeeived, r-en:1arks and other desired in
formation. Printed on good quality bond paper. 
100 only $1.70: 200-$2.75; aoo-$:J.6i) PREPAID. 
(llued in pads :l5~ 1,er hundred extra. Once ;;011 
use these you will never be without them. 
S•nd order with check or ""'""ll order today-NOW 
RADIO PRINTERS, Dept. 14, Mendota, m. 
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-FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-

QST'S INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 
IN TI-US ISSUE 

A,_srae Apparatus Cn., r.rhe. , • . . . . . , 
.. ~dams--Morgan Cn,* The •• , •.. , 
Alden Mfg. Co., 1-ihe ......... , 
Allen-Bradley Co., 'l'he .... , ... . 

, ,8fi 

. ·;9 
. ~ 4. t,o 

. ... ,;,_1, 112 

American Hard Rubber Co.,. . . . . 89 
American Radio Mfg. Co .. ,,, .... , ..... , ... , ... 86 
American Rarlio & Research Corp.. . . , . , . 4th 0::!over 
American Transformer Co., 'l,he .. . ' ..•... ' .'76 
Amsco Products, Inc ............ , .... , .... 1.00 

. .... 88 
,.Hh.102 

8') 

.\ .R.R.L. Application Blank ... . 
.. '\ t !antic & Pacific Radio Co .... , ..... 
Ayres Battery Corp .... , 

. , .64 
. ... , . , ... , , .. 100 

. , .....• !JO 

Bakelite Corporation 
Ballard. R. C ..•... 
He-chberge.r & Uo., l-'. },\. 
Boonton Rubber Co., ... ., 

, '' ...... , , ......... ' ... .;;. 
Brans ton & Co., Chas. A., .... , , ..•••..• 75 
Bristol Co.. The ............ , '' .84 
Bunnell & Co •• J. H .••• , . , ................ 84 
Burgess Battery (~o, .. . 
Hurton-Ro,:rers no ......... , ......... . 

, ... 69 
. ••• ·1 o;{ 

Cardwell Mfg. Corp., 'l'he Allen D .. , ...... , ..... , • 99 
Cheh,eu Radio Co •.• , , , • ~ ••••.. , , .... , .... 70 
Chicago Salvage Stock Store, •...... ,. . . , .. , 104 
Connecticut Tell:'phone & Electric f '.n .. , . , , . , ~irrl Cover 
,)onsrad Co., The, , ••••• , •. , •..... , .. , .. , .. , .... 94 
Coto-Coil Company, ...... , . , , .. , . , . , ... , ..... , . ~8 
Cro~]ey :Mfg. Cv •• , ..•. , , . , ... , ,;2, ()3 
Cunningham. E. T ... lnc •...... , .. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co .. , . 
CutRat~ Radio Co .. The.,.,. 

. .... ,2nd L'over 

. .... , ......• 76 
. .104 

t ,tamond State Ji'ibre Co ...• , ••.. , ....... , , , .... 7 4 
llubilier Condenser & Radio Gorp., , . , , ... , . , . , , ! 06 
r,11rham & f~o .... , ...........•• , , .. , ..........• 72 

]£isemann Magneto Oorp ...... T., ••••• ,,,.,.,, •• ,'77 
Electric :'>pecialty Co .......... , .. , , .... , . , , ...• 98 
Electric Btorage flattery Oo., The ..... ,, ... ,., .. 87 
gndly, C, C ..... , . , . • • • . . • • • . . .....•. , .•..• , 104 

~'ansteel Products Co., Inc ... _ , ....... , •• '72 
b'ederal '!'el. & T<>l, Co,. , .. , .. , . , .... , ... , . 84 
J<'leron & Son. Inc .. M. M ... , .................. 70 
~·ranee Mfg. Co., '.rhe .... , .. ,., ...... , .......... 74 
Preed-.E!isemann Radio Corp ...... , ... 71 
Frei-.hman Co .• inc ..• Charles ..... , ..... 76 
Frost. H,-bert H ............. . s•~· 

Gt:-nf:.'1·:,d Electric Co ...••. . .91 
(ienf>rR I ttadio Co ...... , .. , .... , , , .... , 
e:;~_,!ds~hmidt Corn .. 1,h .. , ... ~3 
{{ray ~v L1onne _ •••••.. , , ...... , •...... .100 
Grebe & Co.. A. H., . , .. ''. ' .. ' '.' ' .... '. J 

HAM Ali:,,.,... .. ..... 10,; to 110 

H & H Radio Co .......... , , ....... , .•.••.•••.• 68 
Hommel Co.. Ludw1~. . ..• , ...•...• 78 
Hartford lnstrummu Co., '11he.,. . .88 
Heath Hadio & J<;Jer, Mfg. Co, •.. , ... , , , , .. , .... 104 

International CDrrer.-pondence Schools ...... ,,,., , 104 

,.l..tferson Elec. Mfg. Co .. , .................... , .90 
,/ewell Eleet. Instrument Uo, .......... , .. , ... ,, .80 

Kellogg :Switchboard & :'lupply Co ........... , ..... tl9 
f( ilbournc & Clark Mfg. Co ••...•••.. , . , •.. , .... 65 
Klmley ~lectric (\fl, •••.••••••. , , , •• , •• , •••••• , • R2 

J.Jinculn Mtg, (~o., ... ,, .... , .............. , .. ,. ,98 

Magnavox (!o,. lnc................... • .• , ...... 95 
'Marie Engineering Oo •••..••... , .••••.••••..••.• 92 
Martin-Copeland c,, .... , ......... , ... , . , ... , .... 86 
Milwaukee Radio Club, inc .... , ........• , ..... , , , 78 
Murdock, William .T., ....... , ...•.....•.. , ... , .. 86 
Myers (~o., J;td., E. B ..............•....• , ...... 78 

National Cn., The ............... , .......••• , ..• 94 
National Carbon Co., Inc •.•...... , .••. , ....•. HO, tH 
National .!.;lee. Supply Co ••••.•••••••••••••••. , •. 94. 
NP,vman-8tern (Jo .• The •.....••..•.......... , •.. 96 

Ott Radio. inc .. , , ..•. , . , , .•... , , ... , , , ..• , . , ... ~a 

Por;;.t J-1}1ectric ()o, , , •.••.•••.••• , • , , , , ••• , •••••• 72 

:Premier .~Jlee. (;o •.• , •......•.... , . . • . • • . . . . • , . \t4 

!tadio Corp. of America., .......•.....••..•••.. ~ 1 
Radio instrument & Panel Co .••. ,, .•• , ... , .• , .. L02 

Hadio Printers .....••• , ..• , , .. , •• , • , ..•••. , •• llO 
Radio Tube ~;xchange ....•. , ••.•. , . , •.•••.••••.. 86 
Rauland Mfg. Co ....• · •... , ..• , ..••••.•••••••.•• 98 
Roller-Smith Co ••.•....•.... , ..••• , . , .•.•.••.•• 92 
Rose Radio & Blee. Supplies .••••••.••••••..••.. 82 
H.u~onit~ Products Ck,rp ........... , ••••••..• , •.. 92 

8hamrock Mfg. Co ••..•.• , •••.•••• , •••.• , •••.•• 96 
Signal Elee. 'Mfg. Co ..... , .. , • , •......•.•• , •••• 7 4 
Sta-Rite flattery Co ..•...... , .. , ...... , ....•.. 102 
8tromber,<-Carlson T.-Jephone Mfg. Co ... , •..•.•.. go 

Thordarson Ele~. Mfg, Co .. , ...•...•..•.• , ••...• 97 
Troy Radio Co ...... , ..... , .. , •.•. , .•••.•.•. , .• 100 

U. S. Tool Co ................................. 102 

Ves.;u Radio :,;hop .... , , , ... , ......•• , .. ,, , ..• , , 104 

Wef\tflrn Coil & Electrical Co •.••.••.. , ..• , •....• 80 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co ......... , •... , ..• 101 
Westinghouse Union flattery Co ...•......••.• , .81 
·wegton Electrical Instrument Oo .........•...... 68 
\Vhittle~ey tii-nglnPf'ring Corp ...... , , .... , , , .... , . ~He 

Y.M.C.A. Radio School, ............. , .•. , ....... i!2 

Zenith kadio Corp ..... , ............•....•.....• 67 
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Amrad Radio Unit 1 ~moverl bmn C1:1111JOJe: 
C.binet, to •ho,,. 51'a Ueysi.;il ;itui BT1u:lk-'l!lirdc, 

tl"rou-nted in hon{ d d!'tf'C!<lr tube 

Amrad Adopts Both 'Bradleystat and 'Bradleyleak ! 
The Amrad Jewel-Italian Renaissance Period Art Model 
ls Now Equipped With Ultra:Fine Tuning Control 

/\ LL of the more expensive Amrad receiving sets, 
£\. including the beautiiul Jewel Console models, 
are now equipped with Bradleystats and Bradley• 
leaks! The noisy wire rheostats have given way to 
the noiseless Bradleystat. The old type of grid leak is 
replaced by the stepless Bradley leak. The perfect fila• 
ment control of the Bradleystat means greater range 
;md louder reception. The stepless grid leak adjust• 

YOUR radio receiving set will afford new possi• 
bilities and new thrills ii equipped with Bradley

stats and Brad:leyleaks. Many radio dealers replace 
the wire rheostats of ready-built set< with Bradleystats, 
and they invariably recommend them to set builders 
who seek the best in radio. 
The Bradleyleak has the endorsement of Amrad, Flew
"°lling, Kennedy, Crosley, Clarkson, Cock a day, and other 

ment of the Bradleyleak, from \'i 
i.o 10 megohms, means higher tube 
etticiency. 

The Console models, with self.con• 
ta.ined loud $peaker, battery com• 
partment,and highly perfected tuner, 
"re made more selective with the 
ultra-line lllament and grid control, 
"' essimtial for long range reception. 

&nd [or the latest bulletins 
<1n c,o,er tuni"f and per

fect grid lea control 

.;(4irfB,~lkY o~ 
Electric Controlling Apparatus 

177 Gr0<n6cld ~ Mllwauk••• 
A\'.·e. '-~ \V!•~ --

radio · engineers. It is pronounced 
"the perfect grid leak" by all users. 

Get the benefit of the graphite disc 
d~ign by avoiding all substit11t~. 
Carbon or metallic powder was 
abandoned, years ago, as impractical 
and unreliable. Insist that your dealer 
supply you with the genuine Brad· 
Jeystat and Bradleyleak • 

There i$ no ,ub~titute for 
the scientifically-treated 

grapMte discs 

THE ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. HAS Bl/lLT GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSfATS FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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ow 
Loss 

True Measure of Efficie11cy 
0.1 ohm is the resistance of the 

CONNECTICUT 
D-10 

Triple Range Variable Condenser 
at a capacity of ;3;30 micro-microfarads on a wave length of 215 
meters. 
This is a statement that means something. 
Those who know that the losses of a condenser are m direct 
proportion to its resistance--
Those who have learned that measurements taken at radio fre
quency are much more valuable than those taken at audio 
frequency-
Those who can see the importance of judging the efficiency of a 
condenser for amateur and broadcast work on results obtained at 
a frequency in the immediate vicinity of that at which it is to 
be used-
Will see in the above the real reason why this condenser should be 
used by all who wish to obtain the greatest degree of signal strength 
and sensitivity from their receiving equipment. 

Three Condensers in One 
These three ranges of capacity enable it to take the place ,,f the 
<:ordinary eleven, twenty-three and forty-three plate instruments. ,... _:..: .· . ·, • ---· ' 
The chart tells the story- , 
The range indicated by Curve B-from .000075 to .()()()275 i~ -· · 
mfd.--:ipproximately that of an eleven plate condenser, 1s U · -· 
sa,ured by wiring into the circuit from posts G anri B. , -·: .--
The range indicated by Curve A-irom .0001 to .0006 mid.- '. ~-. ' • 
approximately that of a twenty-three plate condenser, is se- L , --..:: 
tmred by \\+iring into the circuit from posts U and A. u 

'I'he range indicated by Curve AB-from .00015 to .00085- _... •':"..,,r__~"'"~ '.,,>1,t ,.,,.,,,,t ~< 

Rpproximately that of a forty-three plate condenser is secured ..,,,p 
by bussing A and B and wiring into the circuit from G and B. _./ j ·' r--
1:"EATURES: Vernier S'cale-Complete Shielding-Compact size ;;;···-1q})r;-- ' 
.4nd all the convenience that goes with One-hole Mounting{"(' ,o,..._:. __ - ___ 9 \),) 

(c,, ,"-c.11 

PRICE $4.50 \. ":". --c7.c, 
Complete with dial, index stud, spacing washers and buss bar. \\ ___ (ii,}\ ,._', ., , ,., ·~<,·· 

S,•na for Bulletin .4-104 describing /his unique instrument, w,th 
mfarmalion and diagrams illustrating its speciat applications. 

· .. ,., ____ .· 

~CONNECTICUT :tEtf~~ COMPANY1ii1\ 
\@/ MERJ.DBN RADlO DIVISION CON.NEOTICltl'T \f!iJ/ 



''S'' T E I ---
What ace The Tube 

islG, I. 

TUBE JUST BEGINNING 
TO CONDUCT 

FORWARD DIRECTION 

FIG. 2., 

TUBE 1N FULL 
COf'iDUCTION 

FORWARD DIRECTION 

'fhe above Laboratory photos ,;how what 
actually takes place inside the rectifying "S" 
•rube. The small spot on the sine curve below 
each view shows the point on the AC wave at 
which the photo was taken. 
'fhe glow in F.'ig 4, although apparently quite 
bright, is due to the negligibly small reverse 
,current--which is less than :: milli-amperes 
irrespective of the ,·oltage and value of the 
forward current. 

IDEAL FOR 

FIG, 3, 

TUBE AT O POTENTIAL 
NO CONDUCTION 

EITHER DIRECTION 

FIG, 4, 

TUBE AT REVERSE 
POTENTIAL .5HOWJNG 
LEAKAGE CURRENT 

The "S'' 'l'nbe used was the standard AMRAD 
No. '1000, excepting only that a specially con
structed cathode of gauze was utilized to per
mit photographs being taken. A small amount 
of neon was added to the helium within the 
tube to give a brilliant red glow. .A. panchro
matic film, sensitive to red light, was used to 
:record the discharge image, and a specially 
designed shutter ·running at ,,ynchronous 
speed witl1 the AC supply, served to catch the 
discharge at the desired points of the eyde. 

AMATEUR[; 
"S" Tubes find ready application in radio transmitting circuits, 
in charging Storage 'B" Batteries, and ·1.vherever DC 'is de
sired under conditions requiring· dependable performance. 
The "S" Tube has no filament to burn out. 

\¥rite for de•criptive Bulletin J-2 

tlMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCili_(ORPORATION 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

AMRAD Dftfl.lers in Principal Cities and Towns 



7M, T:taf fic 
Depa:ttment 

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
I 045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. - W1s11 

The activity reports of the many men 
of the Traliic Department have reached 
such voiume that it is going to be neces
sary to confine reports more toward traffic 
routes and messages handled. A good ex
ample of how the traffic routes ·will be 
i;hown is given on page VI of March QST, 
where the routes of Iowa are de~rly de
fined. 

We must eliminate this mention of so
and-so is now using "a ten watt" set when 
really what is meant is two five watt tubes. 
The small t,:;wn gossip must be eut out 
and we are to g-et down to organization 
during the coming months. 

Each state will have a general resume 
of conditions t.hroughout with the traffic 
routes when possibie. Space in (JST is 
fearfully limited and there isn't one half 
enough pages to cover everything in de
tail--hence l~t>neral reports will be the 
thing. Your individual reports will con
tinue as in the past t.o your D.M. but a 
concise l'eport will be made up .for QST. 
Watch this, fellows, and lend a hand t.o
ward hringini~ this about as quickly as pos
sible, A ;rood idea of the aetivit:v of a 
station can be µ:ained from the individual 
traffic figure:, which will appear in the 
usual manner. We want nothing but the 
snappy news (lf general intere1st to all in 
the futurP. 

TRAF'HC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. lH'FTCTAL 
RELAY STATIONS 

ATLANTTC PTVTSION: ·:1,i;. :rn~. :lAPT. ao; 
:IMF, ~~; :wH, :::,, :iwF. ;,4: :•,!>('.). l4: :;HG, 57: 
asF. :H); :JF:!H~ .!.:!; :-HiW.J, t;u; :.!CGK. 'Z; :JBEI, ;:,ll); 
a HS, '''°; ;JRSB. lK: :mwT. \l: :;;,:.,:, ,rn; ~BRB. 
114; 2UHY, 58; 2CJR, 10; 2PF, 4; 2BO, 85; 2CPQ, 
·1•,7 · '"'WZ ·;:~ · -~CLA 47 · •;i ~BN •1•.:+ • •:->LJL 11 · 
'l.1\6p - JO: :'WC ~;'. ''CLW ... -.- '•cwo·- i · ",,w'z "': 
2REG: , : · :::;:::RQ~ :!1 :~; icY·x~ ·91f; :.~cNo.' -.=-2: ~1.-iZ: 
31; !lCVX, Hl: ~CWR, 'i: ~EE, ,; : ~KR •. ,!\; ,:CSL. 
119; 2or. L-<; :~C.HK, :16; :~XN A, :::3: :!GK-2X AB 72; 
2ACS. 1,4: .,A V,T. 59: xA PU, 12: '.~A WF. :17: '2TS. 
,4. 'lADl l"· ••CAI \l•• ''AC'C '" "BQU 40· 
2CNH. "ii; '!<~'T'N~ :;8•:·2ni:k."i11~ ~BNC,-4: lAvE; 
4, ,;n.;;i.x ·~ • ·1cvB 0 0 

· ATLANTIC "nivisfoN: scm. 1.:ix: ><BOY. r,:1: 
i!AKT, 80; kDY, 28; 8AOX. t16; HRED. 10; ~PX. 
26; 8AGO. 60: 8llGE, 12 RAIG. 58; 8DIF. R: "RGZ, 12; 
8AEY, 6: 8CTF. 7: 8ADS, 58; 8CCK, 138; 8BYI, 87: 
8QC. 46; 8CMN. 62; 1.!AVU, 7; 8YV, 10; 8ALF, 81; 
:>IBJV. 92: 8ABS_ 208: $BDU. 6; Sl-lKY. 34: SAAF, 
11; SBBP. 23: 8DBL. 77: 8WR, 3; 8BRM, 6: 8BJA, 
16. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION: 3AEN, 14: HBOB. 22; 
3ZS, ,; : ~GC, 21 : 1,CJN, r,3 ; 3BAQ, 13 : 3EN, 2: 
3HNU. 26; s·rs. 17: 3LK. 24; 8AVM. 53; 3YO, 117; 
;izo, 254 ; 3CHG. .;4 : 3A UV. 16; ~ACY, 21 : 3CCX. 
26 : 3BBV. 10; 8BQ. ill ; SCDG, 42 : SR,H, 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION: 9CZL, -i06: 9BRY. 292; 
9CTF, 268; 9AA W, 267 ; 9A WQ, 1101 : 9DAY, 141 ; 
9MC, HI: 9AIC. 134: 9EFQ, 124: i!TW, 117: 9AHQ, 
116; OCMC, 106; 9BUO, 104: 9ATT. 102: 9BUK, 
99; 9A WU, 86; IIUS, 84; 9BUH, 81; 9DHL, 81; 9LZ, 
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'/9: \!HHH, 77: 9uqu. 'i4: 9DVL, 72; 9AP. 72; 9AHJ 
71: \!CA, 70: 9CSK, 68; !•BDN, 65; 9BYX, 1\4; 
1rnLB. ;;z: \\DKH, 62: \lC'RS, 61; 9EAC-9AKA, Ill: 
'JAMZ. r,4: 9DGA, lil : 9DBP. 50; 9DYN. 50: 9COL, 
43: 9CMN, l3: 9.AMZ, 42: 9CXT. ll-~: 9ARM. 36: 
9CRX. :l4; 9BDA, 32; 91,m. ;n; IIDLO, ao: 9CLJ, 
:..;9: 9OTT. 28 ; !JCXH. 27 ; 9EHQ. 27; 9BGC. 26 : 
\lAQD. 26: IIAZJ. 23; 9DHQ, 23; 9CSW. 22 llflIZ. 22; 
9CD. 21 : 9CFD, 21 : 9CLX, 21 : 9DWS, 20 ; 9DHQ. 20: 
HHFX. 20; 9EEG. 19: 9WX, 17: 9DVW. 17; 9DRC. 15 
9VK, 14: 9l<'BH, 14; IIABB. 10; 9DWX, 10: 9BJT, 
10: 9BZQ, 10: 9ALW, 10; !!DBW, 7; 9BTA, •i; 
\\BRE, 3: 9BWA, 2; IIAKU. 2: 9KD. 1; 8BYN, 686: 
8GZ. 209: 8CHY, 186; 8QK. 178; ~AK. 148: 8CKV, 
mt: 8BKN, 112: 8AGP. 103: HDKM, 95: KCXU. 92; 
~WG, 90; HCCl, 83; 8CWP, 77: xHNH, 7G; 8DLS. 
,;9; XHDM. 6'l: 8RN, 66; isPL. G2: gBCE. 51 : ~CVD. 50 
>;CRC. ~9 ; 8CYZ, .,j2; i<BXX. -!O ; 8BHO, an; 81JNL, 
:J8; 8CO,J, ll2; 8AA,J. 31; 81."U, 29; 8AA. 27: SAJD, 
~;l: 8AL. 22; 8BNZ, 18; 8CSK, 17; 8DDQ. 17: 8CIE, 16 
xBCF, 16; 8CZT, 15; 8BGH. 12; 8CMU. 11: MliY. 8: 
KT,T, :, : 8EF, 8; 8CQS, ;7 RCVM. 6; ~WY, f,; sHVX, 
4.: RGD. 4; ~AVN, 4: 8BX, 4: 8CSL, 2: ~•rJ, 10; 9BRK 
~-to; \lEAD, 51: 9ARP. :M; 9CYQ. 19: 9EIU, 15; 
HNS. 1:-:J: 9Fl.JI, 11: flHVZ. ~: 98.JR. A; MHOM, 7; 
9UR. 4: llAQJ. 2; 9A1''Y. 90: 9DJZ-9DF.R. 64; 9AZX. 
r,~; 9CUI, 53; \JDYT. 4~: 9DLW. 40: I/BUN. 38; 
9CUS. ~9; 9YB. 27: 9ECI, ::o: llCP. 13: 9QR. 5; 
»DHJ, 10: 8DCY, iou: H'lN, 13::!; 8DDT. 101: ilCED. 
97: ~(WY, 92; ~(lWK. 91 : i<AZG. 80: Xf!NC. 76; 
8GZZ, ~9; ,JDHQ, 66: ;(,I J, t>'l: SNX. 51 ; 8AlH. 1;0: 
XCFQ. -!7 : ~zz. 46 ; 9CF:. .. j4 ; xllPD. ,J2; 8ZH. 37: 
.,ZF. ;34: 8BDR. :lil: KDBO. 20: <CYS, 17: ~Bno. 
13 ; SBGQ. 12 ; KDGC. 7 : llDAT. 5 : 8AMS, 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION: 9COF, :!4: 0MB, :JX; 9BNF, 
126: 9DSW, 87; 9DAW. 102: 9CEH. 108: IIDYR, 
IH.l : 9HFI. 250 : 9Z'r, 109: 9DGE. t2; 9COC. 2; 
\lBTL. 2: 9DGV, :1:$; 9DQH. 50; \lBLY. 75; 9CVV, 
;;3; 9BIS. 60; 9BQQ. 35; i>ZG, 14; 9CO, 108'; 9AUA. 
27; 9AXX. :15: 9AGB, :lO: 9BQY, 14: 9ASN, '.!0; 
9BMX. ri8; 9BPN, 283: \IOOE. 253: 9l<)GU, 208; 
9CDV, l.82; 9BMR, 98: 9AND. 94; !1EGF, 70. 9BA V, 
Ill; 9CMS. 39: 9BG. 150; 9CKT. ~6: 9801'', 188; 
n1cn. 28; 9AGL, ,14; 9BRI, 5: 9ADZ. 25: 9AEJ. 74; 
9AMP, 103: 9CSI, 134: liDLI, 96: 9DNX, 29: 9EBT, 
95; 9UH, 2; :rnKB. JOO: 9APM. !1: HACK. \17: 
~Dl.E, 5: 

DJ<H,TA J_)( VISION: :;AA'!', 30; l\llAW. 20: &AA<.!, 
,8; 5DQ. 19: 5AIR, 44; liYE, 2; oKR, 112; fiAGV, 
;10: 5AKP, 27; 5AGS, :!7; 5ALV, 34; 5PV, t,\l, 

:eJAST GULF DIVISION: 4KU, 10: HO, 12; -iME, 
,; ~ 4GZ~ 20; 4Q.F~ 15: 4AY, 25; ,fHW~ 2; 4LG, 3; 
IJ<'Z. 110: 5AOM, 132: I\A<J, 7r,; SAF'S, 4:?: 5,JN, 
l:l: 5ADS, 60; fiAMH, 7t; &MI. 23; oWS, 12: 5VV, 
:;o; oZAS, 16; 5AJB, 35; 30I. 1:!5; 4EZ, 105; ,HZ, 
7~; 4OH, 70: -tSB. 48: .WS, 47: 4ER. ,45; 41I, 42: 
4HN, 30; 4BA, 27; 41'U. 18; 4HZ, 15; 4!H. 10; 
4JZ, 10; -iSD, 6; 4DP, "/: 4HN, 5; 4LR. -l; 4PB. 
4; 4JE, 48; 4JA, 6; 401, 9; 4SH. 60; 41T. 50; 4HR, 
,\!!: 4ZA, 3: 4EQ, 85; HK. 2; mo, 5 ; 4BZ, 10\l: 
4.RH, 10; 4HS. 35; 4TO. 19: 4HS. 12; 4-BL, 12/J; 
4CH, 19. 

MlUWEST DIVISION: !11':KY. HO; !:iDRX, 10; 
rit:CW, 55; 9DWE. :l2; !lCZM, 20: 9PW, 21: t1BLG. 
:JU: HDXN~ 20: })YM. 20: ~AAU, ~i7; !-lDZO. :rn; 
:,CKS, 60; 9DAE, 2: 9ACX, :17 : !!AHZ, 66; !JA VN. 
:-111: \IAYL. l:l7: 9BDZ, 16; 9BKO, 25: llBSI, 41: 
!.,cno. 1 ; 9CO1, '.ill; 9CXO, 8: !lIB, 16; 9DJB, 10; 
\I •1DJ, ~; 9ELZ, -i6; 9FM, 123; 9SS, 21; UST. 94: 
!.tDOJ, 20; 9BXJ, 20; 9BSX, 67; 9CKB, 20; 9AXD. 
17: i1HK, 25: 9FK, Z'I; !lDJA, }12; 9CHN, 48; 
:IDSL, 25; IIBXC, 168; \lC'S, \l\l; 9AKE, 88; !iDXU. 
~2: 9AOU, f,6; 9AHH, 46; 9DKY, 47; 9AnY, 55: 
9AMI, 90; 9ASI, 27; IIELQ, 2; 9CZO, 115; HACH, 
76; 9DIP, 138; 9CLQ, 100; 9DAI, 130; 9DBK. 15; 
!!AYE, 5; 9ATN, 32; OHWC. 61; 9BGH, Z64: llCTD, 
:l{l: \lCWF, 1112. 



l.,f~W ENGLA1'1D DIVISION: iAH, 127; lAWY, 
Ml: tAM.L :,~; lCKP. 2~; lAV,L 57; lXAM, 9; 
lAi'C. HO; 1 !<'H, 33; lUDE, ,,8: :1.AKD, 10; lBIY, 
3:J; H'D. :;; : rnr.T, :1; lA,IT. ~16; UV, 29; 1AJP. 
M: EL :;o: lHUC, 14; lBM, 4 : lMY, 116; lABC, 
10: l,GV, ;?:/; 'IUW, 12: I.CAB, ·IO: lAWE, ,;1: 
i A.ID. tO; 111. :SM : ·1 ANX. 107 ; lAAPk-i ; lBVB. 
21~: UlQD. 94; IACO. i:1; lALl, ~1; lAL ', 8: 1APF. 
,(8: lAPM.. :lt,; lAUC. :lO; LAUR, 75; lBDI, 130; 
1BHR, 7Q ; lBJS. t~ ; lBNL. :,2 : lBQL, 52 ; lBUB. 
rn2; u:mo. Bl ; 1CKQ, ,j; 1CNP, 5; :1.CQN. 11; lCRU, 
'70; 11JTP, ma: lEF, 25; HT. 11; lKX, 59; BDH, 
83; lSK. 141: lOV, ~9; lCJR. 109: !CIT, 67; lAGS, 
:l06, lBBM, 20; lKK, 112; lAAC. 66; 1COC, 8; lAF. 
lli6; I BFA, 1~: \ALL, H; !HDU. 81; lSE. 53: 
iAHL. :,i; lNT, 40: lARL, ,;~; lCPN, f!O; lJV, 
~2; rnsz. 8 l ; lBOM, 62; lBIP. 54; 1AWW. ;;o; 
U.GT. f>O: 1BCU. fill; 1CAK, '.l:J: lASU. :!2; 1IL, 
•;w • i VU "", 1LC '''' · lGY "" · lBKQ n6 · lAQM ;fo ; 1 Y K: 2il ; i:PY'. 7;'., ': wci,: ·1~ ; 1ABF ~ i8: 1xz: 
18; lAKZ, lo: lBB, 14: lBSJ. 12: lAJK, 12; lBLU. 7; 
iBLX. 7; lEU, c; LJ\.AL. ii; lCBH. •!: lAJJ, ,, ; 
1A<JU, 3 ; J.JQ, 15, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION: ,GO, 381: 7CO, 
344: ·;GE-ZX, 112; 7ZU, 181: •;ACI, 101: 7AF. 101: 
7BJ. llJO: ''l"LY. 100; 7ABB, 98: t,'VM, 90; '"lLH. SO; 
';ZL. 97; 7WP. ,·;o; 7WA, 75; 7AIB. 10; 7CA, 9; 
'7DTT. :!6: ~'FD, 2t); ··aH. ,,a; 'lOY. ~'H}: iABF. r,o; 
7AUP, 1; ';AF.}L. 18 ?AIF-nc. f)2; 7WS. 32: 7NO, 
30: 'iJ<;R, 20; 7SZ. 32; '1AJD, 31: '7MP, 17; 7NT, 43; 
7ZF. 31: ?J<lL. 28; iAGF, 6; 7RT. :l; 7SK. •!: 7AKK, 
6; 7AHO, 8: 7AHZ, 1\l; 7GQ, 14: 7WQ, 15; 7SN, 
1'1: 7AHK: 17; 7PP~ 25; 7JF;, 26; '7TT. 3~: 7ADM. 
66: , Al:!Y, r•fi; ,EI, 65: "/QT. :n; ';JF. 26; no. 17: 
7FT. ~;r.: 7OB. 20; iLN, 8. 

PACIFIC DIVISION: 6ZH. 56: 6BNY, 14: HALF. 
Ii; 6BQR, 6; GCHV, 111: 6AFG. 134; S,TX, 11: 61:!HO. 
2: ~BKO, 15; ;,CBB. 45; 6HWE, (if,: 6BWD, 2l!: 
,rnvz. 6; ilHEG, 4; oADG. I: 6CMU, 21',: f.B.TR, !.)': 
!lBPZ. 10; 6AQD, 10; 6MG, 35; 6PL, a86: 6LG, ~1. 

ROANOKE DIVISION: :lBMN, 82; IKC. 81: 4GW, 
72: 4MI, ,17: BAUE, 46; .~ATC, 31; aCKL, 80; 
~AMD, 26; 4MV. 26: 8ATP, 20; RDBK, HI: 8AIP. 
16 : 8CXM. 15; SCA, 8 ; 1PC. 7 : ,!CM, 6: 8BBM, 6 : 
3ATB. 6: 8CQH, 3; •!GH, 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION: 9AMB, 97; 
BBUN, 57; 9CAA, ~i;7 ; 9EEA, 20: 9QL, 60; !!APF, 
186: 9CJY, 140: 9BVO, 16; 9DTE, 79; llDFH, 34; 
9CLD, 17 ; 9EAE, 51 ; 9CDE, 18 ; 9CRT, 18: 7ZD, 
53 ; 7ZO, :16; 7NR. 8. 

WEST CULF DIVISION: 5NN. 26; 5XV. 18; 
f,VY-6ZG, 6; 5NK, 62: fiZX, ,1; f.JT, 7; r,ALR, 7; 
ilZU, 5: f>YK, M; 5ADI, 8; 5MT. 55; 5ADB, 8(l; 
ilHY. ,lO; 5.TL. ,16; f;A m. 81); 5A,r,r. ll\J; 5CT. :311; 
H,R, 414: 5QI. H4 ; 5AHT. 73 : 5AMB. 25: 5AHC, 
,! : ,,AL. 8; 5FX, ,16 ; oALI, 10 ; 5UD. 12 ;5NW, 104; 
,;ow. 7; 6NY. 12; 5AL,T, 1H: GSD. 34; 5QT, 5; &CV, 
79: 5KX. 39: 6ADH, 64: 5AMW, 40; 6AET. 5; 5AGH, 
i!O; IIQY, 118; 5ABW, 39; 6PH, M; 5AAJ,', 20: 
5ADV-6TO, 217; 5FC, 259; 5UY, 16; 6AJT, 1)'1; 
llAFH, 34; 5UO, 100: 5AIJ, "/6, 6ZH, 18; 5ANC, 110: 
5CE, 76 ; f,ZM, cl ; 1\7.A V-5NG, 90; oQL. 124: 5A,fB, 
62; KXT, r,o; oSG. 26; i\ED, 7; 5GA, 21; l'iBM, 15: 
f>AAW, 1\1; li(/J, 74: oXBF, G; r.TW, 7; 5r'U, !H; 
f.AHD. 54; 1-.VM, 1\0; 5ZA, 176; (;ADO, 57 BX, 33. 

. CANADIAN SECTION 
MARITIME DIVISION: lAR, 1; 1DQ, ! : 1,1:m, 

µ: l BQ. :rn; iEF. r,: lBV. iJ; 9BL. i8. 

VANCOUVRR DIVISION: &AS, 21; ,AK, 19: 
,;CT. 16: '1CL. ~; •iAB, 15; ;tCW, 8, 

Cancellationa and Correctiona in and 
Additions to Traffic Department, 

Directory Printed in October, 
1923, ~ianuary and 

March, 1924 
Cancellations 

.-\tlantie Division. Northern Section-E. A. ----]?. B. 
Ust.man. lHO Broad St .. Hido:ewood, N. ,L 

BASTE!tN NEW YORK: -A.D . .M.--Dr, E. A. CJ/1'
i&~. 219 f.iJ. ';1st St .• New ~lurk City. 

N'ORTHERN NEW ,'fERSEY: i\.D.M.-R. S. 
,.1.,hnson. White St .. Red Hank, N. J. 

F:ENTUCKY, A.D . .M.-•..J·. A. Kolb, 1101 Broadway, 
I,ouisville. K,vQ 

OHIO-Dist. No. 4.: {J.M. NORWOOD-R. M. 
Hlair, :JH:{0 ivanhoe Ave. C.M'. DAYTON-~J. P. 
G~ttei-. U.IJ. No. 8. 

'Ff<JNNESSEE-llist. No, 3: C:M. KNOXVILLE
:'\, E. ··Adcock, 2000 Washini;:ton Ave., Knoxyille. 

ii 

Midwe-:,;t L>ivi,;;iun-D.M.-- G. S. Turner, :~:,1ttthM 
',n.:$tl'.'rn H,•il Tei. Cu, Rm. ~aL Tei. Bide:., ~~aw:1a~ 
Cit.y, Mo. -

N~'.BRAS!L\: A.ll.M.-.1. ,;. ()'Rourke, ;JlJ64 
;-..;outh ;j:!.nd ~t. Omaha. ,N(>br. 

MlSi:;UURI: A.L>.M.---Dc. C. L. Kl~nk, 4:?•J Metr<>• 
1.,oiitan Hid~ .. s~ Louh,1, Uii:.t. No. l: f).R..S.-
:.•AON, 

VF:RMONT: A.D.M,---H,, :P. ;)iayton. t'.011i.-er)'I~ 
Hall. Hurling-ton. Vt, 

WASHINGTON: A.D.M.-:K. W. Weini.:anen, 
;:t219-24th St .• Tacuma, \Vash~ Dist. No. 7: D.8.
~'. A, Mueller, ,Ir., 519 N. bimerson ;,t .. Wen,.trhee, 
Dist. No. 4: D.S.-Welter Hemrich, Box 511, Aber
deen. Wash. 

OKLAHOMA~Disr, No, 1: C.M. OKLAHOMA 
iJITY-~rom McMain.s. 4,27 Nf:'Lc;on ;;1t.. Oklahoma 
Cir,y. O.H.S.-··· ·;Z1lT. fiZ7., 5KE. Dist.. l'-lo. 4: D.s.
D. H. Boyette, 111-7th St., Lawton, Okla. ()J:LS.· 
i>DS, 6T,T. 

NORTHERN TEXAS, 1\.D.M.-R. L. Clinkscales. 
~•,:o fl~. !·\. Hardy Co .. Amarillo. Texas, Dist. No, 1: 
:O.S.-Dale Hales. ~1~~G A,r,derson St.... Gr~rviile, 
Teirns. O.R.S.--5LB, ,,TU, 5:&C, ,,IX, GTC, GSF, 
t,ABR. 5KO. GlS. Di~t. No. ~t: O.R.S. -- -fiLL. 
;;¼ASA. Dist. No. --l:: GRW. 1:iN~L 

SOUTHERN TEXAS: O.R.S.--,,[M. fiAE. f;JM. 
fiXB. Dist. No. 'i: U.R.S.--i>TM. GKP. GGR. r.:t.ld. 
Oist. No. I: D.S.-L. D. Wall. 216 Pereida St., 
;)an ~\ntonio. Texa!::I. O.H..S.-~•ZAE. f.H.R. [iAEW. 
~GE, iKG, 5BS. Dist. No. 9: r.'lAD. O~J Z. 

Additions 
Atlantic Divigi,yn: Northern S(!Ction: E.A. it. S. 

Johnson, Box B!l. Red Bank, N. ,L 
~:ABT1<;1tN NEW YORK: .'LD.M.-,1',. M. GlastlI'. 

~4:.i ~~. 13th St., Brooklyn. 1~·. Y. Dist. No. 2: C.?4. 
BROOKLYN-\V. A. Schudt, 227 Clermont Ave. 

NORTHERN N, J.; A.D.M.-A. G. Webster, 
Irvington, N. ;1, 

DISTRICT nF COLUMBIA: ILD.M.--A. B C:uod• 
all, 1~24 In1<leeide •rnrace, Washington, D. C, 

SOU'rHERN N. J.-!iist, No. x: O.R.S. -;lA<JQ, 
KENTUCKY: A.D.M.~l, C, .. '\.nden<uu, Glen1rnrry 

F'ai·m. Lexington. 
MlCHlGAN--Dist. No. 8: C.M. KALAMAZOO

H. L. Prange. 1003 t:hort St.. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
C.M. GRAND RAPlDS-H. A. Wcotveer. i'.4 Nagold 
!{t.. GrM.ud Rapids. Mich. 

WISCONSL'J\i-Dist. No. ~: C.M. MADISON-fl'. 
0. H'dckson. f>(J2 Oakridge Ave., Madi.son. C.M. 
KENOSHA-,,-L. S. Hillei;:as-Baird, 4,9 Prairi~ Ave., 
Kenosha. 

OHIO-Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.-liCTD. Dist. No. a: 
C.M. JEFFERSONVILLE-,, I.:arJ Ogden, 1518 Spring 
St. O . .R.S.-·BDCF. Dist. No. ,l: C.M. DAYTON
R. Baird, 34 W. First St. G.M. CINOINNATTI-Carl 
P. Goetz, 1128 Atwood Ave, 0 .R.S. 3COJ , 

ILLINOIS----•Dist. No. 2: O.R..S.--9DLO. Dist. 
No. 6: O.R.S.--.. \ICKS, 9EBQ. 

SO. DAKOTA-Dist, No. 1: O.RS.-9DKQ, llY!J[, 
!lBCG, 9BG, 9CKT. Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.-· 9DEC. 

NO. DAKO'l'A-Di•t. No. l: O.R.S.--~GK. 
MINNESOTA-Dist. No. 8: O.R.s, ... gAPE. 'ilAWV. 
TENNESSEE-Dist. No. 3: C.M. KNUXVILLE---

E. Ross, 1620 l,;ast li'iftb A""·• Knoxville. 
GEORGIA--Dist. No. l: O.R.S.-4KU. 
F'LORIDA-,Dist. No. 1: O.R.S.·--4IU. Dist. No. 

~! ! O.R.S.-~4:5D. Hist. No. 3 ! 0,1t.:::>~-,,-4JZ, 4PB. 
VERMONT: A.D.M.-W. W. Hall. 2n5 Union 

St.. 1-h,rlington • 
WASHINGTON: A .. D.M.-~:vcrett Kick, 330ll 

Hoyt A•e ..• Everett. Dist. No. "i, ll.S.~J. C. Me
Clure, Le;;u.-enworth. Wash. 

MONTANA-Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.- 7II. '/IT. 
OKLAHOMA-Dist. No. I : C.M. E;NID--Wyane 

gatiley, 323 South 3rd St. Dhn;, No. 2: C. M. TULSA 
•----E. Austin. 1239 S. St. Louis Avc-. Dist. No. 3: 
D.::::i.-F'. A. I1~ord, .Uox ,_-H)2~ Ada, Okla. Dist. :N·o. 
4i n.s.-·w·. G. Gr~t?n. 70/l Monneti Ave,, Normal~ 
Okla. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H~ Stewart. Mgr~ 

Cc.msiderabl1.• ·pickup in businP~s i~ noted with 
HlaRer at th1~ helm nf EH!-!-l.ern N~w Yorkt Hronx 
::-;t.ations 'f'eporting \:.,·,:;re :lCNo, '.!CYX, :~FZ, 2EE. 
~!CVX, ttnrl ~:cJWR. 2CWR H· now C.M. oi' ~11t.ire 
Bronx MUd 1:his ~vill <'urreet the irnprt->5sion that 
appPal'Pri last, month about the Jone stutions not 
b~ing active ett.~. :Brooklyn iM well represt--nted by 
:!.CHY, 3CJR, 2PF, 2BO, 2WZ, 2ABN, 2CDP, 2DL, 
llWC, ~CWOt 20LA* 2CLW·, and ~~BEG. 2UHY l!4 
the new C.M~ c,f Brooklyn. Other chari)(ei:, will be 
made M required to bring ahout ft high •Landard of 
<~flkieney in this Hectiun. 

Manhattan stations repotting rtl'~ 2KR, 2.CSL, 2Dit 
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2XNA. nnd 2UHK. 2frs ii'> tesigning as C.M. and a 
new man vvill be appointed t.o fill thP va~P.I nt:!Y. Re .. 
ports wt•re r,~e~iyed from ~ADJ·, ?CAJ, 2AGC, 2CEV-
2CZN. and 2CEP. t111Pens Kt..ations reporting are 
''CNH •)!'TN >JBCK 0'BNC ''AVE and ''CSX 
2cxB · t; · 'th~e' 0~1 ly.., ,:t~p~rtini :_;f:11.tion• from - L1J~~ 
Island. 

2A WF 1:-1 the only active station in Albany at 
p.resf'nt. 

Dist. Nr. :L 2CPA and :~CWJ havr. bet~n dosed 
down. :JA(iS. ~A.PU, HUd 8A VJ had good rPl)Ot·ts 
hut tGK leads in traffic. What's the matter with 
•>xo •>CGJ ''ADM ''C'KN "MX ·0 BXW SAUI ~j:,OG, ... and ~Bi:iTI f ' ... , • (.; ' ... ~ • 

There wa:-:- no t•t•port from Western New York 
and r,here is ~oing to hP a new A.D.M. _ nnles~ 
8AWP -,nap:~ out of his Hlumber pronto! Dis~·l'.'h-:t 
of Columbia: Heports wt.•.re 1·ee1::1i.veri from :UIS* 3BSB. 
:JBWT, and 3PZ. Traffic ha• fallen off due to the 
exnerimenta.tion going on in this ~ect.-ion. :j~J.J i-; 
Jost from us for a \\rhile a~ is B8U. flvP.ry station 
is (1h1:tPrvlng- t.he quiP.t. hours and wavfl-lt-•ngth law 
.riii,ddly. .No ot.her reports were I'eeeiVE>rL 

M.AR YT..AND-~A.PT is nperating under the <•all 
3ZD~ :::LG ,rnrt>ly is doing p:ood LJX. ;HVF, :)A.JD, 
3PH. 3D(J, arm :=-U:'~K arl;! doing their tt~i_rn.1 J.,Ood wnrk. 
::iMF has bePn comnlPt.,,iy N•huilt. :rrg useK .b~rench 
tnhf'R a-r,d gt•t~Q; Ptd .. FH, 81::\ is a'rF on his 50 watter. 
The u-n we.tters are 3BMO. !lAlcK, !!!lOU. !HTZ, 
::!HOK. :-H)HB. A.nd .~(;L, all of which are df·,ing ex
<:'-'llent ,.;i;_,ork. aU.T0 hi increasing t0 a !.00 watter 
an<l wilt have a new antPnna. :~CJW is UMing a 
30 \'•tatter. ;:tLL ~t-•t9. (!lJt WPll on a fiver. ass is 
hack with us again. 3Rfi" will open 11p \-Vith U.W. 
and this ·will hP th~ r1:-t~l'ling of the last DX Rpark. 
3fHT and 3AM are seldom on. l)p]aware: Pr,wtieally 
>?VP'4Y :,:4tatfot1 i6 inm.~tive due to ~nmf> Pause or an
other, ThPrr i~ nothing further to say. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-[Jist. No. l: 3KOB 
has ehau~ed nver to a ma8tPr n:iwillator. 3AEN h~ 
<>ontined to his home with f~hicken~riox. whooping 
(!Ough and hive!-t* HGC is. Klep11ing out to th~ Wt?~t 
C-<.)ast. 

Dist. No. ~ : HYO worked sewral British stations 
and is y:Pttini:, out FB. Tube trouble reduced total 
at 8BNU. !1/.K and 3AXM are reaching out in fine 
Bhape. 

nist. No. 4: ~CHG i• hteard in all districts using 
a 11)-watter. !17.0 has a schedule with SZZ and 
portable Rtation HOT in Sarasota, f..,la. 

Dist. No. fi: aACY is the only station reporting. 
'!'he district is w"ll represented but fail to report. 
(Step out fo?llows and boost the district!) Harris-

hurg is alway8 on t.he job. !SOCX and 38.BV e.ar.ry 
the -"'ork through in iine shape. 

Dist. No. 6: -tsBIR is rushing the completion of a 
50 watt sei:.. h:X:N i~ 8Upplanting t.he ZKW spark 
for a f,O vrntt tube sei. 

Philadelphia~ A large amount of traffic is passing 
farough hel'<' ~.nd not hPing reported. The A.D.M. 
is r~ally a~nxmed to wrile up a report when Phila. 
ha~ 1;uch a poor ~howing for the size t"Jf the city. 
.Nothin~ to rt-port aH u~ual. 

Uist. - No. ,-, ~CDI is rea"hing out fine with his 
&-wHt.l.Pr ~HOY tried to put up a ijQ ft. pole but 
the darnPd thing hnstPd. Hi. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-Dist. No. 8: 8AOX 
got his <"Hll back and is operating. 8AKI rebuilt 
his r.ransmitter ttnd installed a ('ounterpoise and is 
working a daylight schedule with 8CCK. 

Dist. No. ~ ~ (J, R.S. certificates have he€n received 
.r~,r 8.JW, SVN and 8CDC, ~ASB was one of the 
-most :~ucc~sful in re~~iving European amateur». 
8BZC has t.aken back his sink r.,.,tifier and is bust
in~ up thP t+ther again Rf! per- usual. 8VN. 3CKM., 
8VQ, 8GEO, 80UV, SUNW, ~BW, tlLJ and the other 
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reg-ulars are h.-ard at intervals doing their ,tulf 
in good shape. ,..:VE~ ha1:; lwen tearing things. Joos~ 
v,•ith the :~50 ,va tter and H sink re<!tifier. Hy the 
time this apt;Jear~ iu print. the old station of ~ZD, 
SVE, ~xw \-viii be }t matter of hit$tory. 'fhe ,•(1fil-· 

bination of r:'Vt?ntP. including MO's plans to mov~. 
and met.lfr~ul t'\1.•hoGl for WX, rnAkP~ a disbandment 
lll::'('P::.,~a1·y. Mr. Wiggin will take his old call ~ZD 

vdth him, vvhile ·we~tervP.1t will keep his cull. ~VE. 
at t.he 1,rei-;Pnt location. 

~BRL is reb11ii<ling t\vo ~!f.i)-wat.ters. 8AYW is a 
rww station. ;<CFB has be.en busy with school. 8BED 
hlew out hiii motor genE:"rator ttnd h;m h(-'f'Il Atraight 
A.C, :;PX received rards from tvery district. ~AliO 
ha.'> Lt"eli doing f•nrly morning operating. 

Dist. No. 10: BADS is reaching out in good shape. 
80BH i~ on ouce in a -,.vhile. 8BHA is using fone 
f•xdusiv£>1y. ~8Y1 i.s reaching out a little better. 
B-CCK i::i reaching nut li'll with a 20-watter. 8BRB 
is having tuff luck getting his set to perc. 8XBI
~BJV ia handling traffic on a wave-length of 176 
meters. Si!hedule for traffic west has been arranged 
with 9CJC. SABS is back on the air and is hand
ling traffic in his usual reliable manner. 8BKY 
1ruaranteeR quick delivery of traffic coming his way~ 
~BDU finds that !own wx.ve-1.-ngths are giving best 
results and •tations will find this station on 180 
meters for trailic. 8AAF' has been getting out in 
~;reat. fashion on low wave and reports good re
sults but little traffic moving his way. SDBL is 
handling his port.ion uf traffic in a very (~reditable 
manner. ~HBP has succeeded in gettinit a pure 
:O.C. note and is getting nut into the wildernesa 
in good shape, 8BR:M has been unable to work 
except on Saturday and Sunday nights. RBJA i• 
beginning to get into his old stride, 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

OHIO-Dist. No. l: 8A VN is back on spark, 
xAA has been connectinit up with 2A WL. 8BCF 
has QHM from YLs. 8GD is running short of 6-
watters. 8CCI. on a• 20-watter is knockin~ off 6's 
often. 8ZY-80A has trouble with his chem-rectifiers 
freezing. 

Dist. No. f!: 8BNH has a good msit, total. 
Dist, No. :1: ~DBM complains of no traffic. 

8HXX worked 4AF on fone with a &0-watter in 
daylight. 3RY is handling lots of traffic at 8ZE-
ffA& " 

Dist. No. 4 : Two Rbitions report from Cincinnati, 
8C(U and 8ZAB, the latter handling 446 rne•sages. 
! J,'B.) ,_<(!WR blew his tubes but will be on Anon. 
8CNL is still· ,:wing on top notch speed. 80VD, 
QRV for ,.raffle at noon arid 3 :S0-5 :00 P.M. He 
V/as reported by -lAQ. in New Zealand and using 
only two fi .. watters. 8BOG with a 00-watter iR reach
ing out in good shape. BCZX ls only on a.t week-
ends on account of .~f!hoo1. MDC i~ :sLill having 
trouble ,-.·ith that t~eneratQr. HCVM ls handling 
traffic. · 

Hist. No. 5: i\GZ shot all his tubes, but peeled 
off 209 msgs. ~CWP's 100-watter does not perk 
4uite right. STJ is using (). W. and spark. RPL 
hlPW himscif and !,(ot a G.relm 18. ~BYN handled 
t~~36 msgs. x AL, 8CRC. 8EF report nothing startling. 
~BVX is planning putting up a conical eage an• 
tt>nna in an effort to lncrease hiA range. 8JT.T moved 
his sL".tion back t-0 his home. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA-Dist. No. il: 9BRK is 
handlinJt moRt of the traffic in the s:outhern part 
of lhe state. 9ES has a 50-watter and is reported · 
QSA in all districts. 9l1SG blossomed out at •rerre 
Haute. 9BVZ i. g<,tting out F'B. 9ARP has in
creased to a 20 waiter. !iYC haa a 10-watter going 
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aoc.td. 8GZS iR threatRning- to quit, busine~m. »UR'K 
traffic has fallen r,tf due Lo fooling vvith Rhort. wa.vi? 
stuif nnd for9.:t"tting the old _ <!on1bination when. he 
wanted to !;£el hack in the 190 meter ~ame. ~BP\•:-. 
wife i.eft town for two w~eks and he stu"nt all of 
the time he :;ya,n1'r. e,x,king out in the barn with 
the mut-Hf;'rs <•lamped on hi:-- f-'ars. H~ W8,s r-=warded 
with a ~hl:'af of une anci tivP~, 

Dist. No. 5: 9RBL h'1f' H 10-watt ::it:t under con
struction. ~fEIL handler:t 15 mes!d,at,!e~ .. 

KENTUCKY-A. C, Anderson, Glengarry F11.rm, 
I.N.xinnon, ha.'!1 bet•n appointed A.D.M. 

Dist. No. 2; ~ASE has workeri s~vr:raI 6s, and 
7a, i:.tso Can. f>GO. ~!CTU handles l!Uite a hit of 

'i'raffic on H. fiv~w;,itter. il:E:I is doing consistent work 
with " 30-w .. tt<er, 9CAP will be on the air again 
a~ aoon .fl.6 he makes Rome n1inor repairfi. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1: 9ATO did well handling 
'traffic foK" the -railroa.<l during the i>torm. He 
operH.teR on lM~hedu]e 'With 4FZ, 9EHB a,nd ~lBQJ. 
90VI did i'iOmf.' Ntilroad work. ilD'rK dot?Rn't pile 
up a h~avy nBg, Luta1~ but they ri.l'e hone8t.-t0-good-
1u;-ss mes1:UUf.P.R~ BIR's 5-watter. ~,vent w.-:_;i;t,--B.C.L.s 
may rejoice! BJi]LV lost an aerinJ and DKKR Jost 
~ mast. samfl nt ~1BFY and 9l>KS. !~CGB sayR 161 
meters is the }J':!rrie~ for DX. 'dCKW say~ ·11 O is 
bett<>r. 

Di•t. No, :l : D. S. W. Kelley of Madison ha• re
l'igned ~-H C.M., and H. 0. Hri".kson~ HDKS has 
bet·m tqlpointed. L. S. Bairri has bet:n Hppoint~rl 
C.M. of Kenosha. Maat.R nre (lr,wn ut 9CHE, 9~GW. 
,1CWZ 1md iiAZA. ( 'I'nff luck, fellows! J ',!DWP 
wants t.o pound brass on 1KW ~p».rk but is afraid 
of ihe B,C.L.•. 

Dist. No, 3, ~BMU anr! ~t.JX 
at Sheboygan 1o(:ating lost. boats. 
9AEU and \1RTJ,T Rre doing good 
9BQG and \IRCH buried " fiver. 
traffic with rvt:rY diatrfot. 

v,:er.e the heroes 
lo:;1,t trains, d;c. 
wnrk on 11park. 

9BCH handled 

Dist. No. 4: ~)ZY did J?reditable vvork during the 
6torm keeping op~ratora Oh dH.y Rnd night. and 
handling traffic for the Northwestern R.R. to Chicago. 
9P.T a_lso asf-!isted. fu\ZN ha$ rlay1ight R<!hedule 
~dth '3uperior. •;•CLF, nA LT ,nn<l: !i'EIL ::n•;:; ~oinv, 
•.;trong, HEEM anri 1.1H~U c1!·t- ,ww O,f(..8. · · 

l>iRt. No. 5: !-HTU Hnd f!CYG hanrlJe most, uf t.he 
traftie. 

NORTHERN fNDIANA-Vist. No, l: HJB is 
relrnildlng anri will use four 1\0-watter with batt.>ry 
plate aupply. \>[ICE is 11sini,: & 100-wntter. 9CNV 
i~ rPhttildin~ hi~ sPt, .a:Q"ain. DAMJ iA working ou 

1'nn~. 9RGF i:-: rlninp; ·'vt•ry gcmd work on 
ll'te-terl.j:. 9CLN i~ froz~n in for the rest of 
"1int,,,,. 9AZX pushed over to British 20P 
:!Kl<'. :,um handled a nice buneh. 
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Phi Sigma f.rat.ernity House. •~~CHV ht i.:·hanging 
\·;, ;.:trahrht C. ·w. on a 5-watter. 

MICHIGAN-!Jist. Ne., J.: SllGO b starting t,o 
r.~~<·h out OK. ~-AMS i~ in operation on nor.th 
1.• oute. KDA'f b ,.1n the r..ir re-gu.hiriv. c-i;f_}UO is 
trying out the 1 'S'' t.uhes. 8AH ·wi:1rkPd Ala~ka 
i_.wh:e- in J'anuary. :i:lCWK ,vu1'kPd ·i.JJ1J tJH a .IO
v1ratter.. 

[,ist. No. !~: 8CED h,- out of eon1mission due h.• 
that ~};,rn.oo r~:-t'.ling,'' ~C,FQ and ,½BNC handled 
traffic be-tween their -elties when tei~phone Hne-ts 
vn:·rl7 down in the tei'ent storm. ti,JJ is experiment
ing "tVith D.C. on his \t k,\v. tube. XDCY in 
vounding hra~/$ w~th :WO msgs this month. 8JJDT 
hand$ in 101 mRgR and is blowing big holes in the 
,-ther vn low pow,c•r. 8CPY -w·iH he ~~oing :::.trong 
again with new a~rial and R 200wwatter. ~-CZZ 
still ,•limbs in DX re"ords and hand!Pd 1;!l msl\"s. 
HCPD reports 4:! ms.1,;s 11nd plenty of DX. BAZG 
hRnded in Bo nW.R'8. 8BGO h1tnds in 13 msgs. 
,'.'BGO iA n re-1:d ham with A.R.R.L • .,.:pirit :i00%. 
~DGC hand.CJ in 7 tnsgs. <1:rhat's l>ettPl'l'l none. 
OM.) 8ZAG blew ;:tlf tubes and i~ waiting for gome 
new f,O'e.. :.,CP ha~ sold out. ~CGM ig laid up with 
"(',P~ndi~itis. 'i'AY,J, AA0,0, ~,\1£B, BDKF, HBFW, 
HCQs are all work.mg ag1-1;1n. 

Dist. No, 4: Only station N!porting is 90E. 
(LLINOIS-DiRt. No. 1: Sleet £itr•rmFt to-ok down 

40 rnany .r:i.1c•riai~ 1.hat the distrir.t is very low in 
msg-, total. tJl:HZ ha.~ heP.n P;,,:pe.rimenting Yi=-ith 
coupleri <'iri:•tiits and l'Pport~ i-v:>tt':'r :te:-;ults than with 
:,lrtR'1~ t11ned ckt-~ anrl al~o that he dnf"~ h~tter wfrh 
[),C, than R~A.C. 9DA Y \'rl)rkR aJI districts bnt 
6th on fonl?. 

Diftt.. No. 4: f1CTF blf:'W [.:ix: 5-watter riurin$r. the 
:;tnrm \York. BAHQ is y:oinR' good tt~ us.uni. ~)AMK 
h; 011 with a ;;,oo «:vde lCW u~ing a r,trn.rtcr k.w. 
tubP.. !-!AHO i~ i:,ff ht-cause nf ulat~ transform~r 

SAAC SI\Tfl,E C~&I< 
MICM, IS A 
c~eM1ST 
IN A fOO!) 
ff.\CTbR'f 

and tube trouble. !.IB'TA b!@w bis tifti~ and !/'i 
goin~ hack to five.r~ -fo:r a v;hile. (1DRU and ~DR,T 
;-1.rl-' not ·"·'!',\' ;i, tivP. 1JCX:H vva~ ½'rFckPrl by thP. 
1"Pre1n :-.torrn, S•'.i wt-t::< the big pole ~~t !-;IBJ'l1s. ~H1~ 
has hei:-n on fairly consii:1Wntly wot·king lt"Yf-'l'Y dis
trfrt. hut t) ~ud •;. 9AIC k~ QSO with the 1,'.'t:st 
.::oa~t. ~1DLO ha.s been at)POinted O.R.S. fiDVL i~ 
(tSO Chicago. :, HRX is doing i,;ood dayiight wo1·k 
having workPd ~CAA irt Oenv(•r on .f.one Ht that 
tinrn Ftnrl ttlso ;,vurks a!J districts at, ni~ht. ,r1,s \Yt•ll 
Ft.A h€-inR" heard by Cuba nt1d ·wNP. !JA.R.M hati bis 
aerial damaged by the storm. ~JDYN lost a tow~:r 
but is work.ing out a master osf.•. i:H:t 011 the re
mains of the Rntenna, ffCA lost the vrrtic1t1 l"One 
and big tower hut is putting up an enameled wire 
of the same dimen!'\ionR vdth the pole t"•ne foot 
hi,;:her, which puts him up to 101 feet. _ 

Dist. No. '.:t: ~AWQ heads the msgo et•h.tmn with 
the 1.a:rgE'st tot.id although ~MC i~ not far hehind. 
i1EFQ haa I,he ::;inking :i)8.00 fp,pJing twice this 
rnonth but will be on soon. nTW i.>:hanges from 
Meissner to D.H. and it.t 17,et.ting better re~ults. 
9CMN send~ in his 13th eonttecutive report. He 
and 9CMN are the only active BtationA in C Yranite 
Citv. 9ATT has his :,.et perkinp:- tine and comes 
in -with a good re1,ort. 9AHK ,.vill have two Ot)K. 

!=tBYX ha:s a nttw C.P. and a new receiver. perking 
F,B. ~EAC a.nd 9AKA have Joined forces f•)r a 
;,O-w1itt bottle. t•CMN, the nlr! reliable, si.rnek hRrd 
luck and turns in 43 ms~"?-.. 1)CRX blew a K(•notron. 
9CSW is a new comer. 

flist. No. -! : i, !\. P is ha~k in the arm,teur rank• 
and does lots of OX. 9CLJ blew a fivPr nnd i,i; 
n1:,w waitin,r for ihe arrival of a 60. 9COX ia 
doing the bis ;,·ith 106 real msgs. this month on 
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,:;park. !)i)WS, 118ittir, ~I tube8 and 3 fivers get-:; 
better .DX. ?DCR is installing S tubes for work 
on 176 111 .. t. .. rs. HDHZ is working the spark con
~istently. 9DKH has S tubes and does fine work on 
8 fivers. ~,AQA ha:; r.'.ome back and is remodelling 
his receiver for low waves. t1BGC continues to clo 
good work <')TI 176 meters. HUOG put up a new 
0/ P and iJ:; doing v,·ell eonsider-ing his location. 
9BCB h~ tf'Jing again v,rith A.C. on two-fivers. 
9ASD built a '.! i,kt receiver and heard J,'rench SAB 
,md British ~SH right otf the hat. 9DQU wa• 
heard in New Zealand and !<'ranee. 

Dist. No. 6: :1AKU is trying to itd a JOO-watter 
to rea~h th" far edges. ~l!:HH says DX is good 
but traffic not coming his way. 9EHQ blew a 
bottle. 9BUO dumped his car over but comes 
through with the best report of the month. 

llist. No. , : K W. Kimbark has just been ap
pointed C.M. of Evanston. 9AMZ is owned in 
partnership by E. W. Kimback and H. B. Smith 
of ~APK and with hO watts wkd. UE and all 
districts with the flrception of th" 6th. 9BRE 
with &0 watts worked all districts but the sixth. 
llBP burned out a few fifties. Page was surprised 
to listen in and hear a spark coil workinir 9EDZ 
and si11:nin11: !lBP. "Aha" he thought. "lJ must 
have an e,,ho." 9EDZ found the QRA l!nd 9EDZ 
and 9PB visited sed QRA. The spark coil has not 
b~en on sinct'. The fellow did not think that he 
~•afi doing anything wrong. 9DBF has a new 60-ft. 
mast llkc, liAr.IZ's. He worked three sixes in one 
night with ,.. 100-watter. !JEEG wQ.i,ked 6BCL and 
w•>< hPard hy three sixes. ~ED h<>!ped in train 
dispatching all day F'ehruary 6th. He burned 011t 
all his 5-watters, and used all three receiving tubes 
all different ;n parallel rest of the day. Has worked 
all Americali rlistrict but 6 and 7, and Can. 3rd 
with these ,.,...g. tubes. 9EDG has been on with 
C.W. as i• ilASA. \JAER has C.W. and fone. 
9DHQ. is a 50-watter. He burned out his plate 
transformer. 9VK has a new 200-watter. 9CLX 
is working Bs nn one 50-wa.ttPr. 9DIL and 9BEF 
are i-st:ill u.si11g ~tpark. 9A VL and 9COW are new 
stat.ions wo1·king good DX. 9GVS is radiating 11 
amps on four-50-watters. 9AOL and 9GL are both 
on the air 110w. 'Traffic in Chicago has been very 
alow. <,,AA W leads the list. 9FlLB has been apPnd
ing most nf hi~ time gett,ing a J.QO .. watter working 
9BEF helped 38 along. 8CD haa be.,n exploring 
the lower w.wes under his new call 9XBA. ~CFD 
has he.en si:-,ending most of his time hunting up 
5-wn,tters. r,f which he uses two HS long as they 
last. ~CTT rer.•dved a r~port from British :!ZS 
reporting hia 5 ( ?) watter. 9AZJ put 23 msgs. 
through. ?BFX ran up a total of 20 tnsgs with 
his 5-wattPr. ~HW:X: has been having a lot of 
fun with his ,wo new fifties, and handled only 11) 
msgs. 9LZ did fine Wl>rk during the ~torm for 
thP C. & N. Y. RY. l!US is baek on the air. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

M.INNESOTA-Uist. No. 1: A total of 1113 mes
.sages were handled. \!DOE heads Lhe list "tith 
253. 'T:raffic i~ :moving in great F-ha.pe and increa.Ring 
every month. fiDXT is a •!01nmercial operator and 
will do some fine i,v,_)rk for his end of the rfl.nge. 
Routes 1;0 Cftnad.a lind to the "\Vflst are being kept 
np~n. 'fhe .iumpR arP now only about 100 miles 
betwffn stations ,rnd in the most difficult sleps the 
stations are unly uhout 50 miles apart. 

Dist. No~ :,~: ftDSW eontinues a~ the most, r.on
aiatent station. although not high in traffic handled. 
Ruhhe,-. stamp mef:lsages are all being QSK'd and 
short ~;al.ling rule~ are heing ob~erved. Stations 
doing i:ood work nre HOAJ. \JBNF. ::iCEH, HDYR. 
'!WSW, ~EGG. HUMT. 9DDP. Other stations in the 
diRtrict .outside t"Jf the SMRA who a.re doing good 
wm,k are 8COF. and 9MB. The latter station does 
daslight '>vork at 6 :40 A.M. and from .1, to 5 :30 
P.M. 

l.list. No. "1 , Stations which <lid good storm work 
are ~•BLY, HAPE. £1BMX, ~·1zT, HBFT and ~AUA. 
~rhese ~tations and any ot.hPl"'s taking pa~t in this 
important wor!c deserve eommendation. flCVV burned 
up his plate transformer. 9DPX is on the air with 
a g~reatf-'r punch. HDEV i~ having trouble trying 
to iret his redifierl juice filtered. ~ZG has been 
heard in Jl'ran<:'P with less than 45 watts input. 
9DGW is now 9HM. (iXAX has worked 14 districts 
and b'rance on 115 meters. 

NORTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1, Nearly every 
mRn in the district put his shoulder to the wheel 
this month with the result that a t-0tal or 558 
mes•a!le• were handled, the largest this season. This 
\arge numbe·r i~ due in part to the good work of 
9AMP and rcST. t'EBT hns be,;n having his troubles 
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\Vith filaments, r~aorting to the use of fuses whicla 
blew R$ fast ai, r~vlaced. rrhe key has been for
saken for phone by \•AUU. 9UH felt the f•all of 
the t'ther too keenly and. reconsidered ~llowinp; the 
jtation tu remain idle until i;;ummer. ~rhe broken 
pole was repaired nnd \vith the assis:tanrP. of WZ'r, 
on a visit in Jlargo, the rectifier was put in Rhape 
and operations begun. A daylight route h, being 
engineered by 9AEJ and has provPrl a worth-while 
means of getting traffic through. 

Dist. No. 2: L. H. ·weeks is moving hack to 
Fargo. 8DKB did oume wonderful work while 
located at Minot. 9ACK continues to do good work. 
9AFM and 9OLE report some traffic. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: !iBG is doing 
ennidstent work and deservt>s R lot of c!redit. 9CKT 
is doing gCM:td work, but his me~i:u1ge total ha.a 
suffered due to school work. 9HOF is QSO both 
masts. 9DKQ continues to do the most consistent 
work. 9BCG with a 5-watter has worked distances 
of 1100 miles. 9EHC will be c.ombined with 9B00. 
ijAYD ha.s installed a generator. \lDIY is a new 
utation. 9BNH continues to do consistent work. 

Dist. No. 2: 9AGL did good work during the 
month. 9AHT-9TM is doinir well ,,n a wave-lengtla 
of 150 meters and is getting very good result.I 
with une 5 watt tube. !JERI blew his 50 and is 
getting along with a five t,emporarily. 9CGA is 
gPtting fiv<> amps into the antenna on a 50-watter. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Roditen, Mirr. 

MISSISSIPPI-Meridian; 5AGS reports 27 mess• 
ages and has nothing else to say. 5AKP used a &
watter and works into the Eighth and Ninth district& 
ea,ily on a bum aerial. ·'Christmas Card" 5AGV. 
<0omplains that fellows have no traffic for him. 
Opening routes through Mobile. New Orleans and 
Meridian. (Slip him ~·our messages. fellows-D.:M.) 
5 KR gets them off the hook every night--kills one 
of 'em. f,AF'V used 400 volts '"B" batteries and gets 
out all over the map. 6AIR is •·going sum" and got 
away with 44 messages. 5YE has been out of com
mission n1ost of the month. 

TENNESSEE--Memphis; 6ALV works both coasta. 
5PV has dropped t.o a very low wave and gets all 
over the country. oMB-XAT reports that followinic 
a visit from the Inspector things have been quiet. 

ARKANSAS-5DQ modestly reports 19 messagea 
and blames his low number to his sharp wave. 
5ADW had to QRT for c;xams. 5AAC handled 48 
his first month. 

LOUISIANA-Baton Rouge; 5AAT wasn't on 
much. AAT is going to he a commercial until next 
winter~ so we wi11 miss his fist until then. 

GET THIS MEN: 'rhe new O.R.S. certificates are 
heing distributed. Only the worthy stations can get 
the•e a1,pointments. If you have a good station, and 
this rloes necessarily me1O1 a 1,owerful une, write 
us for an application blank-maybe you can land one 
of these swell certificat,.s for your station. 

EAST GULF OIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr . 

GEORGIA-··•l.JD and f>DT hnve taken hold c,f 
LaGrange to put it on the map. 4fJT opened up 
with a 10-wa.tter and 4JD with " five. 4LG started 
np on " five-watter. 4A Y has blown a eouple of 
f>-wHttPrR, but this did not stop him as he put in 
an amplifying tube and worked a ··on<'". !FZ is 
ttsing a 15-watte-r in the set he 1,von at the Atlanta 
Convention. A good route to F'lorida is through 
this station. 4RW is going 1~ood. 4BZ has busted 
loo!;e and has communicated with ~ix :~nglish 
•tations and French 8AB. ,lQF .lost .:,ne of his 
fifties. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-4JX is trying to find some 
means of rectifying the juice and in the meantime 
the station is silent. Spartanburg has three sta-
tions, ,iSH, 4IT and 4RR . 

PORTO RICO-Porto Rico and Cuba have lwen 
connected via amateur r.ttdio. Communication was 
definitely ~•t>tblished early this month between 
Cuban i;DW located at Santiago and 401 at San 
Juan. This will afford Portorican amateurs an 
opportunity to talk to foreign eountries in their 
irntive language. 4;rE. with 150-watter is handling 
most nf the traffic with the mainland. A new 
transmitter has bPen put up at 4BJ. 

l!'LORIDA-4XE, owned by Mr. Cooper and 4IU 
is using one 50-watter on 90 and 150 meters, and 
has been QSO Europe. 4 F'S dropped to 150 meters 
and worked 7AF. 7HG~ GBUY, 6CMR, and Canadian 
,,GO. 

District No. 1 : 4KW rearhes 011t eonsist.enthr and 
has been rel}urted many time~ QSA in Cuba. 4ER 
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ha:-. ;1, it)-im•t :-rntf'tim-t and i~ one nt' ,Htr r,u1.in 
tn-1.ffi.1• ·---tH.tion~. ~HA has \-vorkP<l. Cuba. •iPK i~ 
{?80 Port.o H..iro and C1-1ba, 4FS built H ru:v~' short 
'F;HYP ~,1111:"r }tnrt !.'(.lt-Jit:•:-- French .8AR Hnc1 ·nutch 
Pt'.TT niu::htl:r rm ::;, :-;mall indoor antenna. ·1LS has 
inPl'f:'tt!-,f:'<l to l'I ·to-writtf>r r.n<i dneB- dH"ylight DX~ 4.DU 
is ~ 1ww 30-wr,t.r,er vdth ::,,.torage battery rdate ::.1Jpp'iy. 
-·1EZ ke•~i-"'· daily davlig-ht ~chPd1tl('>S ..,vtth --LBL anri 
4U. tHZ httt1dled 15- tnRv~. 4:SB i~ QSO w-ith Porto 
Rh~o 4.JE ~n<I 40T. :-,PI is ha"k wh:h a &-vfl:t-'i:t~r. 
OOH ii:; dointr splendid v.:-ork "Nith ~ l.lJ-wa.tter. 4,SD 
is f••l with H 0-watter. --! 1./I' ;..:.tarte<l np wHh R 
f.-w1-rtter. 

Dist. No. ~: ,tKL k;:,i:-i·•~ R dav.Hght i:;,_~hedule with 
J;:;x ;-n-Ht handll'.'d 120 l1!f:"1::::i<h{t;;,:.. ..nz lowP,retl his 
·t,•~v.:- Hnd eo1nes thrnnl}'R mnrh lmulP-r. HI-4RO i~ 
<loin~ ;:;11iPndid fJX an<l h;,inrlled <12 n1s,~,... the first 
month. ,~Pq, LIZ. 1PH. 4LH.. ahd 4BN HfP. doing 
go,r1d W••i~k. ~.JY .,,_,,,_.m he inwk on thP air ~oon. :JOI. 
T/,(}7

fl portab!e :--U-1.tion. anci H station fft.. :-Jarasm::a 
knocks thPm (•old \vith a ri1:1.lr r,f ~;;(1-w!:!tt~ir~ ~ttd 
lrnn<lit>d 1 ?fi. -

l)fgt, No. :'t: 4IH lJUts his ;:;:tation tn praet-i<'Rl U.5!.e 
nnd reports rlirPrt to A.D.M. h:,; r-~<lio. 

Dist. No. -t: ,!HN i~ \.lSO P~l.t'ilic c1Ja~c ,tGH 
works ~lax a·,:-r.:-u.1Briy 1_,u ~init'k. atirl ,!DP kf'Pf)rl >t 
J-,chP<h1iP -..vith 4EZ of ,Jax. 

1\LABAMA-:!.~D meH~}Ot,P~ 1,v.-,r.;. h;-n7<ilf;'d by :,;t:\:en 
m.atto.ns. k.\MH lPHri~ 1;:;it.h 7;;, r;vv i>:i !!H-l.kin.2' the 
fellows e\dt.h small r,,,w...-!· c:it 1.10 H,nd ta"k,::, twtiet> 
and is in R1?<·ond nlaee for the tmrnth '.Vith f)n mia1gs. 
handlf'<l. tiADS is r,u::.hini:r "V'l for thP ~ .... ,:•.;__,nfl. place 
in the Iine anri i-;Lt:'fl~ np this month io 8hare the 
hono:t·~ with n total 1.f £to mo;R"~. f,ADS l,oa~t~ tt 
20-wa.rter. 5KQ ha~ Just. hf:''-.•ii 1.ii.'•~nl.'d un hv A.D.M. 
?icTivaine ,and hiR pa.rtne-r Bre""tllovP., ), 1t.ho11gh in 
c~r~ration on.Ir onP rnonth, ii: hRi:; vrnrkPd 'l:'Vi.::ry 
diflltrict hut the ,dxth n,nrl h1-tndled ii~) n-wM:a.;-u:res. 
fiA BT •.-v-ill hi? off +hF fl.Ir 1.1ntil he ('i:Ht aecumuiRte 
t-'.•urn-e tohPR. DA.TR har1rllf'<! ;?;r; m8v:-1. ;~A()M has 
-.IXY. mESS~P,'P,5 to his (;{'pc-Ht. tlAC h1-1nrllf'rl 'j;";. (,AF~s 
and l'i.JN ~~f,red 42 attd 12. MobilP i:-1 q:.;o lfavana. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Port~,- H. Quinby. Mgr. 

Po,-t.f>r H. (;!,ninhy, f1[(X,Y. Lecomf'i-:: the man.1-tf{er of 
the Midw~t PiviF-fr_,n 1:>urcef'ding C S. 1rurner. :t~ 
id~nffi. 'rhe Midwest wilt he kent right up ut1 ton 
if Qu;nby ha~ Hnythin~ tn ~ay about it ~nd all th8t 
i;. n~ed. ii-1 thP who!~ support 0f the many individual 
sht.tion& thron~hout the division. Ke(•p ~,?-r on top~ 
i:K,v,, ! 

row A-tt(f8 i8 Wl.'l"king thP f"t'lf-1.t, ,~oR~t 01:i spark. 
9HSX is :in-oving to he R r•romiaing C.W. :;t.ation. 
Stationtt rt"porting thi~ n10nth are tl'.BXJ, ftBSX, 
!lCKB. ~AXD. PHK, 9F'K, GOS. H>,JA. 9DSL, 9BXC, 
f.141HN. flBGH reports the :rout<:>s wnrking in tine 
shape. 9DAI. ODBK, !lA YE and 9BRS are on dutv. 
~DRK heat'$ foreign Ht1uinn$ with CJUe tobe. 9CLQ\~. 
mru:,ts bl"'w down in the rer.ent ~t..orm. C.M. 9AMI 
r,,port.s ijELQ. 8ASI. !iDKY ancl ~A MT nn in Mason 
(11ty. 9AOlT has ::mid his 50 WE. 9DXlT ha::. :~ 
100--watter now. !tAKE i~ 11sinv, a 60 watter and 
gr1.,i-< (,u:t good. :iRDI and ftDXU have been nut Qf 

f'ommit-~inn !Hi <H'r•nunt. 1_,f ;:,h.:kne~:s. 9DKY has 
fii:.;:;n n:l,orted in .New Zl,aland twic:e ,vhen using 
a 5-watter. Also 9AF1 of Hoone '.iVa.R heard the same 
plac:(', ~CTD W?.~ heard in ·F~ngland when using a 
10-wxtter. 

MISSOTTRI-9CTG and !JDRW are the ,,nJy •ta
i inns handlin,z- traffic. 9DLT is eJ'el~ting new masts. 
9LJ i~ dc,ing remarkable 1,vork using 111 volt.~ on 
·the plate of a lone 5-watter. 9FiX is out of eom
rnitision. fJYM loRt a mat:it and will move the sta
t.ion to ~ n~w location. BCRM reports 86 msgs on 
~ru1rk. fl HZH gave up the ~ommercial operating nnd 
~tands 1nHtch lcl.t r,RZH itll night. f'>Vf'.'l'Y night. HCHJ 
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i,.; HF.<r11n operatin,e: ttiid ,tf:'l,tir.t.R' ~•ut v1dl on :, Ji) .. 
1,,1,•.r~ner. BlHJL has a daylight 8(_'hPduiP with !-H ... 'U.P. 
.wEKP i~ Ol)t!r~tit1g daily and y,,·._-,l'king- r•:uod DX. 
!iDZO works gn(ld DX nn tt 1:1~;,vatter. c:w. and no 
v.,:,~:i.t.t font: &- .LC.W. HCYK 1·'p_pnrt~ 60 m~R""'- fr,_,t'rt 
(l('.KS f•P~ralf:'d by 9CYK. !fUUX ;-d~u npe1:•a1,~,-, c.tt 
::1CKS. ~~BLW report~ A-0 ms!,'.'1-i. t1BLW, i~-.;itnr a 
J.5-wattcr~ workR 4!i in daylight. 

KA NSAS-cr'he ~:::anQ." ..:ertainiy brou~ht hnn1t- thf:l 
hrwc,n this n1<:n1t.h. L!~ten ! 16:!U mt':-.:.;,-;.ag-P~, Hnd Hll 
f.!!! O.W.~ALL OF 'EM! And ,ghat a g:t'"'~'- ,~oark 
,-;t.ate this nnc~ '-VRB. but gone an" the •i.Rys:.. ~•f1LM 
pushed thr01.1Rh 35 ..:.m two 8u nrfa_:y~. ;,1C KM lost 11 
[10-w~t.tl;!r, f1BVN ~tty 8. 11-wattf'r hrl:';,_thP<i i1_s hi.-st.~ 
9DHE is h;:wk \Yith quit~ H BhHt:k. flCFI e-ot i11 hJ:'!,,i 

·;.\'!th the B.U.L.'ii and they 1:ried to shut him 1.tu 
from 9 P.M. undl 12 :30 A.!tL The Df!pt. f,f Navi .. 

ri:!~t~ s~i!~:t~n~0 at;fi~ f;~. ~\1;~~zV, h~r .~?:~~ ht:ae;d 
in 8 ('IIU.ntrh-•~- ticcv .;:•nntinm:.~ tn w.-·wh" ntl of ::h~m 
as nsnai~ ~BEZ and his fr'='&k f.;t:'t \vork~ ...-v.,:.ry~ 
thing. He l!~l';"S i0tiine i r1 hi1:1 r,;>t'.t. ~,).lution. !"1CCZ 
.~urviv~ a 50 at1d two fi!'f,, And to make it \-1:ur:-:1e 
hiH mast bit th£· dust. An ~O footer J.:-1 goin~ 1.tp. 

~,-1trMR i~IO~;~~~t~rat~.~::!~rv~,l}iEPt
1

~~: i:i~-~:~r' 0
.~0 PliYi 

with & 0-watter. 9IW i=:i heard from. f1AlM •.'Lill• 

tlnues to lead the "\HtY in DX. ~)EFU ext'1:uterl ft 
fi-wn.tt()r a,nrl now turn~ to fill, 9AVG work;;.. from 
lXAq to nXAD with """"· \IA YP usPs 1600 volts 
on an innoc-ent ~i-wsttter and R lat~ bulletin 
!"epurt )~ Yt'.!'"j' . hopeful. ~ccs pou~ds ::,.way 
and Rets the 1•p1-tt of. UH Hn example. t,cz\\r ireta 
the April fool eandy this month with 9BVN sn ,·iose 
he had better loo", to his laurels. 90AD heard WNP. 
!(A.OG lliew tt. ;30 bl?rry lire bottle ttt1d ttUt~1.ie~dP.d in 
bringing har.k to life }'v flNtd one~ !"H~~qM _will :--.'l!;lll 
~ on with H hang~ K.BVV ·-:-r•nt in a iiandy rrnort. 
iFB, OM.) 

NEW ENGL.AND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE- lGL wins the b~t- thi.H munth 
and wulks off \-vith h total of ZO!i. This b iibout 
thP largPst totaJ n N,;>w Hamp~hire Bitttion P.Ver 
repnrt.t<-,L 'f'hP- .\.D.M. ri?port.~ A~ f:OllowR: i RNK. 
~2: lA.VL. 7'1; 1ARV. \4; iATJ, Vi. lYB did 
:,,;()file '.'l(mderfui WOi'k n!!d rapped m1t urn. ! That's 
FBL !.CSS, :;;., ; and !R,TF. ,,x, 1.BTF busted the 
nir · to -pif>f'f'~ fu:tr,ciling !.~0. 

VERMONT- B.. P, Slayton Im~ pa("ked his bag 
ttnd R'One to F'Iuri.da to t•ollev.e. :·H• Wm t,:L Hall 
has her-TI R ppoi ntPd to b-tkP the .iob of 1-\,U.M. 
tAH.Y handJPrt ·/ '!. n,p:,:.:-:;tut,Ps, 1 CQM get,tt 1.2 H.tns 
out of h C.-wcttter, lAJ-G has been t'l~:ted C.M. by 
the Poultnev Exec. H . .a.dio Co11ncil. lAOZ :..;eut 4 
usin_g- a re,·~iving- c<el· P.~- a t.ransmhtf•r. 1 A..:F!Y i~ 
1€'..:.;pedm@ntin.R' 1+vith nf'w honk-11ps. ] A~TG h, uow 
on a r,O-watter, 

M:.AJNE---tALI is 1.i:rinding his 110:::;e on the g-dnd .. 
:~tone of knowlf'ilge. lALK hRR hPf'n on nnly two 
nights. 1.~ I'~' is nevH he«rd ttfter .J1<rk. lAUR 
and lAUC w.:•rf': hf"ard in England. JBDH vlfith 
1 CRtJ has Leen ::earinr,r the dher iii the .,,Jeihity .of 
S,~}tr~port~ l i[AH-lBDI workR li~urope like iocals. 
!.RQL hiew his la-.t 5 .. wat.ter an<l is u~ing a ri:'f•~iving 
tube for l:ransmi1.ting. lBRQ will he (,ff the nir for 
;-,nmP time. ·t CIB's ttmbit.ion i~ to own "1 !'jpark ('f)i} 

C.W. 1C.RU is u~intr A.C.C.W. on low ~.vav~!i and 
is QSA in the 9th. !CTP i~ t·hangin~ to 1t. Jone 
50-wHtter. !.EF i~ just starting 11p. l FR has a 
new .. ~ta-tion. 1 KX has worked 1650 miles and is 
(!SA ev<'rywhere except in Maine. I VF will be 
i:.toini!, soon. 

CONNEC'T!CUT-llist. No, I : 1 BM says reports 
t'omP in ;_;n tirn~- 1 PA and .! A. VW have h~Pn 
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;;-i ~"-':-1r1Prl_ ~.l!!''''al liC'f'TISf>~. lPA is now 1ZT and 
l.!'.t. VW 1s 1 hL. t AUH took e,am for spe<:hJ. license 
but, dicin't n'u,k,, ·it. llV ii-; .kee-pinp;- up hh; good 
;·,:,pulabon and l~ e:•:perinientini,r \v-i.t.h autcnnae. 
JA,J I-' is still with lli>. 

Dh.t. No. :; : 1 A V,.I }!t1d l.BIY ttre hard workers 
and ar,;> i:·etting rPport~ in on time. LF'H ii-- rioing 
i.'·not.i '.\ork. 1('.l)E has hit-. ma~t 11p again and going 
~'n0d.. i AKD !s incrt!asing hi:-. puwer to a ~1)-watter 
J.AH works -;·:,,, \\'tth a t, watter. tAMI i~ rlividing 
hi~ timP s,,·ith "iit:·r" now. 1 ·watch .vour ~tep ;,'onng 
man f) LAV ,T ''""rks ~-1~ PB. lCKP rai~~d his 
.-i.ntennR ,,1,rretn one amp hy -putting- a 1•1_·,ndens1.1r 
:-t~,'.n''"•~s hhth voltage. Guod dope. Try it! ·1 XAM 
is workimt r,utch l'CII 1.'.onsistently :cind is bt:ing 
h:.-,.Hrd Jn .hntriand. France anti thP v;•.:t-i,.'t coa~t regu .. 
i~rl:v. It takf"f- l\.'(•inartz t,-:-, Go H ! i A:PC has <'ome 
tn the t:,.mdw'ilun that /1rnPrh•Rn tubes i.vvrk beB.t 
in his t.ransmitter-

1 >ist. Nn. :j; 1XW ii-t hf'>flr<l t•vt•ry night nn 112 
rueh:r~ :-tnd ,vnrks b)mdand, France and Holland 
oons.11:,tently, .r:l.'3,n ti!" ;u1d 7~. .IMY hasn't h~eli (,n 
1J111ch r.his month due to othPr busin~ss. 3. U U hat;; 
!"t~r-,•ive,1 c·Rnls from En~land. 

Dist. Nn, -~: i A,1 'T' ,·c-t,urbs husinPss ;wod. l ~'D 
i~ eom,! ,,T'. t.h,~ w·,_gulars and hai-s ,:.ue r,f the fines.i.~ 
tr nut the frnt•si station in Nrw !-"}1:i)?'ln.nd. i KIJ 
handled his t1r~t two Hll!!tH~f(ge~ Hnd promisl:'H 1,,0 b(l 
;;,.. ,~ea! t.:rH ttir.P--r, ·t L1TX il:I oilt.! uf th~ D.S;s 
n,nd. v,-.,•f! hupe .h~ ~l'?'tt-;. rm the Hir ag-ain ~ w·1.: need 
tt r-~rd ~tation in New London. 

RHODE l8LAND-\\7ell, anothPr mnnth has rolled 
hy at1<l tinds U!'t getting nPart>r to the time of the 
~"Par when }I, ft>llow don't i"',"-ii'r' tfl t-.ta.v in and uound 
ffi.·tt!'.-i:t, 'rhis mnnth tinris a ~it.~k-up in the \V"ef.t~~rly 
g€ction and a OropNoff in other :-.~ctions. _i-i.1nr 80!lle 
reH~Utl ur ,Ab.er the f,dlow~ up 11round Providence 
81:'~ni t.o hP ioi:;ihg interest. 1 1.lun't know the euusc 
af thi~ h11t pi~rhaps it i;:; for the i'("iu:,nn that J 
nwntioned t.(l You in t.hP hu-.t te11urt. We have 
started a dettn up in thfa state .aH · ;\'OU will f.~e in 
the following ret.,ort,. 

Dist • .No. 1: ltiV ha• " fiOO watt tube and is ,aret
t.ing f.)Ut in fine t-h~pe. i OW ~nrl 1 A WE are in with 
him. 1ABC ii-- HtJt on mur.h. iCAB dnei-;n't raise 
many but hf;• doef. move traffic. ·; A WV ,~ontinue~ 
his p-oorl wnrk. 1 RCC has ou~ued up. Rhode island 
ha$ a !'~ai l.,_L ,~t~tion. This Htation i.s !-\iLuated in 
Provid.<'nce 1<11d i• under th~ eaU lAID. This ought 
to make a ft•w of }.ron fellows Hnap out of it. .JU.st 
think this YL handed in a m.sg TI'po1·t. The follow
ins:r ~tations irn. ve iH-'f'"tl notitiPd that their Q.RS (:~;._ 
tificatl!s haye i,e~n (:R.ncelled for t'a~~ure t,o report: 
iO.T. 1 RSD, 1 ARR, .lA(!U ,rnd lBJ;]S. 

JJist. No. :: , lANX !tot irning again with a 50-
watter and is handlin11; thP fraffic. · 1AAP ts doing 
1-~~ceptiona.lly g-ood work ,dth hi~ two ftveR. 1 AAP 
Hhuts down 11,t 7 :41:i >1-nd doegn't. opt:'n up RR"ain until 
JO :45. lBVB was out for a week and ,, half this 
month witho·Jt 1rny mAst to hold uo olle ,.nd of the 
aerial. 

Dist. No. :-~: l BQD rPt)Ort:ft nothin~ dOinp; down 
th~re this tnonth. The B.C.L.s are hot on his trail 
and Pvery tim~ NAF or Hny of the 11avai vessel~ 
start up f,r f'V.,.n a 1,ttw.:-r Jim.. IPak the-y all say 
~~Tht?r~ i~ that -¥athew~tln guy ,:;n again!" tBQD 
has in~talled a .'.'>l.J-w~.tter. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS~nist. No. u: 
1 AWW s<>err.s to think that 205 mPters is OK for 
transmis~ion. !CI has hf:>1:'n tnrnPd over to t.he 
Radio l"nspector: ~er~ding durin$r quiet hours. 1CGQ 
WR.t-\ inJ,t,:!;ed for ~en<lln~ on 2U5 metf'n::. The Spring
field Radio A_ ..... n. has promi~ed )(ri:>at things to uff: 
~tow WP }!sk them to 1.'on1e &erO';.!"l.. ·1 IL •.vorknd 
•HHTY fnr an hour with thrt>P 5-watters. 

OiF-t. No._ f~: i HSZ reports traffic ftuin~ through 
(lreenfield OK ,;a 1BOM and lOf\P. . 

Di~t. No. ·;: \.Vorr-e~t.t~r ~":"t-->mi:i. t.f" b(>' the most 
:-u•tiV(~ point io \'{f'f<I.P.rn MaBl'I. ·worcf>f.:tPr County 
Radio A:--tKn. ;i,. H~rdn on the t.'limb a~ thPr~ i~ }.{ 
i"P»i 'ne(•d for :-i. livP organization find the hams hHv~ 
turnerl toward the ,,i,J dub. 

~;A8TERN NlASSA.CHUSETTS-!COC i,s 1,uttino: 
in ~ W.E. ;";ONwHttc'r. 1 A AC. u:-;inv hut one "!on,;1 
r. .. wH~:tPr. htt!-1 \\'orkf'ri :'>AAC: c,,nd :iNY in T(?Xas, and 
t~ CJ:SU thf> f11'- nlp:htly. 1 CB~T ).fot v.oin{?' hut !-.(,me 
ex-p~:dmf'nting U) rin 1 Ans turnerl in a n .. ry good 
traffic rf•port. 1 C f'r i;-. un 175 :-tnd working t.h(" 
GA t·vi::•ry night. H\JR blf>,;,• « f,-watter. ·1(JV i~ 
f.ff"tting nut. in flrn .. -~hHPP fo-r h\i:,; fi-watter. :!SK 
has hf'f--'n ht>Htd h).· hBCL. 1 HFA is a.bout rPHriy 
to .:,uit the r.came. J. CPI is g(.!tting out €1 ll nvPr t.hP 
},hH·r. 

Dist. No. ':: I A,I A has worked PCU and PCTT. 
1 BDT-1 X...I.\.R it,; v,;nrklng the Europeans t-VPn,r night 
and ir-- 11 lsn handling a bun('h of traffic. lBBM fa 
h(>ffrin1,,t PCTT xll over t.h<' Jot. 1SE ha"' bet•n ht-ard 
hut \'Pry lilt!<> in the r,ast month as his OW has 
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het~n ~kk. 1 AHL rt;;ct:"i\"Pd a 1.•~.1·d from _1--;ni.dand 
sn ht-' .fi"'-•1~ hapoy. lNT b increat:1ll~ll r.n a lc 1-w·-n~r. 
LA.HE j~ J!Oin~· to 1,tet. on v.:ith a 10-watter. '-3.. IJL 
if:'. \Vffl'kin,r. i:i--'i- f:•V•->l'Y rd~ht aud 5!--\ a~ well. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn £. w.,st, Mgr. 

our n1efisage uotal looks mighty punk when (,_;m .. 
1).ar<'d. ,vith that of a p:,ar a~o. Many «)f onr be~t 
ro:•lay iltations eomplain t,hat there are ~\o xne~;· 
tsiifl'e~ 1,n thP a.ii-. ~!vPryho<lY :-eays "NIL hr ~.JM ~ 

The Trailic Oepa:rtmPnt i~ rhe hat~kbont-• .,_·,t t}:le 
L.ea9,:t:•, Mei-H\HV:P hanJlin~ l~ hrearl and m_eat t.o 
~1.,1d took H 250 worcl tm-;Jt. fro111 Mix. 7 A1B the 
,,itturated with A.R.H.L. traflic. _ 

W'A8HINGTON: Cum Al Ye.Jfa:msl To t.~e ,th 
District Convention to hf' hdrl in ;:;e,i,tle April 11th 
11.nd 12th. Don~t forget. 
jliFtt. No. ~~; 7 D.T \\:(n:ked 'WNP t.t~ing ?'!. f•-wntter 
Rnd took a ::!f.10 word r"r"H;jl from Mix. -; AIB he 
,.,ther ;j-watter rnoveri. t.o H new QRA. '/MT i~ o~ 
for :t't->µ,airs. '7F'N '.-•pt->r11•<l_ 11p •·•~ ~ _ l,:w:-d .. t~r flnd 
\Vorked Alaska the frrst night. ··; AH}{ ha:,; dropped 
vff eon!<,lderable tun g-et :-. RU ._,,•ca~ionai O" 1•t1 the 
1 'X H:"f~t t,") l\'lix •.:Y-~ry Mo11:rlay ·1~h;ht. t•)t.ati~ns 
handling traffic arf> 7CA. ?1HJ. '"i'F•u. --;rH. 70Y~ 
7VM, 7AHF. ,ADP. and 'i'AEL .. ,FD and 7DU »re 
hP.ard ,vith a S?:ri:>Ht- V.Jnllon. 

Oic;t. No. ;3 ! 7W8 ha<l thP f•XlJf•tience _ot oef•P
it;>~s bot.tle$ hut re11lacerl. thetn. The cornbi_ned !'l,ta
tion 7 DC-7 AlF ha~ brokf>n uv .',i_~ 7 AIF Al:'.I ,io1ng 
t.i;) Y.:M.C.A,. JXadio ~ehool. .. , 

Dist. N'o. 4: !vir. C, Mag-inn. ,Ir. llaH b~t'n ap
pointed new _ D.S. 7~(? ~att 1·~~igned_. '7ADR 
reat:hes oul- tine u,~iug .50N100 \YHtter. ';-N~ lost 
his x1.1tenna in a re,•c:-nt wind storm.. 7SH. '!SF 
;tffl (~SA throughout the enuntry. 7 LH takf"~ the 
honors of the n1ost. mes1.rn._ge;; nnd ;.r-o·rk~ IotR of 
DX. 7NO r..omes f;no_ and has v.~orkerl :!j.OO mHes~ 

Diat. Nn. r): 'i'GP ti1.kes the- ,•anct::lled pogbt~e 
--\ta.mp for handlinJ:t the most me~~a~e~ in the .-;.tate. 
His number this month being ::{Kl. 

Di~t. No. 6: iBJ H.nri ';l,Y if'aci for p•atfic 
hand.led and DX. 'i'A.JV fa in devp mourning- n,·~r 
his 5-watter. 7 AJY is at't.ivf>. 7GR is Wol'king i. 1's 
a,ud &'Fl from the htart. 7B.T is iudug the M':'iss!1er 
(.>frcuit.. ,•tith some 30 OX f.tations worked dur1n~ 
thP month. ~;vN i!:! using hiv;her p1at~ volh1:t.{~ 
with hopes of i>;reater DX. . 

[)ist. No. 7 ~ C .• t. MeClure. '.'NE. is the 'f'IP\\'ly 
apt.tainted n.::;. T'he fwtivities tl.i't" nil_ at pre-,..i_~nt 
but there's hopes of 7NE coming lon with fl '.v.HrHi., 

h1c.luclln9: his «-~etnent mixer. 
DiRt. No. fl: 7RY Rnd 7QC are :-~Pt,ting- {Htt. 

7GE-7ZX. is handlng tratlic in ull direetions. 
Uii:i.t. No. 10: 7 A:11~ handled the rno::-it msgs aw.1 is 

-.~,orkillJ( great DX. ·7W A coming se(!ond. (_lt.he1;a 
r€'{)orting are ~EB, 1~'ER. 7GI. ar.1d 7SZ. -;1n, 111 
§!et.ting out ~.,B workinp: 2:$ 11n<i t'is. 

OREGON-The P«•t month has been ~"•,,ed. 
irilllY .fall of i«!Uvit;v ftnd the mP~Raf;?'eK hav-:- in
«~reaat!d. frhe DX 1::rasP h11s ~iven a.wa:,.· to L'eal 
ham rali.io again. 

Dist. No. 1: "7GQ iR doing g"OOri work on H _ 10-
watter. 71 W iR rn.1unding hraiu1 mo~t of tht" I ime, 
ht.1t has be-Pn havin){ r..,.etitier trouble. 1·gy has 
worked a number 0f ,-dxe~ with his 11 f) volt. hat
te.ry f''One. ~-SQ is on the Hir quite !'om-.i~tently 
with a [, .. watter. 'i AHZ ~nd 'i'f'H havP p1tt in a 
50-wftttf>r. 7RT is 1n,ini,r ~ &Nwatter. 

Dfflt. No. :! : 7HA ii, nn the air •A•v,•r.v ili~ht. 
';'QT has worked 1·MN ln daylight. ':iZJi; and I QU 
are both workin~ .:•on;..i~t.f>ntly 11sing- l ti fw<l t 5 
Watters, re~peeiiv1;-ly. 

Dist. No. :l: ,ALD. ,·:-;N and ~AKH ~r•• holding 
t.he Hi.i· \iown thif- month. 78N • .Hfter losing hi~ 
flntc>nna y.ot it up R¥xin and now his eountt">"rpoise 
i~ down. 7 AIX i~ a new :-.tation u~inl( f1 l 0-watter. 

Dist. No. 4: v;EI. 7TT and 7ADM ar'"' han<lling 
moot of the traffic. '; ADS has aucce~•,ied in hook
in1< up with WNP. 

Di~i. No. 7: ~G-H is on with H fl-watter. 7JY 
11:wH a f1-watter ~-1r1d is doing i:-~·ood v-,·o!-'lc t_ll FR 
and 7 ACM arl::' ,_:ombinini:r their hot.1.IP~ .1inl aiso 
i,uttinp.: thPm m uiL ';QJ.) can he heard any tii~ht 
H~ he haH a ~~1•ond op. The Tl.~. hai:; bef:.1-n ·;,\'urk
in~ nut ~ood. and µ::etR many reports from t'a..:;t.t>rn 
:;taiions ht=aaring his '3i.gs. 

[)i~t. No. ti: 7 ABY used too much i;late '/f1lt.
RPP P..n<l burned out $16.00 worth of perfectb· t~t.•(•d. 
ti-wutt,eors, ~.-A,JQ and 7,lE at"P pounding brass 
most of t hP time. 

MONTANA--Dist. No. l: ,AGF has suru~ of 
the n(•,,· ~.:, tube~ ,:oming. 7WP rt?ports QSRing 
~ batch ot' messages right into thP tPrritor:v rhPy 
were intended for, 
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Di~t. ':\:o, '2 ~ 7 AG! has he~n rebuilding, 7NT 
.\s doinf.? g-ood work un one UV202 vdth 35*4 
·'\vatts on plat.P-~-httd QSLs frpm ~~-A.PY, t,F'U and 
,;;cEL. 7BL using H. f.-wntt.f.:>r 1,'r'ith ;spark ,:;oil 
-aupp1y is working .aH over tht> i~ountry, 'i'l'D is 
handling traffic in great ~t.yle. 7MP ,vas relieved 
of his tonsils. 7ZF-XBB has been playing with 
the ;:i.hort wavt:>R and hi~ m~:,sage totnl wPnt. up 
thf' 1.:reek. 7ZL-XBC-~TU1 theA.D.M.'S station~ has 
also ku~en down around the I 00 meter line .and 
findR it, the ideR.l pfa,('f' to do buaineKs. rrraffie 
watt handled with Atlantic Coar-t, Rtations on about 
120 met<"rR that 1!tH.dd not. hPar the l. 60 meter or 
higher waves. 'ro do this the most outrageous 
array of junk WRH UKf;"d that ever wat< al:\~embled 
under one Nmva•. Three UV202s with 500 voltR 
MG i:iltered t.hrou~h 60 H anti t"- miles Ht1d r.ut"rPnt 
of 1 nu mills wa~ -put on the plates. 7 .4 A.C. on 
plate~ and .6 amp,s ln the antPnna. i;vhose funda
mental was 176. and :--ay. the ,vay the eai,,tern hams 
anatched the siFts vff ;,tnri e.ame bac.k ,va~ suprising. 

Oist.. No. 4: '7 AJD is going !!'.Ood but night 
·work l;iOfnewhat interle.re~ with the me~s.age hand
ling. \ Well as long as it isn't drug e<tore beauty, 
"i-; aH ~ip;ht. Hw G~ ·n 7ZU haR h~en on the air 
ne1tri_y t.ivery night handling traffic und working 
all kinds nf IlX. Stationi:i. frtlm ev~ry district are 
iogged niR"htly. t'\. two foot loop hrinp:s 1 e1n all in 
and QRN itt nii. '.rhe ~hort wHves huve h~en tried 
by 'lZO hut it tak!>& too lrm_g t'J r.Hitte •,;,m down 
there ,w he has QSY'd back to 220 met<'rs where he 
ha~ H pow~riuJ kfok. 

lflAHO-!Hst. No. J : ·;,J ~• has b~P.n doing ve-rY 
good work on A.C. C. \V. :._t l•' ha.s hxruilP<l ~everal 
mer·H-1.RVPS, 

[Hai. No. :! : -;· 1+'1' h--Hdi,, 1n nn:•~i--:i'J.1.!.'e~ handler! 
and 708 come~ next. l'O'I' hatt hii-; tranBmitter 
fix,:,rl ~o he ('.an work on any V1d1.vf' tr,1m about 120 
t.o ':!flO. 7[0 and 71,N are rt>huilding their ,:,f>'ti,:.. 

70H and 7FT ali:.io hav(' h11i1t ~hort waVP tunera. 
7YA ha.._ bPPn teaching the H.C.L.s t.he 1:<.tdf" vi~ 
station KFAU, 7GW i~ on wlt.h R 5-wattflr. and 
h>t!-< ,1pt;<i1P.d n nPw route for traffic tt.uinJr f-<Rfl:t-, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

~'\ouf.hern Caiiforni,a jl;i t.hf> only '•{:'i.~tion nf t-he 
,:itatP r~Pr.esentf>d this month anri r.t ve:~ry tine re~ 
Jmrt .h,1. fl led hy McCrP.Pl'Y. 

Dist. No, 1, ,,AWQ is ,., 100 we.tter r~uching 
out, for t.he Grey Cal'.\tlP R1tdio Club. 6CGC is back 
,,.,,ith 11s after tt iay-ntf vf H eou,plP of. W4.!Pk!'l-. fiCDV 
tJAP.H Kua.rk an<l C, W •• ~!tet:na.ting and trying to find 
out ",Nhich is hPtter. (!Hl!'H il'l knocking- wicked holes 
in the f-'tht=>r, nUAS-6XBI i!'.t a 11ew comer with a 
kick in Han Dierro. (\HNY b now C.W. and has 
Junked hi~ littark. o";BOQt HHKK, i.ttid 6UtA 1:ire 
~-ttll1st g·ood v.-;-lrk. (iG 1r hat' dumped hig s-.r,Hrk fol' ,.,.w. 

Dist, No. lA ~!XAD-0Z\V hai:. h@en having- a. hard 
time of it: trytng to wnrk \VNP as sht.l:' from the 
Bowdoin havP hP.t•n punk for the rnonth, 1]:o Jt.'iVf' 

::<I n~t qf thP ~1-at:irrns wnrkf>d by f)XAD vtould be 

011f ,·,f the question in thif:l iimitPrl ~l)Rt'e-·H, iet 
""' ~ay that it looks like .:•t eall book. Hi. 

Dist. No~ 2. A 1.!'ocui many vf the :1t,.ntJnns a.re 
re~uvering .from thP :->t.orm ,,.,:hich wn•,•ked. things 
around these _1.n-.trbc GMH h-~ on the air but little 
Rnci doe/'< good work v;,.hen he iR on. H.BEG haR P.. 
nt:v.- mast Rnd uses remote control. i)CfiB haH it 

.1:1ew ·100 watter pPrking. ~)BKO i.s hn~k with ~ 
g-ood widlop. f;CMU tloesn.'t. :,;;~pm to he ~.hie to 
g<f•t his 50 watter per.king. HCMS fell short fHl 
\'vork this month. tiBDW .frwrt>a:::-ed to r.: 1 O watt.er 
and improved his DX. (tAF'G isn't getting quite 
a.K well in hi~ new (,lH.A. (iBVU w:~,:-; on for a 
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while aftPr he u;,:,t (•ff hi~ ~hip. 6ALG-6ZBB i~ re
~,uUding a I 00 watter. GLJ is gettin.e: out F'B with 
his fi(,(1 ;:~yde witfit, He harl th(" tnisfortune t.o 
have h fire and Jost quhe 11, iot of. his junk. (U:JWD 
!,urned ()Ut some ~~e-nf'rato:r f:ui1s which •'H:euuntl" 
ror his abMencf' fron1 the air for a time. iHHtO 
finally 1.rot his fiver working ok. ~)AfHf v,,)t.. hi~ 
te,~titiPr -g-oing and iA doing good lJX. fiBlC fat 
~r,etting out the ~.ame &8 ever. UBWE i~ riushing 
tJ.4 amps into· the antenna with t.hree r,-watters. 
6A(.:jD worked Mexican BX 1t.nd blew two t,-watters. 
!\BJR is QSO th~ East coast. ,;BQY and llHQC MtY 
that they arf:' off u.f .radio. tiPL tliUccef"d~rl in l<(C:f... 
ting two mes~ages to New Zea.lanrl. i)BPZ has 
been w••rkin!l goorl DX. f)BRF repaired his 1:1.ttT-enna 
1:n1d is goinK Atron~. tn..::A ;, . .rid 61:!;H a:1.re rH.i."'in~ a 
reaJ mast. f.H:.'.FY eo11tinues to burn up rhe idr a~ 
per URitaL 6CHV has started to rt"a,·h out in fine 
,,ha,.pP, Hli~N i:,nrpri~es t.he p.;ang hy coming on the 
Rir once in P.. ,vhile. 6A LF is increasing power to 
a \,O-wattf:'r. and is Htickng up a nPw '4utenna. 
t-.iF1'1' iM baek with a 50-watter, and .ttink rertitiflr. 
f~'rF is a new flt.ation reH~hin~ out F'B. tiBJW und 
6CFM ha.ve installed a reetifier and their wave is 
eunsiderahly :,hRrpPr around town. HBTS hat:\ 
::rone to ::H:'H,. tH.qX i:s rebuilding. ()BBW HP~ms to 
have trouhfe picking up traffic, Lut rea«•he~ nut Ji-'B_ 
6-CHZ i..; ~till rea.r.hinR" out in thf" same out way, 
HRUR han<llerl ,:i bu:nch of traffic but do~~n,t v..,.t 
H!Uf'h f.JX. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely. Mgr. 

WF;ST VIRGINIA-HC:HO is overhauling his trans
rnitt~r. 8SP and xA UE did sume good work handlinR' 
.;t.orm. messHg"t;>S bPtw~en Pit.t..shnrgh aud Fairmont.. 
;;·;hile v,,.ir(>s WPr~ Jown. SAMD is working on 108 
H:i."!h-~rs mdng iour 5-wR.ttf:'r~. His l'lPt, i8 iocated on 
top of a i-::.even tstory h11iiding, and he is in touch wlth 
the wr•''.<t coa~t. Cr'Bl 8CHQ ~Rys evN·yone iR QRU. 
The A.D.M.. aays it looks like se..•hool and "'Wimmen," 
~DKB is a, 1ww e(nner in the srame. SAIP i~ bar,k 
Crom. ~«~hoo! RtHi workin_go on RJi., r1ow. .i.iCXM il:i-
rehuildin_e:-. ,><.BAG h!Pw hhs tranformer, ( Rotten 
iuck !) 

NORTH C\ROLINA-4MV. with rockcrusher i, 
~rc,]ng- sO:on~. iCome t,111 with CW, OM!) ..-~~hf'ville 
has tft.~vf.m activ(" station~ with 4.l{C. 4MI, anrl 4GW 
l~nding the gang-. ._iB,Ji'I has his t;tation lined tW in 
t{uod shapf:", f<nd ha:ii bPPn ri:'noned .from all districts. 
4Ftl has a lOQ-watter: ,!,I H. has H 15-watter. u11d both 
of them are doit1g I~vod work, ,;\ Jl1T 1eada in west 
1e!c_,.a~t work. 4.KA is; back Hga.in. 4NT was married 
Rnd e!oped to ,~nlifornia. Hi. i Con.R"rafa. OM i -1 A.B 
vrHh 15-wattPr v,·orks ~ixe~ a.mi 8~Vt-tHL 1_1i'B. OM.) 

VIRGINTA-~;ncH re~~.ently los:..t hit-i wifP, 18:,:m-
!)Rthie~. OM.) :~1\TB with a 150-w!ttt('I" ;!<\ ci.otnp: rmod 
~,rork. "'Sith :iAG- hPlping- out. ~~BG threateni:; to ,lpen 
11p ae;ain~ 3.-\B8 has the quittin~ ~ame now. i Look 
'Nhai happened to 3SG. OM!) '.iCKN hh!1 joinPd t.~ 
Navy to pound bra~~ for nnr-le Sam. !HlM.N us~-d a 
10-watter until ii:. hl@w up then t-1l.t1(';k in a fit) atld 
did Borne ~_;ood wnrk, 

Dist. },fo. (1 81:"Hds in 1c1 rPport. One operator at 
::irw a1: :-whonL .~11ot~er •• bui},<l}n ... g crystal s~ts xnrl_ t~e 
other has no :H.tnhtsh. · uCKL Ji,. rea~h1ng mn. rn 
tine 8hBpe 1-md ran hRudle traffic tn the south. :H)T 
ean handle traffic :now sine~ tht:>y have a guod bunch 
uf operators in the club. :',HZ io~ his mast, antenna 
aud rounterpoifle, in a rei:_•fl).t sle1;!t storm. The t!O
foot n1ast fell in a spae~ of :!U feet nnd did eonsid
..-Arahle <lama~e !"n the h~:--.idenC"P, :JA.EV i1bo Joot 
;:,f,nw nf his ,!1,tnk. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ·!HVl;\ION 
.'I. R. Hood, J\I1n. 

r'oLOH.ADO-:Oenver; 
t:tCAA, (}.W •• 287 MsgR. 

Denver, Colo. 
HC AA just ;:.;R. ved the D.M. thP expense ui g;~tting 

a. rubhPr ~tamp rnade for »A_Mll for the box i"l€&t. 

HAPF follows wcond with 185 mes.ages. and 9GJY 
third. ~)AZG had it-<:t first operator HRn~en down to 
Denver to havP hi:~ appendix removed and the li'ather 
of. 9AYIJ di<l the j,,b. Ham cooperation. ',,h? 9AMB's 
50-watt tube took a deep hreRth ancl i• no more, 5 
watts now for H time. 9QL. 9BUN. li'ffiEA. all have 
heen on tttt<l moved traffic the pttst month . 

Dis.t. No. 1: 9:BVO and 9tJ'rE are the only report
ing :,t.ationR from this dhitl"iet and Wt' !Ht> ,:rind to 
:"".fc'-.2 those ~t.ation~ keep the northern part of ('.olorado 
oven ro traffic. 

Dist. No. i: 91,AE leads in this district with 51 
msg~. t-4CLD i~ ~w<•.ond and 9DFH third~ 9CDE. the 
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atation of the U.S. is not in regular operation due. to 
fact that he e,irns his bread anci butter hy doing 
~~1.ch travelinft. but he haa put this travelin~ to good 
advantage by personally visiting all his men. 9UHT. 
a. new station baa been on the vaHt 1nonth. . . . 

WYOMINC'r-·•:fhe same stations are still . domg 
work in Wyom_ing. 7ZD-7LU being the most con
sistent. A new ,ZV will soon come into be,ing • JZO 
has not been on regular due to other d11ties. 1 NR 
has opened in Buffalo which gives good Q:,lO north. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

Twenty-one of the O.R.S. failed . to rep'!rt thjs 
month. Fifteen of them have permitted this habit 
t-0 ~row on .them und as a result the !.uJ.lowing O.R~~· 
appointments are. hereby cancelled. oNS, 6ES, 5AE, 
f.iKP 5XB f>IS 6IM, 6,IM, 5ZADA. 5TM, 5.rz. 5SS, 
5ZAT f,KO ;nd 5AF:R. The last named being 
4'anceiled d,{e to station dosed for an indefinite 

~~ 'ds" NORTHERN TEXAS-R, L. Clinkscales. fin 1t 
neceRsary to .i:"t:'\ji~n as A.D.M. due to business re• 
E1POMibilitie1;, and in appre,~lation c)f his work weil 
done hb ref'ignation is aecepted. 

Dist. No. l: [,LR has led the division in the num
ber hf m€ssagea four consecutive months. OAJ J 
hElndled :{9 on A.O.C.W. 5AIC on one. Jonely ti 
watt lamp works tlCElT in Hawaii. a.lRn every. dis• 
trict. t1oJ L is going fine again. SHY passed ,40 
. .along. 5CT ha!,j Junked the Rpark, two, so caHed, 
r, watt bottles doing the trick now. 5AGT reports 
78. r.QI had a generat,:ir burn out. 5YW fa '1S0 
both coasts, working on 198 meters. 5ALI handled 
.10. 5HD handled 12, r;FX, 46, and changing 1;n 
a four tuh.- affair. &NY handled 42. 5NW is 
QSO all districts and Canada. iiAHC ia percolat
ing againJ:t. Ii AMB handled 25. 5AL reports K. 

Dist. No. ~: 58D, working on 170 meters, handled 
84. f)CV says traffic moving fine. 70 paR~ed a1ong 
!,,.re. fiQW handled 10. iji\GH moved 60. oUY 
bas be,,n ,'}RW. fiAFH reports traffic falling off. 
1\ADH lost ,i tubes. r,qy has a new 85 foot mast, 
.-ectifier, a.nd an ~0-250 M. tuner, on from 3 to 
r, :H/l A.M. 5ABW hli>w one bottle and is o.ioing 
better work ,., ith the one left. 6PS's aulenna i~ 
-down for rPpHir~, a new ~-Hi foot mast going up. 
1;QT handl<'ri 5; 5KX. '.!9 11.nd 5AJT 67. ,,AJT has 
.ti new 5(1' m.,u,t. f>F'C will be a 100 watter. 5FA 
is out of commission. 5.ADV-OTO works :Ft. Dodge, 
Iowa in dayli$:rht. :iAET reports V. 5ALJ is re
intilding, transr.aitter, putting wp 601. and 68' masts, 
new np 'n t'V~1·vthing. 

Dist~ :r~·o. :~: 'rraffic is picking 11p and moving in 

finl~i:t~:i~~-. 5: fiAIJ fr,( on the air most every (•vening 
~nd morning for f•ast aud ,ve,;;;t traffic. i"'iZH 18 
holding down thP i't:'1ay8 herP. 

SOTJTHERN TEXAS-5ZX op<>rates daily from 6 
to 8 P. M, l!NN pas~fld along 25 of ,em. i,XW 
works Port A·rthur, Ont. on 100 meters. f.ZG is 
iremodelinp;. 

Dist. No" 7 ! r.zu lJRW building- a Sf>t for 5EN 
who is in Hozoto. C:o}umbia, S.A. ·shere he will 
-et:1tabHRh Rn A.R~R.L. r~(a.y :1 nd »t.tPmpt two-way 
communication with F.S. OALR on only five <lays 
·handled 7. fiYK r,assed 5fi. f,.JT just 7. 

Dist. Nn. '3: [1 VO under g1Jing n•pairs. 5?.dT 
r.eceiv£>rt i-i and ~Pnt •H. no "tnx for erd" typ~ 
1c~ither. th~y HV~rage 1-0 ,,,u,rds per me~~age ano 
total so:i:ne- !!:,200 words. On R ha!':<is of 10 words 
11Pr me~,-~JE.;;v the total for this i:;tation would be 
220 mess::1g-f'g instPad nf 55. All dRY light work 
and real traffic. 5Al\.Z i~ on from h to 8 each night 
<i'.'"xeeµt Sund::1y and will be on from 10 ~30 until ·•off" 
,on F'riday niR"hts. ti.JC had a flock of tubes go weBt.. 
f,ADI itt working- on 150 meter~ now. 

Dist. No. n: fiADB i"' moving traffic in fine shape. 
OKLAHOMA--Dist. No. J : 5CE lost a mast in 

.,a Rtorm. t,ANC S1;>nt fi4 and receivE'd 56, total 110. 
fiZAV-5NG is " 100-watter now. r.QL leads with 
124. fiA,JR mo'l·'?<l 62. f>XT baited out 61) in three 
nights with hi~ •·hug" Just to let the gang know 
ho'w- it ht done. 

Dist. No. 2: f,BM is rebuilrling. r;AJQ lost a 
-couple of tohe1:t ~nd a lonely 5 i~ floing the <lrag 
now. fiFiD i~ H t1f'w flhtt.ion located R.t 21326 Okla 
Ave. t'iSG handled 21i. 5GA is not on much. 5XBF 
has he('n all pilPd 11p with "'fnk Blingers" and only 
got ;:; ar.:ros:'. this t.imP. »AA W passerl Hlong 19 on 
two r, w..itt. hott'.P-:::. nn.r i~ down on ·1 nn meters. 

Dist. No. a: 5AMZ wants trlltlle. 0TW mnv.,d 
"; mP!';~ag(•S for hf~ first month. 

Dist. No. 4 : f1 VM i~ t.ryin~ somf': l lifl meter Mtu.iI'. 
.l'.iAHD is r,.•bnitdinv. his antenna and the vdnd
warpP<i 110' ~ti~k. Hf' had to ,·ut off :30' nf it. 

Nl<:W MEXICO-f,ADO handled a7. QRN seems 
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to hr- ~utrting up for the "'~ummer:• 6ZA n10ved' 
i jh, 

i\!F}XICO-BX is dismantled and shut down ,,n 
ai~«•ount ot' the ri!V()lution. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C • .Borrett, Mgr. 

'Ray for our gang! Transatlantir-s J.!aVe the 
Maritime Division the chance to Rhow 't:m we are on 
the map. 

·we are all set now to have the dinner in Halifax 
on April 5 to talk over future plans and have a 
general get t,0gether. His Wol'ship Mayor Murphy 
of Halifax has given us his word that he will be there 
and will make a presentation of a. silver cup at the 
dinner to the amateur who has qualified for it. The 
rules and qualifications for winning the cup are be
ing made up now and will be given out at the dinner. 
'rh<" e11p wilt be put up for competition annually 
and will correspond to the Hoover Cup which the 
U.S.A. amateurs compete for annually. Other prom
inent people who will likely attend are the Radio 
Inspector, the A.D.Ms for P.E.I. and N.B. and it 18 
hopl!t:1 at least. two or three other amateurs fro• 
P.E.I. and N.B. Traffic is moving along; nicely 
through the division. 

lAF fa right on the Joh and with !DU is working 
hard to keep up connection with Montreal and Nova 
Scotia. 1 El i,, trying hard to induce his set to SPnd 
out a few dots with the dashes and with lDN is QSA 
in Hal!fa..,:. lBZ had the misfortune to lose his tube. 
9AK paid a visit to Halifax and baa arranged sceduleR 
with the gang. J.DQ hooked up with g20D, his second 
British station, for a short period. lDD satmfled his 
hopes by working- g2NM for ninety 1ninutes. 

lBQ continues to be the star of this division main
t..aining constant communication with the :EJuropea• 
stations consistently, despite a de.ad periot! when re
c.,ption on any wave was well nigh impossible. Both 
he and 9BL are doing some low p<>wer work with ¾ 
,,. o/4 watts, which make the big inputs look foolish, 
lliV is breaking in gradually. lEB with a Jone 202 
is pushing things through in fine style. Our nld 
standby IDT has a YL ,rnd i.s seldom heard in the 
air except at unexpected hours. lDJ appeared on the 
air this month with raw A.C. 1AQ turned '-'P o• 
voiee with " !l/Jl-A and was beard all over th<> 
.,..,untry, lDF' is a second op at almost all of the 
new stations in town. a~ he has not yet got his 
"wn outfit up. lAI lind lAU Rre very hnsy men. 
but some day they promise to displace a chunk of 
<,ther. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
A. H. K. Russell, Can. Gen. Mgr. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

~hort wave tr'l.n~mi~sion if{ i~aining .c-,t,1->;.-Hiily. 
rt'here 1:-:.. a point to bt:~ vnttrhe<:i. nam(>Jy. that 123 
met-':'rs itS the lowest wavt' a u3•' v:~an UMP. ThP o!ate 
supply must he unmodulated !J.C. 

NORTHERN ONTARI0-3WS h11.ndled 151 mes
~;tges and worked 7 rlistricts und 2 Canadian Prnvin
C'l?S in ot1e night. aAEB iR rioins:t good work on 150 
1neters with a fiver. ::IA.AZ 11se-s a 5-•wat.ter and 
9-t!"aight A.O. f Change it., OM~ this i~ l ~24.) :~NI 
1nove<l 46 mel::Hlagf:":i, 

WESTERN ON'l'AIHO-~IR reports 15 messaJ;tes 
and war with the B.C.Ls~ ::;amia i~ Wf-11 l"f:"Pre
,ented by !iAD who put through i4 measages. 3MN
'.IAR i~ doing good wo:rk on 175 tnP.ters and reporffl 
:-I!! messages. :JA BO is using 200 volts °'R~" on 
fone and C.W .. r.nd handled 8 messa.,;es, :,XI handled 
90. ;JlF handled ~O messages. W,V handled 2~; 
SLM, 1; SUN, 2: :mR, iO. 

1':ASTERN ONTARIO-~CC ,ind HHE are \/SU 
on l!iO meters HN J.1 i~ getting out fine t.•n one lonely 
r..watter. a~ h, :~AEL. Practically t~very l)P in 
Kitchenf;'r ii::. hearing EuroJ)Pan hamff. 3fJS is work
ing on 1-t i)Q-watte1~ with his real tuner aU ready 
to go. tYH on_ a i O•watter is getting out on 1_2~ 
met.<'rs. :JAUU i8 1.1:-dng a fivPr \'dth 1:rnccPf\,. ~{BQ 
has workerl British 20D and 6BCL on 125 i'i:iett'rs. 
He has bf'f>U report.Pd QRK by Canadian lBQ 1.t~insc 
Hn it1}Hlt of 1..5 W?.ttH. 

QUEBEC DIVISI0N 
.r. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

'rn:1.ftk ha~ not b~u very heavy but it ha.!-; be('U in 
V,rPat distance cuvPrf>d and in percentage of delivery. 

1 ( 10,irhufrd 1n1 1mge. X"V'l) 
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'When preparing a list for QST, lt is· 
,cuential i.o observe the following' ,-ules: 

1. List the ,:,al.ls ueatiy i'li1 a c,eparate 
iiheet of 1,aper with a line uf i:,pace lwtween 
lines: do not embody them in a letter. 

.-, Arrauge the ,\alls u,, they will ap-
p•:in iii QST: aerL•ss the pagi::, numerfra!ly 
hy districts. alnhaheticallv in Pach district, 
c·anadian aud. foreign ,/alls listed "'-'Par·
ately. ;,;tate whPthe1;- ,-;park ;1r C. W., ·and 
give period of time <"·ove:red by the iist. 

:3, Forms dose on the iUth of the 
month preeP.ding the date uf issue of <)ST. 
Make your lists cuver the period .from the 
first ,,f l•lW month to the tirsi; of the next 
if p<jssibie, but don't iet your Hst .--ome in 
.late. 

-1. Liiit ,_1nly tHils over 500 miles distant. 

HEARD DURING FEBRUARY 
unieu otherwise specified 

\V. R. Burne, 2K\V, 
0 SpringtieJd'> Thoroid Grove~ Sale~ Ches.iii.re~ 

i.ttdj, {info.I. lalj, iapc. lhrd~ ~lcmpL 
i~r. liv, !Jv~ tlkc). H.y._ tlxahL lxam, 
lxa1', ~~ffa. lxw~ bnn. ~a!!b~ 2hy, ~c"':i, :!~xd; 
;.!xac, ~xay~ ~cko. :1uuv. :~bwk, 4t,1;* .tiu, ,{;-,;t; 
4x,.,., iJt->k, Ghw~ ih-.av. /.'\anf, Bttoi~ 8bwz. 81lf, 
~·1\bh. s~k. Kat fime. 

Canadian: 1bQ, 2bg, ~bn, Hhp, ;~bq, 9al. 
:F'renl~h: (~ab). ( kct), (8ez), ( kda). 

+..Kdyl. 
Dnteh: (pcii) ~ (ony). 1:oba). < 37x). 
Luxemburg: ljw,. ltalian: lmt. Belgian: 
Danish: ( '7:z..r.u). '7ec. 

U. ?\-1arcuse, ZNM, 

Eng. 
lesw, 
lxaq, 
2Ji:ab. 
4,ww, 
8-xa:p, 

18du), 

it,2). 

Coombe Dinglet Queens Park, Ca.hn:ham, 
Surrey, England 

hda, auk. lcmp, !bw. lbcf. lxar, '?~-.~Q. Ixak, 
2u.1, ( 8au .t, :Jot, ( :Joy J ~ 9b1~ 91-L 

Can: (lbq), Odd l. i :tl:m. 

Geo. Rogers, 
~•Dunavon." Chesterfield Rd~ .;<\shford, 

Middlesex, England 
i.aja. lauk. it<mp. _ 1hw, lbcf, lxar~ 1.xag. lxak. 

11th. 1xm. l.:t1""~·f !xJ. ~xt {Homr.timc 'in 1»28) 1 

SV\V, :1;c-n, ;·~hwj. ,txe. )"<Xttl). 
P~P tJST.. /UI nu·rls ansWt•l'1-"d, 

r. L. Hogg, 2SH, 
Highgate, London. N. C. England, 

(Jan. 17-Feb. 18.} 
i>tJa, lalj. 1aur, 1hcf. Obdil. lbdt, 1cc, lemp, 

( lxar i. J xam. ( lxi J • { t xw) . ( :2aR"b) . :~azy, 2by • 
~~bzv. ::;da11, :~gg-, ~;mh, :~nfl, :a.e, aum, !3yo. ,fby. 4-bz, 
·4-i~r, ,Ht. ,ijt:-. S~bt, "1c?t1)L Hhep, r:bnh, Sfm, 8xbh, 
( 9azx i. 

C!tn :- ·· I ibo). ( ~bn). ::bq. 8hq. ! Hal). 
A11 t•ards answ,eri?d. lf yOIJ i:au't ~;:,?t :in °X • 

,v,·,rk ,')n 150. We watl'h thPrl:', 

M. L. Perusquia 18. 
P. 0. Box 540, Mexico City, Mex. 

h1kJ. lun~ iyb, 2ela, id~ 2g-c, :.!kf, 2ts. 2vYb, Hah, 
Saab, ?atb. :JJg, :l,f. 4.~i, 4by, Ir•. fru, 4dv, 4e,. 
4t'z, .iv.z, ,ths. 4hu, •Hrl~ 4ik. :!in. 4iu. 4iz. 4ml, 4-Db, 
4pb. 4pt,,,. 4px, 4qf, :'",Rae. 5aat.. i",ac. Gadu, fiae~. 
f,aic. hniu. 5a.ii. OaU. 58-Jv. 5alx~ fiam,i. fJ.ttmk. f;amu, 
~.~m":-~. !5a!:'a ri?-one .. r>be~ f)~tk. Veu,,, •j~i. /ift, ;~.hd, 5ie, 
,:i)g, ..iJlf uke:. dJa, olr. utnl, &nk. tJOk, ,Jot. ,>0V, 5po, 
Opv~ frr,w, f:.(l1. 5qy. 5-rb, 5rN. 5;,d, fito. 5ts~ .5ua. f1uc, 
fiuf, f,11r. t)xau qRA ·t. :-,xb, fixd. lhrw, r)za, !\z.av, 
f.izf. :~7.1i, r~:;.;11, f,zx~ ~&<:n. iJ.a,;iq, .8.a1>t, ~auu, F-2:t-'-~ 

X 

;,J.,j:1, :,.,Orn. ".""i.!<t, V::-·,,d, ·..;(,11, '-'.rii1 .-•,r11, . ._., '. 

~•.:-~\./J~:~u;1e?'.~~h~-~~~f,r-L~,;i:~."'• :.,;~~t
0
n. :.,~~:u, !i~~:1, .,~~~~ 

:~Rwp. '.)hf'rl. ?hhi. t,;bmn, f•bn_o, t-lbrk. f1hrs. 9bry, 
f1h11j, '.lhV\ ,, ·.•bz. ;1,("crn. :h'r11. '.h:dv. 'cl,-,,.-,.1, ~)rfi, ~1egtt, 
'.'l'.\i'-', '/di\ :i,"vo, t1cyL •_:cy1;·, !l{'Zm ;,.y !'.}SA, :-.id.ay, 
•.irlhr. ::-::, .. 1:t-t\., tl~y. ~IPhj, il'7ky. ;lc-ib. ~i,p,Jl, l)elv, ~4'7'q, 
·.1hv.. :•uk. '.':--:ax (J.K~ ';. vn .. 

dn ·; ft. inuµ~ n•J H;, ~\-··-F·t---h. :::n,i-4P.'Z. frarnw, 
.,_1,:. :·,,!1. ~,ir, .hnr,. :irb, 5rh. 5,~d, r,zH, '.Hta1.1. (',uban ihy. 

H. T. Mapes "BX" 
Guanajuato. Gto, Mexico. 

1 'n ft.. im)p fr1.Hl• b:>h. 14th lo !•f-•b. ·~ ,.,,j: '~~:... ~~~::y : ... /. h~Lit: 1 ~;~~- ~xit. t~.:': ·*:t\
1r:b.~.~(~;~~· )}}I::~:: 

~:t11

\~~~"

1
:~.~, ~~.~~·~.: t~J:r~,h'.~:i~~h. r,tth~ ti~:: .{~;.t 6tu1: 

'",nh, ~;qi. '.j1•\, f,.;.y,', :,tj. :,1rn .. !tV.i:i:11 ;',•\';-,., :\:•~<=l.U. '.·•-'. \'\, 
;,;..n,.., i;~wm, 1·;a,.,L ,;,1dh. 1:r14d, ti:;iwt. i;""h'-'· ,;1::1ho. 
i~arf, Giv.:u~ r,}i\.\i'<J, t;brL ilhnL i;1m~. betd. :-u:l. •~••hb: 
1,qr'i\-, 6ehH, ,:rnh, ;;ort. bmg, (:.,.-1,, \Jctd. iJii. 1:r,1, ;·;.i_f., • 
·;·;ibh. :"ttl,t•, ::-t;-itx. ·.,:;-dx, c:~1.cn, S21i.'Y· ~.ttnb. ,.,,;-trnm~ 
'-.hpc_-, ."'.hk. :.:h1,4•. :-:,:~·L :-;"no, ~•cz:,,. ~j:ud, ~ckr1 1 "--if:\d, 
."''!W, ::-',rv, :-<vq, "'"Ii, ::-:,:v(:, ~-,~ud, H-aau1 !)a(•l. :~~1ku. 
'.iaHti, ~tahz. iiA.(!~~. '.thrk, ;tblg. ilbhi. ~lbrR-, '.Jhhd. ~Jbjn. 
'.lhoz, Bln.h, 9hrk, !'lhds. ~1bei.1. ficb,•. ~tclq. :icvt~ ~c-1.,0

.; 

~i~je. ~l,p.;a, •.)cvt, :.,('Zm. ~1cvo. Hcah_. ~li:lj. !-1,.r.n. :--1.:'pc, 
~i,:+r., ~_.,.,,.,."~ 9emk. ':1dhw, n<lrx. ~•dxu. ~,dsv, ~!d,w,. 
!Himk. ~l,::,f{h, ~t'(:'b, !Jl:"ak. 'JP~, ~,hw,, 9ih. ftr.i. 'Jre. ' 1-:~, 
\1\'7:, ah,;o £',r~. fimfo. t~t)vg. j',ri, !-~:fa. kpn. ..HX i,.._ 
dO!-.f.•d dPvvn ;-ii pl'E-':'-t:nt due to 'JRM im ftp\·,-,i11ti1111. 

Juan E, Chibas, SGT. 
G. Portuondo baja 12, Santiago, de Cuba. 

Feb. 6th t.o Feb. 25th. 
hwt, h,~L lasu. lav.L Jaw~ ]bgq. lgv~ .!ml. l--.v,·, 

:2nfp. :.!b1p. :2bqh. 2bum. ~buq, :2c!l'b, Zeoa, :.!kf, :".wr. 
:~ad!,>. f}H_t-n, '.}m-1r-. 3hmn. :1bJ~• ;)~af. 8(:1:-1, :qy, ;;i_g. 
:)mi, ,:,c,1, ,tha, 4<lp, 4.vt. ,dt, -ihn • .irn, '-h~~ 1Je, 
,fn1i, .f•ft ,1pk.. •foh, 5~n~. <l11ht, f,k.- 1 fil"g', r,"''&, f;1rn, 
::',yw, x~kj, ~~1,c. ~l:,kz. ~bvy. 'kxm, ~ctkb. ~fm • .Srvt 
'.)aau, llafy, ~•ahi. ftaor, Hapf. ~a:u;,.:. ~bhy, ~brk, ~,brx~ 
:.:absi~ Ueatt, ~lrrn. f1cvo, ~hfuh, :1«1xk. 9eat•, ~Pd0 . ..-~-•f<y 1 

!;pf, 9ur, flvm~ ~iwe. 
ii~park: ___ u4r~~· , 
CFtn. ~ :!OE', ,Htf. 
Cuban: ;!1,-v·w •. ;f-'\". 

T. W. Higgs, 
45 Howard Rd., 'Westbury Park, Bristol, England. 

Jan. 10th to Feb. 18th. 
laja, laJj, laur*.. (lbcf), lbdi, ! lbdtl. !bes, lboq, 

}~wj •. _~1c.m~p)~. leru/, livf~:,. <,1x.~k). Jxl;lm• .. , (i~:9::1/ 
~.xm~ ( ... agb1. ~boh~ .::.,bsc ..... ...:el, ~xabf 3b:,y, votr_ 'lr~"Wo 
4by, ,h,.h, 4zz.i•. f'>fv~ Saaf~ Sao!, 8atp, Bxa:p*, 8xbh*~ 
:,,:zk) \Ja~:X· fleh. }l?.!. . •J , •·i ~

1 
, 

(,fiTI1Hnanf\: i lba,. ~- ... bg J .... bn~ ~1ds, Hal. 
lf'CRunot tra(·e QRA-o.. nards waiting here Ht Hri~toi. 

G~ PeYroux. SBV, 
96 Bvd.t Montparnasse, Pads 

1a.ia, lall~ lBuk. Jhdi, icmp, ltk~ lwa, lv;k, ixam~ 
l.xar, ;Jh~ • ;:,pl. 4tu, 8bxh~ kdka, nkf. 

Ct1n.: Zbg-. ~,ht. 
Ri;,:..:dvf."r; ,:tingle v~ive. 

Abbe 1.,eBoy, 
Neuvy-en-Bcance par .Janville (E ..t L) France 

.Ian. to Feb. 
triO to 125 mPters: lawr, leml), t.x.j, I~ci,~·, b:ar, 

8.agb, -\b1. .. hml. k<lka. 
All good. n-v.,ived on ~imple ,•oupler Ht; flf'~rribed in 

{j8T. 1'\•hrnat·y .!924.~ r,ag-e i-:, but with ull.t'- -,t,Ht~ of 
Rt1dio~frN.1Ut~n<.\Y. Tio aerial, no fr»m<•, no !iround. 
Primary 4 ti.n·ns. ~.:,.H.ndary 16 turn;, tirklPr ~;~; turng. 
1Variable .,•«-rndem:H:•r: UJ.0005) 011 w:rid. 

Ex 9BZZ at Sea between San Oiego and Balboa. :r a.n. ~:. _ 8(1?. _milf>~ ou.t: 51nloy '?'!': ,~bda. 8ce1)t,k,. 
ffRtm. .Jatt. ~rd: •1,t, 4hs~ .1',;vs, •JHJd. f:•amw, YJC, 
fajf, ;j.Jf~ .5lg, 5mm, r.;z.a. f,;,:u, 6adh. 6~f~. tiiwi. U~UPt 
~:xru. ti!1gc~ i\~s:rd: H~ig~ Hb~,J. fthr\ tibrf. fbv.o. ~ .. bny 1 

hbve, h,.:11.0, 4:.r'F.l, ~•eek, 1.11.:df?. t>,:-fm, bck!J, •,ehet 
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i)cmr, th'.mt. flcng. i\cpg, finb. t,rn, 1ir11. Vitu. hvf. 
HYiah, hzbl. l!zp, 'law, bdip. Sdo. ?aap, 9d.hr, Ovm. 
tlan. 5th:: J5lg-. t)bgc. 13bic. 6bku. 1.1h-.;n. l•\'.rur, O_'.HH, 
6nx. ian. 6th: 5:-ig:t, 5cdc. flht, t>.ifr fikp, i)rh, f,vm, 
5.xaq, fi:r.ax, tiakz, bblw. tiebb. tichv~ 1irkr. hcng. 61a. 
iix.ati. 7fd. kedm, -.,•wr>, ~wx, ,.:yv½ !:Jaet·, '."lhqi, !1.ztr.i~ 
9byc. Sec~. ~•cny'i\ Odqu. ::JdRw. 9rnc. 11vm. .Jan. ~:7th. 
l day m.n. dlruut,t~ Colon to (!ulebra .b.:lwncif;: :.:htw. 
:_1lg. 4je, •ipk. .1f!n. 28, ~~2 dayg out: lxz, :!bpft 
4ba, 'lhn. 4iv, liz. Oabc, f;ahr. (,,,r,i, Satr, :"'.i.L ~ve. 
fJaau, f1ahj, }iahz. t1hrx, !.~huf, !•hyz. ~1~C'V. ~1dbf, 
~dqu, !~dwk, '.le£"!b. :1me. .hrn. :.!!-Jth, ;·: ~.7. ct~y~ rnit : 
Hcfi, f1yw, J-Rn. :iOth. 4~•~: dBys out; ·Hn, ..ihn, -Hu. 
4oa. Ght. r;nn~ 5yw, ~\'--:-~~ ~bed. ~f"1h. ;nst~ 100 miles 
t'jf)1Jth C1i!r•bra hfands: 4ba, 4o::i:. •!pk, Uafq. 8bda. 
f~hyk, ~ .. 1y-J.-. 

Canadian 2FU, Montreal, Que. 
fieli~ fift~ ;)g;n, hhs. fiku, 61j, 4mi, 4sh, i.)gj, ~>ku, 

!lr, ~tjf ;J . .-.n. f)J,.w. ~;7,~, t.,,h. f.,~in, t.ajq, G,1V, tiejb, 
1C01 ·,lu, t_\TQ, 

Canadian 3JE, Toronto, Ont. 
Jpf, lfn, lgY, lii. l vc. ixw. ·1 zk. lzx. labl, iab-c, 

laezj i.a~s~ iajh. ialt:r, 1~11. la.Hu, ( lalw). i laoo). 
laul, fae1r, lawe. lbn, lbdi, lbef, lbbh, lbhn, ibis, 
1buq, \ ibkq), lbrl, Ibtt, 1 cab, iccx, i o~•-• le nip. 
~ lcjc), h~r":• i 1;~x ") ',-, { le~.! J. (~ctp) , .. ,lx~h, . ~xa~, 
1xam. lzp, .. {bp, Hhh, •~nu:•, ,,mb, .~qt.. i ~1oe J, { ~qv,. 
3tr, !?,yo. t3vp), iJ:z.3, 3.aek, (:3avy), 3ala~ ~iaou. aakr, 
3aqr, !!beg, ~bdi. ;Jbhv, :,iblp, ;Jbnu, ~eez, :k.,;s ~,•hi,:. 
:kdn~ :~'-•ju, :{,•kj, ~aa~ tab. 1b7,J 4<fv, ·h:b,. •h.•u. !fg, 
1ft, ·'its. 1 4g-z'J, ;hs. 4io, --iJr ... huy, 4pk, Jtr, ;jek, 
(,5hx'J, ~'.)fv. t,f>ka), Okc, Ona. r.nh, r,ql, (fitf\), l:.xa, 
fiyw, Ula.at!). {~Rat), t,aaw. fiabf, ~H.d,-;. f.:dh, r1aic. 
fjajj, 5aJct. {6ant). (5xau), Gzuv. Ogt., Gbh, hnx. 6zt, 
barf, (Bbui), tib~y, 6e:bg. be_gw, f•<:.mr. 'i't:.o, 7hg.· ~ap, 
Ofc.o), (9cd_J. tHiY ffone). ~eq, :-tPr. ::ifm, fthm. U.iw, 
9lb. !jJz. ~ry. Bta. ~tq, (9vei, :Jwn, (9yy). Vzy, tlabf~ 
9abp. '9ao. 9aec. l9af:>m). 9aep, 9aex. ~ta.fp, 9afy, 
!-tahq, 8a~f, ~amk, Haou, Uapf. {~ape,i, Uaqc, ,.9aqg). 

:·~!;J:: J~~;., 9t~b,· ~~t~~~, i:gb!~•). ll~l~J. ~9b:d. ~b~~: 
f'9bge). (9bgx 1. •Jbhg-, :3bjn, 'dbli, 4Jbbm. Vbop, Ubps~ 
9bpv, 9bqj, %st, :<hvm. ~bwd. \lbxj, i ~byz), 9bzc, 
( ~caa.), :,~11,j. ~kcm. H<"-dc, Bcee, 9cfk,. t Hc~h). acfx,. 
( 9cgb), ! 8egt), 9egn, \legm. 9chr, !9cho), 9ehc, 
9<"ic, ~ckm, 9ems. tic.no. ( 9cow). 9c~o, 9ctr, ( 9ctt), 
9cv~, {Hc-v-i>. 9cY~- ~)cui. 9cw:f, (9c?ti), ftcyh, (9cuc), 
(9dap J, ildPq, t>dfp:, .;,dfq, ,,1,Hd, ~dkb, ~dmj, Mvg, 
9duj, (~dtt). !:<<lyn). n!Pall. 9pax. 9efh, f•ezw, 
{9ehy). (tf"ib. Oeky. (9e11), (9xba), ~9yau'I. 

Canadfa.n: lhq, 2bg, 2bn, 3ad, 3kp, !lms, Snf', Sud~ 
Sw!l'. ~:,xi, 3atc'c. ,frn. 

Canadian 9BL, Halifax, N, S. 
(lhrl), ~-1dg), (2acd), :.?aed, 2agb, ~?al, 2ami, 

2amo, 2anr. 12awf). 2axf, (2ayv), 2azy. 2bbv. 2bjs, 
2hkl, 2blp. 2hqb. !!!bqw, !!brb, ~bum, 2buq, {ibyv), 
2byw, 2-ce. :~<'f''•• ';!.cgx, 2dx, 2ck, 2cla, 2cs!, 2ety, 
2{•u, 2cwd, ~cxe, :.!cys. 2eyx. ( 2gk), 2ku~ 2me. 2mu, 
~tp, 2ts,. :?i;,W, ~~a, 3:aai !ladh, 3adv, :bi.kl~ 3aou, 
( 8aqf). :ia4.r. HR th. a»un, ( 3auv). :{bay, <lhb ( 3hr.n), 
:1bco, :lbdi, :~b<>, !8bei), 13bjy). :Jblr, f3blu l. 3bqe, 
ab11c. :.Jhvn., :;bw,i. 3.._~cx. :kdn, aeex. Hchv. 3dn, 
;Jck, 3ck.i, 3,,sh, 3de, I 3fs), 3iw, 311, 3mb, 3me, 3mf, 
:Joe. 3nj, Hot, :::tf. aud, (8vw). ;)xi, {3ygJ. ayo, 
iiY".'; \3zl), .\by, (4hz), .JrJv, (4eb), 4Pq, .\Pr, 4fs, 
4ft. 4$1.'Z, 4h~~ 4io, Hu. 'lmb. 4rr, ~ 4xe}, Gaa. fiaie. 
5aiu. Fjflq. ( 5dw ~ ~ iiph. f-ixrv. Gyw. 8aaf, 8abm, 
8acm. 8ada. Baiu, 8aig. 8t-tl, !'-1:n.f-f. 8algo. ~alm. &amr, 
!"8a<-1i). Saor, 8apt. garu, f8atp). Ruy, 8ayt, Shep, 
Rbcr, ><bgd, Hb,iy, i<bkd. c'<bkx. ~bne, .%pa. ( Hbpn /, 
~hQ, Xh~f, Xb?(i, xrci. ~<'Ir, kf'nq. H,,oi, s~pk, 3t:>qe. 
~t_>rv. ~ctp, &us. 8exk. 'tfoxn1, 8czy. 8daw, Xdhl~ 
8dcb. ~df, 8dgo, :ldgr, Rdhv, ~dka, ~dkb, 8dp, . ,'if>r 
I Kfm i, /Sjl'U, 8hd. 8xap. ~xb. 8xce, 8xkd, 8xk. 8xm, 
X7.a, (87,}c ), ~'T.u~ ~aft, 9aim. 9aou, 9apd, 8agb, 9ato, 
~avs, 9a.xx, Hazx, 9bed, 9bgy, 9boh, Hbri, /9buj). 
~)cd~ t Hr.Pe), H<•hg, 9('kv. ~ekw~ 9"tr, ft<lcr, llrlfq, 
~dhi,:, ~dqe, :,,h-p, ~dvg, ~Pfh, - \IPky, (tteld), 9eq. 
!-¾Pr, Hfm. 9ht.. \-trrn, 9vg. !)7,y, 

<:.1ttnadian: :~an. (2azi, 3be. i2bg), t2bnJ. :!bt. 
:~cv;, :.~kg. ( fiadn ·•, :{hP, l !Shq}. :ikQ, ( :inf j, :Jnt~ 
t &xn). :~,vh. awv,. ~111J. 

RuropeH.n; fYRh. f8bf, I f8et), K2kf, g2nm, ( g2od), 
1 Kish l, t g2r;z). ~5nn. pdi. 

SCH, Prince Rupert, B. C. 
fiahr. ita.iu. 5tdb. fiajJ, 5amu. 5na. r.~~. 5tj, 6aao. 

fiacu. ~:adh, Gao, Garf, Gauu, 6bcl, Gbgl. 6bqb, 6cao, 
6cxy, ':)ebb, Hebf, ticbi, l'lcdc, Ocdg. Scdk, 6cgg~ t.legw, 
Hcih, l~ntn_. ti~d. Gfn, <Oip). 6kw. 8aR, ~Rte. 9aai. 
\\1uid, \\amp, \lnmq, \!amt, l111p. \lawf, 9awv. 9aza. 
!!bez, 9hrs, »bvk. ocl. il<,vs, \lezn, 9dli, 9dkq, (ldsw, 
9dxn, ftdxu. ~dy~. !·•f'<.'h, [1e}b, 9er, 9~s, Dzy. 
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!BIS, Clarement, N. H. 
,i<ih, t4fq). Jqy, !"1atl11. (6Rrlsi 1 f>Hiu, 5alv, bane, 

:'",5ro, :"if1J, fi!3d, 5z.a. 6aao, 6aJh. 6.atn. 6bqe, tibQi. 6cmu. 
tlfp, f\lv. thv • .:;wp. f,1,<ih, laf. 'j,.'.u. iU. plkl. '7lu, 
J11a11. ~~agb. :~ait, ~•Rmh. f1amu. 9ai;.11. ~Japf. 9a_qg, 
~c;::w~. :"RVH, ~i~yj, :1hRd. '.lhRn, !:lhed. !lbJrh, ~•hhi, 
'. 1hly. ~ibmx. ~bsi. 9hun .• 9bw", Ubxa. 1ir•H}l, •:•rd. 
:,,. .. _.~, ,. ~,ccw·,. ~)c<lo. (_1di, ~-•de, fi('Jct, 9cly, \1 ... rr. '.·,.._,vo, 
~,,..,vv. ll~yb. ~ezm. !1dfh, :..tdfq, ~•<lni, ~1dpx. :JeF!P, !-l~Rk, 
• ~11;>fh l, nrk. :1eq. 

P0rto f-{iC'O: tjr•, 
C.:tri:.t<la: .h1~. 
CuDa: :~11:w. 

lGG So. Hamilton, Mass, 
4J~. i',abd, fiR1J~ 5nw~ t;i.1v, fiql, 5«1Y, ~-rh, r,1:-'i,. :",,.ik. 

:-;x-d, f,•1,a, ,_;aJa, '~&iv. Barf. Gntz, 1:h-wj, 1Jbbc, f)bdi. 
t)bh. 1f~kz, 1~r.v.v•;1, (idb. t.i('Jv. Hr:mn. tifp, Hjx, 1;nb. 
frne, ~zbf. G.zh~ t:•,?:j. 1i'a<l~. 7~.i<l. 7aJt, '";co~ 7(q, ·;·ih, 
·~tu. ";'fa'.:f, 7wr,. _:izl. 7zu. 9anf. !)av~, 9az.g, ~bkf, :Jhun. 
itbxa, f.icar1. ~1c:ka, ~1cvc-. (idfh, !Jeat>. 

C:"~tl.: .. \hh. 411,. 
Cnhan: :.!w;"-t, 

2ACS and 2ADM, Schenectady, N. Y. 
,htb, -thF1, ,i,hl, ,thy, Jo'n, .t<lh. i~b. ·Ht. ,lhn, 4hs, 

Jio. ( ,ijr ,i ~ { 4tp) ~ tmi. cirnr, t" 4oh J, J.,-:ig, ,tQi~ !pk, 
~ny. 1lQw, :lc_ru. :sf~ ,bh. f•an1. 5cn. Uf;!k. ri;;.1, nrv. !S.P.."f. 
f,V-:g-, (,i.;,-u. f,hJ, f1hn. llht. :,ih~ t,kr,, [.Jv, r,nw, ;,.·u). 
f,~,v. f,qh. flql, fi'1Y. frrr, hrv. firx. 5tj, r,t.t. Uuo. fivv. 
Jx::a, [fitr, f~xv. fi;,.x. Uze, i"iaac, i>aaw. f.abf. Ci&bn. 5afs. 
:;:i:v:t., r,air, ( fiaiu). GaJ4, .'i;dx, fi11lu. 5alv, Dame. 
:"'.i~mh. t::xau, 1:>xRV~ fiz,av. t,z.,=ix. tihh. fihy,. iifp. 6gr, 
Ggt. O,id, bka. 61v. timo, lioq, tipl. tiqw, Grm. 6tk, 6uu, 
6?:R., ~?:W. f.;-;x, f._zy. (,~n!, f\nt•.1, (~HUU, f.awp, ~awq. 
6bbc. bbe!. 6bic. 6bqb, tJbtw. ti('hb. tkbu, 6cgw~ Ocmr. 
6t:xr, r6xad), Gzah. 7ttp, 71•0. 7lu, ,~·mz. 7nn. 7or. 
71:1e~ 7,-i;c, .. tto. 7tq. ·71111. :xi', ·;yu. 7·,iw. '7abb. 7Kcc, 
1·ajr. 9co, Hdr, 9P.r1 91;!r, Sgs, ffhw, ~In~ 9mm. ~nu 
,9oy), £tpf, (9rc)~ !Jtq, :Jve, ~~vm). !Jwc, t;Jyy. 0zt, 

::.iH.aJ, !Jaar, 9afi, !~afy. !..JRhj, Uahz. t 9aic). Saio. 9ajv,. 
~idw, 9akv. ~a.mb_., 9ami, ffamu. {1amz, ftaol~ flaott 
9apd, ~aps, 9ar-p, \~arv •. 9:u,h, ~afH•, ttatn, 9aue, 
?aYn. 9awp~ ~awv. t ~Ryl,, HRZP:, !lFrnk. Hazt, !!haps. 
%av, %hv, Hhby, '<hec. H,.d, i'hp;h, 9bgk, 8hhd, 
i %hh). Dbhw, %lb, 8bi.i. 9bis, 9blz, 9bjf, 9bip, 9bon, 
%oz, 1 9brk), t•brs, 9brx, \Jbth, ! llbtm i, 9bun, !lbwo, 
9hye, ~byf •• tfbyo. tll!aa, Hcd, Been, (~cem), ~9cdo), 
8<"gu, !.Jcje, ( 9dm). 1:Jcpc. :kph. ( 9csn). 9ctv, 9cui, 
9~vo, ~cvs .• 9c>yri, Hc>yp:, ~!('yw. ~C'YZ, 9eze, (9day), 
(9dbf), 9dcp, 9dcw, 9dfh, 9dfn, 9dhg, 9dhr, 9dkp, 
9dll, !)dlo. ftdmk, 9dm1, Bdoe. H<lrt?, Hrlro. 9drs~ 9drxt 
9dtc. 9dwa. fi<l~k. !-ldwx, tJdxk, !)dy~... 9dzo. 9Pae, 
9f>aJ;t. Hein·. ( B<'db). HP<lo. !-feeg, f 9ehi), ( 9ekf),. 
9eld. ~ell, 9elv. 

Will c;isL on reque~L Wud ;.q,predate alt reports. 
on our sigs. 

2CYH, Troy, N. Y. 
4,if, fai, 4akl, 4ba, 4hy, clbz, 4ca, 4cy, -!db, 4dd, 

4du, 4dv, 4eh, !er, 4fs, 417,0, .!hk. 4hn, 4hr, 4ia, 
\ik, ,!jr, 4ms, 4qg, 4rh, 4si, 4th, -le1v, -Iva. clwt, 
Uaa, 5aac, Uabd, Uabl. Gahn~ 5ac. Ua.ds, Qadv~ Pafh,. 
5agh, 5ags. 5aij, 5H.ik, 5aiu. i>amh, 5anh, Oanu,. 
5a.v~ »he. fihv~ »~kn, 5dq, figb, 5hw. fiit. r,Jb, 5lu. 
finh, rip,~. fipv. f'iqc. firh. !"ii.:,-{. EH.~. 5ui. five•, Cvv. 
5wa, 5w~r. i:izas. $zn. (iaja, t)ajh. Oak, (ibd, 6cmr,. 
6dd, 6du. 6~p, 6fm, 6fp, forr. tigw~ 6jm. fip~, tiprt 
Hs~, 6u1, '1zal. 71:t.fc. 7co. 7cn, 7<ld, 7fd, 7fq, 7hw,. 
7kt. llf, 7h1, i'tc, lxd. 7yb. 

3HS, Washington, D. C. 
~ Oaac). r,abc, Gabf, Gahn, 5adv, Gafh. ria~h. GaR'V,. 

5a.Jb. (5ajqi, Oidt~ fialv. Oamh, •5dm). 5eh, (5gg), 
figo, llht, f>hy, f5ih), fiiq, &Ii. 5mzt 54d, Oqy, 5qz,. 
f5rh), (5to), (5t,;), fink. 5vm, (5znv}. 6aao. 6adt, 
%hp. 6alk, ,1alq, 6aoh, Gaou, 6arf, (6aru), 6atj, 
(6atz), ilauu, 6avr, 6bd, 6bde, 6bez, (6bh), 6bih, 
6h1q. Obnt, tlbnu. 6bqk, Hbrf, 6bui. Hbuy. 6cbg, 6cbw, 
6cej, 6cgd, Gcgg. 6cgs, 6cgw. Gdd. 6cie, 6cmr. Genl .. 
6fp, 6gr, (6gt). llhc, ,;;p, 6.ik, 6lv_. 6nx, 6of, 6qj, 
firn. tltv. i)vd. •h:ad. Hzh, 6zx. 7ael. (7af). 7khv,. 
'iRkP.. t7akk), 7hj. 7c.o, 7el~ 7fd, 7fq, 7go. 'igr, (7it),. 
7iw. lqd. 7qu. '7to, 7to, 7wu. 7-zr, 7z.u. (9aaw) .. 
~Jafi. !;lagb, ~agl, !)ahm~ (ffa..iu), 9amb. gany~ t•aoe°' 
(9aog), 9apd. tiapf, 9asl, (9atn). (9aua), (9aJ<B), 
9ayl, Hayp. (~ayx), (8azx), %aq, (9bgc). \Jbhi, 
!lbhx, ( 9bie i. ( 9bkr L ( 9blb), !9bop l, 9bqq, i9bre), 
{9bvn), 9hvv. Hbwe. (9caa)t i9.ccg), 9ccm~ {9ccv),. 
f•ccw. 9cce, t~cgn. (9cvi). (9cvo) .9cyb,fJcyg,,9cyw, (fJdap), 
9dar, Hdip, ~dkb, t)dp, (9dsl), t)dtt, 9duj, (9dyt), 
9eak, lh•am. (9ecb). ( 9edb), flefh, (9efj). (9efu), 
!~egt, Oehq, H.teht), 9ehy, (9eibi, i:Jekt. Hla, t:Joy, 9pw,. 
9~0. ~tm, , 9yy). 

C•nadian: 4rl, -\er,, Ubl. 
Rritigh: 2nm. 2od. 2~z. finn, 
Dutch: pa9, pcii. 
Prenrh : /lab. 8hq. 
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3BPM, Philadelphia, Pa. 
~iaaw, 4uds, ~;ag-d. ( 6aJv). ~)~trnh. 13,he. 5ht~ :)bx. 

Sdm, ~r.~, 5~t. f>l\~ tir~, Uza'f~. t3ag,~e-, t1a_;1s,. 61:!-ro. 
6a.ru, 6bJo, 6buyi Geel, ocdn, 6cJx, .)(:nl, tico_J, 6gt, 
6vm, 6x.ad. ';abb. ~ ·7r!O). 'i'kR. 'ilu, '7'sh, "ivn. { ~aep) ~ 
9agd, l4ahz. flak,e 9 ~~apf, 9aps, (9aru). 9aR,h, f!atn. 
9ato, 9ava, 9awr, 9bab, 9bau, r•bgc, 9bgh, ttbgs~ 
9bhi, 9bhk, 9bly, 8bsz, (9bvn), 9cjy, &esn, (9day), 
9dmw, ~edb, uefh, ( Belb), ( 9es), :ihm. 

Canadian : 4mz, 
British: 5bv. 

4R.R Wofford Campus, Spartanburg, S. C. 
6aao, Oaaq, t)acm, Hadt, t3agk, 6ag1, Sahu, 6a,ja. 

6a.jh, (~akz, (tamn, 6apc, 6arf, 6aro, tiaru, 6auu, 
tlawq, 6awt, obab. Sbbc, obfb, 6bik, 6bnt, Sbrf, 6bri, 
6bru, f6buy), 6cbi, 6cbu, f;.:•hw 9 fil'fm. 6cgw, 6cKd, 
Gehl, 6rjv, Hcmr, Grmu, 6ao, Obh, '3bm, Hee. 6ch, 
6dd. !:!ed. f3fp, Hgt. Gja~ 6lv, 6mh, 6ud, 6pI. 6rn, 
!?x,,.,.s~~ 6zhJ 6zahJ. 6zb~. ·7are-e~~ 7a!o• 6aJd. 7co, 7fq. 
nt ,10, du, 1mp. ,ob, itQ, ,wp •• zu. 

4SD 359 Ma«nolia, Gainesville, Fla. 
c:w·.: iar, 1er. 1hx. lii, lkc, 1my. irr, 1xz, lzt, 

la.eh, lajc, lajp, la!j, laur, lbgc, lboq, lbqd, lbsd, 
lemp, 2jy, 2kx, 2rb, 2tst 2-wr, 2brb, 2dr, 2ety, 
three~ too numerous~ ahm foura, 5uc. 5gi, 5he, Ohz, 
f:ijh, 5kr, ilmb. 1)0111, Oqp. fM~w~ r;Rf, 5sk, 5S;z, 5tq. 
0·1rv, fizh. fiHhn. f.Rft. r>agl, fiaht. 5aic, i:iaiu, 5ajp, 
5amh. tamw, fiaom. 6azz, 6bm, 6fm, (Hi, 6mh, 6ms, 
t!t.s, 6tv, f;zh. 6aht~ 6cl 6acv, 6aij, 6ani, 6aoi, 6awq, 
Gawx, 6bdc, obdt, 6bgc, 6bik, Hbjy, 6bqb, 6bqz, 6bwt, 
6c2"e, 6cnv, 1;xad, 7iz. 7abb. 7akh. 7awj, 8aa9 8dk, 
8~z, 8nb. 8pu, Bze, 8zk, 8z.z, 8aa:C Sago, 8anb, 
8aue, Sayt., ~bbf, 8bda, ( 8bkn I,· 8bmb, 8btm, 8ddt, 
8dkb, 8cud, Mcvm, 9mc, 9nu, !fpe~ 9pr, 9ss, 9ur, 9vm, 
9wc, 9yy, Uzt. 9aan, ~aaw, 9ahj, 9a.hq, 9ahz, 9aog, 
9avg, 9bbi .. 9beri, Obmu, Dcbu, 9ccv, 9ccs, 9cee, 9ddq, 
9ddt, 9dfy, 9dwe. ~lcov, 9cow, ~cyb. 9efb QRA T. 
Bekf, 9eky. !)ell. 

Can.: 1al, 2cg. f1.-o, 4E-a .. :lfc. ::.lj-t.. 
F'one: -ks. 4o:>b, -lt:•i, ·Us. -Jft. 4me, 4pi, i;sb, ioh, 

lima, fiqw. 
Otherwise: 5je, 1<h4, dk5 ( vrnv) f2jy, (1RK but 

there. 
Pse QRK mi CW. 

5VV, Birmingham, Ala. 
1abf, lacb, la!j, law, i lbcri, lbhb,' !bbl, lbtr, 

1.cmp. lxam. 2azy., ~be, 2bgh, 8brb, 2bqb, 2buy, 
2r~e. 2~jx. ~eln.: 2cpd. {::!ere), 2c~q, '.:!ts, 2qy. 2cvj, 
8ada~ t. 3atbJ t gajK. Baqr. aaw~. :1bbu, ( 3be i 1 abei. 
8blu, i~hmn. ~~~~.::b. aeJx, Blq, .3rno, t~oi. :~ph, :il111~ 
8wv~ ~tyo, (4af)~ (4Fr), 4ft, ,j,gh, 4g.,.;. ~Uk, 4jr, 4my, 
-tog, ,tpk. 4yw~ t4sh.J, (5a~"I,~ Oaic, (&ajg). fiarnz/ 
fit~n1t Ol:V, f.it"'v. (Ogi). fign~ fihP, f,ht. O.H. 5lp, f)m1. 
(linnL fH•V~ 5og, fiqd, {5qh). f'iqj. ;;qi, &rg. (5sd). 
(Otq). {Oua), lltm, ~Owg~, i'-iw(,. t~xd. (5xk), fix,< 
~!n: f>yw: ~.:,:~v. fi~~k_. r;b__i~.~ Gh~x. Gb9b, 6bq~. ~bri, 
".'hut. bch1 • .,,,rw. 1,1;1h. t.,-..'KP~ 6cmr, 6fp. 6g1. bmh. 
4·;~1. ,nrnL .'.~zbj.,;,; Gzh, J""1ct!<:• ~aH~ 7~~ •. 7c~_. .7if~ y~r. 
.dlRJ, -.. aaf, ... ,abh. • .. -ag<. ,_.ag-p, Hiug. Ha,J~. 8HJY. 

~.ak, Salb. Sa1~. 8apt, Bar4. 8arv, Batp, 13-fttz, (8bdm), 
8hfe, %hq. Hbi!J. objy, Xbmh, .shnh. (8bqi), 8brm, 
f. 8bw1·), Xbxd. ~ Hc<'i) ~ fk•Pit I ~_chy). 8eoj, Sepd. 
€'8ct), !icta, ~rvn, X<:'vm .. 8r-wk1 J:<1:w:~;:~ 8rzy, (8dal)~ 
Sd:tw, .,<lhl, Sdey, (Rdfh). 8dgq. 8dhs, (Bdiu), Bdjf. 
~rlih. ~dka, ~fm, 8fu. ~gh, 8hd, ><rh, ~d. ( ~t.t J, 
8v,~,. B;vzt. 8~Y,, Syn.,_ :~rx. I._S-zz, }!~:t=t.u, (9ahf}, ~ah~. 
~ah:r., /a1q, /,RJW, /,_9ah ~, Jamq, ~aom~ 9ap~..' ~,:apf, 
~~ps, Jaqc, ,. arf, ~ .larn 1. 9asu, ( 9aue J, 92.vt, Jav-s, 
ptawp). Hawv, Haxb. Se.xx, flayp, 9ha.. f-thbj, ttbrb. 
Bh.ee. 9bt?e, fthez. 9hi;rk. 9hhci, { $lhhi )." nbhk. !)bis. 
f' 9biz). f.1bjt, ~hP.f" ',-Jhgj. ( ~brk). ftbrt. Hbru. 9buj. 
f>bun. :Jhvm, }Ir.rs, i"\c•cw. 9edj. 9egn. tl<!ht, fide, 9cka~ 
'Gckm,. ~=Jcld. ft<'ms, fti::>pt~ •,:.r.tu~ 9cvi. (~cvn), tt<'vi., 
!~cy~;. !9day), \idbi, (1dej, Hrlcp, (»dew). 9dfh, 

1Jdfq. ,~dhb~ ( Bdlr). 1:id1w, Bdoe~ { $ldqu), ~dte, Hdun. 
'Udyr. 9ciyy. ~iP<lc, ~lPrlo. ~Pl:B •. i9.efe).~ 9ehy. {9e0~ 
~~P!d, O-tekyt, Uelj, Pe-II. n)~dJ, 91a, ~pb, ~vk, 1Jvm~ 
{ttWf>). 

f)an;uii.AnB: 3ex, 8ko, :inf, tSxi, :tyv. 4ai. ,ko. 

5ZA V, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
!.abf. i lacb). lafa, lain, lagh, 1 a,ll, lanb. lam,. 

(laoi). (lar,o), iary. 1aur. (la.vq). la.we, lawj. 
laxa, ilaytl. iab .. tbcr. l.bdi, 1be•, ibiz, lbjm, 
lbk_q, lblb, lbhn, lbgq, !born. (lbsd). Obsz), lbwj, 
lcab. leav, lccg, lccp, (lcbj), (leak), lcmp, lcmx, 

1epi, /lcpn), lcqz, l~r. lez. lfd, Hn, lfm, lhx. 
1mo. < irr). 1.rv, lka~ lxz. ~yb~ 2aay, 2agb. 2agyt 
janv, :ifaxf. {2azy)t :!blp. (2bnz). (2brb), !.~bvr, 
~bx:, i2ecd), :kcx. 2cee~ ~cfd~ t2cjb). (2cja)~ 2cla, 
~~pn, ~c.pq, '.l!~wo. 2exd. 2exl. 2c:xw. 2bg, 2by, 2od. 
t::!rk\, (2!1;Q). '..:.'ts. (2tp)~ 2xna, (2:icq), 2za. 3ncy, 
:Jadb, :laek, 3alx, :>.apv, llaqr; 3atb. (3auw), (3bdo), 
:lhma. :Jbtl, Bbwj, Sdec. :J;-dn, ~ad. 3ds. B;,;c, (3hs), 
:Jr., 3_he, ;lhh. a.ix. :llm, (3Qt.'I, Hc•j, :lqv, (3ud), ~nt. 
8tf, tlvw, { !iwh). 3wxt :~xi. ::1xm 1 H:e.x, :l:yh~ :-Jzt, 

XII 

4t:ntc:-, •hd, HH., •h!.Y, -tba, •iby. 4hz1 { 4bv) .... ~1;~a. :lerf 
-lft. -l~z. lfg, Hz. lint. lgv., (-lbs), ,ihn, •>io, 4.!k, 
tku. 4na. 4ug. -k,h. Ht. t-pt. ·-i'lf. < -trr;, , hz&..~J, 
!. 6adt). tiaao, i)a.uq. Hajrl, i}i:df. tiakf. 6ak:~, iian~, 
16arl·)., 6atz. Gahk, ~}xru, 6aqd, ,.tiawt.), tiann, i;avt~, 
tiavvf Hban, iibbc, tlbbh, Ilbhp. fihcj, tih(b, { 6bjj). 
Gbij, 6bko, t 6blw). ( 6bny I. (fibnf' ! , 8b!q, 6blg, 6lm,u. 
fil~ri, 6Uon, 6bur, 6l,ui, \ 6ceu). Gc11.y. t 6cbw). c;!.-dc, 
( 6cdg) J Gd'p, ( 6cid i, tkih, Ocis. ikhl. t)cmz, l~nnr, 
,;,.n1, 4-ki:rw, i'icru 11 ( 6cmi, ( ti«->gl-l, ! tic>kr). ( 6euu I .. 
( 6en ~. GeL Gao. Gd. Gdd. ( 6ee) ~ ( t>fm ·,. Ghi. ./ 6if). 
6fm, 6fy,. ~hrr, finx, 6od, (6gt), 60ft Dul, 6om, Gpe, 
Gpl, Gnh~ 6hp, Grn, 6ro, Hth, fitu, ~ ~H.n, Bux, tivd, 
t)vq, t)kw, Hxad, Gzb. · fizp. thh,, 6znb:1 t3zar, 6zah. 
•haiu, ( 6zba) t ( 6zbd), 6zbc, 6zbh, 6zl,j, 'iabb, 7adp, 
~1;:ha. { ~ajd),.., 7af, J:gvv_ 7ac~• 7~u. '7~f,o. !"~j, t!Mco, 
( 1dc). ,t:>l, { ,fs). ·,,,t, ·,in~ ·dq, 1hg. 11t! db, dr, 
(7ly), 7111n, '7qJ~ ~ra, 7toj 7wH, 7xaf. 7Z<;~ ';z:f, 7zot 
('i~u), (Samd), p3afr), (8ajy.L (8awx), {8bci), 
i8b•cJ. (Xhdo.), {8bdv), (Bbhj), (8chb), (8eei), 
I 8dat) , ( 8dkb l, ( 8dcy i. ( 8di ) • ( 8bk l, i '!Cefl • / 8pl), 
I 8vt), ( Bzk) .. (8zyL 

Can: 2az, 2he. 2cg, 3ad~ ~thP~ (Shi;~ 3hp, Hni, 
( 3kg). 3oh, Sie, 13ws, 3xg, :,s:i, 3xn, ! ayh). :·,zt, 
t4cb). i4cn). lhh, (4col, ,Jer. Mfr:), -lro:, 5bx. ~•""• 
,,go. 9al, 9bi, 9bx. 

Mex.: (bxL 
Cuban: ~by, 6kw. 

6QJ, 30l 1-3rd St., Santa Monica, Calif. 
lkv, lmo, 1bbh, lcgq, '.!by. 2rk, (3ab), 3,;:k. :llg, 

:~a.uw 8 4hx. •iby, -t ... w. •ifs, 4gu, 4-hs. 4ia, ,iio, 4myt 
4.pk~ ,iqf. 5he~ f.ieh~ fiek, fifa, 1)1;•:ji !Jgu. (a1d, f.iht, 
t51r..), f.Jg, Oji~ 5mu, fink, 51.-1d~ {5qt), fit.tQ, 5~x, 5rg, 
51'r~ firv. (6Rk), ('i\tj·). Oto, hnk, r.110, fiv·m, ~frxd), 
5za, f.zh, r.,,r. f.zu~ 5adh. riarlo, 5ahj, tHhr. 5Rih. 
( 6aic). f,,;1.ih, Gair. { 5aiu), GajJ. fjajq, f.aju. tiakk, 
tiaky, 5xlk, 5alv. fixab, fixap, fit.av, (6.it). {.6atn), 
(6ceu). 'i.af. 7ak. 7av. ~7bj;. 7r~o~ 7rlc~ 'i~h. 7PL 
,~'j'e1112 •. 'ie,ry_. '::r~~.'. 7e~•. ! 7£~) • J.fu. }!r, :!~q, z~l:i, ~!1-!'Vj 
!hf, :_h;;i;'~ _Hf. \!10, 1~.~• iJU',.. ,.IW::., __ ,JY,'°'ikk.,.,~ks, ~kv, 
dh, ;ly, ;1uh, ,1np, 1mw, n,f, .11y. ,ob, ,01n, ,on, 
Clot). ';uy, 7pz, 74c, 7qd, 1i't1t:'~ 'lt.d* 7qt~ 7qu, 71~, 
71,1e, 7:if, 714y. 7to, ~ 7tq), 'i"tr, 7tt, 7vn, 7\-l', '7•wa., 
'iwm, ~:wp. 7wq, 7ya., 'i,YI. ::~-.. '.".{:;,;u, ~:;:;::. (7abhi. 
'i'a.d, ·;·aex, 1;'ads. ?aiea. ( 'j·aei J. 7afk, 7afo, 7a,:ce. 
'i'agf. 7.agr. 'i'agv, 7ahs. 7ahw. 7aif, '(aip, 7n,it. 'i"€\iv • 

{ 1·akh). ';'akk, ··zitid, 7alk, 7ata. 8aa. Saj, 8hx~ ~do~ 
~ef1 8fm, ~fu~ ~oe. 8pl. ~tf. ~ve. Xvn, ~\'Y, H•fTY.., 
?ixd. ;,~,~n, ;;.yv. ~-zk. 8~v.-rn, Habs~ ;.:aih, ha-pt~ H1wi, 
'.><:bda. '.>:!.bkd, 8hmx. 8hmy, Xbtl, l-(bvr, ~bvn. Xreo, 
~!-'-Pd, Xdat.. Hr:tp, Dbg. Hbx, ~cm. fldv~ flei; 9l'.!Q. Uhk, 
~cpd. 8dat~ fhtp, !~hg< ldbx. 9cm, 'fldvJ ~1~i, f1,1q, 9hk, 
9yv. f!zt, tizy. ~laaq, 9aci, 9aec~ ::•.aeri, flafm, 9ahf. 
}!Rhh~ ~t~h.,,, ~Rim. ~alx. Hamb. Ha.mi. flamlc. Haoe. 
Haon, naou. Hana\ flapr. Bapu. Uart, ~aru, k'a~f. 
~:~atn~ i~ato, f•auu. 9avg-~ ~)avn. Ha.v~, t=tawf, !1awp. 
t:.awv~ Sax~c 9az-f, 9a.zg~ !)bah. !Jhak., 9hR.l, ~·~h~w. 
!:1bdz. Dhed, ~hgk, Hbhi, 9hhk. Yhhx. :lbji~ ;)bjk. :)bkf. 
1:1bly. 9bnw,. IJhmk~ ~-)hof, \lhoj, 8hri. )'<hrk, -~bun, 
~1bvn, {lbvo, :~bvv, 11bwj. }lbxq. Xhrig, {Hbzi r. Hr;ui, 
ili~cs, 9r-cv~ fl •~ez, 9,:•Fh, ff.,fL 9<"9-:n. 9cjy. :;k•lrl. H~lq. 
Bi:mµ. 'Bcnr. fl~nc. n~rw. 9ctr, 9cvo. 8evs.~ 9eY""aV, ft("z.g. 
ih:z~~Y, ( t)rlaw J, fidby, 9dfh. 9dfm, f.idli. Bdoe, rid pf. 
9dqr~ f1d.sw, ;ldug. 9rlnn. ftdv,.Y, f1dxm~ fid..xn. ~1rl""·L 
fteak. !:lee~ .• 9ef>r, {9ehj), 0)eht.1, ~)ek~tJ ~tplv, 

(~anadian: :ko. axn1 4cL f;¥,o, r,tj. !:.lcu. 

6ZT-6EU-6XBE, P. 0. Rox 772, Salt Lake City 
1anr. Jbbo, lepn, lfd. 2&~t. :2ul. 2awl~ 2b!1h. ~br, 

:?.bwp~ 2k:~. 2:adb. Hbe, ~~bj. ~lb.ii. 3hwt. :ii«kg, 1tPr. ,frp,, 
4rr, 8ack. }iRk, Saki. ~.RJ, ~Rlm. ~fl.Pt. Kate, ):{bbm. 
%fh. Sbkn, :%mb, 8,0 p, feud. 8dha. 8dhq, 8dlcb, 8kg, 
.i::.ry. Bvn, 8wx; 5't,., ~r~. 7"s }.tlld ~fA too ttumerous. 

7l.l-ex-7HG-3569 Ea•t K St~ Tacoma, Wa•h. 
ilabf). lairc, lasu, lbbo. lbkq, 7boh, ,b-,z. lfd. 

O.xak), lx.ah, lxam~ ]xw. 12.ela, 2dx. •,~ku~ 2rir, 
2xab. ::!xq. :1bi~ aekg-. 3('lcj, !~hg~ ;>;yn, 4ai. (--lbz). 
(4!8), •tg11 1 -ihg. •Hk~ 4io:1 •tkm, 1my, b;:""• r.futr·, 
l)aar. 5abf, { !jadh L (iado. lia.f, tiahj, t)~hr, 5ah•. 
riaU, r.aiu, 5a,ib. fiaJo. t•~.Jt, f>H.ky, frnlm, flair~ f.alv. 
t Oanc), fibP, 5bi, i:ibx. 5bz1 See~ Ulffm \. fidw. ~Pl. 
fiFk, fiv.m, :ih:-,;~ r'ikj. l)mh, f,mi, fina, 5nk, !'inn, f,oP.'. 
!".pp. t\qrl, 5rg-, 5rv, !\5d, 15sg, 5t.j. 5ts.t r.,-:af iJxa. 5xd. 
r.x:v, .!jyv., 15z.av. Geen~ 7mn, Bahm, Bada~ Bak. i-ianm. 
~ 8.aoi). ~.ar,t. ~Hum. Aard. ~atp, :.4Hzm. Xhhf, Xhe. 
i ~hce), ~b~p, khjv. Xbk. Bhk<l. Rhkn, 2,i:•Ry, Hf'('j, 
Scdz, Schy. 8com, 8cpd. 8epk, Br~P .. Hetp. ~,.nd., 8<'v~. 
'<mrk, .scxm, ,ezy. ede:o. 8dgp, 8dha. 8dhs, 8diz, Srlj. 
'.><:d,ib, Sdkb. e.t•h. 8i;f, 8fc~ 8fm" 8mz, 8pl. ~pu, ~rn, 
(8xbp '; •. Sxe. 8!.'d. Rzk. i~aau, 9aaw, ~ht.he. !labf. narl 
Back, f~adz. 9P.f"<!, ~af'j. thiev, 9afy~ 9afx, 9agh~ 9Rhh. 
9?..hz, FIRH. tl~im, 9ai~~ flRku. Hamb, 9amf~ f~ami. 
t1aog~ t=laoi, Bac•u, !iap, 8ape, 9apf. 9aqg, 'Jaqv, (9a.q.n '). 
9atn. !)at.o, (9au~). RRvm. (9av~). nRvz, Yaw-f. l'iqxx. 
911.yj. na7.tr, ~R?.X',. ~lhah. ~bac. ~lbah. 9bak. flb11.l. ~hap, 
%Av, 9hbi. %cf, llbdz, 9bed, 9bez, 9bgx. ,%be. ;·•bhi, 
'flbhq. 9bih. ')hjn. Hhlt, Hhly. !thmo. :"~hmx, ~1hn11, 
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9bof, 9bop, ~boz~ ~)hpt~ ~bqg, '.1hqj, UbqQ. }Jbri, ~,hr~. 
9br~. ~bsi. ~tbsp. ~hth. ~btm, \.lbto, 9btt. \ tibwt·,. 
9-bxa, <jbxq, ~bzi, ~lrar 1Jcai1, ~}c('m, !Jeev, "6cea. ~)r.('P, 
1fc.eh, Vefi, 9('f.X:, ~cf~, !Jcga. 9cgn1 9_chc, ~chp. yr,ip, 
,Jcjc, Ucju~ 9cjy, Bckj, !Jckm, 9clq, 9cly, 9e1zf ;1rms~ 
9co, ~cpc, :Jcpo,. llcrk. 9cr!, ucsi, HC'tf!, t~ctr. :kuc~ 

i_ 9cvv), Yf!wj~ ( 9cxu}. !)r.-zg, :Jczm, t:Jdap-9 9daw. >idaYt 
9dbf, :Jdbp, \ldce, ~des, ~dct, udcw, \ldgi, 'fldha, 9djb, 
i9dkb), lidoj, :idpp, ~dpx, 9dqq, Vdro, 9dsl, Ddsw, 
~dtc, :,rtt ... ~. '.fr:l11i, ~1dum. Udun, Hdwn. f.idws, !-ldxr, 
9dyr~ 9dyz, 9ebi, ~ebt, lledb, 9eeaJ 9ee"°, 9eep~ 8efh, 
~)ehJ. t}!;~hn, t1e1, :iekt, !Je!b. Ltell, '.Jeq, ~~r. tlfm, 9gt, 
9hm~ ~hn, Uhs~ fihw, Ola, !Jlz, ~_!me, (9oy_), 9qe, 1iqr, 
{Ire, !)i-m, !.!uh, ~•vm. Vvk. ~':.'"Y, fixah, !l},am, !)xax. 
itxba, Hxi, t·~xw). 

Can.: 3ni. 4.co. -icr. 

7ALI, Mt, Vernon, Wash. 
htjx, lyb., !!bqh~ ~Utt, 2rk, 3alx, :$azy, 3lg~ -i;;i.i, 4gu, 

4gz., 4-my, (,u(!o, 5Hg-f, &a.hd, 5ahr. f}aic, 5ajj, 5ajq, 
5-aix, r,amb, ~anc. Obe. fihx, fjt~", Gef. 5fc, fift, fjgj, 
Ogm, 5hk, f.ijg, Ojt. l•jwj Vkc, olp, 5ml. 5n.w, Ony, 
6pw, fiql, 5qq, inwt 5rg, Orb. 5rw. Osp, Uxlib, 5.x_d, 
fiyw, 5a.a.v~ 6aao~ 6acv, tlacz, Hafq, 6agc, 6ag:E1, 6agk,, 
Gaik, 6aja. 6ajd, l:iAjh, Oalv. Galw, Oaoh, Garf, G&ru, 
tiatz, 6auu, Ha.we_, Aawqf 6hbc, f)bhw, Gbin, tl~iw, 
6bkx, 6b!q, 6b!z, ,;bm, tlbnf, 6bnu, 6bon, Mbou, obpf, 
6bq, Hl?ri,, i1buf. Ghuh, ~ui, .'-:{1Jm, 6<:ay ~ 6cbb, 6cbi. 
tic.hw, (k:e. UC.cu, Ockd. 6-cgg, 6ehw. tic.is, Gcjb, 6ejv, 
Gclz~ 6dd, 6do, 6:f.m, 6hs, 6.k.f. 6kw~ 61q. 61v, 6nx, t3o1, 
~pl, tipu, 6qb. tiux. ~zx, 6za~, 6zbo, 6zbs, 6zbu, ~abx, 
Xttcn,. Xa~v. BKig, )-;anmt ~apn, 8.apt, Xhau~ 8bcp, 
xbda, 8bdr, 8bjy, Kbk. 8bmb, 8bnh, 8bsi, 8btm, 8bvt, 
8bwb. 8bwc. l'jbwj. 8hzc, 8com. ~cpk, 8cse, Seto 
~ewk, &wp, 8cwu. 8czy, Sda('. 8dat, 8ddc, t,dp, Ser, 
~fm, kjy. 8mz, 8nb~ ~o~. 8p1, Brv, :,.;vq, ~vy, Bwo, 
Hyd~ 8-yn, Xz;::. '.)a.A,W. Ua~. 9ae.i 9 \-!n<>k, ilaec. !Jafm. 
~n.i;rh, ~agi~ 9a_hz. i~aic, 9aim, ~ale, 9a~b, !la~, Hamp. 
~atnz. ~any, 9aog, ~aou, ~ap, 9aru, ~asn, 9ato, ,~tt~ 
~Jr.vg, }Javs, !)a.wv. i1axs. 9ax)(, 9ayj, HJ--ql, l~hhg, 
Hhdz, Hbez~ ~bfh. -~his. 9bji, ~bJx. Ubly, 9bmx, 9bnu, 
~b"p, ~~PV 9 'c\hqj, 9baq. ~1hrk, ~bt's, IJ~vnf ~bvv. \lhxa, 
~bxm, 9hyd, 9bzd. ::J~zi, ~ca.a, !!caj, tlccm, 9ccv, ;: ... ;•ea, 
!1(':l;"e,. flP.ga, He-he. (l1"'Jm. !Jcka. !:icly. ~ems. !)('po, ~Jt~si, 
fu•vs, ~cvv, !l!'Wj. ~cwx. }lczm, !~rl::tw. dbf, 'J<le1..1, SdJb, 
Hd.li. 1-:ldmw itdsw •)rium, Hdun, :,dxu, :Jdyr, !)enk. 
~)Phh, 'Jegu .. ~Phj~ ~)Pk:i,~. rte-lb. ~-ter-. tife, '..'lb. 9-m<"r 80:lf 
~pf. 9ql, ~tvm, ~7.t, !1;;-y. 

Cuu.: :Shq, :the,, ant. iah1 -h-1.w. ·ko. ·kr, 4t'n, Hz. 
4:e:h, 4hh, Hn. \lhj. 9hx. 

8CPM, Wilbur A. Stelzer, Frankfort, Mich, 
laae. la~l. lab(•, Inez~ iaf. lafp. lagh, htgk, 

hdu .. la.ix* hdj~ ilarf.>? !arµ. 1ary, la.ti, (laur), 
htvf, hwm, layt, , lbbb), lbes, , lboq), lbtt, !i:>vb, 
lbwj, l.ec.x, l~it. ( lejc), h•jr, lcmp, lcmx, 1cpi, 
leqn, lcre, ltp, 'ifd, lfn, ifs, lhx, !ii, lil, 1.jv, 
1 kc. lmy .. lpp. i va •. ! !'..am, lxz. tyb, ( lber}, ~ubn, 
i:!a.py>. ja:tz, 2.:ixf, :2az.v, i.2bbn), :!bck, 2blp. 2bqb, 
:4bqd. 2bst. t 2btw}, ~buy. 2hwrn, :-!bxw. 2l.,y, ~byv 
:!.ccx, :}:('ti~ 2cei. r ::;cnh), 2con, '!ena. 2cpq, '.;'.{"qi, 
?,<f.QU, :!c~t ~,,,,.tn, ,.~,~i..1r~ :!cuw, '..!<"w.i, ( ~1.{!Xg J, 2{"y·1:.. 
f~in). 2ku, ~nc, :.!\vr~ !!xq, :Jab, Sabw, :-iacy, 8ad. 
:~ndb, 3aek, t. 3a~n L :fa,gf~ :iah!J. { 3n..Jt1). :1akl ::;ttky. 
:1,t1~. Hapb, ; Xnpv l, :;as, 8"tb, :la11v. :lbbs, , Bhdi), 
~bdr, :lh,•, ·:h;,:c; .:hhm, :1hkl. , 3hlp l, :lhl11, :H,mn. 
:.tbm-:., :ihraf. :Jh11v, :1hnv, 'i1•ah, :Jca11, (ii,~eu). :~l'.dn. 
?xgs. n~gv, ?,~hd, ?ahr, c,.?aic): 5aU, ?air, o.aiu, 5:.t.jb, 5~J!, 
. ~hs, 31w, 01~. ,tnie. ,:,oe, ~)pg, ,Jr:z:. 3su, .3tf, Jt,1. 
{llt.r), :lvq, :Jwn, :-t,•p, (4af), 4ai, tb11., tbq, ,\bz, 
-lrb, 4rib. idv, 4d, 4,-r, lfg. 4fs, 4ft, 1fz, 4g,., <ihs, 
,l,t, ,ijk, 4il, 411, (-!mi!. 4mv, 4na, 4oa, , 5pd,), 4qf, 
tqw~ ,h·r. 41:4h, l:.aa,•, r,aat. 5ahb. 6abh. i:iHbn, 1 flRc). 
fr~tert•, tm!h. :'i=i.ds. i,;itti-;. ( 5afq). f)tud, ;";R1t,n, f1'!'t,go, 
rui,-(;;;., 5~gv. :'.iahr, {5afo\, 5aij, Dair. 5ai•1, 5ajb. [.aji. 
f•aJq. [,:>ijt, 5akf, 5.ak.p. 5alv, 5a.mh, 5ami, 5am't. ha.mu, 
to-111r•. 5}.!p, 5bx, fH'f', ficn. 5cv, fidh. 5di, 5d1n, f5dw), 
iif:'Y, ,_5fu), t,f'v, t;~(H. ;")g-J • .t5gf, t;p;p, :iht, 5in. ~iir. 
1.6je_), (Oji), ~iiw. t5jy), 5ka1 Ukc, i>kr, 6lh, 51i~ 
~ blr). timi, r\ml. f,tta, ~nv, t,ny, Cmd, 5ov. (5-pf} 
5ph, f.ipv 1 r,µy, fiqd. 5qi. tiqlt (5qq). 6qw, 5qy, 5qzf 
tirb, 5rd, firgo. t.rh, /j~d. Oak. (5sr"). Oaz, 5tj, f,tq, 
~it.s. 1luk, 5uo. 5uw~ 5vc. r,vv. Gxa, r)xap, i:;yg, f.iza. 
riza.s. 5za.v~ (,age. 6~~P, 6ahz~ _6akz. 6am, 6ams, 6aol, 
~aqq, oavv, ,;bPg, 6bic. 6bjj, 6bsg, 6bub, tlbuo, 6hur, 
t.lbwd, 6chg. ficdg-, tiegw. 6ckp, flcnh. 6ea, 6rnh. 6-pj, 
bpl, 6xad, 6yb, 6zh, 7abb, 7adr. 7bj, ·7co, 7hg, ~lu, 
'i'n1p. 7nr 'i'io.f. ';zu. ~a('k, 9afm. 1.lafv, 8agl. ~1\mh. 
ftamp, ~apf, flap~, '.~a.,~e. ffazg. Hbjk, 9bkd, '-lbof. 
!1hri, !.Jbxq, i 9C"aa t, !·•<"fY. ~ekq, ~.jcow. 9ctu. !ldJf, 
hdli, 9dui~ 91:tw~. 9dwn_. ~f>f'Z, 9nz. 9~m. ~yu. 

f~anadian: ! :!an)~ '.:!cg-, ( 2bn), ~ 3g~ i, ;jqs, ,kb, 
fH,1, 4.eo, 4Pa, 4-fv. 

SAMS, Tawas City, Mich. 
lahl, la.jg, lajp, lall, lama, lanr, late, lati. lavl, 

law. lun, lbez, lbgc, lbgu, lbom, lcab, leep ?, tekp, 
1<'pi, l~ql, lrmp, t~w~. 1k(', Hi. 11m. lqm. lid. 
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lxu ( voke) ~ lxz, .lyh, ly!{, ~abn, Zaj, 3!:tle, :.!~na, 
iats. :".!auy~ :.;ay, tayc, :~be, 2bb½-, :1bb:x., :.!b1p, ~bl_u 
2bsr, -:.!h1J. 2et:--l, ( 2.ccd), 'L.ccz., ~egb. 'tcJr, 
2dj :-~~:.ix, ~clt, 2<..'0r, 2cpz, 2cvj, 2cqp, _!::cb.t, ~g_k, 
~Id. '.~!~x. ::z:r, :!o.?1• 2,rb, :{al_lw, ,;i.~('Y\.,. :::a~,~.• ~J::~s, 
dbuv, <)buy, ,:kf-'l. ,)f?C, .)gg .,.v~o1ce, ... 1a, .;.JZ, •• tc. ,_1IO* 

;ifk. '.kjn, H<'~<°, :Jt:f, ~krtJ-, 3jx, 31g. :~nc~ anf. 3pz, 
::iqf, ::ivi, :i'd •• ,vk, 3l:.ii. ax!fl, g.yg. :~zo, 4ai, .\-bg, 4hs, 
4-rg, tr>q, -ie~, -Ht, --iio, HPk, -Hu, Jjc, ,!me, •imi, •log, 
-iqv, ,lqw, 4qx, 4/'l.b, •be, •!.t"Sh, fo-J.ac, 5~r. [1Hil, Vaio, 
f,ttiu., 6aln, 5aruf, 5amh, 5ek, 5t'v, 5gg, 5gn, 5kg, 5kr 
r-.mb. tJpl, :J,1h, r:u.Jll.. 54s, n~k, fisy. Zt.q f.iuk, 5un, 
:>.xab fiye, voic~. l)'la, 5zav, f,s<.:1 voice, 6aaz, ~alite, 
l>fuH-,: tiar~v. Obbw. 6bcz~ 6bdc. Gbjj, 6bm, IJ.~gn, ticgw~ 
6co. t)ff, 13gr, bfq, licmu, Glv. i}nb, '-.)qh, !:itq. linw, 
•.lzat, 6zh, 'iaim. 'i"eo. ieu. 7fd, ~ifq, 7tq, ?tu, 7ry, 
tiaau, 9aci~ Ha<'k, Baed, 9ae1, 9afm,. !Jajd. !Jalc,. 9amu, 
llamf, }.laom, 9ape, 9apf, »arp. 9asr, (9axd), !Jayp, 
:,,-,!?, 9bi?, ><bir.h, ~bhk, Ubby, 9bis, ~bhi, ~blg, 9bof, 
Hbpn, ttbqx, {Jbqy, Hbsi, Obsp, ~bsk, voice, Uhvm. 
9byp, {ti.)7,f, !Jbzh, 9bcd, voice. !lees, Uccw, 9cde, ~cdu. 
!Jc-eh, Ucfi. ~lcga, 9clh, J;e(q, 'dcld, 9cla, 'Jefz~ ';Jeon,. 
1Jcpy, t~cmk, 9erkt t-:tcug. 9cur, 9cvg, :~cyg, 9cyp, 
Bdaw, Bded, &dep, ~dev, ~dge, 9dgv, ~dhl, ~doe, ~dr, 
tidrx, Odxu. ~Jdyl, 9dyu, Bdwn. \:JE"..ak, 9edb, ~eke, tJeky. 
HP1j, 11hm~ 9mb, i"5um, t1uv, tlzt. The following 
df\.y-lite~ \ ~)crw), 'Jdwn. \.ldwr. 

Can.: lar. 

9AQC-9AHK, Lincoln, Neb. 
laa.c, h1.gj, (.Lall), laua, 1apc, 1as1, latj, hwr, 

(lavj), layt, !bq, lbaw, lbbc, lbcf, lbcr, lbes, lbgc, 
lbik, !bix, lbko, lbom, lbsd, lhsz, lbvb, lbwj, lcdo. 
lcgq, lsw. lda, lcmp. lcpi, lcpn, lcpx~ ler, le$, 
1ez. lfd, lfh, lfz, Iii~ tiv, .t.m..v, lsw, lxj, l.xw. 
1xah, ~aw, :~ana, 2awf, !!ayp, ::!a.zy, 2be, 2bl, !!br, 
~bt, f!bav~•, :.:b1p, 2bqb, {:!brbL 2bsc, 2bwp. :Jccx. 
:.!,~gd,. 2c-la. :.:!c:vw, ~!czr. 3kc. ~kg, _2ok, 2om, 2pd,. 
Jrk. jur. 2wc, 2wr 2,xi, 2xna, :~_;;i,J. ~ade, 3aen, ;1;:i.ft., 
;;aqr. ittth, ~1H,t.~. !4auv, Havp, :)bel, 3bq, 3hw, :1-hdi, 
:Jbji, 1abdo), 3blu, Bbol', :Jhss, :lbuj, 3bwi, :inwo, 
::lei:•, :3d, 3cx, 3cbk, acev, !kcx, 3ckj, 8hh. 3hk, 3ir, 
:m~, 3m.e, 3mk, :3m1, amo, :}mu. ~ph. 3QV, 3sb. ~tun, 
3tr, 3vy~ :3wv, ~1xi, 3yh,. ;Jys. 3zb, (3yo), 4aa, ,iai. 
4aj, 4av, t-ay~ >lbk, t.4bz,l, eieh, 4cn~ 4cp, -1-r.~. Jdb, 
,dv, 4ea, 4eb. ,le,1, ler, 4fh, 4fq, Hs, lfz. 1gv, 
-1,rz, -lbh, 4hn, 4hs, 4iq, ,.\ku, 4kv, HI, 4Jj, fob. -lmi, 
in1v, 4na, 4oa. 4ow, •frtf, 5rh, 4rr, 4.sc, •heh. ½~w. 
,~bob??? ·twRA, ti Ve!-$ ton numerous to lii:;t, (;abx, 
ti,;ig~. On~f, l::iagk. Oahp. Gaja. 6aJf .. Oajp, 6akw, 1)anb, 
HRost 6arb. Oaw-x. Gbh, 6bm, 6bcl, 6bic:, (6bjj), tihka. 
1)hkb, ~blw. nhnk, tibpm, 6bqa, 1;bqb, 6hqq, Ubur. 
~)buy, Gbvg. 6bvh, Gbvr, ()e-g, Se-bi, 6cbo, Uc.ho, \"\ehw. 
ticd.i, 6cgw~ Gdb, t:iekp, lkmr. 6cnl, tieur 6fy. ( 6gt}, 
tlgu, (;li 1 l:inb, 6nx, 6pe, tJpl, Qqj, ( 6tv). ,.:zh. 6zo, 
~'.zt. ~t.u, ,Pz_ur~ 7bj,:; lh~, { yco), 7!h, 7ij~ 7nr, 7nt, 
iob, 4Jh1, ,qc, ,tq, ,zd, 1zu, 1afn, aJt. 

9AQC-9AHK 
Cttn,; lbq, lef 1 :}ei, !-tad. 3aao, ~~ada. :~~x. i:lniJ. 

"rg, :!t.b, 3wc, (3ws). i3yv,, (3xi), 3zt. 4~b. t4coi, 
, 4fz), 5go, (9bj). 

Britfah: '.!nm, ~:.;h. 
Fr .. nch: .w.ab. 
Dutch: pcii, 
M':'X'.ican : hx. 

Harold M.arks, Alexandria, Nebraska. 
.1 a.aj, h1.gg, lakh, lall 9 lanr, /.ary, latj, lavl • 

lavx, Ia.w, lawg. lawy, .Laxn, layt, lbea. l.bez. 
l bgc. lbja, lbom, lbqe, 1bsz, lbtr, lbvb, ibwj, 
lcac. l<'do, lcez, 1ci, lcjz, lckq, 1cre. 1ctp~ l~r, 
1fd. Jhk. Uv. lrny, lrq, l::se, luj, lyb. lyk, 2adc" 
~?.ctd. ::!aed, ~agb, 2anm, 2ayp, ::!azy. 2bbn, :Jbbx, 
'.!bfe. ~bros, :!bqb, 2hqh, ::!bqu. !!brb, 2btw, Zbwp, 
'Jcee, ~c.f~, ':!c~b. 2.cnk, 2cpd. 2.cph, ~esz, 2cvj. ~cx.e, 
2:cxy, 2di. ~kf. 2kx. 3le, aaao. 3adq, 3afu, 3aky, 3&.lx~ 
;iarp, :~ath, :-hiuvp aa.va, 3av;v. :~hay, ~Jbbn. 3bdo, 8bel, 
:ibhv, Hblp, :Jbqp, :lhss, 3btl. :ibuv, :;bwt, :icbl, :J<,cig, 
aedq, :h~~J, ar•el, ~:h~hg, !fojn, :Jekl~ 3em, 3gg, 3jy 
ali;?, ame. amf, avi. ~lqv. !1wf. 4ab, ,1aip 4ba, 4bk, 
4co, !rip, Jdv, -ler, 4fq, ,!ft, Hz, ,lgh, clhn, 4it, 4iu, 
4iz, ·1,ir. 4fa, 1U, 4mi, lnv, fog. 4oh, 4pk, 4qw, 4rr, 
trn •. frz, ish. ·ll::lC ,tHh, tivPs too many. 6aao, 6aap, 

iJa.bk. Gacv, 6aezp Gage, 6R.ja, Gajd, 6ajh, 6ak. 6akr, 
finkz, Ciiw. t;}.(pe, 1h1.qf, tinrf, 6a.uu, (iavn, ~)awq, 
,,awx, 6bcl, %el, libfb, 6bhg, 6biq, 6bjj, 6bm, 6bqb, 
ilbrf, 6bum, 6bwp, 6ebe, 1.-bw, 6cdg, llcfs, 6cga, 
6cgd. 6cgg. Gc.:id. ~.ic~w. f;<'hd. £eih, t3cjh. 6cjv, 6eka, 
,Jemu. 6cnl, ~idd, t)Ph, Geu, 13f£. 6fm, 6fp, 6gg. 6i11, 
i:-Hv, fimh. 6nb, flnx, (lod. tioz. 6pe, tip!, 6qj, 6rn, 
fiux. flvd, t)vk, thHh, 1-izat. fizbt, Hzh, 7abb. 7aci. 
7adr, 7ads, 7af, 7agd, 'iagi. 7aha, 7,dd. 7co, 7dc,, 
1em, 1fq, '"h~e, 7Rw, ihw, 7jy, '7lh, 71u, 7mp. 7nr. 
7nt, ,'oh, 7om. 7ot, 'j4c. 7qd. 7rd. 7ry~ 7sh, ~'tty, 
7tq. 7vn, 7wa. 7wp, 7xaf, eights and nines too many. 
Porto .Rico : 4je. 

Can.: 2bn, 3cx. 3mn, anu,, :tnf. !>Ox, :lpz, :irg, 
:lwv, 3:vh, 3yv, 4ab, 4fn, ir.. 
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My Biggest Thrill! 
By George S. Turner, Former Manager 

Midwest Division, A.R.R.L. 

MOST of vou fellows who Wfl'e on 
the air ln those days will. remem
be1· what ,January l 7th a'lld 18th. 
1921 ;.ire famous for. Un those 
nights our A.R.R.L. made radio his

tory by relaying a message from Hartford. 
Connecticut, to Los Angeles, California, and 
getting an answer hack in SIX AND ONE
HALF MINUTES. Considering the won
derful co-operatio'Tl necessary and the fact 
that all participants w;,re using gparks, 
it was truly a remarkable performance. 

Down here in Missouri it was doudy 
and eold, an ideal night for honest-to
i;::oodness long dista·nce ,vork. .:\.s this was 
the last night of the "Trans-Cons", I was 
at the set early. However, it tur11e•d out 
that my anticipation was not half i!qual 
to the realization. 

It seemed as if in the early evening, 
every ham in seventeen states was on the 
air. I never henrd such <iRM. Those of 
you who remember those old spark days 
will know what I mean when I say the 
air was full of screeches, moans and sput
terings; .figuratively speaking, it was a 
"Tower o' Babel" a-la-radio. l could not 
help but have grave forebodings for the 
outcome if this continued. . However, this 
was the last night and I was on to see it 
finished. 

Along about midnight the youngsters 
started to get sleepy and so,m the air 
had ,:•leared · up considerably. With the 
elearing of the a.ir my spirits rose again. 
Even tho r.here were a large number of 
the gang on, they were of the o.ld school 
and could be depended upon to co-operate 
to a man. Everyone was asking for in
formation. Everyone's mind was on the 
Trans-Con. As the time slowly passed the 
excitement increased and it was a big 
relief when I heard word pass down the 
line, from east to west, that the first me1:1-
sage wou1d :,tart as soon as the route 
was lined up and the air dear. 

I was using a Paragon tuner with a 
rieteC't.or and one stage of amplification 
practically all winter with excellent re
,;ults and tonight, being an exception in
asmuch as conditions were good and most 
of the gang t4RXing, I started along about 
midnight t.o hear ail districts. Old I.AW 
hack at Hartford of course was handling 
things back ,,ast. 'rhe Candlers over in 
Ohio were trying to get ln on things but 
it seems they were not needed as Matty 
up at Chi was easily working lAW direct. 
The St. Louis gang and f~HT up at 
Omaha wne bidding for a place on the 
route along ·with 9LR down at Anthony, 
Kansas. Jt Beems, if I remember cor
rectly, there was a possible two-way route 
open to the coast via Denver and Salt 
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Lake City or Yia vur olri ;:;tand-by 5ZA 
at Hoswell, N. M., who was QSO to the 
<•oast. Th(!re was no doubt that the mes
,,ages would get thru: what ,va:; worrying 
me wa~ would there he too many fingers 
in the pie'? Here is where the old A.R.R.L, 
·,;plrit took n hand. Those station~ altho 
a;; good t~s any on the air 1w/11ntridly 
1.ook ft. ;1pon /hem,sel·o/'!11 f.o ()RX! Soon 
all wa8 quiet except for lAW, flZN, 9LR. 
GZA and fl.JD. This was about 1 :4fi A.M. 
on the 18th. 

The Relay Start& 
At last HZN got in touch with lAW and 

told him all vias QRV to the west and 
to GA.. I do not need to repeat here 
the re;;ult:;; of the first me)>sag:e as the 
:story of how it was 1·elayed to GZK via 
n.TD, SZA. HZN from lA W ean be read 
first hand in detail in the March. 1921. 
i:;e1ue of ()ST. HoweYer, the i'lapsed time 
of only :!G minutes from the time it was 
cstarted ,J.mtil an answer was :received back 
at :!AW :c.eems i.n itself to foreteH what 
was to follow. 'I'he second message was 
a failure due to the fact that it was no 
longer possible to get thru to GZK. How
•·ver, this did not "queer'' the game for 
immediately after lA W was advised re
g-arding the failure of number two l.ie 
started another message west. this time to 
fl.JD at Los Angeles. 'l'he message r;,ad, 
"6JD-What time did you start message 
- .. ·-Maxim." I was receiving very qRK at 
this time but 1A W's sigs were QRZ. How
(,\Vfil:, his steady smooth sending enabled 
me to copy him almost perfectly. Matty 
hand no trouble getting him for he im
mediately QSR'd to 5ZA at a wicked rate. 
That old growling spark of HZN together 
with Matty's ·nervous speedy sending still 
rings in my ears. Falconi at 5ZA had 
no trouble getting 9ZN and shot the mes
;c;age to (i,fD direct. GJD was C:,!RZ here, 
but I heard his QSL and copied his answer 
in full. Back over the old route it went, 
G,TD to fiZA to 11ZN to 1A W. 'fhe pret
tiest little QSR Job ever pulled off. No 
hreaks and no bones. Every nian on his 
toes and fighting against time. Man, it 
made o·ne's blood tingle to twi,sl those 
dials; tuning in first Los Angeles then 
Roswell, following thru to Chi and back 
again to Hartford. I heard rnme of the 
keenest :;ending I ever liste11e<l to and 
did some of the best DX ! ever expeet 
to do in following each of those fellows 
from Connecticut to California and back 
again in SIX AND ONE-HALF MINUTES. 
A thrill'! Well, l felt iike waking up the 
family to tell them the good news or like 
dancing ;:, Spanish fandango. That I be
lieve I can proudly say was MY BIGGEST 
THRILL. 
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"It Works" 
What Puta Joy Into the T.E. 's Heart 

Mr. S. Kruse, 
Technical Elditor, (1ST, 
Hartford, ()onn. 
Dear Editor: 

I tell you, for a while I felt pretty 
rotten. Here I had been readin,g in QST 
l1bout stations using five watts being heard 
all ovPr the map, and I with my enor
mous ten-watt set. couldn't be heard across 
town. Was T not using just twice as 
much pow1•r a:=< a five-watt station, and 
should l not. therefore, have i;cotten out 
twice as far':' If not, why not'? Of course 
I understood that with five watts I'd be 
heard r-,Jl over the world anyhow ~:md 
with the ten watts I'<l bP heard iust twice 
as loud and ah-well you know:· 

Ho in l'I v,,rv short while I had mv sP.t 
all ready. . The transformer delivered 
1500 volts on full power and 750 on half 
power. The rectifier was a twelve-jar. 
You see I had read about a fifty-watt 
station using 42 jars so I reasoned 42 
jars for fifty watts. -L2 for five watts 
and 8.4 for to>n watts, but just to be on 
the safe .,;ide and maybe put a few 
extra watts into those tubes I decided on 
1.2 Jars. 'Nhen conneded to the trans
former they all Bparked nicely, which 
,di.owed th<l-t they were working! The eir
euit was called "reverse feedback." 

I turned on the transformer and pressed 
the key. LOOK OUT EVERYBODY! 
GRAB YOUR PHONES! HERE IT 
COMES! But no. Something seemed to 
be ,vrong. I wasn't radiating a thing. That 
was Rtrange. 

Well, I twisted the eonden'-'er and I 
shoved the coil in and out and I put water 
in the rectifier (which was using it at the 
rate ,:,f about a pint an hour) and I 
ehanged the taps on the inductance, and 
f shoved the filaments up till they were 
c:o bright you couldn't look at them. But 
all to no avail, The ammeter stuck right 
to the O. 'fhen I became suspicious of 
the ammeter and I put in a small flash
light bulb instead. 'rhe bulb just barely 
glowed a dull red. I 8tarted to :fool 
around with the set and found that as I 
increased the turns on the antenna induct
ance the antenna current increased. Hah! 
That . was the trouble, so I increased the 
turns until I i.::ot the current to where I 
burned out the bulb and had to put back 
the ammeter. The meter just barely 
moved and l kept right on increasing the 
turns until I had forty and the antenna 
current wa,: ,5 amperes, There it stopped 
because I had no more turns left on the 
inductance. I called on ;;everal local 

· i:-xperts for advice and they told me sev
eral thi11gs to do which didn't help and one 
even went c,o far as to tell me that it 
takes a while for a set to .;ettle down 
before it works, that is a set never works 
right the first time!! But evidently mine 
had already ~-ettled that it wasn't going 
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to work. All the twisting and shoving, 
ehanging and fooling, irrigation a:nd irri
tation, cussing and discussing, didn't make 
that ammeter hudge past .f1, and then is 
who>n I wrote QST. 

l tell you, Mr. Kruse, it is trifling with 
a man to print the wonderful results of 
,1tations using five watts and then have 
him come to - the i:ealization that it isn't 
as simple afl it looks. 

But when 1 g;ot your letter I sort of 
felt ashamed of myself, for didn't you 
tell me just what to do Lo make it work 
so that I could talk to stations ten-thous
and mHes away and g;et cards from all 
over the wodd. So I started right out 
to make the changes you suggested, and 
with that completed decided to take a 
look at the wavelength. The radiation had 
he.-n increased so that it was now about 
.7. After about ten minutes searching 
I found the wavelength, and ye Gods! it 
was :HiO meter;;! I knew right then and 
there that something was wrong and pro
ceeded to take off a few turns on the 
inductance, but each time l took nff two 
or three turns the antenna meter ~seemed 
more and more detennined to rest and 
hy the time I had gotten the set down 
to :.!85, the meter had given up entirely, 
and there I was back where I had started. 
I did a little more pondering and .:,ame 
to the 1,onclusion that that wasn't the 
right way for a set to act. 

I had changed everything except the 
grid t:oil and so now I changed the direc,
tion of that, and OH BOY! ain't it a 
grand glorious feeling'! '£he wave was 
anything from 120 to :mo and the radia
tion was about 1.8 all the way. 

I was sitting on top of the world then 
and right away called some DX station, but 
he didn't answer. Then I called another, 
and another, and another and still no an
swer. By that time I was desperate and 
,:o sent out a CQ, hut even that failed. 
The next night it was the same thing and 
the next and the next and by that time 
I wasn't quite so happy. A few nights 
later, however, I <lid succeed in raising a 
station in Omaha and the hopes rose with
in me, but when l got his eard and he 
reported me 'vy qrz om" the hopes took 
a slump. 

I moped and I pondered but I couldn't 
reason it out, fur hadn't lcjST been pub
lishing reports of stations using a lone 
five-watt tube being heard off some coast 
anywhere from one to two-hundred thous
and miles away'? And not only that, but 
l• even surmised that some of those fel
lows who live on ranches far from any 
power were domesticating the firefly with 
t.he intention of using them for plate volt
age. 

But all that didn't help me an:v, to the 
contrary it made me think of that song, 
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''Somebody's \Vrong.'' .-\.nd the more I 
thought the worse ·r felt., and the worse 
I felt the more 1 thought, till at last I 
got desperate and went into a radio store 
and with just the slightest tremhle in my 
voice I said to the clerk, "Give me a !1ve
watt tube." 

Well, I hooked it along with its ,)ther 
two playmates and put on six more recti
fier Jars, and right away, bingo! the 
radiation went up L )Lfter the neces~ary 
introduction,: the tube finally hecame ae
customed to its ;rnrroundings and began 
to :,ettle down to the ~.erious work for 
which it had been aequired, and by the 
time it had beeome fullv habituated the 
current wa;s 2.G on 195 r;:1eters. 

With that turrcnt the hope rose within 
me again, only this time it was ;,o weak 
as to ht> sear,:ely noticeable, for radia
tion and meter readings now meant two 
entirely different things to me. It was 
all ·w·ell i:;nd enough for that meter to 
sar that I was putting out Pnough power 
to knock the ears off a Chinaman listen
ing in at Hong: Kong, and another thing 
to get some fellow in the next ;;tate even 
to know that T was operating a radio set. 

With those thoughts in mind I turned 
to my receiver and before long I heard 
dah-dit-dah-dit dah-dah-dit-dah. and I an
swered him. But no reply. ·Then I at.t
swere,i another, but ditto as above. A.fter 
answering two lw three more with no luck 
I decided to try my fist d cq. 

it was with rather an indifferent air 
that I turned dials after that long-drawn, 
heart rending plea for '"Jnie,,ne .. to an
swer me, and I did it more out of eurios
ity than hope, for t.o have anyone hear me 
, ...... aWHAT WAS THAT'? 'Somewhere a 
voice is eal!ing' :utd, joys of joys, it wa,; 
,:ailing me, 

I don't know how to describe it but l 
don't believe there was ever a sound made_ 
which itave anyone more joy than the 
swPet mf'iody of mv call coming PVer t.he 
.-ther. and ,vith it 'the realization that at 
la;,:t, A last. f had hee11 h,m.rd! No, I 
know no sweeter ;;otmd wa,.: ever made. 
At la;,;t he signed and it was a "6'' and he 
was in Los Angeles and he ,:;aid, "yy qsa 
hr nm, been copying- u all evening." 

Now, ilear editor, I iove QST and I 
wish that there would be as many edi
dons of it each mo.nth as you can buy 
German marks (see money quotatiom1) for 
20¢. And I love every fellow who wears 
the diamond shaped pin, in fact I love 
1!v1;ry amateur, and loving them so I would 
not doubt for a second that all these re
ports about stations being heard .in the 
South Sea Islands on an 'imion are true. 
Nor would l doubt that a five-watt tube 
when connected to an antenna and a source 
,,f power forms a means of reliable com
munication between stations from one to 
two-hundred thousand miles apart, but just 
between you and me, I'm going to buy 
another tuhe in a few days, and when 
some more shekels come rolling home. I'm 
,;oing t.o put in a fifty-watter or maybe 
two or three or more. 
XVI 

Well, !'m not "" de;spondent and blue 
now. 

Thanking you for your help in g-etting 
my station to work, I remain, 

Y<)urs respectfuliy, 
-Arnold C. Grossman, HAVS. 

.HORAL: lf you ·1oi/l n.<:k fo,· help nml 
I hen work like /.he devil, ·11011 cun •r;w,ke a 
go of your st,,.tion-but it t.akes indn.1trv 
,m your plirt a-8 well a.s the fnf orrnation 
wr ,·an 11h•e you.-F,'d, 
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The ltt"W CI.H.8. ha Vt> ttot y~t X"t>H<"hed their l'f.t ride. 
At µrPRrnt :.!Bf!:, ::!HG. ~BN. and 2C'1 ;-i_rp holdinsr 
1ww O.R.S. ,,·~riificRtes, 2DN, ZEI. :JAN and ~.BV 
H.rf.> J..'.'.(?tting- ,., 1.,l 1N;::ll., aud low \.\ hYe °'":•)rk with 
E:urope i~ ,.•ommon uuw. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
.J. E. Bricket, Mi.-r. 

-:t.CO is the A.D.M. of Ma.nitoba. 
Winnipeg has a new O.~. in 4 ~~A. ~€ ~N has two 

fifties but no tinw. JAS i~ back ag-ain. Hi I !Al) 
vdll render a, ~eit2c~tion or two on _t O w&tt9 this month. 
4CO lost his spark and in doubt if a.Ii thP. noUws he 
hearA are .-,hf:'el's or tPa:r1-1,, i Hi I) tCR 'Nill need one 
r,f those i_.,:,logna iiil:'ters if he ra<liat('S any more. 
4F1Z hits the disuuit :-:ipots on a fiver and ",va.Btl:"8 no 
t.ime about it. 4CH H nd 4 BT h11ve ('.Ombined their 
machinery to make n1orP. noh,e in ~nmennes f,)nea. 
1DK t-.old 0ut. P.S. i-lftYj,,\ he got spring-fe\Pl~. ,:!,DY 
is 1novted to Portage la PrHiri~ on husinesa, hut Just 
:',e>E- ii that stor•~ him! 4HI ·;;:•.:iil be '.Hl hy now. 
'That's another "H':.>P "';e,:;t. 4 HP JHnke<l the ~~park 
for C.VV. No holding b~tck :!AW -::·xcept when he 
blow:c; his t!'»lh>,,\1rmer ipiatel hut hiti c.·w. ,.not 
transformer) raise~ awful ~tnnkf>, .~BK'H 10-w-:.i.tter 
gE'u; r~aI DX and hanciles traffi(": Ei'R; :i Ii rnBP:'~- (josh, 
w'hat a punch. -!EA has on 5 Wfl.tt~ i 'l') GJ:'t.i:( into 
all distrietB, Dut complains ubout QSO in ·we,r.ern 
c~uxada. 

S;.\SKA'l'CHEWAN-4A.J awi 4_1.'V continut1 10 hold 
Rt::"~ina and up. 4AJ ha!:\ htHl hard iu~k ,vhh aerial 
t~Oilting' down. 4]:i'V r~~!-HJrts 1.ro11ble 1,1.:ith his ma~t.
.fBR is experimenting ~,,.'ith r~ctify\ng hi:; i:.ink n~e
titier. !HJX and -1-CB always in trouble. but voing 
1,·rhen can get time and can gd. things to work, 'fbey 
have a "haywire .. ~~t. (:OYerinfr. 95 to 225 rneter!:' r~
•~e_ption here now. 

Regina and Morse hoth have trouble in m(n:ing 
1. rattle into Moose .I.aw, 

-.i-AU has ber_~ri c,rde.red by the <lo('tor to kPPP Hwa~ .. 
from radio and late hours., -iHH workPri WNP and 
1~ getting out well on his DO-watter. ,1-E;R .s~·€-t-i< Ollt 
fairly good on his 10-wattf!r. H3B i~ 8ti11 "i.:drling," 
--HW has ::$tarted 1:1pHtting the air ,,1/ith M 5_...,,.,._ttf.'i'. 
ttn~ n,nw ,h~lds ;t-,k'f; hop~r·t~d P?Siti?f!- bt';ilitt __ :r~e 
B.C.L. D •,nct1m ,_;i.: eomp1atnr,.~. Ht! -~(,H IH !(otng 
very Htrong on spark and C.W. and is moving tt"Rtfie 
11icely. 4AA i!-:\ shoving aigs uver the cm1ntry F.B, 

Prince ,\ lhert iM eum i mt to the front with 4]:''C 
c,perating .-onsiRtentJy and 4GR ehasing him strong. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
A. J. Ober, Mgr. 

,\LBERTA-404 will be on 125 n,~t.ers, and 4UW 
between. 100-150 meter;,.. -HO L-; imre going to step 
when he tretR fj, f~w more l;urns of wire uu the 
'Fields." ,!IC wua a visitor over the week-flu! at the 
D.M.'s Static bha~k. 4AB is the most active sta ... 
tion in Alberta. ,f DQ is in the act of putting some 
pet) into his batteries, a.nd will be going SOOTiv 

EDMONTON--,!CL is getting down to 125 meters 
and reports WNP regularly. He worked 6CEU. 

VANCOUVER- f>AH is rebuilding for short wav"5. 
liAK is heard occasionaJiy. Chilliwick : :iAS is the 
only station on the air. Keluwna; DBW is on with 
a 100-watter, bur, so far has been unsuccessful in his 
attempts to work Rmateur stations. 

VANCOUVER lSLAND--f:iCT is working on 150 
meters. He is the only station doing any traffic work 
on the island and hands in a nice report every 
month. [,HK ha. M.li. u·oubl<> and ~.an't get any pep 
with •P"rk coil C.W, r,HL, with a 5-w11tter. is QSA 
at 6CT. 
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